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Introduction

Asoberingperspective on our knowledgeofChinesearchives isbrought
by a volume entitled Les Archives deL'Histoire deFrance. Aweighty tome
ofjust over one thousand pages,this worksummarizes the holdings of
national, ministerial, departmental, municipal, hospital, and other mis
cellaneous archives in France and a variety of archives relating to French

history in other European countries. The richesofFrenchdepartmental
archives, founded on the confiscations from civil and religious corpora

tions during the Revolution, are describedin considerable detail, with
many records dating to the twelfthcentury and even earlier. Any histo
rian is aware of the fundamental importance of these archives for the

developmentofFrench historiography—perhaps especially forthe longue
duriesocial history of the Annalesschool. Butthe Chinesehistorianwill
also note with envy that this guide to French archives was published
more than a hundred years ago (Langlois and Stein, 1891).
Regrettably, as an American archivist noted aftera 1982 tour ofChi
nese archives, "There is nothing yet approaching a national guide to
archives and the holdings of archives [in China]" (Moss, 1982:391). In
the pastdecade, Chinese publications on archival management(Dangdai
Zhongguo de dang'an shiye, 1987), yearbooks {Zhongguo dang'an nianjian:
1989,1992), and reference works for archivist training (Dang'an gongzuo
quanshu, 1992) have providedbrief descriptions of national, provincial,
and municipal archives and (in the case of the last of these) sketchy in
troductions to some county archives. But a century after Langlois and
Stein's guide for France, we stilllacka general introduction in any lan
guage to archival holdings in the People's Republicof China.
As this volume was in the final stages of preparation, we discov
ered in Beijing a volume in Chinese and English entitled Zhongguo
dang'an guan minglu, Directory ofChinese National Archives, edited by the
State Archives Bureau. It includes brief descriptions, addresses, and tele

phone numbers of national, provincial, and municipal archives; and
addresses forprefectural,city, and countyarchives. Thissourcewas dis
covered too late for the data to be included in this guide, but a quick
scan of its contents suggests that the information is precisely parallel

(and sometimes identical)to the entries in the sources noted above and
is usually less current. It is unique and valuable, however, for the pre
cise addresses of local archives.
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Archival Research

The lack of any comprehensive guide to Chinese archives—or, in
deed, any general knowledge of what local archives have survived and
what they might contain—^is closely related to the evolution of historical
methodology in the China field. Simply stated, archival research has

onlyvery recently become an important form of scholarly inquiryinto
the historyofChina. Although organizing and cataloguing of the Qing
imperial archives began in the 1920s, their holdings were hardly acces
sible to scholars except in the publications of the various repositories
(Wilkinson, 1974:150-156). Indeed, Endymion Wilkinson's research guide
to the history of imperialChinawould say in 1974 that "these huge ar
chives [in the PRC and Taiwan] will not be available for research for
many years" (Wilkinson, 1974:152).

This prognosis soon proved to be overly pessimistic. Indeed, the
1970s would bring the first major breakthroughs in archival research,
with the opening of the Palace Museum Archives in Taiwan. Beatrice
Bartlett soonestablished herselfasthe American experton Qing archives,
describing the principal repositories, analyzing different archival series,
explaining the intricacies of document terminology, and pointing out
subtle differences between original imperial documents in the archives
and officiallypublished Qing collections (Bartlett, 1974,1975,1979,1980,
1981,1985a, 1985b, 1991a, 1991b). In the pages of ChHng-shih wen-t% other
scholars described Qing judicial archives (Torbert, 1976; Wejen Chang,
1981), archives of early Sino-Western relations (Wills, 1974,1983), and
Qing sources in Hong Kong (Ng, 1979).
The real value of the Qing archival sources for a new and more

probing social history of the Qing was unmistakably demonstrated in
Susan Naquin's Millenarian Rebellion in China: The Eight Trigrams Uprising
of1813 (1976a;see also Naquin, 1976b).In China, socioeconomic histori
ans produced impressive studies based on mainland archival sources
(Liu Yongcheng, 1982; Ye Xian'en, 1983; YangGuozhen, 1988). By 1980,
Qing historians were regularly using the National Palace Museum ar
chivesin Taiwan, and the FirstHistorical(Ming-Qing) Archivesin Beijing
were opening their collection to foreign scholars. A decade later, archi
val research was spreading to provincial and municipal archives, most
notably those in Shanghai, Tianjin, Liaoning, and Sichuan, where the
rich Ba-xian county archives were housed.
Although in general the trend (at least among foreign scholars) has
been from the use of Taiwan archives to mainland-based archives and

from central to provincial and municipal archives, there have been a
few important exceptions. In 1971, David Buxbaum wrote about Qing
legal procedures as revealed in the Danshui-Xinzhu local archives kept
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by Taiwan National University. He was able to show that viewed from
the perspective of the county, Qing law looked very different from the
arbitrary, exclusively criminal, and much feared legal system so fre
quently describedin the literature (Buxbaum, 1971). Adecade later,Philip
Huang (1982,1985) demonstrated the value of local archives (in his case
records from Baodi county in Beijing's First Historical Archives) for re
constructing local governance in rural China. More recently, Huang,
Kathryn Bernhardt, and their students at UCLA have been following
the path blazed by Buxbaum,using localarchives to paint a much more
complex and compelling picture of Chinese legal practice in the Qing
and republican periods.
All of this research has demonstrated that archival research in China

can produce the same sort of methodological and conceptual break
throughs that it has in Europeanand American history. Clearly, the more
local the record, the closer we are to hearing the voices of ordinary men
and women and the better our chances of escaping the homogenizing
rhetoric of the central imperial state. Archival research offers the best

opportunity for originalresearchfindings, but if scholarsare to use Chi
nese archives, they willneed a guide to locate keyrepositories and under
stand how they work.
Sources on Chinese Archives

Fortunately, recent publications from the PRC, combined with in
formation collected from users of Chinese archives, now provide a sub

stantial body of information about these archives and their holdings.
Data collection for this volume began in 1990with a questionnaire, pre

pared together with ProfessorMadeleine Zelin of Columbia University,
sent to all known American users and a number of other foreign users
of Chinese archives. Responses from thirty-seven scholars and sub

sequent communications from archives users have been particularly
helpful in charting archival access: both limitations on access and pro
cedures for obtaining such accessas was gained. The questionnaire also
revealed that most archival research in China has been limited to the

two national historical archives and a few provincial and municipal re

positories. In addition, information on archivesholdings gleaned from
the questionnaireshas now been eclipsedboth quantitativelyand quali
tatively by the flood of archival publications from China.
First, several archives—notably the First and Second Historical Ar
chives with Ming-Qing and republican holdings, respectively, and the
Sichuan Provincial and Shanghai and Chongqing Municipal archives—
have published helpful guides to their collections. Of these, the Sichuan
guide is the most complete,but all are better than any other source of
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information on specificChinese archives, with far more information than

couldbe includedin thisguide. Potential usersoftheseparticulararchives
will certainly want to consult these guides, and all will want to look for

similarguides to other major archivesthat might appear in the future.
Second, the previously mentioned handbooks and reference works

on archival managementincludeusefulinformation on keyrepositories.
Dangdai Zhongguo dedang'an shiye contains quite good introductions to
provincial-level archives and specialtopical archives, and Dang'an gongzuoquanshu adds a number ofcity and county archives and provides ad
dresses, though the entries are considerablybriefer and lesssubstantive.
ForHubei,a unique but invaluablepublication, Hu Yinfang (1989), Hubei
diqu wenxian ziyuanfenbu gaikuang, covers68archivesin that province.
Third,in the 1980s, the enormousexpansionofscholarly and profes
sional journals from China included a number ofimportant publications
devotedto archives. In additionto suchnationaljournalsasLishi dang'an
(Historical archives; publishedby the FirstHistorical Archives in Beijing),
Gugong bowuyuan yuankan (Bulletin ofthe Palace Museum, publishedby
the Palace Museum in Beijing), Minguo dang'an (Republican archives;
publishedby the Second Historical Archives in Nanjing), Dang'an gongzuo
(Archives work; published by the State Archives Bureau),and Dang'an
xue tongxun (Newsletter of archival science; published by the Archives
Department at People's University), each provincial archives bureau and
many municipalities inaugurated a journal on local archives work. Peri

odically, these journals have published briefarticleshighlightingcounty
archives, and many have published rather full descriptions of selected
record groups in provincial and municipal archives.
Fourth, the new local gazetteers being published by each city and
county in China usually contain a page or two describing local archives.
Although most of these entries are quite formalistic and focus more on

administrative history and practice than on archival holdings, they usu
ally provide some information about the size and contents of the collec
tion. These gazetteers are our most frequently cited source of information
on county archives. Although the information about any individual
archive is usually quite limited, the cumulative picture of local archives
that emerges from the hundreds of gazetteers consulted permits a rea
sonably clear understanding ofthese archives' history and their holdings.

A Brief History of CmNESE Archives

One distinguishing feature is of paramount importance in explaining
the present state of historical archives in China: Chinese archives are.
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and for all intents and purposes always have been, state archives. The
relative weakness of autonomous corporate institutions in Chinese so
ciety has meant that China lacks the sort of ecclesiastical, monastic,
temple, manorial, or (except for the modern era) guild records that have
been so important for archival research on medieval and early modern
Europe and Japan. We find no equivalent to the Inquisition records that
provide the basis for such studies as Le Roi Ladurie's Montaillou (1979)
or Carlo Ginzburg's TheCheese and the Worms (1982). The Chinese Revo
lution did not, like the French, find a large fund of civil and ecclesiastical

corporate records to confiscate for its local archives. Nor did Chinese
temples and monastaries furnish the great fund of medieval documents
that their Japanese Buddhist equivalents preserved to the great benefit
of modern researchers. As repositories of state documents, the Chinese
archives are most comparable to those of the Ottoman Empire (though
the Ottoman archives are both older and larger), but even in the Middle
East, the state archival record is supplemented by rich social history
material in Islamic court records (Shaw, 1960,1975; Doumani, 1955; Hasan

Kayali, private communication, 18Feb.1994). Aside from lineage gene
alogies and a few land and debt records, archival documents surviving
from the imperial period are almost exclusively state documents. Only
from the republican period (and the very end of the Qing) do we find
enterprise, bank, school, guild, voluntary association, and chamber of
commerce records. Indeed, one Chinese archivist noted that in contrast

to American archives, "private records occupy a very small place in our
archival holdings" (Xu Yuqing, 1991:211).
Not only has the state dominated archival preservation in China, it
has also shown a greater interest in controlling than in preserving the
historical record. For example, it was the usual practice of Chinese rulers
to destroy any surviving records of the previous dynasty after its official
dynastic history had been compiled (Bartlett, 1980:26; Moseley, 1987:137).
As a consequence, with the exception of such chance survivals as the
Han bamboo strips and Dunhuang manuscripts from the Tang discov
ered by modern scholars and archeologists, we lack any systematic ar
chival records prior to the Qing. The few Ming records that survive are
the product of the Kangxiemperor's effortto collectdocuments for years
not then covered by the Shilu (Veritable Records) in order to complete
the official History of the Ming (Mingshi) and some important docu
ments from Ming officials and military commanders in Manchuria. Other
Ming records were either decimated in the warfare of the Ming-Qing
transition or deliberately destroyed by the Qing (Ni Daoshan, 1990:2,
29-32, 68-70; Zhongguo diyi lishi dang'an guan guancang dang'an gaishu,
1985:4,32-34).
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But Chinese rulers were not only anxious to eliminate the records

ofpreviousdynastiesafterthey had compiledthe official historythrough
which their predecessors were to be known. They also regularly de
stroyed the routine records of earlier reigns of their own dynasty after
the Veritable Records had been compiled. The chiefimperialrepository
was the Great Treasuryof the Grand Secretariat (Neige daku). About 30
percent of the holdings of the Great Treasury were books, and the re
mainder archives (Wang Guowei, n.d.: 1166). The Qing authorities
showed the greatest interest in preserving the old books,so when space
became short, large numbers of old papers were periodically burned.
For example, in 1899, at the suggestion of Li Hongzhang, the court or
dered that, with the exception of records of the current Guangxu reign
and document registers from earlier reigns, all documents that had been
damaged by moisture or insects were to be taken out and burned

{Zhongguo diyi lishi dang'anguan guancangdang'angaishu, 1985:4-5). As a
result of such practices, even in the imperial archives—^where superior
storage facilities and the high quality of paper used for records involv
ing the emperor insured less loss to mildew, insects, and rodents than in
any other officein the empire—^records from before the early eighteenth
century Yongzheng reign are rare (Bartlett, 1980:26; 1981:85-86; Moss,
1982:393; Ni Daoshan: 24-26).
Although the twentieth century would ultimately see the growth
of institutions devoted to preserving archives, China's modern era has
not, in general, been conducive to the preservation of the archival past.
In the late Qing, domestic rebellion and foreign invasion took a severe

toll on the nation's archives. The worst losses occurred during the sup
pression of the Boxer Uprising, when it was reported that 50-60 percent
of the archives of the SixBoards were destroyed. Immediately after this
disaster, the impulse to modernize imperial governance brought new
threats to old records. An edict of 28 May 1901complained that corrupt
clerks were using precedents (an) not covered by the imperial code (li)
to manipulate cases for their own profit. "Now we are embarked on a
comprehensive change of governance, and it is urgent that we straighten
out the affairs of the boards. In order to rectify fundamentals and clarify
the source, we must completely eliminate corrupt clerks and dispose of
all their files." It went on to note that "after the recent battles in the

capital, only 40 or 50 percent of the boards' archives remain. It is or
dered that these too be destroyed to demonstrate our determination to
eliminate corrupt practices and devote ourselves to self-strengthening"
(Edict of Guangxu 27/4/11,Guangxuchao donghualu4:4666; see also 4668,
4669).
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In the words of the eminent republican-era scholar Gu Jiegang, it
was common late Qing opinion that "old archives are useless" (Gu
Jiegang, 1936:629). Other than the edict of 1901(which was certainly not
fully obeyed, as the survival of board archives testifies), the most dra
matic example of this attitude came in 1909. In that year, during a repair
of the archives building in the palace, a great pile of old records was left
exposed to the elements in the courtyard. When the regent Zai Feng
was frustrated by difficultiesin locating early Qing documents describ
ing rituals for regents, he decided the problem was the great volume of
archival materials and ordered the old records destroyed (Zou Jiawei et
al., 1985:122-23).Zhang Zhidong, then minister of education, noted the
large number of rare books in the pile of records and proposed to move
them to a new Ministry of Education Library. Zhang's privileging of the
printed record, and especially of older and rarer editions, was typical
for this time, but fortunately it was not fully shared by one of the assis
tants he sent to select the books for preservation. The bibliophile Luo
Zhenyu recognized a number of important historical documents in the
pile in the palace and persuaded Zhang to save these as well (Wang
Guowei, n.d.: 1166; Ni Daoshan: 3-4).
Following the 1911 Revolution, the court archives remained in the

palace with the abdicated emperor. After the emperor was driven out in
1924,these archives were taken over by the Palace Museum, which was
established in the following year. But the archives of the various boards
passed into the hands of their successor ministries of the early Republic.
Some, such as the Board of Personnel archives, deteriorated through
neglect; others, like the Eight Banner archives, were sold to paper mer
chants (Ni Daoshan: 12-13). The sale of Qing archives as waste paper
continued right into the 1930s, with the last famous case involving the
sale of Board of Revenue archives by the Ministry of Finance in 1936 (Ni
Daoshan: 15-16; MGWSDA: 644-646).

The most notorious case of archives sold for waste paper involved
8,000burlap bags from the collection that Luo Zhenyu had saved in 1909.
In 1913,the Ministry of Education had established a Museum of History
(Lishi bowuguan) to organize and protect the collection. But at the mu
seum, the collection was left prey to scavengers and looters with official
connections until 1921, when, short of cash, it sold 60,000 kilograms of
archives in 8,000 burlap bags to paper merchants. Some of the better
preserved of these soon appeared in used-bookstores, where Luo Zhen
yu again appeared and recognized them. Paying three times the original
price, he bought the archives back, and most of them were later bought
by Academia Sinica's Institute of History and Philology and currently
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reside with that institute in Taiwan. The case of the 8,000 burlap bags
caused quite a stir in the Beijing press, but it is notable that critics of the
sale of these archives were mostly Qing loyalists like Wang Guowei; his
patron, Luo Zhenyu; and Jin Liang (ofrecent fame as the hero of Pamela
Crossley's book Orphan Warriors [1990]). Lu Xun wrote a famous essay
on the case, criticizing the republican officials for either neglecting or
looting the collection, but also mocking the loyalists' concern for the
Qing records and displapng a sense of values that mirrored those of
the officialthiefs. His interest was clearly in old editions of famous books,
while he found the legal cases so numerous as to be "boring" (Lu Xun,
1927; Wang Guowei, n.d.:1164-1168; Ni Daoshan: 6-7; Zhongguo diyilishi
dang'anguan guancangdang'angaishu,1985:5-6; Zhang Weiren, ed., 1986:
vol. 1: Preface).

Despite all this neglect and destruction of precious archives, the
republican era also saw the growth of modern academic institutions in
terested in preserving China's archival heritage. The Palace Museum
was established in 1925and its documents department (Wenxianbu) took
control of the palace archives. In the following year, it acquired the Qing
Grand CouncU(Junjichu) archives from the warlord government in Bei
jing. In 1929, it acquired the Board of Punishment archives and those of
the office writing the official history of the Qing; other smaller collec
tions were acquired in the 1930s. Soon it began an active program of
cataloguing and publishing from the archives (Ni Daoshan: 13;Zhongguo
diyiUMdang'anguanguancang dang'an gaishu, 1985:8-13; Wilkinson:150156).The Palace Museum was clearly the republican era's most impor
tant repository of Qing archives, and the national government exerted
considerable efforts to protect these archives as well as the artistic trea
sures collected by the Qing court. After many moves during the years of
war and revolution in the 1930s and 1940s, 204 of 3,773 cases (5.4 per
cent) were sent to Taiwan in 1949, the remainder ending up in the First
Historical Archives in Beijing (Zhuang Jifa, 1983:3-5;Zhongguo diyi lishi

dang'anguan guancangdang'angaishu,1985:14-15; Bartlett, 1981:81-85).
In addition to the Palace Museum's collections, Beijing and Qinghua
universities, Academia Sinica's Institute of History and Philology, and
Gu Jiegangfs Yugong Study Society all bought up Qing archives from
sources in Beijing (Ni Daoshan: 7-12; MGWSDA: 601-634). The careful
work of scholars and archivists at these institutions is responsible for
preserving the Qing archivesnow housed in Beijing and Taipei. It should
be noted, however, that the attention of these institutions was entirely
devoted to central government archives. In the provinces and counties
of China, Qing records received a good deal less attention.

INTRODUCTION

Local Archives

Atthe countylevel,there was no singleinstitutionalequivalentofa
countyarchive in the Qingperiod. Instead, eachoffice (fang) intowhich
the yamen clerks were dividedkept its own records in its own cabinets
(gaogui). Though the number and responsibility ofclerical/ang differed
from county to county, virtually all included offices corresponding to
the SixBoards of imperial governance (personnel, revenue, rites, war,
punishments,and publicworks) plus one for granaries. Clerks worked
in three-month shifts, and there were clearly articulated procedures for
transferring archives as shifts changed and also at the end of clerks'

five-year terms in office. However, repeated mention of punishments
for clerksconcealing important documents or taking them from offices
indicates that clerical control of archives presented many opportunities

for abuse and loss of key records. Fromthe historian's perspective, the

greatest loss occurred when theclerks' document cabinets filled up and
old records were piled up in empty storerooms with leaky roofs and
plentiful pests, where mostsuccumbed tomildew, insects, or rats. After
a time, their deteriorated condition would lead some official to remove
them as a fire hazard, to be burned or recycled (LiRongzhong, 1989; Ni
Daoshan; 2-3).

Therepublican periodbrought further threats tosuchQingarchives
as survived. Some, of course, perished in the 1911 Revolution or sub

sequent civfi unrest (Li Rongzhong: 68). In 1930, at the prompting of
historians in Beijing, the Ministry ofEducation and the Executive Yuan
ordered allprovinces, counties, and cities to preserve oldarchives. But
the perfunctory four-line orderestablished no rules or mechanisms to
effect thispreservation and wascertainly a deadletter(MGWSDA; 459).
Surviving records from Sichuan indicate the fate ofmost Qinglocal ar
chives. In Shehong county, suchrecords wereregarded as"refuse ofthe
former Qing" and piled in an old hut until in 1940 they were sold to
papermerchants. Pujiang county requested permission todestroy Qing
archives, which "have lost any use and no one consults, so that now

theyhave beenconsumed byinsects andrats andare completely rotten"
(Li Rongzhong: 68).
There is no reason to believe that, at the local level, Qing archives

received any more careful protection afterthe founding of the PRC in
1949. Asa result, every presentindication suggests that very few local
Qingrecords havesurvived tothepresent. The First Historical Archives
in Beijing has recently established a center to catalogue all Ming-Qing
archives in China. With financial assistance from U.S. foundation and

university sources, the center plansto complete, by1996, a catalogue of
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all record groups of Mingand Qing archives held by local and provin
cial archives in China. Already it has identified 181 archives that hold

recordsfromthe Mingand Qing.Thisrepresents5percent ofallarchives.
Furthermore, most Ming-Qingrecords are concentrated at higher levels
ofthe archival hierarchy. In additionto morethan 10million items(jian)
in the FirstHistorical Archives, there are said to be 3,568,916 files (juan)
in provincial-level archives and only 121,207 in county and prefectural
archives (LSDA 1993.2:136). Information collected forthis guide suggests
that many of the Qing materials in local archives are not in fact archives
but rather gazetteers or genealogies.
There are, of course, a few localities for which numerous records

exist from the Qing. The best collections are already well known. For
example, a number of scholars have already used the Ba-xian archives,
housed in the SichuanProvincial Archives, and alsothe Zigongarchives
in Sichuan. Theprovincial archives ofthe northeast—^Liaoning in partic
ular,but alsoJilinand Heilongjiang—also hold sizeable Qing collections.
Less well known, but standing out in this guide for their size, are the
Yibin prefectural archives in Sichuan and the Shuangcheng county ar
chives in Heilongjiang. In general, the concentration of Qing archives
in the northeast and Sichuan is pronounced. In the northeast, it seems

unfortunatelytrue that Japanese and Russian stewardshipthrough key
points of politicaltransition was important in preserving the historical
record. In Sichuan, the Ba-xian records clearly survived by accident,
having been moved to a temple during the wartime period and discov
ered only in 1953 by scholars from Sichuan University, which became
their initial repository (Ni Daoshan: 23).
Archives in the Republican Period

The republican era (1912-1949) saw the emergence of modern ar
chivalmanagement in China,with increasinglyclearrules for the filing,
retention, use, and destruction of state documents. Still, in some of its

most important features, the system displayed basic continuities with
both Qing precedents and later PRCpractice.Most critically, republican
archives were very much state archives, designed to serve state interests.
The first republican archival regulations date from 1913, under the
presidency of Yuan Shikai. They included regulations for the retention
and destruction of archives, according to which only archives that were
not "important" were to be destroyed—^with the responsible officials of
a ministry deciding what was important. The rules for access covered
only the officials of the ministry to which the documents belonged, and
there were no provisions for public access after a specified number of
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years (MGWSDA: 128-133; DDDASY: 14-15). The Yuan Shikai regime
perhaps best revealed its attitude toward the historical record when,
after the failure of Yuan's monarchial schemes, it ordered the provinces

to destroy any records of the abortive effort as "aU useless traces of the
past" (MGWSDA: 164-167).
Nationalist (Kuomintang or KMT) Party rule after 1927brought a
new set ofstatist solutionsto archivalmanagement, with German models

particularly important (MGWSDA: 594-597). A1933 order fromthe Ex
ecutive Yuanstill allowed ministers to approve the destruction of docu
ments "that should be destroyed" (MGWSDA: 459-460). A decade later,

during the war with Japan,a number ofministries established detailed
regulations forretention and access to archives. The1943 regulations of
the Finance Ministry's Direct Taxation Office are both t)ipical and in
structive. Laws, circulars, minutes of ministerial meetings, and a variety

ofpersonnel records weretobepermanently retained. Incontrast, docu
ments on specific casesand internal debates on how such caseswere to
be handled were to be retained for twenty years, and statisticaland sur
vey materials for only five (MGWSDA: 521; see 501-549, 654 for other
examples). Thehistorian mightwishthat theseretention periods be re
versed; but from the perspective of the state, laws and central decisions
were eternallyimportant,whileparticular cases and economic surveys
were transient phenomena of importanceonly for a limited time.
We seethe emergence ofa certain historical consciousness onlyaf
ter 1939 when, at the instigation of ZhangJi,Zou Lu,and a number of
other historically minded (and conservative) Nationalist Partyelders,

preparations began for the establishment of a National History Office
(Guoshiguan). In1941, Zhangand hiscolleagues notedthat"inthe past,
archives that were of no use to the various government organs were

burned every so many years." Now they requested that the prepara
tory committee forthe National HistoryOffice approveany destruction
of documents, and the national government issued orders endorsing

thisrequest(MGWSDA: 464-466). Thefounding ofthe National History
Office in 1947 insured that a number of important records, including

those of the Japanese puppet governments, would be preserved.Butit
isimportant tonotethattheNational History Office remained verymuch
an archive in the service of the state. Provisions for viewing documents

were limited to representativesofgovernment organs (MGWSDA: 639).
At the provincial level, considerations of state interest were even
clearer. Retention periodsreflected a general tendencyto valueand keep
materials that came down from above and to discard after a decent inter
val such information as came from below. In addition, most discussion

of retention policies indicated that the primary concern was not the
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historical record,but maintainingsecrecy (MGWSDA: 578-590). In short,
while the republican period brought important advances in the institu-

tionalization ofarchival practice and the preservation ofcentralgovern
ment documents from earlier eras, thesereforms were essentially part
of a larger state-building process, especially under the Kuomintang. As
such, they did little to alter the imperial practice whereby the state
monopolized control of the historical record.

Old-Regime Archives in thePRC

China's protracted and bitter revolutionary struggle exacteda tre
mendous tollon the archival record,but it alsoproduceda new regime
with unprecedented organizational resources to collect, control, cata
logue, and (since the 1980s) provide access to that record.

The nature ofChina'srevolutionassuredextraordinarydestruction
of the documentary record. Aspart of land reform in the 193Gs and 1940s,

the burning of land deeds and credit recordswas an important ritual of
peasant mobilization. In other places,intense strugglesover oppressive
taxes brought the destructionoftaxrecords when a countygovernment
was overrun. On the other side of the politicalledger,KMT officials were
well aware that service to the old regime could bring terriblereprisals
from Communistrevolutionaries. Consequently, one of the last acts of
local officials astheyfled or fell before the advancing revolutionary forces
was often to burn the local archives. With additional losses due to bom

bardment, fire, and deliberate destruction in the face of Japanese ad
vance during the Warof Resistance, China's twentieth-century troubles
destroyed much of the localarchival record {DDDASY: 24-25;MGWSDA:

469-470,494-495,649-654; new gazetteer sources cited in the body of
this guide).

Once the Communistscameto power in 1949, they moved to seize
control of such recordsas survived. As noted above,the Qing imperial
archives were concentrated in Beijing, in what is now the First Historical

Archives. For republican central government records, Dong Biwuwas
sent to Nanjing to take controlof the archives and arrange their organi
zation. In 1951,the task of organizing the central government archives
and collecting republican materials from other areas was given to the
Modern History Institute of the Academy of Sciences.The collection that
resulted from these efforts would ultimately be named the Second His
torical Archives, whichis today the prime mainland repositoryofrecords
from republican China, including the warlord governments in the north
and the Japanese puppet regimes as well as the KMT government in
Nanjing (Shi Xuancen, Zhao Mingzhong, et al., 1987: Preface, 1-5;
DDDASY-31-32,201).
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For those interested in local archives and local history, the question
of what happened to old-regime local archives after 1949 has always
been something of a mystery. Inquiries by foreign researchers have al
most invariably been met with the response that all (or almost all) were
destroyed in the war, the revolution, or during the Cultural Revolution.
The data assembled for this guide now permit a much clearer picture.
When the Communist authorities assumed power in a locality, the new
revolutionary government took control of the archives. Specifically,the
party committee was ordinarily responsible for their control. But with
all the other business of state building and revolutionary change, orga
nizing the old-regime archives was certainly a low priority, and often
they ended up piled in some empty office to rot or be used as waste
paper {DDDASY: 33).
Atsome point in the early 1950s,most of these archives were turned
over to the Public Security Bureau. An account of archival work in this
period notes that in organizing their old records, units were to "coordi
nate with the needs of the struggle to suppress counterrevolutionaries
(sufan) and first organize political archives and provide them for the use
of the appropriate agency" {DDDASY: 87). It goes without saying that
the "appropriate agency" for political campaigns was the Public Secu
rity Bureau. In Sichuan, the provincial party committee established a
special unit in 1955to organize {qinglif political archives of the old re
gime, and when they were finished, turned these archives over to the
provincial PublicSecurity Department {Sichuan shengdang'an guanguancang dang'an gaishu: 4).
Even after the establishment of county archives in the late 1950s,
many old-regime archives remained with the Public Security Bureau.
Several counties included in this guide indicate that they received such
archives from public security in the 1980s. In addition, from conversa
tions with knowledgeable sources in China, we are aware of republican
archives that local public security bureaus still have not turned over to
the archives. The continuing sensitivity of this issue is hinted in a letter
to the editor and editorial reply in the September 1989issue of Dang'an
gongzuo, the journal of the State Archives Bureau. The letter protested
against provincial archives journals publishing articles suggesting that
public security archives should be open after thirty years under the new
archives law. The editor pointed out that the law only applied to ar
chives in the state archives system, and not to public security holdings
1. It may be significant that in the early years of the PRQ the verb used for organizing
old-regime archives was almost always qinglirather than zhenglu Given that qinglicar
ries the implication of "cleaning up" and even weeding out unwelcome material, this
choice of verb may be significant.
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(DAGZ 1989.2:17). All of these indicators point to substantial archival
holdings, including old-regime archives, still in the hands of the Public

SecurityBureau. Users of this guide should realize that public security
archival holdings remain unknowable and are not covered here at all. It
is entirely possible that future political change in China could reveal

substantial additional archives of which we now have no knowledge
whatsoever.

In addition to taking over republican-era archives, authorities in

the early years of the PRCwere most interested in collectingthe records
of their own revolution—^what would later come to be classified as "revo

lutionary history archives." The People's Liberation Army issued orders
to collect and preserve such documents in 1949, and the government
and party soon followed suit. Then in November 1954, following the
adoption of the new Constitution of the PRC, the State Archives Bureau
(Guojia dang'anju) was established. A March 1956 order of the State
Council established the first set of rules for archives work. In addition to

the usual principles of unification and standardization of archives, it

called for the active collectionand organizing (qingli) of revolutionary
history and old-regime archives {DDDASY: 30-41).
In the late 1950s, the collection of revolutionary history archives
remained an important priority of archives work (DAGZ1956.12:16-17,
1957.4:8-10). Indeed, the organization of county archives, which occurred
throughout the country in 1958-1959, came in the context of a massive
Great Leap Forward campaign to collect revolutionary archives. This
same context brought about the unification of party and government
archives, under party leadership (DDDASY: 41-47).
Like most intellectual activities,archival work suffered during the
Cultural Revolution. Most archives stopped functioning, and several
national archives leaders were politically persecuted. Reference works
speak vaguely of the destruction of archives (e.g., DDDASY: 51-52), but
few of the county gazetteers confirm this. The greatest losses occurred
between 1969 and 1971 when many archives in northeast and north
west China destroyed records as part of their preparations for war with
the Soviet Union. In some cases, the motivation for this destruction also

included the leftist slogan calling for "purifying, simplifying, and de
creasing the quantity of archives" (DDDASY: 52).
The present stage of archival practice in China dates from a series

of 1980directives stressing the importance of archival work and opening
historical archives for public inspection. Most archives accelerated their
collection of records in the 1980s,and their holdings increased rapidly.
In 1984, the State Archives Bureau presented a draft archives law to the
State Council, and it was eventually passed and went into effect on 1
January 1988 (DDDASY: 55-56,61-63; Moss, 1991:216-219).
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The Archives System of the PRC

An understanding of archives in contemporary China must begin with
an appreciation of the larger institutional context within which they
operate. Although this institutional context is constantly changing with
the progress of reform, and although the increasing commodification of
public service functions in China may permit some to circumvent insti
tutional constraints, the basic structures of archival organization are likely
to continue operating for some time to come.
Beginning with the founding of the State Archives Bureau in 1954,
there has been a single archives system for all civil archives in China.
Military archives are a completely separate system (DDDASY: 45-46),
and in general (with the exception of some Ming-Qing archives) we have
seen almost no reference to strictly military records in the archives cov
ered in this guide. We have included a brief note on the People's Libera
tion Army Archives in Beijing (which is not open to foreign researchers),
but military archives remain essentially uncharted and unknown.
The primary function of the massive archives system established
since 1954 is to serve the state. This may seem obvious, but it is impor
tant that archives users, especially foreign archives users, recognize the
constraints under which their archival hosts operate. When the PRC
first began organizing its archives, it received critical advice from Soviet
experts; and Soviet specialists guided the formation of China's premier
training center for archivists at People's University. Not surprisingly, one
point these advisers particularly stressed was the importance of guard
ing the secrecy of archives {DDDASY: 33-34). When, in 1959,the Central
Committee issued a key directive unifying all party, government, and
mass organization archives into a single system, it stressed that "using
archives to facilitatethe work of party and state is the basicaim of archival
work" (Moss, 1986:486; cf. DDDASY: 35-36,71-72).

On a practical level, the imperative to serve the party and state
means that the most important function of archives is to store the per
manent records of local party and state organs and to retrieve those
records as officers of the party-state require them. This not only means
that personnel and resources are primarily concentrated on the most
recent record, it also means that the contents of archives closely reflect
state priorities. Documents are chosen for retention not from any per
ceived inherent importance, but because of their reference value for the
state (Moss, 1986:487). Use of archives also follows the state's agenda.
Archival publications frequently recite the formula that before 1978,ar
chives were primarily consulted for political campaigns, but after that
date, they were used mostly to serve economic development and scienti
ficresearch. This pattern applies even to historical archives. In the period
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1959-1966,90 percent of the materials provided from the Sichuan Provin

cial Archives was used for political struggle, while in 1984, 78 percent
was for scientific and historical research {DDDASY: 269).
The task of coordinating archival work in China falls to archives
bureaus (dang'an ju). There are archives bureaus at every level of the
administrative hierarchy: the State Archives Bureau at the national level
and provincial, municipal, and county archives bureaus. Although the
State Archives Bureau proposes laws and regulations to govern archives
operations nationwide, only the First and Second Historical Archives
are directly subordinate to it. (The other key national archive, the Cen
tral Archives, which holds contemporary and party history records, is
directly subordinate to the State Council.)In each province and locality,
the archives bureau is one of many bureaus of the local government
and subordinate to local government and party direction (Moss:
1982:387). It is, furthermore, a relatively weak"second-class bureau" (erji
ju), ranked with the cultural bureau and bureau for letters and com
plaints (xinfangju) and with them listed last at the end of any standard
table of government organization.
At the local level, the archives bureau is responsible for coordinat
ing the work of archives (or,more precisely,archival repositories: dang'an
guan) and the archives offices (dang'an shif that exist in every official
unit: government office, economic enterprise, or subcounty administra
tive unit (zhen or xiang). The archives bureau provides technical guid
ance to archives offices so that records can be kept in reasonable order
and turned over to the archival repositories when ready for permanent
storage. The archives bureau also directs the work of the archival re
positories (or archives; DAGZQS: 350-351).Usually the archives and the
archives bureau are housed in the same building and operate with in
terlocking directorates. Although researchers will usually deal with
officers of the archives, they should realize that leadership rests with
the archives bureau, and it is the cadre in charge of the archives bureau
who will make the final decision on access.

Although reference works on archival work and the experience of
Chinese and foreign scholars all point to the critical leadership role of ar
chives bureaus, researchers in China must always be aware of the rapidly
changing institutional context. We have just learned, for example, that
Shaanxi province in 1993abolished its archives bureau and has subordi
nated its archives directly to local government and party authorities.
Whether other provinces will follow this trend or whether Shaanxi will
2. In American usage, these would usually be called "records offices" or "records de
partments."
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reverse course and restore some equivalent of an archives bureau is
impossible to predict. But it is certainly true that with the rapid decen
tralization of political structures and the spread of market principles
throughout the Chinese bureaucracy, Chinese archives (and especially
local archives) are likely to become increasingly autonomous in their
operation. In some cases this will present greater opportunities for re
searchers (especially if they have money or other resources to offer); in
other cases it may lead to arbitrary decisions or extortionary demands
with regard to access.
In 1990, there were 3,522 archives, or archival repositories, in the
PRC. These are conventionally divided into seven general categories:
(1) the three national archives: the Central Archives for contemporary
and party history records, the First Historical Archives for Ming-Qing
archives, and the Second Historical Archives for republican records;

(2) provincial(and directlyadministered municipality) archives; (3) local
archives, including those of counties, provincial municipalities, prefec
tures (diqu), banners in Inner Mongolia, and districts(qu) of directlyad
ministered cities; (4) specializednational archives,such as those for film,
photographs, meteorology, and railroads; (5) urban development ar
chives {chengjian dang'an guan),which existin many major cities;(6) enter

prise archives {qiye ^ng'an guan), which exist for such large enterprises
as the Anshan and Capital Iron and Steel companies or the Daqing oil
fields; and (7) university archives {DAGZQS: 351-352,403-472).
Thisguide has only attempted to discussthe firstfour categories of
archives.The urban development archivescontain plans,blueprints, and
management records relating to all sorts of urban services: transport,
power, water and electricity, residential housing, industrialzones,parks,
civil defense, and a host of other matters. For the most part, the records
all seem to date from after 1949. Students of recent Chinese urbaniza

tion would undoubtedly find a wealth of fascinating material in these
archives, which are briefly described for Beijing, Tianjin, Shanghai,
Guangzhou,Shenyang, Changchun,Harbin,Nanjing, Hangzhou,Wuhu,
and Hengyang in DAGZQS (458-463). Potentialusers should certainly
consult that source and also realize that similar archives no doubt exist

in most large Chinese cities. However,to control the scope of this project,
these archives and those of enterprises and universities—the content of
which is presumably predictable—^have not been included. In addition,
we have no knowledge of any foreign researcher ever having been given
access to these archives.

The organization and staffing of Chinese archives vary with their
size, which in turn is primarily related to their location in the adminis
trative hierarchy.Thus localarchivesare usually staffedwith fiveto seven
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employees who operate with a functional division of labor but no sepa
rate formal departments. At the provincial level and above, most archives
organize their personnel in separate functional departments. Though
these vary from place to place, six departments are common: a secretariat
in charge of administrative matters; a technical department responsible
for document preservation and reproduction; a research and editorial
department, which produces the archives' publications; a reference or
reception officefor handling outside users; and finally, divisions of his
torical and contemporary archives. (Seeentries for Guangdong, Guizhou,
and Hunan provincial archives.)
Archives users will have the most regular contact with the reference/
reception office,which will handle routine requests for documents once
overall access to the archives has been approved, and the technical de

partment, which willbe responsibleforphotocopying.Maintaininggood
personal relations with these people is of fundamental importance to a
successful research experience. In addition, users should be aware of
the existence and operation of the editorial department. At the county
level, most archives have been assigned the task of editing introduc
tions to the county and its archives,and often to administrative changes,
party organization, and natural disasters (Hu Yinfang, 1989:281-359).
Provincial- and national-level archives undertake more ambitious

projects.

Consistent with Chinese archival practice in the imperial and re
publican periods, these Chinese archives regard the selection, editing,
and publication of documentary series as the preferred method of mak
ing archives available to the public. As one American archivist has ob
served: "One of the government's interests is in being the first to pub
lish the archives. . . .It is more difficult, although not always impossible,
for foreign scholars to obtain access to materials when the research topic
competes with work that is currently being done by official historians,
or work they have not yet begun" (Moss, 1982:390; it should be added
that the same difficulties apply to Chinese scholars outside the archives
system). Many scholars have had the frustrating experience of being
denied access to one portion of the archival record because it was still
being "organized" (zhenglt), only to discover that the organizing was in
preparation for a publication of the documents by the archives them
selves. The problem is not simply created by the state's desire to control
history by presenting the documents in the framework of its own offi
cial interpretation. There is also the vested interest of the editorial de
partment, which justifiably fears that unrestricted scholarly access to
the original archives may undermine the market for its publications and
the rationale for its editors' jobs.
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"Open"Archives and ArchivalAccess

The processofopening Chinesearchiveshas proceeded with excep
tional rapidity in the reform period since the death of Mao Zedong. To
appreciate how far the Chinese have come, it is important to recall that
even in the republican era, Chinese archives remained closed to those
outside the state apparatus. The opening of Chinese archives in the 1980s
thus represents a clear break with past practice. Chinese scholars first
suggested the reform in the 1979meeting of the National People's Con
gress. At the same time, foreign scholarly exchange interests (especially
from the United States) began pressuring for access to Chinese archives.
As a consequence, in May 1980 the Secretariat of the Chinese Commu
nist Party proposed the opening of historical archives, and soon the State
Archives Bureau and representatives of provincial-level archives agreed
that with a few exceptions, pre-1949 historical archives should be opened
to the public and revolutionary history archives (with some limitations)
should be opened to party history researchers {DDDASY: 266-268). The
institutionalization of this decision was basically completed with the
passage of the archives law of the PRC, which went into effect on 1Janu
ary 1988,with implementing regulations promulgated in November 1990
(Moss, 1991:216).

The basic provisions of the archives law established a thirty-year
rule for the opening of Chinese archives. In practice, however, it seems
that even for Chinese researchers, the line for archival access has gener
ally been drawn at 1949, though in the last year, some scholars have
gained access to records from the 1950s.Post-1949 archives, judging from
descriptions of archives use in local gazetteers and archives journals,
have been used primarily by enterprises for technical drawings and sci
entific records, by various government organs researching local history
for the new gazetteers, and by individuals seeking property records to
substantiate ownership claims or political records to reverse earlier polit
ical campaigns' unfavorable judgments on class and political status.
Even with respect to historical archives, the authorities have often
displayed considerable reluctance to declare records "open." Table 1
shows statistics on archival holdings and pre-1949 archives that have
been declared open in Shaanxi province. The figures from local archives
show considerable variation in the proportion of archives opened. Thus
the conservative Yan'an prefectural archive has opened only 14 percent
of its historical records, while Hanzhong in the south has opened 95
percent, and Weinan in Guanzhong has opened them all.
An exceptionally conservative approach to the opening of historical
archives appears in a 1992 article by an official of the Second Historical
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[60]

source: Shaanxi Archives Bureau.

NOTE: The subtotal and grand total figures for the percentage ofhistorical archives that are open are potentially misleading, as they treat cases inwhich
there are no data (indicated by —as though there were noopen archives. This may notbe the case. Infact itismore likely that inthese archives, the
archivists simply have not yet made adetermination ofwhich archives toopen. Thus these percentages probably understate the proportion ofopen
archives.
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Archives in Nanjing. He notesthat "the determination to open [archives]
must accord with the relevant state regulations and keep in mind the
greater interest ofthe state; it must benefitthe unity and stabilityof the
party and state, and benefit the development of productive forces." The
article goeson to specify the types ofrecordsthat should not be opened:
"distorted" Kuomintang reports on events like the New Fourth Army
Incident; reports that might harm the reputation of state leaders or pa
trioticindividuals; archives on sensitive minorities issues,including even
those that "accurately record customs and popular sentiments"; archives
relating to border issues, even disputed internal borders; and documents
on Kuomintang-CCP relations that "might cause harm to us." Given all
this discussion, a final part of the article discussing restricting access to
the original versions of unduplicated documents that might be dam
aged by researchers looks very much like a convenient excuse to keep
archives closed (Wang Junming, 1992).
The general criteria used by some archives to determine which
records to open are summed up in the formula "four strict and four le
nient" {slyan sikuan).According to this formula, an archives unit should
control documents from higher levels more strictly, but documents from
the archives' own level more leniently; party archives more strictly, gov
ernment archives more leniently; organizational and personnel archives
more strictly, other public archives more leniently; political movement
archives more strictly, archives on economic work more leniently
{HUNDA1988.4:13).An official of the Hebei Provincial Archives further
elaborated this formula with specific reference to revolutionary history
archives. Unofficial records such as drafts of documents or minutes of

meetings should be strictly controlled, while final official documents
were to be treated more leniently; personal archives including letters,
resumes, autobiographies, and self-criticisms should be strictly con
trolled, while records on public affairs might be treated more leniently
{DAXTX 1989.5:20). In the protection of personal records, Chinese prac
tice is certainly consistent with other countries' procedures. However,
the strict control of party (as against government) records and political
(as against economic) records is more specific to the Leninist state and
often adversely affects the documentation available for research on
twentieth-century China.
Foreign researchers must also recognize that classificationof archives
as "open" does not mean that the contents are regarded as being in the
open domain. Tosay that archives are "open" means, rather, that "any
citizen or organization of the People's Republic of China bearing a legally
valid identity certificate may use archives already open to society" (Moss,
1991:218). For foreigners, gaining access to archives has ordinarily in-
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volved having one's host unit in China (through its ForeignAffairsOffice)
provide a letter of introduction to the archives. With that letter, one then
submits an application to use the archives, specifying the topic to be
researched and the sorts of materials one wishes to examine. It is always
advisable to describe the boundaries of one's topic broadly, as one can
be denied access to materials the archives authorities deem outside the

announced topic.
On 1 July 1992, a new order from the State Archives Bureau went
into effect establishing "Experimental Procedures for Foreign Organi
zations and Individuals Using Our Country's Archives" {Waiguo zuzhi
he geren liyong woguo dang'an shixing banfa; published in DA 1992.2:5).
The second article of these procedures stipulates that "foreign organi
zations and individuals can go directly to state archives at all levels to
examine, reproduce and excerpt [archives], or can by correspondence
or telephone (dian) use already opened archives." The next article is some
what more specific about the proper procedures for access. Scholars
operating under a scholarly exchange agreement are to be introduced
to the archive by the Chinese party to the exchange agreement. Those
not covered by an exchange agreement are to apply to the State Archives
Bureau or the relevant archive for access to central or provincial-level
archives and to the State Archives Bureau or the provincial archives
authorities (usually their archives bureau) for access to prefectural or
county archives. Except for individuals seeking evidence on their own
or their relatives' history, application must be made thirty days in ad
vance.

Although the procedures explicitly permit the reproduction of ar
chives, they leave the limits of this privilege for the individual archives
to decide. Not only are the respective archives to establish fee sched
ules, but they are to "decide according to circumstances" on the content
and quantity of documents to be reproduced. The most recent experi
ences of archives users indicate that at present, certain general guide
lines are common. Most important, there is usually a gross limit (often
500 sheets) on the amount one can photocopy, and one is not permitted
to copy any document in its entirety. This practice reflects the archives'
interest in protecting their monopoly on publication of collections of
archival documents. It is also supported by the apparently contradic
tory provision in the Experimental Procedures according to which for
eigners "may cite [archival documents] in their research and writings,
but may not on their own authority {shanzi) publicize (gongbu) them in
any way." Recent experience also reflects the general inflation of fees for
access to any service or information in China. In general, fees for re
production of documents are on a sliding scale in which foreigners pay
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several times the rate for Chinese users, sometimes even the same num

ber of U.S. dollars as a Chinese would pay of renminbi.
Despiteregulations that discriminate againstforeigners with respect
to fees and appear to discriminate on questions of access, foreign schol
ars should appreciate the fact that access to archives has in many cases
been much better for foreigners than for Chinesescholars. Even foreign
graduate students have far greater financial resources for travel and
photocopying than Chinese scholars, and if Chinese scholars lack con
nections with the archives or local authorities, they too are often denied
access to key records. Indeed, one of the most important roles that for
eign researchers can play is to promote procedures and processes
whereby archives are opened to Chinese and foreign scholars alike.
PrinciplesofArchival Organization
Chinese archives generally divide their holdings into four main
categories: historical archives, revolutionary history archives, contem
porary (post-1949) archives, and printed materials (ziliao). Archival pub
lications commonly use these categories (DDDASY: 234-242), and this
guide follows the Chinese practice. It is, accordingly, important to under
stand exactly what these categories mean.
Historical archives are often called "old-regime archives" (jiuzhengquan dang'an) and are further divided into Ming-Qing archives and re
publican archives. They are primarily government records from these
periods, but at the local level, Ming-Qing archives may include local
gazetteers, genealogies, and occasionally land deeds, and republican
archives may include records of voluntary associations, financial and
industrial enterprises, and schools. In several large cities, especially
Tianjin, Shanghai, and Suzhou, extensive chamber of commerce archives
have been preserved. Indeed, in some of these cases, it appears that most
republican official records passed into the hands of party and govern
ment organs after 1949and still have not found their way to the archives.
In contrast, chamber of commerce and enterprise archives were not con
fiscated until the socialist transformation of industry and commerce in
1955-1956, by which time municipal archives were being formed as re

positoriesfor these old records. In consequence, someofthe best records
surviving in cities like Shanghai and Tianjin are from private corpora
tions, not government institutions (LSY/1987.4:190-192; and entries for
these cities below).

Revolutionary history archives include all records of Chinese Com
munist Party activities before 1949. As noted above, one of the most im
portant functions of the newly established archives in the 1950s was the
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collection of such records of revolution. Revolutionary history archives
include documents of the Soviet and vs^artime base area governments.

They alsoinclude publications,recollections, surveys, diaries, and letters
of the party and its leaders. The most important archive for such docu
ments is the still inaccessible Central Archives, but most provincial and
many local archives also include archives of this type—especially if the

locality included arevolutionary base area (DDDASY: 23^-235).
Contemporary archives are certainly the largest portion of all local
archives' holdings. Again, the statistics from Shaanxi in table 1 are in
structive. The province is probably not atypical of much of China, as it
included both a revolutionary base area in northern Shaanxi and areas
of KMT strength in the Wei River valley and the south, which were
"liberated" only in 1949 and then without much revolutionary turmoil.
In archives at all levels of the hierarchy, only 0.07 percent are Qing ar
chives; 5.3 percent are republican archives, and 1.4 percent are revolu
tionary history archives. Atthe county level, the figures are 0.04percent
Qing archives, 2.3 percent republican, and 0.3 percent revolutionary
history. This means that at the county level, more than 97 percent of the
records are contemporary archives; provincewide, 93 percent. Closer
scrutiny of the local figures reveals a predictable pattern: republican ar
chives are most numerous in such Weivalley archives as Xi'an, Xianyang,
and Wugong; revolutionary history archives (in addition to the large
collection from the Shaan-Gan-Ning Border Region in the provincial ar
chives) are most numerous in northern Shaanxi.
Of contemporary archives, the most important are documentary
(zuenshu) archives.Indeed, it is not unusual to find localarchives reporting
their holdings in three categories: historical, revolutionary history, and
zvenshu archives. But many repositories also note other kinds of contem
porary archives. There are scientificand technical archives {keji dang'an),
which may include materials on industrial and agricultural technology,
meteorology, geology, surveys, environmental protection, earthquakes,
medicine, and other science and engineering fields {DAGZQS: 140-167).
There are also a number of specialized archives {zhuanye dang'an). The
most commonly mentioned in descriptions of archival holdings are per
sonnel archives {renshi dang'an)and financial archives {kuaiji dang'an).It
is probably fair to conclude, if an archive mentions only the general cat
egory "specialized archives," that most of these will be personnel and
financial archives. Other frequently mentioned specialized archives are
photography and tape (both video and audio) archives. In addition to
these, however, a standard source on archives work also lists these spe
cialized archives: investigation and discipline archives {shenji dang'an),
management archives (jingying dang'an), lawsuit archives (susong
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dang'an), affidavit archives {gongzheng dang'an), artarchives (yishu dangan), medical record archives {bingli dang'an), place names archives {dinting
dang'an), trademark archives {shangbiao dang'an), and city construction
archives {chengjian dang'an) {DAGZQS: 168-208).
All of the above documentary types are considered "archives." But
archival repositories also contain large collections of what are called
simply"materials"{ziliao), but which we have called"printed materials"
for greater clarityin English. Chinesearchives almostinvariably report
their holdings in the number of files (juan) of archives and the number
of volumes {ce) of printed materials. These printed materials include all
sorts of openly or internally published books, journals, newspapers,
newsletters, and pamphlets. Indeed, the local archives seem often to

have become the repository for a variety of perfectly common publica
tions that had come into the hands of the local government, and some
archivists have warned against the excessive collection of printed mate
rials {DAXTX 1991.3:18-23).
When archives are collected and reported, they are organized into
quanzong, a Chinese term invented to translate the French archival cat
egory "fond," and comparable to what American archivists call a "record
group" (DAGZQS: 9-11; Moss, 1982:393; 1986:487). They are the records
of a file-establishing unit or (though rarely) a linked group of units. Most
commonly they are a governmental entity, a mass organization, a vol
untary association, or a corporate body. Thus the number of quanzongin
an archival collection is some indication of the breadth of its coverage—
the number of different types of institutions from which records have
been collected.

Within a quanzong, records are organized and counted in juan. As
with any archive, a file may include a single sheet of paper, or it may
contain a number of documents all related to a single case or problem. It
remains, however, the basic unit of organization for all archival records.

Format of this Guide

The organization of this guide follows closely the Chinese categories of
archives. We begin with brief introductions of the three national com
prehensive archives. Consistent with the focus on local archives in the
remainder of the guide, we have paid particular attention to local records
in these national repositories. Next follows a section on specialized na
tional archives—film, photography, geology, etc.—and brief mention of
several ministerial archives.
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The bulk of this guide covers provincial, municipal, and local ar
chives in China. In all, we have collected data on 597 of the 3,522 ar

chives that existed in China in 1990. Although this number represents

only 17percent of the total, a guide to even this small number is a signi
ficant advance over having no guide at all. In addition, with entries on

all provincial-level archives and on local archives from all areas of the
country, the sample here seems large enough to suggest patterns of ar
chival preservation acrossChina. It should be stressed, however,that in
addition to archives still held by such government organs as the Public
Security Bureau, there are also archival materials stored in municipal
and university libraries, museums, and memorial halls (e.g., on Beijing
Library documentary holdings, see LSDA 1993.4:135-136,128). This guide
makes no attempt to include such potentially rich repositories, restrict
ing itself to institutions within the state archives system. Nor do we treat
Chinese archives abroad, such as the Guangdong provincial archives in
the Public Record Office in London (Pong, 1975). We have, however,
included a section on archives in Taiwan, where Qing records in the
Palace Museum and Academia Sinica are especially important and where
several key republican collections have recently been opened.
Archives are grouped by province and municipality, with prefectural, city,^ and county archives arranged alphabetically within the
province or municipality to which they are currently subordinate. (Thus
historians interested in some counties previously in Hebei/Zhili or Jiangsu provinces may find them listed here under Beijing,Tianjin, or Shang
hai.) We have made a separate entry for each archive, with the content
and form of the entry closely following our Chinese sources. To con
serve space, the initial entry under each local archive is in highly abbre
viated form. First we give the date an archive was founded and key facts
of its subsequent history. (Thus a typical entry might begin: "Est. 1958;
closed during CR [Cultural Revolution]; resumed work 1976.") Next we
give the size of the collection of archival and printed materials and (if
available) the date of the count. If our source indicates how many of
these are historical archives, this number is also indicated. (The form
would be: "1985: 8,707juan in 77 quanzong,including 642juan of histori
cal archives, and 789 ce of printed materials.") If our sources conflict on
these figures, we have usually reported the most recent count, but where
that is impossible to determine (or a single article reports two figures),
we have listed alternative counts in parentheses, followed by a question
3. In this guide, we call a provindal-Ievel shi (e.g., Shanghai) a ''municipality," and a
shi subordinate to a province (e.g.,Xi'an) a "dty."
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mark. Finally,the initial part of the entry will indicate if our source indi
cates that catalogues are available and the archives are open. (The usual
notation: "Catalogues. Open.") Given the regulations on accessto histor
ical archives, the "open" notation is technically superfluous. Nonethe
less, researchers in China frequently experience difficulties in gaining
access even to archives that are technically "open." Sometimes these
difficulties can be reduced if it is possible to produce a published Chinese
source indicating that an archive is open, and this notation is intended
to alert potential users that such a source exists.
The final portion of each entry includes specific information on the
contents of the archives. For most county archives, this information is
exceedingly brief or nonexistent. The local gazetteers (our chief source
for county archives) are usually not terribly informative about archives
contents—though in many cases this may simply reflect the fact that
the archives include only routine (and presently inaccessible) govern
ment records from after 1949. For provincial archives, our entries are
much longer, but they rarely include all the information available. We
have tried to mention those types of records we deemed of likely inter
est to researchers. However, anyone prepared to set out to do research
in one of these archives would be well advised to consult the original
sources cited at the end of each entry for more complete information on
its holdings. For the convenience of users, we have indicated the library
from which we obtained the less commonly available books and jour

nals. Also provided for most provincial and some municipal archives is
the address of the repository. The authors' personal experience and Hu
Yinfang (1989) suggest that most county archives are located within the
county government and/or party compound. For these, the name of the
county and postal code will sufficeas an address; and for Hubei archives,
for which Hu Yinfang provides addresses, we have omitted the address
where he indicates the archives are in the party/government compound.

Finally,we would note that this guide has been prepared by histo
rians with the assumption that historians are the most likely users of
Chinese archives. However, reflecting both on the recent opening of
contemporary archives in the former Soviet Union and on the rapidity
with which archival access has expanded in China, we have also noted
important collections of PRC records when our sources mention them.
Technicallyspeaking, under the thirty-year rule, archives from the 1960s
should become available to researchers in this decade. There is no evi

dence that this is yet taking place, but there seems little doubt that at
some point in time contemporary archives will start to open. As this
guide is designed to aid future research, we have found it appropriate
to note such records where information is available.
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Note on Romanization

In general, Chinese names, titles and terms have been rendered in pinyin
romanization throughout this guide. Exceptions are such conventional
spellingsas ChiangKai-shek and Sun Yat-sen, and Kuomintang(orKMT)
instead of Guomindang. In addition, Taiwan place names are rendered
in the Wade-Giles romanization which is standard in the Republic of
China.

Abbreviations Used in the Text
CASS
CCP

CR
CY
Est.
KMT
PLA

PRC
ROC

Chinese Academy of Social Sciences
Chinese Communist Party
Cultural Revolution

Chinese Youth (League)
Established in [year]
Kuomintang (Guomindang)
People's Liberation Army
People's Republic of China
Republic of China

Library Abbreviations

Beida

Peking [Beijing] University Library

Hoover

East Asian Collection, Hoover Institution, Stanford

LC
Princeton
UCB
UCB/CCSL

Asian Division, Library of Congress
East Asian Library, Princeton University
East Asian Library, University of California, Berkeley
University of California, Berkeley, Center for
Chinese Studies Library
East Asian Collection, University of California,
Los Angeles, Library
East Asian Collection, University of California,
San Diego, Library

UCLA
UCSD

National Archives

First Historical Archives of China

The First Historical Archives are the Beijing successor organ to the Docu
ments Division (Wenxianbu) of the Palace Museum, established in 1925.
In 1928,a reorganization changed the Documents Division into the Docu
ments Repository (Wenxianguan), v\rhich accomplished most of the cata
loguing and editing of Qing archives in the 1930s. The bulk of the archives
were removed from Beijing before the war, and in 1949 a substantial
portion was taken to Taiwan.After 1949,the archives were reestablished
in Beijing and became the primary repository for Ming and Qing cen
tral government archives remaining in the PRC.In addition to materials
from the Documents Repository,the archives acquired from the Nanjing
Historical Materials Organizing Office (see under Second Historical Ar
chives) most of the archives that had been removed from Beijing before
the war. They also added large collections from Beijing University, the
Shenyang Library (where many of the documents saved by Luo Zhenyu
had ended up), the Soviet Union (which held archives taken from

Heilongjiang by czarist troops in 1900), and from storage in one of the
gates in the Beijing city wall and a variety of other sources. Under the
PRC, the name and organizational affiliation of the archives changed
several times, though before 1980, these archives were usually called
the Ming-Qing Archives or the Ming-Qing Department of the Central
Archives.During the Cultural Revolution,from 1966to 1972, the archives
were shut down. Finally in 1980, the present arrangement was estab
lished, making them the First Historical Archives of China under the
State Archives Bureau.

The archives are housed in a modern building within the Xihua
Gate of the old Forbidden City.These archives have been well used by
foreign scholars and frequently described in a variety of publications.
Among the most basic and informative English introductions are the
chapter on "Ming and Qing Archives" in Wakeman (1980:45-60), and
Beatrice Bartlett's (1981) "AnArchival Revival: The Qing Central Govern
ment Archivesin PekingToday." The archives have themselves published
a guide to their collection, Zhongguo diyi lishi dang'an guan guancang
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dang'an gaishu (1985), which is not nearly as complete as the guides to
the Shanghai and Second Historical Archives but is nonetheless ex
tremely useful. With proper introduction, foreign scholars' access to the
First Archives has become relatively routine, as has the use of the cata
logues (really shelf lists) to the 74 quanzong. Reproduction (usually by
microfilming) of documents is also quite efficient. Mark Elliott (1991)
reports recent users' experiences and offers useful advice on document
copying.
The total collection of Ming and Qing documents in the First His

torical Archives is invariably described as more than 10,000,000 items
(jian) in 74 quanzong. Unlike any other archives in China, document
counts in terms of juan are almost never given, and the distribution of
archives in the various record groups remains unreported, although a
larger staff has been working for more years than in any other Chinese
archives. The First Archives' own guide to their collection shows a
marked tendency to describe their holdings in terms of percentages. For
example, as evidence for the uneven size of the quanzong, it says (p. 3)
that 4 quanzong have more than 500,000 items and constitute 72.44per
cent of the collection; 7 quanzong have 100,000-500,000 items and are
20.86 percent of the collection; 12 quanzong have 10,000-100,000 items
(3.66 percent); and 51 quanzong have fewer than 10,000 (0.92 percent).
One must first note that these figures total only 97.88 percent. Next, it is
evident that if the four largest quanzongtotal 72.44 percent of a 10-million-item collection, that is a minimum of 7.2 million items. Yet the two

largest record groups in the archives are certainly the tiben of the Grand
Secretariat, which are said to number about 2 million, and the original
and copied memorials in the Grand Council archives, said to total about
1.1 million (Bartlett, 1981:95). Anomalies in the reporting of the First His
torical Archives collection are significant enough to raise suspicions that
perhaps the figure of 10 million items was derived by some formula
intended to enhance the size and importance of these archives, either
for use with the domestic bureaucracy or out of a desire to compete with
the Palace Museum in Taiwan.

Because of the practice of weeding out and destroying records from
earlier reigns, documents are most numerous for the last years of the
dynasty and become increasingly scarce as one moves backward in time.
More than 30 of the 74quanzongare for civil,military, and financial insti
tutions established as part of the late Qing reforms. After careful review
of the major memorial and record-book collections, Beatrice Bartlett
(1981:86) has estimated that three-fourths of the documents date from
the Qianlong reign or later (i.e., after 1735).
According to published sources, more than 317,000 items in the First
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Archives collection are in Manchu, though an American researcher was
told that a much larger number (as much as 20 percent of the collection)
were purely Manchu documents, with more in bilingual ChineseManchu form. The Manchu materials are included within quanzongof
the Grand Secretariat, Grand Council, Imperial Household Office, etc.
There are at least ten separate catalogues for different types of Manchu
documents, and they have been made available to researchers. Because
Manchu records were more important at the beginning of the dynasty,
these documents provide promising ground for filling the gaps in Chi
nese-language archives through the end of the eighteenth century. They
are particularly valuable for research on military affairs and relations
with Mongolia, Tibet, and Xinjiang. They can also complement Chinese
record series. For example, the Manchu run of the monthly memorial
registers (yuezhedang) is more complete than the Chinese (Bartlett,1985b;
Zhongguo diyi lishi dang'an guan guancang dang'an gaishu: 26-27; Mark
Elliott, personal communication).
As noted above, the 74 quanzong of the First Archives have been
described in a guide they have published, though the size of these collec

tions is only vaguely indicated. Unless otherwise noted, the following
account represents a summary of the information in that guide, which
should be consulted by users wishing more complete descriptions of
the holdings.

1. Ming archives. Roughly 3,600 documents (Wakeman, 1980:50)
of which more than 95 percent come from the Board of War.
These were collected in the early Qing to complete the Ming
History. Mostwere turned over to the FirstArchives after 1949
by Beijing University, Northeast Library (Shenyang), and
People'sUniversity. About85percent are memorialsand memo
rial copies. They treat the late Ming rebellion of Li Zicheng and
border defense against the Manchus.There are some land deeds
and population records from the early Ming.
2. Grand Secretariat (Neige) archives. The oldest archives in this
collection are the Old Manchu Archives (Manwen laodang),
from the preconquest period of1607-1636. There are alsorecord
books of the day-to-day business of the Grand Secretariat, in
cluding valuablerecordsofmemorialtraffic, genealogical records
from the banners, and examination records. The records of the

various editorial offices of the Qing—for the Veritable Records
(Shilu), Imperial Diary (Qijuzhu), and Collected Statutes (Huidian)—are also included in this largest of the archives' record
groups.
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By far the greatest proportion of these records are more
than 2 million routine memorials (tiben),mostly from provincial
officials, that were kept in the Grand Secretariat archives. Be
fore the Qianlong reign, surviving memorials are fewer (accord
ing to one catalogue, more than 8,000for the Shunzhi reign and
2,400 for Yongzheng [Wakeman, 1980:53]) and are simply ar
ranged by reign period and then divided topically. After 1735,
they are grouped under the censorial officeassociated with each
of the SixBoards, then arranged chronologically by reign, year,
or even month and subdivided by topic. Some of the topical
organizing was done in the 1930s, according to categories
deemed relevant at that time; some was done after 1949 from a

perspective more influenced by the Marxist ideology of the PRC
(Bartlett, 1981:96-98).
Because the routine memorials in the First Historical Ar

chives are so numerous, and because they tend to cover more
commonplace incidents, they offer tremendous opportunities
for social historians. For example, the numerous records of the
Punishment Office (Xingke tiben) not only provide key materi
als for legal historians, but also offer categories on fights {dou'ou),
banditry (dao'an), land and credit disputes, marital disputes, and
sexual transgressions, all of which could prove fruitful for social
history research. The Revenue Office archives contain numer
ous records on population, taxation, grain tribute, agriculture,
and granaries.
The Grand Secretariat archives also contain separate cata
logues of YellowRegisters (Huangce) of largely numerical data
submitted with routine memorials. These record figures on land
and head taxes, population, salt taxes, etc. and are quite numer
ous, 956 having been counted for the thirteen-year Yongzheng

reign (Wakeman,1980:54). There are also a large number of pro
vincial examination name lists and a smaller number for the

metropolitan examinations.

3. Grand Council (Junjichu) archives. The Grand Council archives
cover the years 1730to 1911and contain, most importantly, some
600,000 memorial copies {lufu zouzhe), many in a difficult draft
script, kept in the Grand Council reference collection. These
memorials supplement (and may sometimes duplicate) the
500,000 original imperial-rescripted palace memorials {zhupi
zouzhe) kept in the Inner Palace collection described below (no.
4) and organized according to the same categories devised by
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the post-1949 cataloguers (Bartlett, 1981:98-104. [Note that this

parallelorganization is not reflected in the archives' own guide,
pp. 45-60.]) The organization of these archives is perhaps the
clearest demonstration of Beatrice Bartlett's observation that "the

entire collection has been catalogued to facilitate publication
rather than research" (Bartlett, 1981:89). The eighteen categories
for palace memorials are as follows:

a. Domestic administration: appointments, rituals, public secu
rity, relief,corruption, self-strengthening, and constitutional
preparation.

b. Foreign affairs: diplomatic relations, trade, treaties, and Over
seas Chinese.

c. Military affairs: banner troops. Green Standard and regional
armies, training, logistics, defense works, and naval affairs.
d. Finance: land taxes, grain tribute, granaries, coinage and
money, contributions, and rentals on estates.
e. Agriculture: land reclamation and weather and price reports.
f. Water control: dikes, public works, and disasters.

g. Industry: porcelain, textiles, and mining among traditional
industries, plus materials on late Qing mines, arsenals, ship
building, and steel works.
h. Commerce: domestic and international.

i. Communications: post roads, canals, railroads, and telegraph.
j. Construction: mostly of palaces, offices, and granaries, but
also roads and sewers.

k. Culture and education (wenjiao): examinations, schools,
music and theater, sending students abroad.
1. Law: laws, trials, lawsuits, autumn assizes, amnesties, ban

ishment, prisons, robbery, corruption, opium-prohibition.

m. Minority affairs: catalogued according to the minority
peoples (more than twenty) involved.
n. Religion: Christianity and native Chinese religions.

o. Astronomy and geology: eclipses, earthquakes, astronomy.
p. Suppression of "revolutionary movements:" on the suppres-
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sion ofTaiping,Nian, Boxers, 1911 Revolution as well as secret
societies and sectarian religion.

q. Imperialist aggression:Opium War, Arrow War, Sino-French
War,Sino-JapaneseWar, concessionsand missionaryincidents.
r.

Miscellaneous.

In addition to the memorial collection, the Grand Council archives

include document registers, various enclosures to memori
als (copies oihuangce),communications with foreign officials,
telegraphic records, letters from court officials at the time of
the 1911Revolution, and maps.

4. Palace archives {Gongzhong dang'an). The main body of this col
lection is the 500,000 imperially-rescripted original memorials
noted above. These are divided into the same categories as the
memorial copies in the previous section. There are also many
document registers for official documentary traffic of the court
and the Grand Council, edicts (yw and zhi) and court letters
{tingji), vermilion edicts, and telegraphic edicts. Another impor
tant type of document is more than 30,000resumes {lulidan or
Mi yinjianzhe) for official appointments and imperial audiences.
These cover both routine appointments from 1721 to 1911 and a
number of important late Qing officials.
5. Late Qing constitutional government archives. Collections from
the Cabinet (Zeren neige) and Privy Council (Bide yuan) that
operated from May 1911 to the end of the dynasty; the National
Assembly of 1910-1911; the Bureau on Government Affairs
(Huiyi zhengwu chu), which was established in 1901 to discuss
and direct political and economic reform; and the Committee
for Drawing up Regulations for Constitutional Government
(1905-1911). The largest of these collections is that of the Bu
reau on Government Affairs, with a wide variety of documents
on the late Qing reforms. They are organized into categories
very close to those of the Grand Council and Inner Court de
scribed above plus constitutional government.
6. Board of Civil Appointments archives. These archives, described
as "very incomplete," concern the selection, appointment, trans
fer, examination, disciplining, and rewarding of officials.
7. Financial offices' archives. The first and probably largest of the
6 quanzong of financialarchives are those of the Board of Revenue
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(Hubu), which contain records on government finances, coin
age,population, taxes, granaries, and the saltindustry. Theother
collections, all apparently quite small, are from a temporary
(1723-1725) office to investigate government expenditures dur
ing the Yongzheng reign and from financial and fiscal reform

offices of the New Policies (1901-1911) era and the Qing Bank
(1908-1911).
8. Ritual offices' archives. These include the archives, of indeter

minate size, of the Board of Rites,plus 5 other quanzong related
to imperial tombs, the Qianlong era Board of Music ("very in
complete"), and the Courts of Sacrificial Worship, Banqueting,
and State Ceremonial, each of which was repeatedly added to
and separated from the Board of Rites.

9. Military archives. There are 15 quanzongin this section, headed
by the Board of War and its successor organ, the Army Ministry
archives. The Board of War archives, of indeterminate size, cover

a full range of military affairs from logistics to military schools,
from foreign aggression to the suppression of the Boxers and
the rebels of 1911. There are a few records from the Court of the

Imperial Stud from the Guangxu era. Archives of the banner
commanders appear to date mainly from the late Qing, those of
the General Commandant of the Gendarmerie from the 1850s.

The remainder are small collections of particular military units,
some from the early and mid-Qing, but most from the late Qing
period of military modernization. Among the local archives in
the collection are those of the Beiyang Military Training Depart
ment (Beiyang dulianchu), from 1907 to 1910,mainly from the
Second and the Fourth Divisions of the Beiyang Army.
10. Legal institutions' archives:
a. Board of Punishment (Xingbu) archives. These records,
which were acquired by the Palace Museum from the Jus
tice Ministry in 1929, appear to be the largest collection of
legal archives. Though there are some records dating from
the Kangxi and later reigns, most are from the last two reigns
of the Qing, after 1870.This rich collection contains materials
very similar to the routine memorials of the Punishments
censorial office of the Grand Secretariat (Xingke tiben)and is
similarly organized according to research and publication
topics of PRC historians. There is a section relating to major
historical events: prosecutions of leaders of peasant up-
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risings, secret societies, and religious sectarians; records of
urban strikes and tax protests; impeachments of officialmis
conduct during the Opium Warand other wars of imperialist
aggression;legalrecords related to the 1898 reforms and the
1911 Revolution; antimissionary cases and minority affairs
cases. Other notable categories of interest to social and eco
nomic historians are records on property and credit disputes,
robbery and theft, marital and family disputes, corruption,
and smuggling. There are also autumn assize records and
registers and reports of AWOL banner troops.

b. Supreme Court archives (1907-1911). Many of these appear
to be administrative records, but there are some memorials
related to civil and criminal cases.

c. Legal Reform Office archives (1907-1911).
d. Censorate archives. There are records from the entire Qing
period, but their brief description suggests relatively small
holdings, many related to administrative affairs and the late
Qing period.

e. Beijing Supreme Court and Prosecuting Attorney's Office
archives, 1907-1911. Aside from administrative records, there

are court records of civil dispute cases involving property
disputes, inheritance, debt, fraud, robbery, murder, and
opium smoking. Marriage and rape cases predominate.

11. Public Works, Commerce, Industry, and Communications ar
chives:

a. Board of Works: records (of indeterminate size) on mainte
nance of public buildings and palaces, on river works, arse
nals, shipyards, and mints.

b. Ministry of Agriculture, Industry, and Commerce (19031911): a wide range of records on this ministry's responsi
bilities, from water control to chambers of commerce, of un
known size.

c. Ministry of Communication (1906-1911): on post and tele
graph, railroads and shipping.
12. Civil Affairs and Police archives. There are 4 quanzong in this
category, all from the late Qing. There are archives of the Police
Bureau established in Beijing in 1901-1902 in the wake of the
Boxer Uprising and foreign occupation; of the Police Ministry
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(Xunjingbu) of 1905-1906and its successor, the Ministry of Civil

Affairs (190^1911); and of the Opium Prohibition Bureau from
1908 to 1911. The size of these archives is unknown, but their

contents cover a wide variety of topics related to public security
and police affairs.

13. Culture and Education archives. Sixquanzong derive from edu
cation and editorial offices. There are records of the Imperial
Academy(Guozijian),largelyfromits mathematicsdepartment,
1740-1906; the Ministry of Education (Xuebu), 1905-1911, in
cluding regulations on student conduct; the Hanlin Academy;
the State History Office (Guoshiguan) from 1765 on, largely
materials and drafts used in compiling the Draft History of the

Qing {Qingshi gao); and the Military Campaign Records Office
(Fanglue guan), largely their published accountsand adminis
trative records.

14. Minority Affairs archives. The archives of the Boardof Depen
dencies (Lifan bu) from 1906 to 1911 largely treat Tibetan and
Mongolian affairs.

15. MinistryofForeign Affairs archives, 1901-1911. Alarge portion
of the archivesof the Ministryof ForeignAffairs and its prede
cessor, the Zongli Yamen, was taken to Taiwan in 1949 and is
now housed in the Institute of Modern History of Academia

Sinica. It is unclear how many remain in this section of the First

Archives. They are organized according to both country and
topic. Thus there are the usual sections on the suppression of
revolutionary movements, relatingto the Taiping, Boxers, and
1911 Revolution; on antimissionaryincidents;on Chinesecoolies
overseas; on military affairs and maritimecustoms. The collec
tion also includes some documents on internal affairs. For ex

ample, it is identified as the source of the important collection
of documents relating to the BoxerUprising copied by a secre

tary in the Shandong governor's office: Choubi oucen (Retained
working notes), published in 1983 by the Chinese Academy of
Social Sciences Press.

16. Imperial Household archives. These includethe archives ofthe
Imperial Clan Court, from the Yongzheng reign on, including
the imperialclan genealogies; the ImperialHouseholdAdmin
istration, described as "very numerous" and treating all aspects
of court affairsbut also banner troops, imperial audiences, and

a variety ofdomestic and foreign matters; and three smaller of-
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fices of the court. Because the last Qing emperor, Puyi, was al
lowed to maintain a ceremonial royal court in Beijinguntil 1924,
these archives also include documents from 1911 to 1924.

17. Shandong governor's archives. Most of these archives are memo
rials, accounts, and registers, plus a few telegrams. The total size

and period coveredby theses archives have not been reported,
but the only published portions have related to the BoxerUp
rising,and the archivesappear to contain mostlylate-nineteenthand early-twentieth-century material. The main contents are:
a. Agriculture and water control: water control budget and
spending records; memorials on water transport, natural
disasters, taxes, and weather.

b. Customs duty and salt tax: documents on duties and finan
cial allocations, taxes on commercial goods, land taxes, and
regulations on the salt industry from 1854to 1858.

c. Police affairs and opium prohibition:monthly reports, finan
cial records, and regulations.

d. Railways and trading port: documentson the 1904 opening
of the railway and opening ofJinan as a trading port.
e. Archives of missionarycasesand missionary affairs.
f. Foreign affairs.

g. Internal affairs: official positions and military affairs.
18. Heilongjiang archives. These 4 quanzong represent archives
seized by the Russian army during suppression of the Boxer
Uprising in 1900 and returned to China in 1956. There are
17,081 juan and a Russian catalog.

a. Heilongjiang Military Governor's (or "TartarGeneral's") Of

fice

archives, 1684 to 1900, but lacking

records from 1683 [sic], 1687, and 1689. Most of the archives

are copies (chaoben), and about three-fifths are written in

Manchu.Contentsinclude militaryadministration,training,
and logistics; judicialrecords(cases ofrobbery, murder, rape,
and other crimes); banner affairs; financial and economic

affairs, including taxand household registers;grain and com
modity prices; foreign affairs; "revolutionary movements"
including missionary cases during the Boxer Uprising and
Muslim uprisings in Ningxia; and weather reports.
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b. Ningguta ManchuBrigade-General's Office (t

M'J ^

archives, 1675-1900. Most of the archives are corre

spondence and official records written in Manchu, Chinese,
and a combination of the two. Contents include records of

administration and personnel, judicial affairs (including ex
iled criminals given to the banners as slaves),military affairs
(mainly logistics and personnel), foreign affairs (especially
Sino-Russian), financial and economic affairs (taxes, house
hold registers,granaries,and natural disasters),"revolution

ary movements" (including a gold miners' uprising in the
Xianfeng and Tongzhi periods), weather reports, a SinoRussian Academy (Zhong-E shu)aian), and bans on secret
religions.

c. Alachuke Manchu Brigade-Ceneral's Office (WJi M glj tP
^®n) archives, 1866-1899, in Manchu, Chinese, or
Manchu-Chinese combined. Contents include financial and

economic affairs (railways, mining,water transport,weather
reports, grainprices, price controls, landtaxes, and salaries),

military affairs (personnel; officers' family background
checks, training, and reportsonbandits), rituals, foreign and
judicial affairs.

d. Huichun Manchu Brigade-Ceneral's Office (^# III fP^ ^
f^) archives, 1737-1900. Contents include financial, eco
nomic, judicial, military, and foreign affairs similar to the
other archives in this group.

19. Changlu Salt Administration

archives, 1768-

1914. These archives have been catalogued in chronological
order under the various subordinate offices. Topicsinclude salt

production and sale; financial records (income from taxes, rent
als, and interest and expenditures); suppression of smuggling
and illegal saltproduction; construction; and personnel.
20. Shuntian Prefecture

) archives. Most of the archives are

from the Cuangxu period, collected after 1949. They were cata

logued by topic in 1975 and arranged in chronological order.
The principal divisions are:
a. Personnel.

b. Public and police affairs: documents on the establishment
of police in Shuntian during the late Qing reforms; militia
and charity organizations.
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c. Constitutionalism: documents on localconstitutionalprepa
rations and organs.
d. Justice and law: documents on criminal and civil cases.

e. Suppression of "revolutionary movements": documents on
secret religions, bandits, and tax resistance.

f. Militaryaffairs: personnel and supplies.
g. Financial affairs: documentson currency, taxes, government
budgets and expenses, salt industry, and related issues.
h. Industry and transportation: documents on paper mills, a
silkfactory, asewersystem, bridge and railway constructions,
and mining.

i. Agriculture and commerce: reports and documents on the
extent of wasteland, repair of dams, natural disasters, and
weather.

j. Foreign relations: documents issuingvisas toforeign visitors;
business withGerman, Austrian, and British companies.
k. Missionaries and missionary cases: reportson local churches,
their members, and missionary cases.
1. Ritual, education, and public health.
Included in the Shuntian archives are documents on rural

governanceand stenographicrecordsof legalcasesfrom Baodi
county, described byPhilipHuangin "County Archives and the
Study of Local Social History: Report on a Year's Research in
China," Modern China 8.1 (January 1982): 133-143.
21. Personal archives: 4 qmnzongrelated to individuals.

a. TheDeposedEmperor, Puyi
1906-1967). These include
documents of the Manchucourtfrom1911-1924 and Pu)d's
office in Tianjin up to 1931. In addition to court and cere

monialaffairs, thereare documents relatedto the attempted
restoration of1917 and foreign (especially Russian and Japa
nese) involvement with the ab^cated court.
b. DuanFang
1862-1911). These werepurchased bythe
Palace Museumfrom Duan Fang'sfamily between 1935 and
1937. There are official documents and a few private letters
covering Duan Fang's various provincial appointments in
the Yangzi Valley from1900 to 1911. Some relatedto his sup
pression of revolutionary activities have been published.
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c. Zhao Erxun (^^H, 1844-1927). Official papers and a few
letters from the editor of the Qingshi gao. Organized by his
provincial appointments, the most important may be from
his term as governor-general in the Northeast during the
1911 Revolution.

d. Prince Chun
1891]and Zaifeng

two generations: Yihuan
1840/1883-1951]).Largely memorials and

official documents from 1875 to 1926.

22. Maps and charts. Most maps and charts are kept in the quanzong
of the originating institution, usually the Grand Secretariat or
Grand Council. Those in this group were separately purchased
in the 1930s or transferred from Beijing University and the
Shenyang Library in the 1950s. There are geographical maps as
well as charts for construction, mines, and military fortifications.
The total cartographic holdings of the First Archives are very
large: a pre-1949 card catalogue for maps and charts in the Im

perial Household archives requires about ten foot-long drawers.
Though foreign scholars may be allowed to view some maps,
they are officially "not open" to any scholars, and reproduction
is not permitted (Wakeman, 1980:50).
Address:

rt, 100031

source: Zhongguo diyi lishi dang'an guan guancang dang'angaishu (1985);
Beatrice Bartlett, "An Archival Revival: The Qing Central Government
Archives in Beijing Today," Ch'ing-shih wen-t'i4.6 (December 1981): 81110; "Ming and Qing Archives" in Wakeman, 1980:45-60; Bartlett,
"Feastingin the Imperial Palace: A ResearchScholar's Experience at the
Number One Historical Archives in Beijing, 1980-1981," ChinaExchange
News 9.2 (June 1981); foreign researchers' reports.

Second Historical Archives of China

In 1949, the Modern History Institute of the Chinese Academy of Sciences
established a Historical Materials Organizing Office (Shihiiao zhengli
chu) in Nanjing. It was responsible for organizing the materials of the
KMT's National History Office (Guoshiguan), Editorial Committee for
KMT Party History Materials (Zhongguo Guomindang dangshi shiliao
bianzuan weiyuanhui), and such archives as were left behind by the
Nationalist government. In the ensuing years, it assumed responsibility
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for national government archives from Canton (Guangzhou) and
Chongqing and from the warlord-era Beiyang government in Beijing.
In 1964,leadership of this officepassed from the Academy of Sciences to
the State Archives Bureau, and the office was renamed the Second His
torical Archives.

In 1985, the Second Historical Archives in Nanjing contained
1,400,000 juan of republican archives in 756 quanzong. The relatively
modest size of this archives (only slightly larger than the Liaoning Pro
vincial Archives) suggests that the great bulk of republican-era archives
was either taken to Taiwan or destroyed. Nonetheless, there is still a

substantial amount of material from all branches of the central govern
ment in the republican period and some from the wartime Japanese
puppet regimes. Although some Chinese scholars and archivists have

suggested to foreignresearchersthat localand provincialmaterialsmay
have been transferred to the Second Archives,published accounts make
no reference to such materials.

The Second Historical Archives have been visited by a number of
foreign researchers since the 1980s. In general, researchers have not
found the Second Archives as cooperative or efficient as the First Histor
ical Archives in Beijing. Indeed, this is reflected in published statistics.
In the four years between 1982 and 1985,1,500 foreign users of the First
Historical Archives copied 22,000 items, while at the Second Historical

Archives, in sixyears (1980-1985), 37foreign users were allowedto copy
only 1,300 items (DDIDASY: 412). More recently, some scholars have re
ceivedready cooperationand been allowedto reproduce large amounts
of material. Others have operated under more restrictive rules. One
scholar reports a general policy of providing readers with no more than
15 percent of the total holdings on a given topic.The most recent expe
rience indicates much improved access and consistent procedures in the
1990s, but alsocharges foreachdocumentviewedplusadditionalcharges
for copying. Most researchers have been permitted some access to rele
vant catalogues,including very useful catalogues organized by province,
compiled by the archives staff and the provincial gazetteer offices. Those
for Jiangsu and Guangdong have been published and can be purchased
at the archives.

The archives have published a 378-page Brief Guide to the Second
Historical Archives ofChina, Although this is hardly an adequate finding
aid for research, it does provide a good point of entry which all users of
the Second Archives will want to consult. The appendix to the volume
lists the name and number of each of the 756quanzong and the number
of juan included in it. The main text summarizes the contents of 227 of

these quanzong, organized into the following categories:
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1. Southern revolutionary government archives,1912-1927:3 quanzong. These include 137 juan from the Nanjing provisional
government of 1912,archives of Generalissimo (Da yuanshuai)
Sun Yat-sen from 1923 to 1925
juan), and ^75juan from the
Canton (Guangzhou) and Wuhan national governments (1925/
5-1927/7), including some local civil and criminal law cases.
2. Beiyang government archives, 1912-1928: 52 quanzong. These
include archives of the parliament (54 juan); State Council
(Guowuyuan; 1,232juan); the Ministries of Internal {6,531 juan)
and Foreign Affairs {654: juan). Finance (3,630;wfln). Education
(613juan). Communications (210juan). Agriculture and Com
merce (3,040 juan). Justice (3,218 juan), and Army (6,540 juan);
the Supreme Court (Daliyuan; 15,674juanand by far the largest
body of documents from this period, mostly appeals of legal
cases of all types); Bureau of Mongolian and Tibetan Affairs(941
juan); and a number of military institutions.

3. Party archives of the Kuomintang (plus a few from smaller par
ties), 1924-1948: 27 quanzong. These are primarily archives of
the central organs of the KMT, and none of the record groups is
particularly large. The most important are archives of the
Secretariat of the Central Executive Committee {1,605juan), the

Organization Department (4,079 juan). Propaganda Bureau
{1,580juan). Central News Office (Zhongyangtongxun she; 1,447
juan). MassTrainingDepartment (Minzhongxunlian bu; 4,002
juan), party affairs networks (1,699 ;Mfln), Central Planning Bu
reau (Zhongyang sheji ju; 1,779 juan), and the Committee for
the Investigation of Party and Government Work (Dangzheng
gongzuo kaohe weiyuanhui, 1940-1948; 1,397 juan). Only 214
juan relate to the Chinese Youth and other minor parties. The
main KMT archives were of course taken to Taiwan, and most

of the materials here appear to be charters, regulations, instruc
tions, official reports, and news releases. The Mass Training
archives devoted to efforts at patriotic and anti-Communist mo
bilization between 1928 and 1938 could be promising.

4. National Assembly and Political Consultative Council: 5 quan
zong. Only a few small quanzong are included, the largest being
the 706juan of National Assembly archives from 1946to 1948.
5. National government archives,1927-1949:13 quanzong. The larg
est quanzong here are the National government (Guominzhengfu), or presidential (Zongtong fu) archives after 1948,containing
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11,541 jmn of regulations, minutes, orders, and reports on all
aspects of national affairs. There are also 6,429 jmn of archives
from the Budget Office (Zhuji chu), 1,479jmn from the State
History Office, and 2,667 from Academia Sinica.

6. Military archives, 1925-1949: 59 qmnzong, including organs of
the Military Affairs Commission and Ministry of Defense and
many regional military headquarters. Most of these qmnzong
are small,with fewer than 500jmn ofarchives.Among the larger

collections are those ofthe N^litary History Committee ofthe
Ministry of Defense (9,1707HaM) including diaries, memoirs, and
battle reports from as early as 1925, the Political Department of
the Military Affairs Commission (6,559 jmn) including social
surveys and intelligence reports on the Eighth Route and New
FourthArmies,and the MilitaryIndustry Office (Binggong shu;
3,543jmn). Among the regional headquarters archives are those
of the Henan-Hubei-Anhui Bandit-Suppression Headquarters
(Yu-E-Wan sansheng jiaofei zongsilingbu, 1932-1935), with 310
jmn largely related to baojia organizing and fiscal matters, and
the Northeast Bandit-Suppression Headquarters (1948/1-11),
with 196jmn including confessions of arrested Communists and
reports on foreign spies.

7. Legislative,judicial, examination, and investigative organs' ar
chives: 27 qmnzong. Severalof these qmnzong are fairly large,
forexample the Ministry ofJudicial Administration (12,460;Mfln),
the Ministry of Civil Appointments (8,642 jmn), the Supreme
Court (10,810jMfln), and the Procuratorate ofthe Supreme Court
(8,446 jmn). This section also includes the archives of regional
inspectors (jiancha shi), and some of these (e.g., for SichuanXikangwith 3,181 juan, or Zhejiang-Jiangsu with 2,024jmn) are
fairly large. The Supreme Court and Judicial Administration ar
chives appear to have a number of individual case records useful

for research on the operation of the republican legal system or
some social history topics.
8. Executive Yuan archives, 1928-1949: 23 qmnzong. The archives
of the ExecutiveYuanitself total 19,374jmn (most of which ap
pear to be routine reports and regulations), and three commit
tees dealing with economic and budgetary matters each have
between two and four thousand/Man.There are 1,074jmn from
the Committee on War Criminals (1945-1948),with statistics and
individual case records.
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9. Civil affairs and public health, 1928-1949: 13 quanzong. By far
the largest holdings here are of the Ministry of Civil Affairs
(28,401 juan) covering topics from population registration and
police work to ritual customs and religion. Also notable are the
Office (later Ministry) of Land Administration {2,303 juan), the
Ministry of Health {1,151 juan), and the Population Bureau (1,867
juan),

10. Foreign affairs,1927-1949:23quanzong. The 3,525juan of Foreign
Ministry archives are the largest collection, and the description
suggests that most important documents were surely taken to
Taiwan. The only other large quanzongare from the Chinese Em
bassy in England {3,288juan),reflecting Britain's continued dip
lomatic relations with the mainland regime, and an office in
Yunnan {2,384: juan),
11. Mongolian and Tibetan affairs archives, 1929-1949: 6 quanzong,
including 4,142;Mfln from the Committee on Mongolia and Tibet.

12. Education archives, 1910-1949:24quanzong. In addition to 18,052
juan from the Ministry of Education, including reports on stu
dent movements, there are fairly large holdings of the three Nan
jing universities: Central (6,881;wan), Zhengzhi {3,319juan), and
Jinling {2,103 juan),
13. Social affairs and relief, 1904-1949:44 quanzong, including many
very small collections from minor committees and relief organi
zations. Byfar the largest collection is from the 1945-1947Office
of Reconstruction and Relief (Shanhou jiuji zongshu) with 36,348
juan, the third-largest collection in the Second Archives. In ad
dition to the Ministry of SocialAffairsarchives (Shehui bu; 8,308
juan), which include records on KMTparty affairs, unions, and
mass mobilization, there are significant collections from the
seamen's union {3,237juan) and the Red Cross {3,629 juan),
14. Financial archives, 1861-1949:77 quanzong. This is by far the larg
est section of the archives. With a total of 327,000juan, it repre
sents almost one-fourth of the total collection. The Finance Min

istry {52,188juan) and Maritime Customs Administration (53,672
juan) holdings are the largest reported quanzong in the entire
archives. The Customs records date from 1861 and are largely
in English. There are also very large collections from the Tax
Office (Shuiwu shu; 20,310juan), the financial network {caizheng
xitong', 23,280juan),the Central Credit Bureau (15,8297Ufln), and
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the four large national banks: Bank of Communications (25,910
juan), Central Bank (18,940 juan), Farmers' Bank (18,774 juan),
and Bank of China (16,190juan).

15. Agriculture, forestry, and water control archives: 39 quanzong,
most rather small. In addition to the Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry (2,022juan),the largest derive from organs for improv
ing cotton cultivation (3,003juan)and water control on the Huai
River (3,592juan).

16. Grain administration archives: 15quanzong, of which more than
half have fewer than 100juan. There are 4^,356juan from the Grain
Ministry (Liangshi bu).
17. Industry and commerce archives: 76 quanzong, of which about
one-third have fewer than 100juan, and most have a few hun
dred, all of these smaller collections coming from individual
enterprises. The larger collections come from the 1931-1938
Ministry of Industry (Shiye bu; 22,839juan), the 1938-1949Eco
nomics Ministry (30,271juan),and the Trademark Bureau (30,271
juan). In addition to 26,927juan from the National Resources
Commission, there are 42 quanzongfrom offices and enterprises
under its jurisdiction.
18. Communications archives: 114quanzong. About half of these are
from regional railway bureaus, usually containing only 100-300
juan each. Most of the rest derive from regional highway and
telegraph offices. With 27,990juan,the Communications Ministry
archives are the largest collection.
19. Japanese puppet Provisional Republicof China archives: 10quan
zong, all fewer than 1,000juan. These are scattered documents
from the 1937-1940 puppet government in Beiping.
20. Japanese puppet Republican Renewal Government (Zhonghua
minguo weixin zhengfu) archives: 5 quanzong, the largest only
205 juan, from the 1938-1940 puppet government in central
China.

21. Wang Jingwei government: 40 quanzong, including 8,426 in a
general group from the puppet government "network" and 8,092

juan from the logistics department for puppet troops. The re
mainder are smaller collections from puppet government min
istries and commissions.

22. North China puppet government: 10quanzong. Aside from 3,306
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juan from the North China Political Affairs Committee, the high
est politicalorgan, the largest quanzong relate to education, inter
nal affairs, and law.

23. Japanese economic archives: 9 quanzong, the largest {3,425juan)
from the North China Communications Corporation.
24. Personal archives: 42 quanzong.Most of these are quite small, 17
having fewer than 20juan (and 4 having only a singlejuan). The
largest are of Feng Yuxiang (1,514 juan), Kong Xiangxi (H. H.
Kung; 978 juan), Zhang Jingjiang (719 juan), and Cai Yuanpei
(421 juan). Among the others are 182juan of Chiang Kai-shek
and 132juan of Li Yuanhong.
Address:

rt

Uj

309 ^ 210016

sources: Shi Xuancen, Zhao Mingzhong, et al, eds., Zhongguo di'er lishi
dang'an guan jianming zhinan (Beijing: Archives Press, 1987); foreign re
searchers' accounts.

Central Archives

Est. 1959, stopped work in 1966, renamed CCP Central Party Archives
in 1970,resumed Central Archives name in 1979.Holdings: 563,821 juan

(approximately 8 million items) in 202quanzong, plus 647,785 volumes
of 7,423 periodicals and 162,850 volumes of 31,143 book series [titles?]
and audio- and videotapes. The Central Archives are under the direct
control of the CCP Central Committee and the State Council. The pur

pose of the Central Archives is to collectimportant documents of the
Central Government and the Party, including both contemporary and
historical material. The archives clearly contain the single most important
collection of documents on party history, and their recent publications

have only begun to reveal the contents of the wealth of materials still
inaccessible to most Chinese and (as far as we know) all foreign research
ers. The archives have a general office; department for the study, com

pilation, editing, receiving,and use of party history documents; central
[party?] document department; state document department; technical
and security department; administrative department; and a library.
As early as the 1930s, the Party established a Central Documents
Repository (Zhongyang wenku) to collect and manage party archives.
After 1937,in Yan'an, a special documents department was established
under the party secretariat. The Central Archives are the successor insti-
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tution to these repositories. In addition, when the party and administra
tive organs of the regional bureaus were abolished in 1954,their archives
were moved to the Center and later included in the Central Archives.

The major archival collections are as follows:

1. Archives of the Central Committee and its subordinate depart
ments. These include archives of the Central Committee, Polit

buro, Secretariat,Central MilitaryCommission,departments and
commissions of the Central Committee, CCP delegations to the
Communist International, and temporary agencies.
a. Central Committee archives. These include documents and

minutes of party congresses and important conferences such
as the August 7th Plenum and the Znnyi and Wayaopu con
ferences. The records show heated arguments among the
participants on certain issues, providing important documen
tation on party history. This part of the archives is still not
open to the public.

b. Documents and telegrams related to important events in
party history. Examples include the Nanchang Uprising,
Xi'an Incident, New Fourth Army Incident, Hundred Regi
ments Offensive, Huai-Hai campaign, and political cam
paigns after 1949.
c. Documents, telegrams, and correspondence with the Com
munist International and foreign Communist parties. Also
included are archives of the CCP delegation to the Commu
nist International, which contain documents of the Central

Committee and local party organizations that were not pre
served in China. We have been told that the Central Archives

have also purchased from Russia copies of Comintern ar
chives relating to China.
d. Documents and manuscripts of key party leaders. These
include manuscripts of Mao Zedong, Zhou Enlai, Zhu De,
Liu Shaoqi, and others and the works and wills of Ye Ting,
Su Zhaozheng, Fang Zhimin, and Yun Daiying while they
were in prison. Donors of materials to the Central Archives
include wives of important deceased CCP members. Deng
\lngchao donated Zhou Enlai's calendars from 1950to 1972,
which document Zhou's daily activities;Mrs. ZhangWentian
donated her husband's notebooks on economics while he
was a researcher at CASS as well as his diaries.
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e. Mao Zedong's writings. Here are tens of thousands of origi

nal manuscripts, includingmaterials related to Mao Zedongs
early activities,such as manuscripts, poetry, and test papers
from his years as a student at Changsha Normal School.
f. Military Commission archives. These include meeting min
utes, decisions, directives, combat reports and damage as
sessments.

g. Organization Departmentarchives. These include documents
of conferences, organizational work, records of appointment
and removal, investigations of CCP members, disciplinary
actions, and personal dossiers of 4,078 deceased CCP mem
bers, including Li Dazhao, Qu Qiubai, Xiang Ying, Ye Ting,
and others like Lu Xun, Yun Daiying, Qi Baishi, and Mei Lanfang.

h. Propaganda Department archives. These include propa
ganda outlines for key historical events.
i. Archives of party rectification begun in 1983.

j. Archives of the trials of the Gang of Four.
2. Regional bureau archives. Records of eleven abolished regional
bureaus of the Central Committee. These very large collections
document revolutionary struggles in all areas of the country.
3. Revolutionary base archives. Particularly important are archives
of the Central Soviet, the Shaan-Gan-Ning Border Region, and
other base areas during and after the Anti-Japanese War.These
archives include historical materials related to political, eco
nomic, cultural, and civil affairs.

4. Mass organization archives. Archives of organizations of work
ers, peasants, women, and youth. Youth League archives begin
as early as 1923.
5. Archives of central government departments under the PRC.
These are primarily the records of the National People's Con
gress and departments that have been abolished. [Currently
functioning units, including the State Council, apparently con
tinue to keep their own materials.]

a. National People's Congress Standing Committee archives
from 1954to 1977.These include work reports, budgets, reso
lutions, decisions, and personnel matters.
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b. Internal Affairs Department archives from 1949 to 1968.
Included are decisions on treatment of revolutionary service
men, social organizations, marriage registration, and the
reform of etiquette and customs.
c. Financial and Economic Commission archives, 1949-1954.

d. State Planning Commission archives, 1952-1965.

e. State Capital Construction Commission archives, 1953-1958.
The technical archives in this section include blueprints for
1,337large projects, including 156Soviet-aided projects.
f. Culture and Education Commission archives, 1949-1954.

g. Supreme People's Procuratorate archives for trials of 1,179
Japanese war criminals.

6. Audio- and videotape archives. These are primarily tapes of key
speeches by party leaders. Included are more than 50 audiotapes of Mao Zedong's reports and speeches, 270 audiotapes of
Zhou Enlai, 40 audiotapes of Liu Shaoqi, and tapes of Chen Yun
and Deng Xiaoping. There are also tapes of speeches by Lenin,
Stalin, Sun Yat-sen, and Lei Feng.
7. Printed materials: 647,785 volumes of 7,423 periodicals and
162,850 volumes of 31,143 book series [titles?]. These include
3,279 periodicals (29,216 volumes) from before 1949 and 4,151

periodicals (68,569 volumes) and 16,542 book series (131,181
volumes) from the PRC. Many of the printed materials in the
Central Archives are rare copies of revolutionary history pub
lications, some of which include secret party documents that
have not survived in their original form. Principal categories of
materials are the following:
a. Publications of regional Marxist and progressive groups in
China and among Chinese youths in Europe during the ear
liest stage of party formation.

b. Central Committee publications and those of localparty orga
nizations in the 1920s.

c. Central Soviet publications: 12 titles (559 volumes) as well
as some local publications of other Soviets, such as West
Hunan-Hubei.

d. Military publications: 44 titles (246 volumes) from military
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organizations of the Red Army through the time of the Long
March.

e. Mass organizations' publications: 289 titles (2,237volumes)
from unions, the Youth League, and women's organizations.
f. Foreign publications on the Chinese revolution: 30 titles (up
to 100 volumes) from Overseas Chinese in Europe and the
Philippines.

g. Wartime publications: 287 titles (5,671 volumes) of publica
tions by the Central Committee and its subordinate agencies.
These include border region publications, publications from
the Shandong base area. Eighth Route Army publications,
and publications of mass organizations.

h. Civil War publications: 1,030titles (8,777 volumes) of news
papers and magazines. Local party organizations published
more than 500 titles. In addition, there were 262 titles (2,123

volumes) by local government organizations, 150titles (1,689
volumes) from military organizations, and 25 titles (434 vol
umes) from mass organizations.

i. Newspapers of the Central Committee and local party, gov
ernment, military, and mass organizations before the found
ing of the PRC: 84 titles including Xinhuaribao, Jiefang ribao,
Jin-Cha-Ji ribao.

j. Central Committee and localparty published documentary
collections; compilations of policies, laws, and regulations;
and memoirs of revolutionary figures: 13,094 titles (28,990
volumes). These include important compilations of party
documents dating from 1926, but especially from the war
time period.

k. PRC newspapers, internal documents, and historical mate
rials, including some important documents deemed unsuit
able for publication.

Acomputerized catalogueisbeing prepared; indexesinclude 880,000
subject and name cards.The archives are alsopreserving much of their
collection in microform: 3,124 rolls of microfilm and 20,000 microfiche

have been produced. The archives' editorial department, singly or in
collaboration with other units, has published thirty-four collections of
historical archives, including Selected Documents ofCCPCentral Committee.
It has also published 350volumes on localrevolutionary history.
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There seem to be two categories of open archives. One is called "ar
chives under control" {kongzhi shiyong): readers need letters of introduc
tion from a provincial-level unit or higher, submitted to the General
Office of the Central Committee of the CCP to gain access. The other
open archives supposedly require only a reference from one's work unit;
in practice, however, it appears that only cadres needing information
for a state or party unit and officialparty historians have been able to
use the Central Archives. No foreign researchers are known to have
gained access.
Address:

100095

source: "Introduction to the Central Archives, Beijing" (translation of
Zhongyang dang'anguanjianjie [October 1989]), CCPResearch Newsletter 8
(Spring 1991): 29-45; Zhongguo baike nianjian,1985:505, UCSD;SHDAGZ
1990.1-2:70-71, Hoover; DDDASY: 469-471; DAGZQS: 403.

specialized National Archives

State Council Archives

In addition to the Central Archives of the State Council mentioned above,

a number of ministries in Beijing also have their own archives. These
are presumably the equivalent of the archives offices(dang'anshi)in most
governmental organs, what would usually be called "records depart
ments" in the United States. However, as these repositories are listed as
full-scale dang'an guan, they may at some point become more accessible
to researchers. The following were listed in a recent Beijing yearbook.

1. The Ministry of Foreign AffairsArchives

nPtS

2. The National Maritime Bureau Archives IS ^

M

^

3. The Ministry of Mechanical and ElectricalIndustry Archives tfl

4. The Ministry of Metallurgy Archives

liPtS

5. The North China Industrial Company Archives ^ IS

Xik

(mm)

6. The Chinese Nuclear Industry Company Archives 4^S

7. The RailwayMinistry Archives

oPtS^it

The Railway Ministry archives have also been described in
DDDASY, and their contents provide an indication of what is
probably included in other ministerial archives. Established in
1965, the aim of these archives is to preserve important scien
tific and technological documents related to railways in China.
The current collection (1985)is more than 110,000juan, of which
71,039 are technical archives. Archives collected after 1984 were

all microfilmed. A computer catalogue is available. Open. The
three main parts of the collection are:
a. Technical archives, including project plans, basic construc
tion, production records, research proposals, railway projects
and surveys, and construction standards.
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b. Permanent documentary records, including archives from
the Ministry of Railways and its departments.

c. History of China's railroads. This part of the archives, cover
ing railways before 1949and totaling more than 39,000juan,
was sent to the First Historical Archives, the Second Histori

cal Archives, and the Liaoning Provincial Archives in 1981.
source: Beijingnianjian 1990:644,UCSD; DDDASY: 491-493, UCB.

Chinese People's Liberation Army Archives

Est. 1980. The PLA Archives are under the leadership of the General
Officeof the PLAGeneral StaffHeadquarters (Jiefangjunzong canmou
bu). Holdings are more than 300,000 juan/ce according to DDDASY. To
gether, all PLAarchives in China hold more than 945,0007Wfln according
to ZJDA. The main contents of the archives are as follows:

1. Army archives from before 1949.
2. Archives of the Military Commission of the Central Committee
of the CCP and its departments.

3. Archives of the Academy of Military Sciences and military col
leges.

4. Army archives.

5. Archives of the former military regions and services.
6. Archives of the Chinese People's Volunteers.

There are records of the Red Army's Long March, the Anti-Japanese
War, the Civil War of the late 1940s, the Korean War, and border wars

after 1949. The archives also include documents of important military
conferences, army policies, and leaders' activities, as well as policies on
army combat operations, training, construction, military academies,
militia, and domestic and foreign affairs.
The archives have catalogues, and some microfilms are available.
Some archives from before 1957 are open on a restricted basis, but not to
Overseas Chinese or foreigners.
Address:

source: DDDASY: 479-480, UCB; ZJDA 1988.6:24, UCLA.
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Contemporary Literature Archives of China

Est. 1985 through the efforts of Ba Jin and other well-known Chinese
writers. The archives' purpose is to collect, store, and do research on
contemporary Chinese writers' manuscripts, publications, translations,
letters, essays, diaries, tapes, videotapes, photos, and personal effects.
The collection also includes journals, newspapers, and works of literary
criticism.

Bythe end of 1988,the archives had received 171,956 items of printed
material, 4,979 original manuscripts, 5,184 photos, 352 audiotapes, and
365 videotapes. Most items were donated by the writers themselves;
they are organized in individual sections {wenku) by the name of the
donor. There were 11 wenku by the end of 1988 including Ba Jin, Bing
Xin, Xiao San, Xiao Qian, Zhang Tianyi, Zhou \lngnan, and Zhou Yang.
The collection also includes Taiwan literature.

The archives are open only to writers and researchers, not to the
general public. The vice-director is Shu Yi(son of Lao She).
Address:

18 ^ 100081

Telephone: 841-9246
source: SHDAGZ 1991.2:7-14, Hoover.

Film Archives of China ^ |
Est. 1958, these archives are not technically part of the state archives
system but are under the direction of the Ministry of Broadcasting, Film,
and Television (Guangbo dianying dianshi bu). The film and videotape
collection in 1985included about 200,000items; printed and manuscript
materials totalled 10,000,000 pieces. The film collection includes films
shot in the 1930s and 1940s (some done by the Yan'an Film Group),
movies from after 1949,and large numbers of foreign movies. The mate
rials are film scripts, stage photos, posters, reviews, journals, and other
materials related to the film industry.
The catalogues include a Catalogue of Chinese Movies (1905-1949),
a Catalogue of Chinese Artistic Movies (1949-1979), and a Catalogue of
Movies in the Archives. A card catalogue and an on-line catalogue are
available in the archives, and a catalogue has been published. To date,
no foreign researcher has been given access to these catalogues. The
archives edit the journals Dangdai dianying (Contemporary film) and
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Dianyingxinxi bao (Movie news). The archives have established profes
sional relationships with many countries. A few researchers have used
these archives and have been allowed to view their films or (more com
monly) videotapes. However, access has required considerable invest
ment in cultivating personal relationships in the filmindustry, and access
to printed materials has proved particularly difficult to arrange, though
not impossible.
Address:
Telephone: 225-0362

225 ^ 100088

source: DDDASY: 483-486, UCB; DAGZQS: 457; two researchers.

Geology Archives

Est. 1952 as a center for geological archives and documents. 1985 hold
ings: about 68,000 items, including regional geological reports; surveys
of mineral resources, mineral and petroleum prospecting reports;
prospecting reports on geophysics, geochemistry, and ocean geology;
remote sensor geological reports; reports on hydrogeology, geological
engineering, environmental geology, earthquakes, and Quaternary Pe
riod geology. There are almost 10,000items of geological archives from
before 1949. The archives also have a collection of academic research

papers and manuscripts of several well-known Chinese geologists.There
are three kinds of card catalogues, arranged by region, ore, and profes
sional subject. Many Chinese geologists and researchers have used their
materials.

Address:

277 ^ 100037

Telephone: 835-5625
source: DDDASY: 487-488, UCB; DAGZQS: 457.

Meteorology Archives

Est. 1950, and also called the Reference Room of the Beijing Meteorol
ogy Center
these archives belong to the
State Meteorology Bureau and were formally given responsibility for
meteorology archives in 1985.1985:105,000 meteorological observation
record books, with about 2,500 more added each year. There are also
about 65,000 paper rolls and 2,000 tapes of quantitative meteorological
records, 40,000 charts, 3,000 climate illustrations, 40,000research publi-
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cations, and 20,000weather reports. Some rare records date from before
1949. Catalogues. Open.
Address:

46

100081

Telephone: 834-7389
source: DDDASY: 490-491, UCB; DAGZQS: 457.

Military Weaponry Archives of China

Est. 1963 as the archives of the Third Mechanical Industry Ministry
(Sanjibu),its initial responsibility was the collection,organization, stor
age, translation, and reproduction of technical archives related to the
defense industry. In 1982, work was reorganized and regularized under
the Ministry of Military Weapons (Bingqibu) and now belongs to the
Chinese Weapons Industry Company
The ar
chives contain the historical archives of the defense and weapons in
dustries and the archives of the succession of PRC ministries that have

been responsible for weapons production.
Address:

8133

100081

source: DAGZQS: 457-458.

National Cartographic Materials Center

Est. 1959 as the Cartography Archives
the center's task is
to collect, catalogue, and store nationwide mapping data and archives.
It has two branches—the Beijing Repository (Beijing ku) and a work
station (gongzuo zhan). Catalogues. Open.

The Beijing Repository holds charts of astronomy, gravity, triangulation, altitude, and all kinds of nationwide maps. Technical documents,
observation records, accounting data, aerial photography negatives,
photos, and original maps are kept in the work station and three branch
archives. The main collection of the center is the mapping archives from
after 1949, but certain maps and other data date from the republican
period. The center also hold some historical maps, such as a map of
Changsha from the Western Han and of Pingjiang (Suzhou) from the
Song dynasty. Some Chinese topographical maps and triangulations
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made by Japan, the United States, and Russiaare also part of the collection.
Address;
Telephone: 842-4076

1 ^ 100044

source: DDDASY: 488-490, UCB; DAGZQS: 457.

Photography Archives of China

Est. 1984 on the basis of the former photography archives in the Nevs^
China News Agency and located inside the NCNA compound. They are
now under the dual leadership of the NCNA and the State Archives
Bureau. The collection of photos includes more than 4,000,000 pieces,
with 1,400,000 original negatives and 2,650,000 negative copies. Among
the responsibilities of the archives is the authentication and identifica
tion of the time, place, and subject matter of historical photographs. The
collection is divided into eight parts:

1. Photographs of sociallife in various parts of China from 1832to
1949.

2.

CCP activities from 1921 to 1949.

3. Socialist revolution and construction after 1949.

4. Party leaders and their activities.
5. Prominent leaders of democratic parties, education and science.
Overseas Chinese, and religion; heroes and models.

6. Important national conferences of the CCIJ the government,
democratic parties, and social organizations.

7. Scenicspots, historical sites, mountains and rivers, rare animals,
and flora in China.

8.

International materials.

The collection records many important events in Chinese history:
photos of the Nanjing Massacre,the Tiananmen Event (1976), and many
others. The director (in 1990) was Xu Wenliang, formerly an overseas
journalist for NCNA. Acomputerized catalogue ofsubjects and captions
is available. Open to Chinese and foreign users.
Address:

57100803

source: SHDAGZ 1991.2:7-14, Hoover; DDDASY: 481-482, UCB;

DAGZQS:456; Zhongguobaike nianjian 1985:506,UCSD.
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Yellow River Archives

Est. 1983, these archives in Zhengzhou, Henan, are the archives of the
Water Control and Electrical Energy Ministry's Yellow River Water Con
trol Committee
1985: 141,606
including
103,274yMfln of technical archives, 10,660juan of documentary archives,
and in,612 volumes of financial archives; 184,291 plans and drawings
{tuzhiy, and 77,187volumes of technical materials and 148,648 plans and
drawings. There are 12,040 volumes of materials from before 1949. The
archives have also copied 23,000items from the First Historical Archives
on water control, water levels, precipitation, and disaster relief. The ar
chives contain three broad categories of materials: (1) the permanent
records of the Yellow River Water Control Committee and its subordi

nate units; (2) historical records and materials relating to flood control
on the Yellow River before 1949;(3) archives of completed water control,
electrical generating, and bridge construction projects on the Yellow
River and its tributaries, and copies of research reports by academic units
on control of the Yellow River. The archives have actively collected his
torical materials on the control of the Yellow River, including rubbings
from stelae along the river.
Address:

H ^ 250003

Telephone: 622-2971 ext. 2148
source: DDDASY: 493-494, UCB; DAGZQS: 458.

Regional Archives:
Anhui

Anhui Provincial Archives

Est. 1959; abolished during CR; reestablished in 1979,sharing an office
with the Anhui Archives Bureau. Holdings: 131 quanzong with about
200,000juan. The First Department is responsible for the collection of
Revolutionary Archives and archives after 1949as well as public relations.
The Second Department is responsible for old-regime archives and tech
nical matters.

1. Revolutionary history archives. There are 4,533 items {juan) of
archives and 6,360 items of printed materials. The period cov
ered spans from the 1920sto 1949.The collection includes docu
ments from the CCP E-Yu-Wan Bureau, the E-Yu-Wan Border

Region Government (Bianqu zhengfu), E-Yu-Wan Red Army
Military Committee (Hongjun junwei hui). Special Committee
of Northwest Anhui (Wan xibei tewei). Special Committee of
Northeast Hubei, Fujian-Zhejiang-Anhui-Jiangxi Border Region
Government, CCP Huaibei Committee, New Fourth Army Head
quarters, Anhui Provincial Party Committee, and other local
revolutionary government and party organizations. The contents
include letters, telegrams, orders, decisions, work reports, meet
ing records, summary reports, surveys, and other documents.
2. Ming-Qing archives, 1498-1621 (Hongzhi-Tianqi) and 1644-1911
(Shunzhi-Xuantong): more than 70 boxes. They are contracts,
genealogies, tax tickets, licenses, proclamations, lawsuits, civil
dispute records, yulin ce(land registration), huangce (household
registration), qingtian ce (land survey records), account books,
imperial edicts from Yongzheng and Qianlong, edicts from the
Taiping Rebellion, etc. There are also 239 local gazetteers from
the Qing.

3. Republican archives, 1911-1949. Included are archives of the
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KMT'soffices at various levels, the provincial government and
its departments (including policeand intelligence),banks, cham
ber of commerce, industries, universities and colleges, and
county archives. The collection reflects the economy, financial
system, law and public affairs, reconstruction,education, pub

lic health, science, transport, postal services, and other aspects
of the social life of the republican era.

Asubjectcard catalogue is available, referencingimportant people,
keydocuments, Anhuirevolutionary history, and theJiangsu-ShandongHenan-Anhui (Su-Lu-Yu-Wan) Border Region archives. An introduction
of quanzongis also available.
The archivesare open to the public.They offerserviceby mail.The

reader must supply a reference from his or her work unit, the subject,
the period, and the specific topic to the Anhui Archives, and they will
photocopy the materials and mail them. The service fee for this was 1015 yuan in 1985.
The publications of the archives include Selected Financial Archives
ofAnhui Revolutionary Base Areas, Selected Archives of theE-Yu-Wan Border
Region, and Anhui Archives {Anhui dang'an; periodical).
Address:

5 ^ 320001

source: LSDA 1984.3:123-125, UCB; DAXTX 1985.6:30-31, Hoover; Ni
Daoshan, 1990:80.

Changfeng County Archives

Est. with Changfeng county in 1965; stopped work during CR; first ar
chives received in 1984.1985:7,522jmn,including 3,700jmn of qu,zhen,
and xiang archives from before 1982.Open.
source: Changfeng xianzhi 1991:581-582,UCB/CCSL.

Dangshan County Archives ^
Est. 1958;disbanded during CR;resumed operations in 1977.1990:31,570
juan in 72quanzong, including revolutionary history archives, old-regime
archives, post-1949 archives, technical archives, and special archives.
Open.
source: DAGZQS: 444.
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Feidong County Archives

Est, 1959, combining archives officesof the county party committee and
government. Holdings: 10,365of documentary archives in 43quanzong,206juan of special archives, and 2,500ceof printed materials. Cata
logues. Open. Countywide, 86archives officeshold 16,753juan ofarchives.
source: Feidong xianzhi1990:538-539, UCB/CCSL.

Feixi County Archives

Est. 1958.Holdings: 30,047juanlce of archives and printed materials, in
cluding 29juan (505pieces) of revolutionary history archives and 26,805
juan of post-1949 archives. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 444.

Huaiyuan County Archives

Est. 1959; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1977. Holdings:

14,719juan in 70quanzong; 2,550 ceof printed materials. Catalogues.Open.
There are old-regime, revolutionary history, and PRC archives from local
administrative offices.

source: Huaiyuan xianzhi 1990:505, UCB/CCSL.

Huizhou Archives

Archival materials from Huizhou are lodged in many places. To help
those doing a comprehensive study of Huizhou history—^including its
culture, economy, and politics—Wang Guojian (3EHIS) of the
Huangshan district archives in Huangshan city
lU
ill K
has provided an introductory survey of Huizhou archives. Although
the author does not always specify where the various records are, his
summary provides a useful guide to materials available on Huizhou.
He divided the archives into four types:
1. Huizhou educational archives:

a. Official publications (guanshu): more than 50 kinds from the
Ming and Qing.
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b. School affairs archives {xuece): records of school land rentals,
school expenses, and related matters.

c. Donation records (juanshu, xiuxiao bu): records of Huizhou
merchants' and local gentry donations.

d. Schoolbooks {xiao pu,xiao zhi): books about schools' history,
development, and students.

e. Stone tablet (wobei): rules of discipline, schedules of sacri
fices and of tests, cut into stone tablets.
f. Contracts: between teachers and students.

g. Posters announcing degrees {mingbang).
h. Sacrificialtexts (jiwen),
i. Student papers (wengao).
2. Huizhou cultural archives:

a. Ming and Qing paintings (scrolls): by Ding Yunpeng, Zheng
Zhong, Huang Binhong, and many painters from the Xin'an
(0f$) School. Many of them have been collectedby the Anhui Museum.

b. Ming and Qing calligraphy.
c.

Seals.

d. Woodcut prints: by Ming painters Zhou Ying,Chen Laolian,
and Ding Yunpeng, as well as Chinese New Year prints,
flower paper, and other folk arts.

e. Ink molds: more than one thousand ink molds collected by
the She-xian
Lao Hu Kaiwen ink factory.
f. Stone Tablets: several hundred stone tablets collected by the
Xin'an Stone Tablet Garden
of She-xian county
and the Yangzhou Museum.
g. Brick and bamboo sculptures; including works depicting
drama scenes, customs, and landscapes.
h. Chinese medicine archives.

i. Dramas (scripts) and customs.
j. Menus, recipes.

3. Genealogy and economic archives. Local elite families played
an essential role in Huizhou social life and had a major influ-
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ence on economic development. Across China, there are more
than 15,000 items related to the economy and lineages of
Huizhou.

a. Genealogies (pudie): Anhui Library has 77 Huizhou gene
alogies, She-xian Archives has 24. The others are scattered
among the Shanghai Library, She-xian Museum, and vari
ous archives in Huangshan dty and Jixicounty
which
has Hu Shi's family genealogy. These genealogies touch on
important aspects of Huizhou social history, including the
family's origins, rules, bondservant systems, civil disputes,
lawsuits, and customs.

b. Familyinstructions and regulations {jiaxun,jiagui): collected
by the Library of the History Department of Nanjing Uni
versity, History Institute of CASS.
c. Lineage and village charters {xiangyue and mengshu): includ
ing some in Anhui Library from as early as 1814.
d. Contracts: land, mortgage, rental, usurious loan, and labor
contracts. Most of them are land and labor contracts, the ear

liest from the Yuandynasty. The Nanjing University Library
has 882 Yuan-Ming contracts and 518 Qing contracts. The
Anhui Museum also collected many Huizhou contracts. (A
useful introduction to this material can be found in Ju Mi,

"Ming-Qing Huizhou diqu zudian wenshu jieshao,"Hanxue
yanjiu tongxun4.1 [1985]).
e. Account books (zhangce): account books used by Huizhou
lineages. The Anhui Library,the Library of the History De
partment of Nanjing University, and the History Institute of
CASS have all collected some.

f. Tax and rental records {zushui bu): One from Ming Tianqi

period (1620-1627) is kept in the Anhui Provincial Library.
g. Land registers {yulin tuce): now in the Anhui Library,library
of the History Department of Nanjing University, the His
tory Institute of CASS, the Economics Institute of CASS, and
the Jixi County Archives.
h. Household registers (huangce): most in the library of the His
tory Department of Nanjing University.
4. Official documents, including orders from above and reports
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from subordinates (biaoshu), letters between officers and local

elites, sacrificialtexts, students' papers.
The above archives can be found in the following places: rare books
collectionof BeijingUniversity, CASS History Institute library.Historical
Museum of China, First National Archives, BeijingLibrary,BeijingNor
mal University, Nanjing Museum, Nanjing University History Depart
ment library, Anhui Museum, Tianjin Historical Museum, Nankai Uni
versity, Sichuan Provincial Library, Anhui Provincial Archives, Qimen
County Archives, and County Library. American researchers have used
the Huizhou materials at CASS and Nanjing University.
source: Huizhou shehui kexue (Huizhou social sciences) 1991.1:28-35,
Hoover; an American researcher.

Huoqiu County Archives

Est. between 1957 and 1959; disbanded during CR; resumed work in
1976.1985:235,182juan, including 33,177juan of documentary archives,
2,722 juan of scientific archives, 106,821 juan of accountants' archives
(statistics, receipts, etc.), 35,800packets of patients' records, 30,000
of cadre personnel dossiers, and 30,000juan of archives from the public
security and judicial departments. Catalogues. The old-regime archives
were opened in 1986. The Public Security Bureau has its own archives
office.

source: Huoqiu xianzhi 1992:664-665, UCB/CCSL.

Huoshan County Archives ®
Est. 1959.1990:14,191 ;ufln in 37 quanzong, including historical archives,
revolutionary history archives, and CCP county government archives
from after 1949.

source: DAGZQS: 444.

JiNZHAi County Archives
Est. 1958.1987: 25,384jwan in 106 quanzong, including 34: juan of histori
cal archives copies, plus 6,561 ceof printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
source: Jinzhai xianzhi 1992:646, UCB/CCSL.
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Lingbi County Archives

Est. 1958.1985;21,252juan in 78qmnzong, including old-regime, revolu
tionary history, and PRC archives. Catalogues. Open. There are also
genealogies, land registers, and tax records.

source: Lingbi xianzhi 1991:796-798, UCB/CCSL.

Linquan County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 37,813 juan of archives in 70 quanzong, including
documentary, technical, lawsuit, financial, employment reform, land
reform, and photo archives.Reportsand pamphlets ofthe Cultvual Revo
lution in Linquan, including factional armed struggles, are well pre
served. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 444.

Liu'an

County

Archives

iil

Est 1980. Holdings: 11,S3S juan in 42quanzong', 8,698 ce of printed mate
rials. Catalogues. Open.
source: Liu'an xianzhi 1991: 392-393, UCB/CCSL; DAGZQS: 445.

Qimen County Archives ^[5 n
Est. 1958, combining archives offices of county party committee and
government. 1985:13,563juan ofarchives and 6,610 ce ofprinted materi
als. Open. The collectioncomes from localinstitutions and communes.
There are 63 archives offices countjwide.

source: Qimenxianzhi1990:595, UCB/CCSL.

Quanshu County Archives
Est.1958; disbanded during CR,collectionin disarray; resumed in 1975.

Holdings: more than 11,800 juan of archives (later, 31,335 juan/ce of ar
chives and printed materials). Catalogues. Collection comes from the
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county CCP committee, county congress, workers' union, women's as
sociation, qu administration, and other local offices. Contents include

administration, organization, personnel, industry and transportation,
finance and trade,agriculture, education, and publichealth.Indexes are
available for household class background in the Four Clean-ups Move
ment and land ownership records. Historical records include materials
on WuJingzi, author of Rulin waishi (The scholars).

source: Quanshu xianzhi 1988:554, UCB/CCSL; DAGZQS: 445.
She-xian County Archives

Est. 1958.1990:37,906juan in 162 quanzong, including old-regime (Song,
Yuan, Ming, and Qing) archives, republican archives, and 37,072jmn of
current archives; 3,587 ce of printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 443

Tongcheng County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 21,443 juan in 119 quanzong and 3,958 ce of printed
materials, includinglocal gazetteers, publications of Tongcheng school,
and local newspapers. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 443.

WuHE County Archives

Est. 1958; disbandedduring CR; resumedoperationsin 1973. Holdings:
17,786juan in 97quanzong, includingold-regime archives; documentary
archives; and special archives of land reform, letters and complaints
(xinfang), census, and finance; also 3,147 ce of printed materials: local
gazetteers, books,and newspapers. Catalogues, indexes. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 443-444.

XiAO-xiAN County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 38,951 juan in 62quanzong, including 31 juan of his
torical archives. Revolutionary history archives include records of the
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CCP underground (1926-1932), peasant uprisings and peasant associa
tions; New Fourth Army documents, photos, and memorabilia; and
materials on the Civil War and on land reform in Xiao-xian. The remain

der are documentary archives from after 1949. There are also valuable
local newspapers, apparently from before 1949, and Qing-era local gaz
etteers. Open.
source: Xiao xianzhi 1989:470, UCB/CCSL; DAGZ 1983.2:23-25, UCB;
DAGSQS; 444-445.

XnjNiNG County Archives

Est. 1958, combining archives offices of county party committee and
government; ceasedwork during CR; resumed in 1976.1985:29,470juan.
Open. There were county archives offices in the republican era respon
sible for local archives. The PRC collection has been sorted three times:

in 1958,1965 and 1976.

source: Xiuningxianzhi 1990:470-471, UCB/CCSL.

Yixian County Archives

Est. 1958.1985: S,760juan of archives in 77 qmnzong, from central, pro
vincial, and local administration, including 1,107jmn of land-reform
archives. Catalogues, indexes.
source: Yi xianzhi 1989:124-125, UCB/CCSL.

Regional Archives:
Beijing

Beijing Municipal Archives

Est. April 1959. 1989: more than 1,030,000 jwan in 244qmnzong by the
end of 1989, but foreign users indicate that total holdings are 2,560,000
files (jmn),ofwhich 1,060,000 have been catalogued—a usefulindicator
that holdings noted in published sources may sometimesbe limited to
materialsalreadycatalogued. Thereare 2A9,850jmn ofhistorical archives
in 99qmnzong, 1,997jmnofrevolutionaryhistory archivesin 4qmnzong,
and 187,^162jmn ofcontemporarydocumentary archivesin 145qmnzong,
as well as 21,542 ce of printed materials. The economic archives offer
considerable materials for research on the contemporary economic de
velopment of Beijing.
The oldest archives are memorials of the Kangxi period. However,
most of the historical archives date from the republican era: documents

fromvarious levels ofthe Beijing (andBeiping) dty government, political
parties, social organizations, and the police departmentofthe earlyre
publican, Beiyang warlord, Japanese occupation, and postwarperiods.
There are 80,000 law cases from the republican period and rich docu
mentation from the Social Bureau of the municipal government.
There are also records of Chen Duxiu, Li Dazhao, and DengZhongxia and their involvement in CCP activities; records of the Beijing CCP

underground, the May 4th Movement, March 18th Massacre, Decem
ber 9th Movement, and Marco Polo Bridge Incident.

The archives have published their own journal, Beijing dang'an
shiliao, since 1986. This periodical regularly publishes documents that
the archives consider historically important and is a useful indicator of
the contents of the archives. Several foreign scholars have used this
archive, and their treatment has varied, for example with respect to ac

cess to the catalogue.Somehave been quite successful in photocopjdng
materials from the archives.
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source: DDDASY: 494-496, UCB; 1990 Beijing nianjian, UCSD; BJDASL
1986.1,2,3 and 1987.2, Princeton; three foreign researchers.

Eight district and countyarchives of Beijing opened to the public
records more thanthirtyyears old. Those archives arethecounty archives
of Changping, Miyun (^S), Tong-xian, Huairou
and Shunyi
and the municipal districtarchives ofHaidian, Fengtai
and Shijingshan (5:S:llj). The open archives total 30,000;ufln in 73 quanzong.
source: Beijingnianjian 1990:645,UCSD.

Beijing Municipality, Chongwen District Archives

Est. 1956; abolished during CR; rebuilt in 1979.1987: about 60,000 juan
in 60 quanzong,

1. General archives {42,000 juan). This is the main part of the col
lection, makingup 70 percent ofthe holdings and includingar
chives of political campaigns from 1949 to 1966; documents of

the district Party Congress and People's Congress; records of
the Educated Youth Office; Cadres' School archives; archives of

rehabilitation; commerce and industry archives; recordsofped
dlers; etc. The archives of the district CCP committee and the

government are the most complete.
2. Financial archives (5,400

from district financial offices.

3. Marriage archives (1,335pre-1980 marriage registers.
4. Lawsuit records {1,100 juan): permanent archives from the dis
trict court from before 1986.

5. Scientific archives (60 juan): records of forty-three scientific
achievements that got awards.
6. Tapes and videotapes.

7. Printed materials: 5,000 items, including newspapers, docu
ments, memoirs, and books.

source: DAXTX 1987.2:35-38, Hoover.
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Beijing Municipality, Haidian District Archives

Est.1986.1991:48,692jmn in 58quanzong-, 11,814 ce of printed materials.
Catalogues. Open. Users may request copies by telephone and letter.
Contents include Qing land deeds; north China goverrunent documents;
and archives of Haidian district from 1949to 1980 covering social life,
politics, military, science and technology, economy, culture, and religion.
source: DAGZQS: 421.

Beijing Municipality, Xuanwu District Archives
Est.1980.1990: 32,371 juan in 55quanzong; 5,852 ce of printed materials.
Open.Thecontents ofthe archives reflect the changes ofsocial life since
1949 in Xuanwu district,including surveys ofthe Muslimresidence area,
suppressionofTianqiao popularentertainmentestablishments, huiguan
in Xuanwu, closing of houses of prostitution.
source: DAGZQS: 421.

Changping County Archives

Est. 1959; abolished during CR; reestablished in 1980. Holdings: more
than 40,000 juan in 64quanzong. The main body of the collection is gov
ernment documents. Also included are financial archives, marriage

records, account books, technical archives, census records, tapes, and
dossiers of deceased cadres. Part of the archives more than thirty years
old are open to the public.
type

volumes

open volumes

percent

Revolutionary history
Party committee
County government

244
718
2,733

143
269
2,481

58
37
90

Other

1,268

3,942

79

A catalogue for the open archives and a "Brief Introduction to the
Changping Archives" are available.
source: DAXTX 1989.2:19-20,23, Hoover.
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Shunyi County Archives

Est. I960; abolished during CR, reestablished in 1978. Holdings: more
than 40,000 juan in 70 qmnzong. During the ten years of the Cultural
Revolution,the archiveswere left in underground air-raidshelters and
greatly damaged by moisture. They arecatalogued chronologically.
1. Historical archives: 4,000 juan. These include numerous legal
cases and reports from district (qu) government offices.
a. Qing archives (1761-1911): 31juan.
b. Shunyi county government archives from the Northern
Warlord period (1912-1928): 63i juan.

c. Shunyi county government archivesfrom the KMT period
(1929-1935): l,218;Mfln.

d. Shunyi county government archivesfrom the Japanese oc
cupation: 1,262juan.

e. County government archives from after WorldWarn (Sept.
1945-Dec. 1948): 399juan.

2. Revolutionary history archives(Sept. 1945-1949): 260juan.

3. Archives from 1949 to the present: 36,000 juan in 60 quanzong.
This is the central part of the archives, including the archives
and documents from the county CCP committee, the county
government, the military, social organizations, institutes, and
schools.

4. Some land deeds, family genealogies, photos, scrolls, tapes,
grave tablets, and other objects. The archives also hold county
gazetteers and Shunyi Matters, published during the Japanese
occupation.

The archiveshave fivecatalogues and are open to the public.Sev
eral foreign scholars have used the archives since 1985, with radically
different experiences, especially with respect to restrictions on the re
production ofmaterials.Thearchiveshave edited and published Shunyi
Chronology, Basic Statistics ofShunyiPartyOrganization, Natural Disasters
in Shunyi,and other materials on local history.
source: DAXTX 1989.2:18-19; two foreign researchers.
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Tong-xian County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 52,000 juan/ce of archives and printed materials.
Open. Most of the holdings are documentary archives, but there are
also archivesof scienceand technology, finance,marriage registers,and
manuscripts.
source: DAGZQS: 422.

Regional Archives:
Fujian

Fujian Provincial Archives

Est. 1959.1985: 275,815 jmn of archivalmaterials in 205 quanzong, and
30,622 ce of printed materials. They have alsocollected some 200 tapes.
1. Revolutionary history archives: 1,600 juan in 3 quanzong. Most
of the archives are CCP organizations' documents from the 1927-

1949 period.The organizations includethe CCPFujianProvincial
Committee, Min-Yue-Gan Base Area CCP Committee, Min-Yue

Special Committee, Special Committee of Southwest Fujian,
Military Committee ofSouthwest Fujian,CCPCommittee of the
Min-Zhe-Gan Base Area, and Fujian Soviet government. Among
them, 67 juan are documents from the CY Fuzhou district and
Xiamen Special Committee, dated 1923-1926.

2. Historical archives: 180,000jwan in 90 quanzong.
a. Ming-Qing. Ming archives include a land deed dated 1644.

There are house deeds from the Qianlong period and several
dozen items from the late Qing, including disaster reports
and recordsofthe local postalservices, and letters,telegrams,
statistics,and monthly reports (mostlyin English)of the Bei
jing and Shanghai Tax Offices, Xiamen Postal Service, and

Fujian Customs. There are Shell Co. rental agreements from
1907-1911.

b. Republican archives. Most are from the 1935-1949 period,
after the KMT controlled the province. The KMT party ar
chives come from the KMT Provincial Committee and the

FujianYouthCorps.There are party rules, letters, telegrams,
work reports, surveys, and reports on members' activities.

There are also documents from the Social Democratic Party
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(Minshedang). There are some photographs and documents
from the 1933 Fujian rebellion by the 19th Army.
The government archives from the Departments of Civil
Affairs, Finance, Construction, Education, and the Secretariat

Office are relatively complete. The contents include govern
ment bulletins, meeting records, laws, and regulations; they
treat personnel, training programs for public servants,
awards and punishments, social surveys, civil disputes, for
eign affairs, land surveys, population, social organizations,
religion, county government, police, local autonomy, opium
prohibition, relief work, and natural resources.
Military archives include records, documents, and letters
from the provincial Security Headquarters and related offices.
Financial archives include quanzong of the provincial
Finance Department, Salt Bureau, banks, tax offices, and
other departments. There are records of budgets, land tax,
grain tax, salt tax, tobacco, alcohol, tea, and general statistics.
Archives of commerce, the postal service, and con
struction include quanzong from the provincial Geographic
Survey Institute, construction department, highway bureau,
post office, and other provincial departments. The contents
include mining surveys; records of Fujian industry, agri
culture, forestry, fishing, and weather; price indexes; river
surveys; records of Mawei and Xiamen harbors; and road
construction and operations.
Archives of education and public health are from the
provincial Education Department, Public Health Office,
College of Agriculture, and Medical School. The educational
archives are relatively complete and helpful for studying
Fujian's education during the republican period.
Archives of Overseas Chinese and their investments in

Fujian.
The archives have almost 100 local gazetteers and ge
nealogies, dated from the Song, Ming, Qing, and republican
periods.

Archives after 1949:100,000juan in 108 quanzong. These include
archives from the CCP Provincial Committee, the provincial
government, and their subordinate departments in the period
of 1949-1972. There are also archives from organizations and
government bodies during the Cultural Revolution.
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4. Printed materials. Many of these are liberal publications of the
1920s and 1930s; RedArmypublications and posters;KMT pub
lications such as government decrees,yearbooks, and handbooks
on the economy, military, and laws; recordsofcountyassemblies;
registries; and many kinds of bulletins. Materials about Taiwan

are also included, such as personnel surveys, work reports,
plans, etc. The archives have 15,600 internal publications and
statistics.

Part of their collection is open to the public. A foreign researcher
visited the archives in 1983 through an introduction from the Fujian
Academy of Social Sciences. There is a catalog, which is reported to be
precise but incomplete. The archives have edited several books from

their materials (ofwhich about a third have been published):Archives of
theFujian Incident, Collection ofDocuments onFujian Revolutionary History,
Selected LawsoftheChinese Soviet Republic, Selected Documents on Commercial
and IndustrialTaxes in theCentral Base Area, Collection ofHistorical Documents
on the Fujian Women's Movement, Collection ofHistorical Documents on the
Workers' Movement in Fujian, Collection ofRevolutionary History Materials
from theMin-Yue-Gan Base Area, Collection ofMin-Zhe-Gan PartyHistory.

source: LSDA 1987.1:133-134; Fujian dangshiyuekan1989.5:55-58, UCB;
DDDASY: 520-521; one foreign researcher.

Changding County Archives -|^tT
Est. 1958. Holdings: 27,771 juan of documentary archives from the re
publican period to present; 3,635 ceof printed materials; 1,640 tapes and
photos. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 445-446.

Changle County Archives

Est. 1958;disbanded during CR;resumed operations in 1978.1990:33,725
juanlce of archives and printed materials, including republican archives;
documentary, technical, photo, and educated youth personnel archives;
land registers; and genealogies. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 446.
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Dehua County Archives

Est. 1958.1990:29,382jmn. Catalogues, indexes. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 445.

Longhai County Archives

Est. 1960.Holdings: 25,30^juan in 102 quanzong; 5,684ceof printed ma
terials and 1,055photos and tapes. Catalogues. Open. The historical ar
chives are in good condition and relatively complete.
source: DAGZQS: 445.

Longyan Prefectural Archives

Est. by 1958; stopped work during CR. Catalogues. Photocopying. Open.
The gazetteer's account of Longyan archives does not specifically dis
cuss the Longyan prefectural archives but treats all archives work in the
prefecture, including prefectural, city, and county archives. In 1949,the
military authorities took over the republican archives in Longyan. In
1955, following instructions from the prefectural party committee, re
publican archives were organized (qingli) into 3,870juan, covering the
years 1935-1945. In 1956, mass mobilization resulted in the collection of
5,199 items of revolutionary history archives, which were turned over
to the central and provincial archives. In 1958,counties in Longyan be
gan receiving archives from local party and government organs. In 1963,
95.06 percent of their holdings were documentary archives from after
1949. In 1964,14:,267juan (of a 1963 total for post-1949 archives of 84,052)
were destroyed by prefectural and county archives as part of war pre
paredness. By 1987 all party rectification materials had been gathered
into archives, along with all republican archives with the exception of
those for Longyan dty, whose building could not hold them. [They stayed
with public security?] At that time, holdings for the entire prefecture
were 214,965jwfln in 309 quanzong, including 31,^31juan (15 percent) of
pre-1949 archives, 30,517ceof printed materials, and 5,045photographs.
source: Longyan diqu zhi 1992:1303-1305, UCB/CCSL.
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Ninghua County Archives

Holdings: 24,102 jufln.The 7,913 juan of republican archives are mostly
from the county government (1,647juan) and the judicial department
{2,627juan); 16,189 juan of PRC archives are from the county CCP com
mittee and from government and qu-xiang administrations; these cover
the structure of local administration, political movements since 1949,
personnel, issues of minorities and religion, census, agriculture, educa
tion, commerce, and market management. Catalogues. Open.

source: Ninghua xianzhi 1992:735-738,UBC/CCSL.

SoNGXi County Archives

Est. 1973. About 20,000juan in 61 quanzong, including documentary ar
chives from before and after 1949 and contemporary technical, photo,
tape, and special archives; 10,180 ceof printed materials.
source: DAGZQS: 445.

Yongchun County Archives

Est. 1959;disbanded during CR;resumed operations in 1978.1986:10,900
juan in 48 quanzong. Most of the archives are from the county govern
ment and subordinate offices. The county Public Security Bureau kept
11,000jMfln of republican archives and was ordered to turn them over to
the county archives in 1986. For unknown reasons, they remain with
Public Security and are not open.

source: Yongchuan xianzhi 1990:777-778, UCB/CCSL.

Zhao'AN County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 29,?)77 juan in 162 quanzong, including republican
archives; documentary archives after 1949;archives of the qu, xiang,and
communes; technical and photo archives; printed materials. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 446.

Regional Archives:
Gansu

Gansu Provincial Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: 229,973juan in 253 quanzong,the largest archives in
Gansu province. Catalogues. Partially open.
1. Revolutionary history archives and materials. The archives
mainly come from CCP organizations before 1949: the CCP
Gansu Special Committee; military forces and mass organiza
tions under the CCP Gansu Work Committee; county commit
tees; and the CCP Committee, government, military forces, and
social organizations of the Shaan-Gan-Ning Border Region. The
archives include meeting records, speeches, orders, work re
ports, plans, surveys, posters, letters and telegrams, registries,
statistics, photos, party magazines, government newspapers,
and other publications by social organizations. The collection is
more than 1,000juan.
2. Qing archives (1759-1911, mainly Guangxu-Xuantong eras):
2,300 juan, mostly archives from the Offices of the Gansu
Lieutenant Governor, Commissioner of Education, Judicial

Affairs, and subordinate departments such as Office of Foreign
Affairs, Bureau of Industry-Commerce-Mining, Office for the
Collection of Consolidated Duties, Colonization Bureau, Salt
Bureau, Publication Bureau, Disaster Relief Office, etc. The other

archives come from the Assistant Imperial Agent to Gansu and
Xining, Ningxian Bulang (Judicial Commissioner for Chinese),
Commissaries (Liangtai) to Gansu and Xinjiang, and the archives
from dao, zhou, fu, ting, and xian, and from military forces at
various levels. The contents include memorials, official registers,
work reports, budgets, tax records, statistics on land and popu
lation, records of grain storage and prices, military expenses.
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road repairs, etc. There are a few Qing local gazetteers in the
collection.

3. Republican archives: 63,474: juanlce in 80 qmnzong. Most of the
archives came from the KMT Gansu Provincial Committee, the

provincial government, and their subordinate departments: the
Security Headquarters, Zhong-tong and Jun-tong intelligence
records, Department of CivilAffairs, congresses. Supreme Court,
Department of Education, Financial Department, Price Commit
tee, post office, banks. Bureau of Agriculture, workers' unions,
etc. They also include archives from industries, enterprises, tax
offices, and chambers of commerce. From Lanzhou city and
Gaolan and Yuzhong counties there are police and judicial
records and archives relating to chambers of commerce, unions,
schools, and secret societies.The republican archives are far from
complete, partly because they were burned by Ma Bufang's
troops before 1949, and many remain scattered in different work
units. The archives plan to collect all dispersed records. In 1990,
557juan were turned over to the provincial archives by Zhangye
Prefectural Archives.

4. Archives from after 1949 (1949-1967). These represent the bulk
of the archives, 163,000juan in 167 quanzong. They include
archives from various offices at the provincial level, mass orga
nizations, democratic parties, industries, and enterprises.
source: LSDA 1983.4:120-122; DDDASY: 546-549, UCB; DAGZQS: 417418; DA 191.3:36-37, Hoover.

Chongxin County Archives

Est. 1963. Holdings: 10,172 jmn in 58 qmnzong: 2,058 ce of printed
materials. During CR, 75 percent of archives from 1949 to 1967 were
lost. Catalogues. Open.

1. Republican archives: 450juan. Documents of local administra
tion, military, economics, civil lawsuits, and education.
2. Contemporary documentary archives: 7,205juan. Archivesfrom
the county CCP committee, government, their subordinate
offices,qu, xiang,and people's communes since 1949.
3. Technical archives: 156juan. Natural resources; local construc
tion.
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4. Financial archives: 1,607juan. Annual financial reports of local
administration.

5. Personnel archives: 687 dossiers. Records of deceased cadres.
6. Photo archives. Local social events.

7. Other archives. Including census and local social elite archives.
8. Materials. Gazetteers, newspapers, and magazines.
source: da 1991.3:29, Hoover.

Dangchang County Archives

Est. 1958.Holdings: 16,583juan in 66 quanzong; including documentary
(PRC),technical, and special (statistics, census, personnel) archives; 7,152
ce of printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
source: da 1992.3:43-44, Hoover.

Dingxi County Archives

Est. 1958;disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1974.1987:21,000
juan in 59 quanzong, including 16,0197Mfln of documentary archives (19491987) of local administration; 400 juan of technical archives; and 1,683
juan of special archives. Some 3,200 ce of printed materials are MingQing and republican gazetteers, Dingxi complete tax and corvee (1853),
local publications, and newspapers. Catalogues. Open.

source: Dingxi xianzhi, 1990:842-843, UCB/CCSL; DA 1989.5:42-43,
Hoover.

Dingxi Prefectural Archives

Est. 1958. 1985: 28,013 juanlce of archives and printed materials. Cata
logues, indexes. Open.
1. Republican archives (1930-1949): 7,700juan, Archives of 7 coun

ties: Dingxi (^®)^Longxi (gfe®), Tongwei (iiM), Huining (^
"t),Jingyuan (i#jz5), Lintao (llS^fe), and Weiyuan (M^l^). They
cover appointments, personnel, reports, announcements, rules.
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posters, and civil and criminal lawsuits of the KMTcounty gov
ernment, court, and other local organizations.
2. Contemporary archives (1949-1983): 14:,092juan of archives from
Dingxi district and Lintao district (1961-1963) on the issues of
land reform, supression of counterrevolutionaries, cooperative
formation in agriculture, people's communes, antirightist move
ment, Four Clean-ups, and the Cultural Revolution.
3. Technical and special archives: 2,803juan,
4. Printed materials: party history, local history, memoirs, census
reports, genealogies, and gazetteers.
source: da 1986.4:35-36, Hoover.

Dongxiang Autonomous County Archives

Est. 1959;disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1978.Holdings:
30,367 juan/cein 78 quanzong; 2,563 ceof printed materials. Catalogues.

Open. Records are organized into documentary (17,130 juan), lawsuit
(9,314: juan), technical(824juan), photo, and other archives,all from the
county government and other officesafter 1949. Printed materials are
gazetteers,informationon the county,newspapers, statistics, and books.
source: da 1988.3:25-26, Hoover.

Dunhuang County Archives

Est. 1958, disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1977.Holdings:

13,934 juan in 56quanzong; 1,612 ce of printed materials. Catalogues,in
dexes. There are documentary archives from the county CCP and gov
ernment, local institutions, mass organizations, and thirteen xiang and
zhen (1949-1980), plus personnel, photo, and technical archives. Printed
materials are local party publications, newspapers, and gazetteers.
source: da 1987.1:32, Hoover.
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Gan'nan Tibetan Autonomous Department Archives

Est.1959; disbanded twicein 1962 and during CR. Holdings:26,061 jmn.
Catalogues, indexes. Open.

1. Historical archives (1930-1949): 802jmn, from the Xiahe (Kt^)
KMT county government, assembly, KMT committee, Tibetan
culture promotion association, policebureau, justicedepartment,
and school and other institutions, including 352jmn of Xiahe
Salt Bureau archives (1931-1948), 237jmn from the Zhuoni (J^

)B) administration and securityoffice (1935-1949), and 192jmn
of Lintan (l|fi@) administration (1930-1948).

2. Archives sincethe establishmentofthe department (1953-1980):
20,541
from the department administration, mass organi
zations, and other local units.

3. Printed materials: 5,520 ceof surveys of local history, religion,
tribes, villages, tent settlements (zhangqmn), vegetation, medi
cine; documents on supression of local rebellions; statistics;
maps.

source: da 1987.6:33-34, Hoover.

Gaotai County Archives

Est. 1958; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1973. Holdings:
12,225jmn in 56qmnzong-, 6,561 ceof printed materials. Catalogues.Open.
Documentary archives:10,960;Hfln, including 7,667jmn (1949-1989) from
local administration and disbanded units; 2,045 jmn (1949-1983) from
qu,gongsuo,xiang;l,19ijmn (1949-1980) from local industry and schools.
Also 161jmn of technical archives (1950-1989); 766jmn of financial ar
chives; 51jmn of special archives on census; photos; personnel archives
of unlawful cadre activities. Printed materials are statistics, gazetteers,
and maps.
source: da 1991.4:38, Hoover.

Huachi County Archives

Est. 1963. Holdings: 12,938juan of archives and printed materials in 77
quanzong. Catalogues. Open. The main collection consists of 6,872 juan
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of documentary archives since 1949.There are reports, minutes of meet
ings, correspondence, plans, and statistics of local administration. There
are also technical, photo, tape, personnel, and financial archives. The
4,960ceof printed materials are newspapers, books, and local gazetteers.
source: da 1989.4:39-40, Hoover.

Ruining County Archives

Est. 1958; 7,583 juan of archives lost during CR; resumed operations in
1974.Holdings: 18,572juan in 102quanzong; 2,067ceof printed materials.
Catalogues. The collectionincludes 13,440jwan of documentary archives
(post-1949) from county government and offices;schools; qu,xiang,and
zhen administration; communes; mass organizations; and disbanded
units; also special archives of finance, census, and personnel; technical
and photo archives.Printed materials include books,information on local
party history, statistics, gazetteers, newspapers, and maps.
source: da 1989.3:37-38, Hoover.

JiAYUGUAN City Archives
Est. 1980.Catalogues. Open. The contemporary documentary archives
are the main body of the archives collection, 10,820 ywfln in all. (Gazet
teer gives holdings as 1,020 [typo?];Man in 44quanzong; 2,186 ceof printed
materials.) They all came from the city CCP committee, government,
unions, women's federation, industrial enterprises, communes, and
schools. The videotape and photo archives include meeting and con
ference photos of the above organizations. There are also financial
accounts archives. Printed materials include books, gazetteers, news
papers, etc.

source: da 1990.5:44-45, Hoover; Jiayuguan shizhi 1990:322-323, UCB/
CCSL.

JiNGTAi County Archives
Est. 1963. Holdings: 18,254 jmn/ce of archives and printed materials.
Catalogues. Open. Documentary archives (1949-1987), 16,200^uan, are
from local government offices; mass organizations; and xiang,zhen,and
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commune administration; also Red Army photos, census records, blue
prints of local construction, statistics, and newspapers.
source: da 1992.1:39, Hoover.

JiNGYUAN County Archives
Est. 1960; abolished in 1962; started work again in 1963,but broke down
during the CR; resumed operations in 1974. Holdings: 22,610 juan in 70
quanzong) 4,200 ceof printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
1. Historical archives:

a. Qing archives (1889-1911): 20juan of contracts.

b. Republican archives: 1,180juan of archives from the KMT
Jingyuan government, court, town, and xiangas well as local
military.These include documents on finance, taxes, police,
law, mass organizations, education and public affairs. Some
religious archives are also included.
2. Post-1949 archives: 20,287juanin 69quanzong for the period from
July 1949 to December 1984. Included are archives from the
county CCP committee and government, their subordinate of
fices, temporary departments, abolished offices, and twenty-two
townships (xiang and zhen). There are also personnel archives,
science archives, and financial archives.

3. Revolutionary history archives: 17 juan. There are documents
of the Jingyuan Mutiny, CCPJingyuan underground, CCP reg
istry of the Gansu "distant regions" (yuanqu) in 1942, the Long
March, and other CCP activities.

4. Printed materials: 4,300 ce,including local gazetteers, statistics,
maps, and magazines.
Source: DA 1900.6:26-27, Hoover.

JiuQUAN City Archives
Est. 1959; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1978. Holdings:
32,703juan in 144 quanzong', 3,834 ce of printed materials. Catalogues.
Open.
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1. Contemporary documentary archives (1949-1982): 26,099juan,
from the Jiuquan city (county) CCP committee, government,
work units, and qu,xiang,and communes. It is the main body of
the collection.

2. Technicial archives. Records of soil surveys, farming methods,
fertilizer,improvements of domestic animal breeding, water re
sources, irrigation, and local industry.
3. \^deo- and audiotapes. Propaganda on CCPpolicies and record
ings of meetings.
4. Photos.

5. Personnel archives. Deceased and retired cadre records.
6. Census archives from the third national census.

7. Industrial archives. Statistics from local industry surveys.
8.

Place names.

9. Records of local antiquities and historical sites.
10. Education archives.

11. Financial accounts (1968-1981). Receipts and account books from
the CCP committee.

12. Art archives of local operas.

13. Printed materials: several local gazetteers, histories of local mass
organizations, and statistics.
source: da 1991.6:32-33, Hoover.

Jiuquan Prefectural Archives
Est.1962. Holdings:17,AMjuan; 5,700 ce ofprinted materials.Catalogues,
indexes. Open.

1. Historical archives (1912-1949):2,96Ajuan in 9 quanzongon KMT

party affairs, organization, personnel, economic plans,land tax,
grainstorage, roadconstruction, pricecontrols, irrigation works,
education, public health, foreign affairs, finance, army recruit
ment, miner strikes, civil and criminal lawsuits, reports, posters,

budget records, maps,and plans.Thearchives are fromthe local
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KMT government offices (including some from Dunhuang
county), public security, court, banks, schools, mass organiza
tions, and local militia.

2. PRC archives (1949-1985): 14,479 juan. Of these, 13,206are

documentary archives, relatively complete, of the local party
and government; alsotechnical,personnel, and photo archives.
3. Printed materials. Local gazetteers, yearbooks, documents,
newspapers, statistics, maps, republican government bulletins,
and genealogies.
source: da 1987.3:19-21, Hoover.

Kangxian County Archives

Est. 1963.1985:11,243 juan. All the Qing and republican archives were

burned in 1949; only15juan ofrepublican archives survive.All the per
manent, long-term,and short-term archivesare from county offices and
xiang and zhen administration.
source: Kangxianzhi 1989:617-618, UCB/CCSL.

Li-xian County Archives

Est. 1958; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1978.1984:14,659
juan in 85 quanzong; 5,040 ceof printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
1. Historical archives (1817-1949). 48 land deeds.

2. PRC archives. Archives of local adminstration, poor peasants'
association, women's association, association of industry and
commerce, disbanded units, and thirty-six people's communes.
3. Personal archives of cases reviewed in order to reverse incor

rect political classifications (806dossiers), plus 1,525dossiers of
retired, fired and deceased workers.

4. Printed materials. Gazetteers, census records, maps and news
papers.

source: da 1985.4:24-26, Hoover.
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Lintao County Archives

Est. 1958; disbanded during CR;reestablished in 1979. Holdings: 30,765

juan of archives; 9,979 ce of printed materials. Catalogues. Open. The
archivesincludeseven Qingland deeds and appointment papers; photos
ofthe RedArmy; PRC archives fromlocal administrative offices on poli
tics, economy, technical matters, and personnel; plus financial, judicial,
and census records; and photos. The printed materials are local gazet
teers, newspapers, and maps.
source: da 1988.2:28-30,Hoover; Lintaoxiarvzhi 1990:395-396,UCB/CCSL.

Linxia Muslim Autonomous Department Archives

Est. 1958; disbanded during CR; resumed operationsin 1975. Holdings:

60,551 juanin 172 quanzcng; 12,261 ce ofprinted materials. Catalogues.
Open. The Linxia historical archives are the largest of any county in
Gansu [and probablyof any county in the northwest.]

1. Pre-Qingand Qing archives (513-1911): 40,750 items,660 juan.
[Thedocument from513 is not identified. Theearliestidentified
record is a 1412 Ming imperial patent for a local temple. Con
tinuous record series seem to date from the nineteenth century.]

a. Qingdocumentary archives (1817-1911): 414 itemsofcorre
spondence from Board of War and Shaan-Gan governorgeneral to Hezhou (M#!) prefecture, especially regarding
the Hehuang Incident (Mtl#^); maps; and orders.
b. Contract archives(1819-1911): 638pieces,158juan, including
sale,rent, exchange,and pawn contracts on land and prop

erty; documents of rent, marriage, inheritance, and village
agreements.

c. Rubbings: 88 juan.

d. Religious archives (1737-republican era): diplomas (dudie)
of Buddhist priests.

e. Commercialtrademarks, tax receipts, and tax contracts from
the Guangxu period: 352juan (40,000 items).
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f. Personal archives. Photos, manuscripts.

2. Republican archives (1912-1949): 15,440in 67quanzong,
a. Documentary archives: 2,461 juan from the KMT Linxia
office, salt bureau, county government, their subordinate of

fices, and mass organizations of Linxia,Yongjing, Hezheng
Ningding (^^), Kangle (J#^), Xiahe, and Lintan
b. Lawsuit archives: 11,^67juan. Civiland criminal cases of debt,
marriage, property, inheritance, support of the elderly, and
robbery.
c. School archives: 230 juan from the local normal school,
middle schools, and elementary schools.
d. Contract archives: 230jwfln.
e. Personal: 1,200ywfln. Genealogies of the "Three Ma" of mod
ern Gansu. The republican archives are damaged and incom
plete, but still useful.

3. Revolutionary history archives (1924-1944): 17 juan, mainly
photos of local leaders of the Muslim rebellion (1928-1933),
Gan'nan peasants' uprising (1943), and archives of the ShaanGan-Ning Border Region government.
4. PRC archives (1949-1985): 30,750juanof documentary, financial,
and technical archives and photos.
5. Printed materials: 12,261 ce,including 119 copies of Ming-Qing
records of which the original is kept by temples or individuals;
correspondence; reports; appointments; gazetteers; and scrip
tures; also republican publications, Shaan-Gan-Ning Border
Region newspapers, and surveys of local minorities.
source: da 1985.2:31-33; 1985.4:27; 1986.3:40-41, Hoover; LSDA
1993.2:124-125; NiDaoshan, 1990:80.

Longxi County Archives

Est. 1958;75 percent {5,600juan) of the Longxi county archives' collection
was destroyed in 1969in accordance with an order for "war prepared
ness" from the provincial Revolutionary Committee. Only 1,900juan of
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archives were left in 1973when the county archives were reestablished.
In 1985,more than 10,000juan of archives were collected by the archives
from county offices and disbanded institutions.

source: Longxi xianzhi 1990:407-408, UCB/CCSL.

Ning-xian County Archives ^
Est. 1958,combined with the Secretariat of the Ning-xian CCP Committee
in 1962, then restored to independence in 1963; disbanded during CR;
resumed operations in 1979. Holdings: 20,417 jwfln in 80 quanzong; 2,273
ceof printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
1. Historical archives: two items—a tomb tablet from a.d. 585 and

a rubbing from a cemetery stone tablet of a.d. 1053.
2. Post-1949archives: 18,1A5juan. The archives are from the Ningxian CCP Committee and government and from social and pro
fessional organizations. There are also technical archives, per
sonnel archives, county gazetteer archives (manuscripts and sur

veys collected for the new county gazetteer), photo archives,
and census data from the 1982 national census.

3. Materials. Collection of Shaan-Gan-Ning documents, including

policieson the base area's economy,politics,and military; docu
ments from the 1911-1948 period involving local politics,

economy, and other issues; a Qing gazetteer of Ningzhou and
other gazetteers from the republican period; statistics.
source: da 1991.5:31-32, Hoover.

PiNGLiANG City Archives

Est. 1958;disbanded during CR;reestablished in 1977. Holdings: 16,828

juan in 117quanzong; 3,704 ce of printed materials.Catalogues,indexes.
Open.

1. Historical archives (1880-1949): 1^8 juan. One juan of Qing ar

chives includes landdeeds andlicenses. The li?juan ofrepub
lican archives (1937-1949) are from the local KMT government,

police bureau, and town administration.
2. Contemporary archives (1949-1983): 16,6807Mfln. Archivesfrom
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the local CCP administration, mass organizations. Four Clean
ups teams, communes, and disbanded units.

3. Financial and photo archives.

4. Printed materials. Books, statistics, gazetteers, and surveys.
source: da 1987.4:25-26, Hoover.

PiNGLiANG Prefectural Archives

Est.1959; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1977:29M5juan
of archives and printed materials. Catalogues, indexes. Open.
1. Historicalarchives (1904-1949): 7,676 juan in 13quanzong. Most
KMT archives were destroyed. Those that remain are from the
Pingliang Peace Preservation Corps (Bao'an tuan), local court,
tax bureau, salt bureau, and schools.

2. PRC archives: 12,367 juan, including documentary, technical,
personnel, and photo archives.
3. Printed materials: 8,900 ce. Gazetteers, statistics, magazines.
source: da 1988.5:20-21, Hoover.

Qin'an County Archives
Est. 1958; abolished in 1962; resumed operations in 1963; ceased func
tioning during the CR; resumed operations in 1977. Holdings: 18,000
juan in 74 quanzong; 3,100ceof printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
1. Documentary archives: 16,710juan. Among them, 2,126juan are
republican archives and the rest come from after 1949. The ar
chives after 1949 are documents and records of the Qin'an

county CCP committee, the county government, their subordi
nate offices, mass organizations, and qu, xiang,and communes.
This is the central part of the collection.
2. Technical archives. Documents, maps, and charts from the de
partments of agriculture, forestry, irrigation, industry, and city
construction. These contain soil surveys, plans for agricultural
production, the distribution of mines, and transport records.
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3. Personnel archives: 300juan of dossiers of deceased cadres.

4. Census archives: 25juan from the 1981 national census.

5. Photo archives. Pictures of Qin'an sociallife,from the early 1950s
to the present.
source: da 1991.1:33, Hoover.

Qingyang Prefectural Archives
Est. 1963; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1979.Holdings:
17,229 juan in 50 quanzong) 6,900 ceof printed materials. Catalogues, in
dexes. Open.
1. Qing archives (1870-1911): more than 500 pieces, IS juan. Com
munications of the Shaanxi governor, Shaan-Gan governorgeneral, Gansu government and local officials, civil lawsuits,
village covenants, and financial records. Subjects covered in
clude officialpersonnel actions, examinations, disasters, opiumsuppression, granaries, taxes, and contributions.

2. Republican archives (1912-1949): 2,342juan. Recordsand reports
of the prefecture, its counties, and their courts and subordinate
departments concerning government and commercial organi
zations, appointments, work plans, minutes of meetings, train
ing programs, rules, and criminal and civil lawsuits.
3. Revolutionary history archives (1936-1949): 3,282 juan. East
Gansu (Longdong
district administration of the ShaanGan-Ning Border Region,including CCP committees, Longdong
Middle School' (1940-1948, 78 juan), party school, newspaper,
court, security department, judiciary, military district, police,
trading company, and county government records of Huachi
(d^ftk), Heshui (^7jC)/ Quzi (ft ^), Huan-xian (5^^#),Zhenyuan
(^J^), and Qingyang. Correspondence with CCP committee
of Gansu, Sanyuan (HJM)/ Yan'an,and Guanzhong (^4*). The
contents mainly cover organization, personnel, cadre training,
work plans, meeting minutes, party building, rectfication,
bandit-supression, rent and interest reduction, migration,
women and family issues, civiland criminal lawsuits, education,
the postal system, and united front.
4. PRC archives (1949-1983): ll,5687wanfrom the Qingyang prefec-
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tural government, CCP and mass organizations, PLA construc
tion corps, and Longdong Land Reclamation Bureau.
5. Printed materials. Publications of various periods.
source: da 1985.5:19-21; 1987.5:22-23, Hoover.

Su'nan Yugu Autonomous County Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: 4,856juan in 36quanzong) 2,398ceof printed materials.
Catalogues, indexes. Open. Historical archives are Qing letters of ap
pointment of local religious leaders by the Dalai and Banchen lamas in
Tibet; republican appointments of local leaders; establishment of borders.
Current archives are from the local administration, including Cultural
Revolution archives and archives on defining the border with Qinghai
and neighboring counties. Printed materials include gazetteers and basic
information on Su'nan county.
source: da 1986.6:24-26, Hoover.

Tianshui City Archives

Est. 1958 as the Tianshui Prefectural Archives, became the Tianshui City
Archives in 1985. Holdings: 32,756juan. Open.

1. Old-regime archives: 1,140juan in 6quanzong, including meeting
and personnel records and registries; KMT documents, orders,
and letters; civil disputes; and lawsuits. The archives are from
the KMT Tianshui County Committee, court, post office, tax
bureau, bank, oil stations, salt bureau, etc.
2. Post-1949 archives:

a. Contemporary documentary archives: 23,399juan in 48quan
zong. These are the main collection of the archives, coming
from the Tianshui District CCP Committee, city committee,
city government, and their subordinate departments.
b. Financial archives: 5,486juan from abolished units. Financial
records, receipts, and other records.
c. Technical archives: 219 juan. Included are geographic sur-
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veys; military maps; and maps of natural resources, forestry,
and transportation.
e. Personnel archives: 2,202 dossiers of deceased and sent-down
cadres.

f. Census archives: 52juan,

g. Industrial survey archives (1984-1987): 288juan,
h. Photo archives, with pictures of natural disasters in the
Tianshui area.

i. Tapes.

3. Printed materials: 5,275items, including KMTgovernment bul
letins and other government documents; magazines; and gaz
etteers.

source: da 1990.4:38-39, Hoover.

Tianshui City, Beidao District Archives

35*Tlr:|bjlEia*tt
Est. 1963; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1975. Holdings:
22,237juanin 49quanzong; 1,018juanlceof printed materials. Catalogues.
Open. These are the former Tianshui county archives. The collection
includes documentary archives which hold archives from the county
CCR government, their subordinate offices, and mass organizations
(women's federation, poor peasants' association, association of industry
and commerce); archives of twenty-three communes and towns (also
qu,xiang) before 1983; archives of local offices and organizations during
CR;and archives of the local newspaper and other units. Special archives
include census, disciplinary investigations, financial records, and statis
tics of the local economy. Printed materials include soil and environ
mental surveys, gazetteers, and books.
source: da 1986.2:25-26, Hoover.

Tianshui City, Qincheng District Archives

Est. 1958 as Tianshui City Archives and became Qincheng District
Archives in 1985; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1975.
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Holdings: 21,539juan of archives; 11,608sets of printed documents from
the central, provincial, prefectural, and city governments; 3,486 ce of
printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
The archives are pre-1949 archives (incomplete) of Tianshui cham
ber of commerce and Tianshui county middle school; (contemporary)
documentary archives (post-1949) of local administration, mass organi
zations, and people's communes; archives of disbanded units; financial
archives; technical archives; and photos. Printed materials are internal
publications, gazetteers, census records, statistics, and local newspapers.
source: da 1986.1:19-20, Hoover.

Tianzhu Tibetan Autonomous County Archives

Est. 1958.Holdings: li,300juan in 42 quanzong; 2,700ceof printed mate
rials.

source: da 1990.2:37-38, Hoover.

Tongwei County Archives

Est. 1959; disbanded during CR;resumed operations in 1974.1985:13,409
juan in 54 quanzong. Most of them are archives from county offices and
twenty people's communes from before 1983; also Ming and Qing county
gazetteers. Catalogues. Open.
More than half of the republican archives (most from 1938-1949)
were burned by the county magistrate before "liberation"; the rest were
sent to the new government. However, only the personnel records from
republican archives were kept by the PRC authorities [presumably for
their political use]; the remainder were made into paper pulp. In 1970,
72 percent of the collection for the period since 1959was destroyed; only
511 juan were preserved.
source: Tongwei xianzhi1990:522-523,UCB/CCSL; DA1987.2:27, Hoover.

XiAHE County Archives

Est. 1958.Holdings: 12,510;u<in of archives and 3,885ceof printed mate
rials. Catalogues. Open.
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Historical archives: 352 items, dated from 1770 to 1949. The archives

are called no. 2 quanzong,Xiahe County Government. Included are
1. Tibetan archives. Contracts of land and forest sales; letters be

tween Xining prefecture and Lapuleng Temple (|4 h ®

and

other records of Lapuleng Temple; accounts of the Xinxin
Trading Co.; and disputes. Some documents are written only in
Tibetan, some in Chinese and Tibetan.

2. Registers, surveys, and statistics, including registers of the Xiahe
government and its subordinate offices,census records, reports
on irrigation, and county land and household records.
3. Orders, telegrams, lawsuits, and letters, including correspon
dence between the county government and its subordinate
offices and letters between different offices.

4. Laws, rules, and regulations covering many areas—examina
tions, personnel, organizations at the xianglevel, land taxes, ac
counts, public health, and schools.
5.

Bandit cases.

PRC archives (1949-1987): 12,102juan. These are from the county
administration and mass organizations and include records of investiga
tions, reports, negotiations, and settlements with neighboring provinces
and counties on pastureland issues.
source: da 1991.5:37; 1989.6:35,30, Hoover.

Wen-xian County Archives

Est. 1958.Holdings: 11,000juan in 13 quanzong', 6,000ceof printed mate
rials. Catalogues. Open. There are republican archives; documentary
archives (1949-1989, complete, from county administration); technical,
photo, and personnel archives; local gazetteers; and brief introductions
to the county.
source: da 1992.6:36, Hoover.

WusHAN County Archives

Est. 1958;disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1977.Holdings:
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22,337juan in 98 quanzong, including documentary, technical, financial,
and photo archives; 3,885ceof printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
source: da 1988.4:36, Hoover.

Yongdeng County Archives

Est. 1964.Holdings: 20,585juan in 46 quanzong; 3,648ceof printed mate
rials. Catalogues, indexes. Open.

1. Historical archives. Most were burned by the retreating KMTin
1949;619juan remain in the county archives. They are documen
tary archives (1930-1949) from the county government, KMT,
court, clinic, peasant association, and schools; official, edu
cational, and party credentials (1871-1947); land deeds; and
photos.
2. PRC archives (1949-1983): 19,966juan. These include documen
tary archives from more than a hundred disbanded units and
fifteen current administrative offices; also technical and photo
archives.

3. Printed materials. Reports, statistics, local gazetteers, genealo
gies, and newspapers.
source: da 1986.5:19-20, Hoover.

Yongjing County Archives
Est. 1958;disbanded during CR;resumed operations in 1978.1989:36,505
juan in 123 quanzong of documentary archives; 629 juan of technical ar
chives; 918 photos; and 3,478ceof printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
1. Historical archives. 56 Qing items (1825-1906) and republican
land deeds; genealogy of Confucian descendants; poems.

2. PRC archives (1949-1987). Local administration, mass organi
zations (poor peasants' association, workers' union, women's
association), schools, local units, qu, xiang, and communes; also
photos, technical archives, and census records. Gazetteers.
source: da 1992.4:43-44, Hoover.
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Yumen City Archives

Est. 1960; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1980.Holdings:
16,298juan, including documentary archives (1949-1982) of 13,752juan
from local administration and people's communes, and also personnel,
technical (Yumen petroleum bureau), census, finance, and photo ar
chives. The 4,397ce of printed materials are gazetteers, statistics, nevv^spapers, maps. Catalogues. Open.
source: Yumen shizhi 1991:620-621, UCB/CCSL.

Yuzhong County Archives

Est. 1958; disappeared for a while for no known reasons {cha wu yiju);
started again in 1963; combined with the county CCP Office during the
CR.Now they work together with the YuzhongArchivesBureau. Hold
ings: 18,150juan in 67quanzong; 2,100 ceof printed materials. Catalogues.
Open.

1. Historical archives (1937-1949): 2Ajuan, including orders from
the KMT Yuzhong Committee for military supplies (grain, fod
der, men, and horses) and records of schools, meetings.
2. Post-1949 archives (1949-1984). Archives from the CCP County

Committee, county government, and their subordinate offices
and from mass organizations, temporary organizations, and
abolished units. Contents include meeting records, personnel,
and statistics, as well as documents from land reform, the

antirightist movement, socialist education, and the Cultural
Revolution. They also hold records of irrigation works construc
tion, accounts from county offices, school records, census data,
maps, photos. This part of the archives is relatively complete,
and forms the main body of the collection.
3. Materials. Books, local gazetteers, newspapers, and miscella
neous material.

source: da 1990.3:38-39, Hoover.
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Zhangjiachuan Hui Autonomous County Archives

Est. 1963. Holdings: 11,836 juan in 42 quanzong; 1,562 ce of printed
materials. Mostare documentary archives {9,940 juan)of the party and
government and their subordinate organs since the county's founding
in 1953. The archives have also collected historical and religious records
on the minority population.
source: DAGZQS: 455.

Zhangye County Archives

Est. 1958; disbanded during CR; resumed operationsin 1972. Holdings:
25,659 juan in 115 quanzong; 5,320 ce of printed materials. Catalogues.
Open. Documentary archives (after 1949)contain archives from the local
administration; from temporary units for political movements (com
mittees on land reform, investigation of cadres' personal histories, antirightist movement. Four Clean-ups, SocialistEducation, Cultural Revo
lution); and from qu,xiang,and communes. There are also technical and
personnel archives. Printed materials are localgazetteers, maps, statistics.
source: da 1985.3:19-20, Hoover.

Zhengning County Archives

Est. 1958,then transformed into the CCP Zhengning Office during CR;
reestablished in 1980. Holdings: 13,208 juan in 67 quanzong; 2,825 ce of
printed materials. Catalogues. Open.

1. Old-regime archives: 2 volumes of one family (Yan Yi Tang
archives, including account books, land purchase and sale
records, deeds, loan contracts, and lawsuits, dating from 1882
to 1949.

2. Contemporary documentary archives (1949 to present): 12,585
juan, from the Zhengning County CCP Committee, the county
government, their subordinate offices, and from qu, xiang,and
communes.

3. There are also photos of social events in Zhengning since 1949;
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personnelarchives ofdeceased cadres; census records; financial
archives; printed materials including books, gazetteers, docu
ments, statistics, and reference books.
source: da 1991.3:35, Hoover.

Zhouqu County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 15,045;«an in 50quanzong; 3,802 ce of printed mate
rials. Catalogues. Open.Theold-regime archives and archives from 19491954 are kept in the Dangchang
countyarchives. The collection
(1955-1984) isfrom the local partyand government, massorganizations,
and disbanded units and includes documentary, technical, census, per
sonnel, and photo archives.
source: da 1992.2:42, Hoover.

Regional Archives:
Guangdong

Guangdong Provincial Archives

Est. 1958;abolished during CR; restored in 1979 and novs^ working in an
office with the Guangdong Archives Bureau. 1986: 112,679 (109,624?)
juan in 203quanzong (ofwhich some 55,000 bound volumes are pre-1949);
73,422 ce of printed materials (including some 50,000 juan of customs
statistics, student records from Whampoa, labor movement publications,
and the Provincial Gazette). There are five sections in the archives: De
partment of Party and Government Archives, Department of Historical
Archives, Editorial Section, Technical Office, and Reference Section. Cata

logues. Open.
Archival and printed materials from the 1920sare particularly valu
able. These archives are divided into three major collections:

1. Revolutionary history archives (1921-1949). Archives from the
Guangdong CCP Committee and its organizations. These in
clude CCP East River Special Committee, East River Brigade
(Dongjiang zongdui), CCP Committee of Central Guangdong,
Zhujiang Brigade,CCPQiongya Committee, Guangdong Work
ers' Union, Students' Union, Peasant Association, and others.

2. Old-regime archives. Included are customs' archives, hospitals,
and some school archives from the period 1861-1949. Also in
cluded are records from the KMT provincial government, its
departments, and the Guangdong Supreme Court during 19271949; Guangdong Provincial Security Department archives
(1948-1949); and banks, companies, railroad, shipping com
panies, and university archives (1930-1949). Some valuable
archives in this section are trade statistics from Guangdong Cus
toms from 1873;Guangdong and Guangxi governors' statements
and letters on Sun Yat-sen's activities; and letters of Zhou Enlai.
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Thispart of the archives is far fromcomplete; many itemswere
burned or carriedawayby the KMT beforethey leftforTaiwan
in 1949.

3. Post-1949 archives (1949-1966). Included are archives from the

Guangdong CCP Committee and provincial government and
their departments, and from the South China Bureau and SouthCentral Bureau of the CCP Central Committee.

The archives reported to an American scholar who visited in 1984
that as a general rule, pre-1949 materialsare availableto qualifiedusers.
In 1984, the archives are converting to a card-index system, with more
than a million cards already prepared. Twenty-eight books of archival
materials had been published by the end of 1985.

Researchers on Qing dynasty Guangdong history should also take
note of the Guangdong provincial archives taken by the British at the
time of the Second Opium War (1858-1860) and stored in the Public
Records Officein London. David Pong (1975) has prepared an excellent
critical guide to these important Qing records.
Address;

510080

source: LSDA 1983.1:131-132; DDDASY: 531-533, UCB; DAGZQS: 414;
Pong, 1975; an American researcher.

Dapu County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 4A75juan/ce in 12qmnzong, including 1,268 jmnlce
of pre-1949 archives; 3,144 jmn of PRC archives; technical and special
archives; and 1,647 ce of printed materials. Catalogues. Open. The ar
chives have edited a brief introduction to their unit and to county ad
ministration.

source: Dapu xianzhi 1992:557-558, UCB/CCSL.

JiAOLiNG County Archives
Est. 1961. Holdings: 5,479 juan of archives in 73 quanzong, including 65
juan of revolutionary history archives, 291juan of republican archives,
and 5,132juan of archives from after 1949. Open. There are documentary
and technical archives and archives of meetings (conferences), statistics.
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administration, city construction, and photography. Some 76other units
in the county have their own archives offices.
source: Jiaolingxianzhi1992:578, UCB/CCSL.

Nanxiong County Archives

Est. 1959.1987:10,175
including 1,648juan of republican archives
(1930 and after); PRC archives (1950-1985) containing 5,996 jmn from

county administration and 2,531 juan from24people's communes;1,814
ce ofprinted materials. Catalogues. Open.TheQingand earlyrepublican
archives were destroyed during the warfare of the republican period.
source: Nanxiong xianzhi 1991:707-708, UCB/CCSL.

Shunde County Archives

Holdings: 5,707 files of archival material; 1,100 items (jian) of printed
material.Republican materialsdate from1914, but the bulk are fromthe
1940s. An American researcher surveyed these archives in 1984through

arrangementwith the StateArchives Bureau. Thereisa23,000-card index
to the collection. Major headings include party affairs (KMT), military,
police, law, Japaneseatrocities, militaryevents,elections, administration,
land management,foreignrelations. OverseasChineseaffairs, laborand
wages,financeand taxes, prices, trade, manufacturing, agricultureand
forestry, culture and education, public health, religion, and natural
disasters.

source: An American researcher.

Taishan County Archives

iJLl

An American researcher surveyed these archives in 1984 through ar

rangement with the State Archives Bureau. Materials shown included
records of the county court (1937-1948), materials on the Overseas
Chinese founder of a local railway, a history of Taishanvolleyball, and
voluminous material on Overseas Chinese.
source: An American researcher.
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WUHUA COUNTY ARCHIVES

Est. 1958; disbanded in 1962 and 1969; 70 percent of the collection lost

during CR; restored in 1978.1985: 8,540juanof archives in 40 quanzong;
3,624 ce of printed materials.
source: Wuhua xianzhi 1991:419-420, UCB/CCSL.

XiNHUi County Archives

An American researcher surveyed these archives in 1984 through ar
rangement vs^ith the State Archives Bureau. Land and house registers
from the time of land reform in the 1950s were examined.
source: An American researcher.

ZijiN County Archives

Revolutionary history materials: 11 documents recording the Zijin
Uprising in 1927were donated by a participant. The documents include
the uprising plan, the establishment of the CCP county government,
the administrative program. Another 41items were found in Zijin county.
They are meeting records, letters, and posters of the localCCPcommittee.
source: DAGZ 1985.8:26, UCB.

Regional Archives:
Guangxi

Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Province Archives

Est. 1960;1985:90,496juan in 189quanzong; 70,000ceof printed materials.
Open. The collection includes 20juan of Ming-Qing archives; 14,550juan
in 60 quanzong of republican archives from the KMT government of
Guangxi; and 67,405juan in 125 quanzong of archives from after 1949.
Among the republican archives, 803 juan are revolutionary history ar
chives recording the activities of Guangxi CCP and affiliated organiza
tions. The archives after 1949are largely documents from the Guangxi CCP
Committee and government and their subordinate departments. Twelve
volumes of selections from the archives had been published in 1985.
Address:

i

530022

source: DDDASY: 533-534, UCB; DAGZQS: 414-415.

Daxin County Archives

Est. 1959. By 1968, 2,727juan of archives had been collected, but most
were burned from 1969 to 1973 during the Cultural Revolution. When
the county archives were rebuilt in 1980,only 875juan of archives were
left. By the end of 1985, 8,071 juan of documentary, technical, special,
and photo archives as well as 1,171types of materials had been collected.
source: Daxin xianzhi 1989:385, UCB/CCSL.

Donglan County Archives

1986:22,092juan of archives in 87 quanzong; 5,820ceof printed materials.
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Open. The archives have collected local CCP documents of the 1920s
and 1930s, mainly involving the localpeasants' movement, KMT policies
during the Anti-Japanese War, and materials on local resistance forces.
There are also archives about local minorities and their customs, gene
alogies, art, history, and religion. The collection has local gazetteers,
maps, and documents from local offices. They have edited essays about
local products, county briefings, and statistics on the local economy.
source: DAGZ 1987.4:9-10, UCB.

Du'an Yao Autonomous County Archives

«««»g
Est. 1958.1987: 39,045juan (1986: in 85 quanzong), including old-regime
archives, revolutionary history archives, contemporary archives, and
special archives (technical, photo, and videotape). Catalogue. Open. The
contents can be divided into four parts:

1. Archives of land reform in the minorities regions. The archives
are from the early 1950sto the people's commune period. They
include documents of land-reform policies, land redistribution,
property registration, and other materials related to the landreform movement.

2. Archives of local economic activities and specialized household
archives.

3. Documents of external assistance. Documents regarding aid
from the central government and the prefectural government.
4. Archives of "assistance to the poor" (fupin). Records from the
county fupin office, including the identity of poor households,
surveys, and reports.
The collection also includes genealogies and histories of the Yao
people and material on their culture, customs, and religion. The archives
have edited papers on county history, major events, and "The Cultural
Revolution in Du'an."

source: DAGZ 1988.12:24-25, UCB; Du'an Yaozu zizhi xianzhi 1993:734735, UCB/CCSL.
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Guiping County Archives

Est. 1959.1987:32,057juan in 106quanzong, including old-regime archives
(few); PRC archives of government documents, class background (743
juan in 1975),party rectification {382juan),census, finance, lawsuits (4,000
juan); and 11,732ce of printed materials. Catalogues. Open.

source: Guiping xianzhi 1991:735-737,UCB/CCSL.

Heng-xian County Archives

Est. 1959;taken over by the county revolutionary committee during CR;
restored in 1975.1985: more than 15,0007Wfln of archives in 40 quanzong;
more than 8,000ceof printed materials. These include Qing, republican,
revolutionary history, and PRC records; documentary, specialized, tech
nical, and photo archives. Catalogues, photocopying. Open.
source: Heng-xianxianxhi 1989:557-558,UCB/CCSL.

Liujiang County Archives
Est. 1959.1985: 67 quanzong of archives, including old-regime archives,
archives of local party and government offices,people's communes, and
deceased cadres. Open.

source: Liujiangxianzhi1991:544, UCB/CCSL.

Longsheng County Archives

1987:15,263 juan of archives, including republican archives, documen
tary and technical archives, records of class background in the country
side, photos, and cadre dossiers. Open.

source: Longshengxianzhi 1992:389,UCB/CCSL.

Longzhou County Archives jtM
Est. 1959;disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1974.1985:3,251
juan, including documentary, class background, revolutionary history.
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finance, and old-regime archives; also printed materials. Catalogues.
Open.

source: Longzhou xianzhi 1993:712-713, UCB/CCSL.

Ningming County Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: more than 15,000 juan in 84 quanzong; more than
30,000 ce of printed materials. There are pre- and post-1949 documen
tary, technical, financial, and personnel archives. Contents include the
old regime, social classes, soil, the Four Clean-ups, solutions of prob
lems left over from the Cultural Revolution, and border issues. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 450.

Tiandeng County Archives

1985: more than 20,000 juan, including 810juan of old-regime archives;
4,700ce of printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
source: Tiandeng xianzhi1991:413-414, UCB/CCSL.

Yangshug County Archives

Est. 1959;disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1981.1985: more
than 16,000juan of archives in 152 quanzong; 5,000 ce of printed materi
als. Most republican archives were destroyed when the Japanese invaded
Guangxi in 1944. Open to selected readers.

source: Yangshuo xianzhi1988:368, UCB/CCSL.

Zhaoping County Archives

Est. 1959. 1989: 17,044juan of archives; 15,700 ce of printed materials.
Open. Many republican archives were lost through neglect in the early
1950s—^used for paste or to start fires. In 1956,an archivist sorted out the
remaining republican archives, catalogued them into 459 juan (5
quanzong), and stored them in the county Public Security Bureau.
source: Zhaopingxianzhi 1992:183, UCB/CCSL.

Regional Archives:
Guizhou

Guizhou Provincial Archives

Est. 1960.1985:329,000jMfln in 283quanzong; 41,100 ceof printed materials.
Catalogues. Open. There are six departments in the archives: party and
government archives, historical archives, research and editing, technical
section, reception, and secretariat. Records include
1. Qing archives: 25 juam Land-sale contracts from Daoguang,
Xianfeng, and Tongzhi periods. The rest are documents on tax
(money and grain), exclaves (chahuadi), and schools from the
Guangxu and Xuantong periods.
2. Republican archives:

a. 1911-1935:16,000;wfln of archives of Guizhou local warlords,
though far from complete. The archives come from Guizhou

Xingyi{^SQ and Tongzi

cliques, the Guizhou Army

Headquarters, and local institutions.

b. 1935-1949: KMT period has 160,000juan of archives. The ar
chives are from the provincial KMTcommittee, government,
secretariat, supreme court, and other provincial offices. There
are work reports, social surveys, meeting minutes, land sur
veys and statistics, population and baojia records, and mate
rials on religion and ethnic groups. There are also documents
on foreign missionaries, opium cultivation, and trading. First
hand social surveys by government inspectors are rich and
detailed. The military archives have many records on the
Red Army and its activities during the Long March. The
financial archives are from Guizhou Finance Department,
tax offices. Salt Bureau, and banks. The industrial archives

have documents from the provincial construction depart
ment, highway department and other transportation offices.
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post office,etc. They have detailed records on Guizhou's rare
mineral deposits, the road system, and the water system. The
education archives are mainly from local schools and pro
paganda organs.

3. Revolutionary history archives: 855juan,copied from the Central
Archives.

4. Guizhou party and government archives (1949-1966). These
include records on the suppression of bandits, land reform, agri
cultural collectivization, the establishment of autonomous

regions, the development of localindustry and agriculture; also
on party rectification, the Three-and Five-Antis campaigns,steel
and iron production (from 1958-1959?), and the Four Clean-Ups
Movement.

5. Printed materials. Most of the materials are internal publications

of the CCP provincial offices, plus more than sixty local gazet
teers.

Address:

550028

source: DDDASY:538-540, UCB; DAGZQS: 415-416; LSDA 1985.3:124127, UGB.

Guizhou: Open Provincial and Local Archives

At the end of 1988, there were 42 archives and 73,893 jmn of archives

[sic] open to the public [N.B. Thecalculation ofthistotalis unclear. The
source lists90,830;'««« of open county archives,plus the 183,066jwan in

the provincial archives]. Most archives wereopenedin 1988. Thelarger
open archives(morethan 400;uan) are listed below:
NAME

juan OPEN

Guizhou Provincial Archives

Tongrenprefecture
Yupingcounty S M#
Dejiangcounty
#

^

E

Anshun county

183,066
723
449
420

Sinan county

Jiangkoucounty "31P #
Anshun prefecture ^

^

410

481

E

8,812
949
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Ziyun county ^ S #
Puding county
JL
Pingba county
Xifeng county
#
Qian'nan department
Pingtang county
Longli county

426

2,090
4,300
541

1,275
855

3,213
2,520

Guiding county ^ ^ #
Weng'an county

991

Duyun city f|5 ^ Tp
Qianxinan department ,1^H
Xingren county
Anlong county
Zhenfeng county
Qinglong county
Pu'an county
Guiyangcity
Yunyan prefecture
Zunyi county

^ ^

S

E

Kailicity ilMrfr

745

2,171
2,824
17,820
6,233
4,550
10,400
11,492
1,020
1,500
552

source: Guizhou dang'an 1989.1:37.

Anlong County Archives ^
1985:34,906juan; 10,076 ceof printed materials. Some basic information
on local natural resources and political events has been published by
the archives.

source: DAGZ 1986.9:16-17, UCB.

CoNGjiANG County Archives

Est. 1961. Holdings: 11,221juan of archives and 10,780 ceof printed mate
rials. There are records on the local Miao
and Tong ({|^) peoples'
customs and cultural traditions such as slash-and-burn agriculture.
Open.
source: DAGZQS: 454.
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Daozhen Gelao and Miao Autonomous County

Archives

i

Est. 1962.1987:168 jmn of republican archives in 11 quanzongfrom the
county assembly,land and grain offices,judicial departments, post office,
and public health department; 11,939juan in 60 quanzong of post-1949
archives from the county government and its subordinate departments.
There were 4,00juan of republican archives left in 1949,dating from 1941
when Daozhen county was established. During a bandit disturbance in
1950, most of the archives were lost.
source: Daozhen Kelao zu Miao zu zizhi xianzhi 1992:598-599, UCB/CCSL.

Fuquan County Archives
Est. 1963; disbanded during CR; 128juan damaged, 9juan lost; resumed
operations in 1972. 1985: 22,808 juan in 124 quanzong, including 7,665
juan of pre-1949 archives, 854juan of special archives, and 37juan of
technical archives; 4,721 ceof printed materials. Open. Part of the repub
lican archives were burned in 1936when the Red Army passed through,
and again in 1944.

source: Fuquan xianzhi 1992:280-282, UCB/CCSL.

Hezhang County Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: 7,600 juan in 61 quanzong; 6,200 juanlce of printed
materials, including genealogies and some ancient books written in Yi
language
Open.
source: DAGZQS: 454-455.

Huishui County Archives

Est.1959.1985:13,107;Man ofarchivesfromcounty,district,and quoffices;
404Juan of republican archives;9,026 ce of printed materials, including
local gazetteers. Catalogues, photocop5dng. Open.
source: Huishui xianzhi 1989:129, UCB/CCSL.
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Majiang County Archives
Est. 1961. Holdings: 18,107jmn of archives in 48 quanzong; 4,479 ce of
printed materials. Open. Among these, 3,700juan are republican archives.
(In 1949,3,964:juan of archives from 1920to 1949were taken over by the
new government.) Most of the current archives are from the county
government, CCP committee, and local units, including 15 communes
and 97 production teams and factories.

source: Majiang xianzhi1992:272-273, UCB/CCSL; DAGZQS: 454.

Sandu Shui Autonomous County Archives

Est. 1959; many archives damaged during CR. 1985: 17,097 juan of ar
chives from local administrative offices and people's communes. Open.
There are no Qing archives in Sandu county. The republican archives
(1,672juan) were kept by the county Public Security Bureau until 1986,
when they were turned over to the county archives. Most are from the
1940s.Local gazetteers and a social history of the Shui people edited by
local authors are available.

source: Sandu Shui zu zizhi xianzhi 1992:741-742, UCB/CCSL.

SiNAN County Archives

Est. 1959; closed during CR. 1985:21,541 jmn of archives, including 410
juan of republican archives. Catalogues. Open. In 1950,more than 10,000
juan of republican archives were burned by "bandits." The remainder
were collected in 1954.

source: Sinan xianzhi 1992:768-769, UCB/CCSL.

Yanhe Tujia Autonomous County Archives

Est. 1959.Holdings: 35,000juanlcein 71quanzongof archives and printed
materials, including Ming-Qing archives, republican archives, revolu-
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tionary history archives (of the Red Army in Qindong

and post-

1949 archives. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 454.

Zhenyuan County Archives

Est. 1959; disbanded during CR, and the military part of the republican
archives were transferred to the provincial military committee; resumed

operations in 1972.1987: 26,5A6juan in 124 quanzong, including 11,682
juan of republican archives and 14,864 juan of current archives; also
photos, census,land reform records,land and property tax records;5,800
ceof printed materials. Catalogues, indexes. Open.
source: Zhenyuan xianzhi 1992:466-468, UCB/CCSL.

Zhijin County Archives
Est. 1958. Holdings: 18,863 juan in 60 quanzong, from the CCP county
committee, government,their subordinateoffices, and local{xiang, zhen)
administration; 9,490 ceof printed materials. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 455.

Regional Archives:
Hainan

Hainan Provincial Archives

Est. with the province in 1988,on the basis of the Hainan administrative
district archives. Holdings: A6,830juan of archives in 170quanzong) 14,659
ce of printed material. There are 5,97Ajuan of republican archives from
the Hainan special district KMT party and government authorities and
the Communist-suppression headquarters and 161juan of revolutionary
history archives including orders from the Guangdong CCP committee
and memoirs by leaders of the revolution in Hainan.
source: DAGZQS: 420.

Anding County Archives

Est. 1960. Holdings: 9,91Ajuanlce of archives and printed materials. Open.
source: HANDA 1992.2:30, Hoover.

Lin'gag County Archives

Est. 1961.1985:3,018jwfln of archives; 1,484ceof printed materials. Photo
copying. Open. In 1965, the archives held 401 items of revolutionary
history archives; 120items of old-regime archives; and 3,084yMan of local
government archives. Eighty percent of the collection was burned during
the Cultural Revolution, and only 580juan remained in 1976.
source: Lin'gao xianzhi 1990:392-393, UCB/CCSL.

Regional Archives:
Hebei

Hebei Provincial Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: 370,000 juan in 506 quanzong; 7,336types (zhong) of
printed material totaling more than 20,000 ce. Catalogues. In 1989,only
1 percent of the collection was open.
1. Archives:

a. Old-regime archives (1706-1949). The main body of Qing
archives are land-tax {qianliang) and household registers, land

title deeds, and account books (zhangce) of Huolu (^^),
Zhengding (lE^), Jingjing (^K), Baodi (^1£) counties,
from 1706 to 1911,1,608 juan in all, mostly from Huolu. The
important republican archives are from the provincial KMT,
Hebei provincial government and its subordinate depart
ments, provincial Security Headquarters, and Supreme Court
(reportedly about 100,000 dvil and criminal cases,with 14,847
juan open to the public). There are also Changlu
Salt
Industry archives from 1912 to 1949, totaling more than
30,000juan, (The Changlu archives for the Qing are in the
First Historical Archives in Beijing.)
b. Revolutionary history archives (1920-1949): 252 quanzong,
8,331 (8,350?) juan, including more than 120,000 items. The
collection is largely archives of the organizations of the ShunZhi (Shuntian and Zhili) CCP Committee, Hebei CCP
Committee, Jin-Cha-Ji Base Area, Jin-Ji-Lu-Yu Base Area, JiCha-Re-Liao, and Southern Hebei, Central Hebei, Eastern

Hebei, Hebei-Shanxi, Taihang area, and Beiyue districts. The
archives from 1937 to 1949 are systematic and pretty much
untouched. This part of the archives was to be opened to
the public by the end of 1989.
c. Archives after 1949: 210,000 juan in 215 quanzong. Among
them are 3,000 specialized archives and 400 film and tape
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archives. They are the archives of the CCP Provincial Com
mittee, Hebei People's Congress, Hebei Revolutionary Com
mittee, Hebei provincial government, and their subordinate
departments. There are also archives of Chahar and Rehe
provinces and Ding-xian
and Tong-xian(ffi#) special
districts.
2. Materials:

a. Newspapers and periodicals. Largely revolutionary history
publications, including 31different newspapers bound in 427
volumes. Among them are Jizhong daobao (Central Hebei
herald), Jidongribao(Eastern Hebei daily), Jinan ribao(South
ern Hebei daily), Kangdi bao (Resistance newspaper), Beiyue
ribao, Taihang Xinhuaribao, Taiyue Xinhua ribao, Jin-Cha-Ji ribao,
Ji-Lu-Yu ribao,Ji-Cha-Re-Liao qunzhong ribao, and 178 differ
ent periodicals in 3,230 volumes (ce),
b. Gazetteers: 198 local gazetteers in 1,891juan,

c. Materials: 5,652items, 16,854ce.They cover politics, law, for
eign affairs, industry, agriculture, irrigation, accounts, taxes,
commerce, postal service, communications, education, geo
graphic surveys, light industry, textile industry, oil industry.
3. Books: 1,445 items, 4,586 ce.

At least one American researcher visited this archive in 1985 (when
much of the archives was still kept in "the hills," not in the archives in
Shijiazhuang). Accesswas difficult at that time, but promised to improve
with the move to a new building under construction in Shijiazhuang. A
second researcher was able to obtain photocopied material from this
archive through a professor at Nankai University.
Address:

raffle® 8

050051

source: LSDA 1988.1:120; DDDASY: 235,498-499, UCB; DAGZQS: 406;
DAXTX 1989.5:20-23; two American researchers.

Ba-xian County Archives

Est. 1959.1985:19,407juan of archives; 5,214ceof printed materials. There
are 100 archives offices at the xiang and county level and 359 offices at
the village level holding about 22,000juan of archives.
source: Ba xianzhi 1989:454, UCB/CCSL.
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Chengde City Archives

Est. 1958.1990:30,012;wfln in 107quanzong, including old-regime archives,
revolutionary history archives, and PRCarchives; also 12,000 ceof printed
materials. Catalogues, indexes. Open. Old-regime archives (1908-1948)
include documents on population, customs, public affairs, production,
religion, military affairs, education, natural disasters, finance, and the
establishment of KMT administration. Revolutionary history archives
(1945-1949) include documents on the establishment of CCP govern
ment. Local gazetteers.
source: DAGZQS: 422-423.

Dingzhou City Archives

Est. 1958; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1973.Holdings:
19,171 juan of archives in 106quanzong (including 18,595juanof contem
porary documentary archives), and 16,146 ceof printed materials. Cata

logues, indexes. The archives have opened their collectionof materials
dated before 1949, including archives ofland reform, the economy, public
affairs,military affairs,propaganda, education, and mass organizations.
Readers need an I.D. card to use the archives.

source: DAGZQS: 424; HBDA 1988.4:back cover, Princeton.

Funing County Archives

1985:15,531 juan of archives, including 477wan of revolutionary history
archives, 4,277ceof printed materials, and several Qing local gazetteers.
Catalogues. The archives receive records from the county CCP commit
tee, government, and their subordinate offices every five years. All the
county administration archives from the Cultural Revolution are now
in the collection. Besides the county archives, there are 159 archives of
fices (with 111,668 juan of archives) attached to county offices and rural
units.

source: Funingxianzhi 1990:437-439, UCB/CCSL.
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Huanghua County Archives

Est. 1959, the county archives worked together with the party history
office of the CCP county committee until disbanded in 1962; reestab
lished in 1980.1985:8,677juan of archives; 7,597ceof printed materials.
Open. Countywide, 102archives officeshave been established since 1985.
source: Huanghua xianzhi1990:442-443,UCB/CCSL.

Kangbao County Archives

Est. 1956 as a combined archives office of the CCP and the government.
1987:14:,800juanof archives in 41 quanzong, including documentary, sci
entific, financial, xiang and zhen administration, and household archives.
Most of the archives are from the local county offices, and all date from
after 1949.County offices and xiang administrators also keep more than
10,000juan of archives in their own archives offices.

source: Kangbao xianzhi 1991:872-874,UCB/CCSL.

Kuancheng County Archives

Est. 1975.Holdings: 9,554juan of archives in 102 quanzong,including 25
juan of revolutionary history archives. Catalogues. Open. There are 207
archives offices countywide, including three special archives sections in
the county Public Security Bureau, procuratorate, and court. They keep
an additional 38,054of archives.

source: Kuanchengxianzhi 1990:372,UCB/CCSL.

Luan-xian County Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: 26,700juan in 97 quanzong; 2,750 ceof printed mate
rials. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 425.
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Nanpi County Archives

The archives acquired two volumes of diaries of General Zhang Yintao
l^l§)/ a CCP member and graduate of the Whampoa Academy who
died in combat with the KMT army in 1926.The diaries were written in
1923 and 1924, recordingmany activities ofMaoZedong, Deng Zhongxia,
and other early CCP leaders. They also mention communications be
tween the author and Sun Yat-sen, Zhang Ji, Chiang Kai-shek, Wang
Jingwei, and other KMTfigures.
source: HBDA 1988.4:132-133; LSDA 1988.4:132, UCSD.

Qianxi County Archives
Est. 1963.1986:10,200 juan of archives, including 5,287juan of perma
nent archives from the county government and CCP conunittee (1944^
1980), more than 2,000 juan of archives from the xianglevel, and Mjuan
of financial archives. Indexes. Open. From 1957 to 1985, the county ar
chives (or archivesofficebefore 1963) collected523revolutionary history
documents, 340 militarycadre personnel archives,and various historical

publications. Mostwere sent to the provincialarchives.
source: Qianxi xianzhi1991:452-453, UCB/CCSL.

Raoyang County Archives

The archives contain very little material from before 1949. A team of
American researchers was unable to visit the archives, but in 1978 they

were given access to several volumes of newspaper clippings on the
history of a singlevillage. In 1980, they were allowed to photograph a
substantial number of documents on economic and political develop
ments in the 1950s and 1960s. Most were handwritten economic reports,

long-termeconomic plans,and surveysand reportsby CCP workteams.
A photo collection is also maintained by the archives.
source: Two American researchers.

Sanhe County Archives

Est. 1963 under the county CCP committee; disbanded during CR; re-
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sumed operations in 1972.1984: 5,911 juan in 39qmnzongfrom local of
fices and mass organizations;also some incomplete archives left by the
old-regime and the people's governments of the CCP before 1949. The
county has 52 archives offices at the county level holding 11,768 juan
and 23xiang- and zlien-level archives officeswith 5,260juan. In addition,
395 villages established their own archives collections,with 5,485 juan
in total.

source: Sanhe xianzhi 1988:552, UCB/CCSL.

Su'ning County Archives

Est. 1962. Holdings: 9,612juan, including 35jwfln of old-regime archives,
64: juan of revolutionary history archives, and 9,513 juan of post-1949
archives; 17,000ceof printed materials. Open. There are tax records from
the Qing Jiaqing period, land and property deeds of the republican era.
Documents on land reform, the determination of classbackground, rent
and interest reduction, agricultural tax, militia, military struggles, and
peasant organizing are in the revolutionary history collection.
source: DAGZQS: 425.

Wu'an County Archives

1988:17,723juan of archives in 117 quanzong, including republican and
puppet-government archives (almost complete); 10,293 ce of printed
materials.

source: Wu'an xianzhi 1990:764, UCB/CCSL.

XiNGTAi City Archives JfP
Est. 1961.1988:19,176 juan in 88 quanzong;5,675ce of printed materials.
Catalogues, indexes. Open. The collection is in four parts: (1) Foreign
missions, 1842-1940:91juan, including records of the American Catholic
missionaries' land buying in the Xingtai area. (2) Revolutionary history
archives, 1945-1949: 350juan. Documents, statistics, diaries, notebooks,
and records of the establishment of the revolutionary regime, political
propaganda, united front, mass organizations, political movements, land
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reform, public affairs, security, commerce, taxes, and military affairs.
(3) Post-1949 archives (1950-1976): 17,703juan in 80quanzong: Archives
of local administration and mass organizations including policies of local
offices; records of the city congress, party conferences, and meetings of
other groups; and of politicalmovements, personnel, economicreform,
education, and public health. (4) Printed materials.Localgazetteers, CCP
newspapers from before 1949.
source: DAGZQS: 423-424.

XuANHUA County Archives

Est. 1961;disbanded during CR;resumed operations in 1969.1988:16,236

juan/ce of archives and printed materials, including 88juan of pre-1949
archives; 16,148jmn ofPRCarchivesare documentary,special,financial,
and village archives. Catalogues. Open.
source: Xuanhua xianzhi 1993:660-661, UCB/CCSL.

Zhangbei County Archives

Est.1958; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1979. Holdings:
23,916 jmn of archives, including documentary, technical, and special
archives;and 5,694 ceof printed materials.The collection coversthe years
1945 to the present and comesfrom the localCCPadministration, mass
organizations, and disbanded units.
source: DAGZQS: 424-425.

Zhengding County Archives

The archivesrecently acquired two rare books.One is written by a wellknown doctor of the Jin dynasty about Chinese herbal medicine; the
other is Ymndai mingchen shilue (Biographies of famous officials of the
Yuan dynasty), in 15 volumes, written by contemporary literatus Su
Tianjue.
source: HBDA 1986.6:40, Princeton.
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Thebureau hasopened1,671 jmn ofarchives (34 quanzmg) to the public,
includingrevolutionary historyarchives, old-regime archives, and early
1950s archives.

source: HBDA 1988.6:47, Princeton.

Zhuozhou City Archives

Est. 1959; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1972. Holdings:
ll,182;Mfln of archivesand 13,065 ce of printed materials, including oldregime, revolutionary history,and current archives; alsolocalgazetteers
and genealogies.
source: DAGZQS: 425.

ZuNHUA County Archives

Est. 1958, combining the archives officesof the county CCP committee
and government; disbanded during CR; reestablished in 1980. 1985:
22,333jmn in 117qmnzong; 5,279 ceof printed materials; and 65 packets
of technical archives. Open.
1. Revolutionary history archives: 22jmn (1945-1949). These are
summaries, reports, and plans from the CCP county committee
and government on the issues of rent and tax reduction, land
reform, transportation and postal service, reconstruction of in
dustry and commerce, finance, taxes, natural disaster control,
organization, rectification, and agriculture. Revolutionary
history materials: 96ce. Publications of Mao, Liu Shaoqi, Deng
Xiaoping, etc. from the 1930s and 1940s; documents of the recti

fication movement and other publications.
2. Qing and republican materials: Zunhua gazetteers (1794,1887).
No. 5 Middle School thirtieth-anniversary memoirs (1932).

3. Post-1949 archives: 22,050 jmn in 109 qmnzong, covering local
policies, regulations, meetings, political movements, reforms,
and personnel.
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4. Printed materials: 5,279juanlce, including books, newspapers,

party history, village histories, commune histories, and school
histories. [These no doubt relate to local histories written in the
wake of Mao's article on Zunhua's model mutual-aid team, qiong-

bang-zi she, which developed into a largermovement to study
the history of villagesand agricultural cooperation.]
source: Zunhua xianzhi 1990:203-205, UCB/CCSL.

Regional Archives:

Heilongjiang

Heilongjiang Provincial Archives

Est. 1964. Work in the archives was greatly disturbed during CR, with
operations resumed in 1972. Current holdings: 260,100;Mfln in 379 quanzong, including 81,990 ^Man of PRC and revolutionary history archives;
the rest are Qing and republican archives. Catalogues. Open. Thereare
six departments in the archives: party and government archives, his
torical archives, research and editing,technical matters,reception, and
storage.

1. Qing archives (1887-1911): morethan 22,000;ufln in 41 qmnzong.
The most important come from the Heilongjiang Office of the
MilitaryLieutenant Governor, provincial government, provin
cialOffice of ForeignAffairs, Office of Railway ForeignAffairs,
and subordinate offices, as well as the SpecialDistrictOffice of
the Governor's Representative. The contents cover the devel

opment ofnortheastChina, establishment ofthe postalsystem,
migration to the border area, a detailed map of the province,
disasters,land tax,banks,localminorities,livingconditions,and
relations with Russia.

Note: In 1956, the SovietUnion returned 17,071 juan of Qing
archives (1675-1900) taken in 1901 from various Jilin and
Heilongjiang yamen. These are now housed in the First Histori

cal Archives in Beijing (DAGZ 1956.12:17; Zhongguo diyi lishi
dang'an gmn gmncang dang'an gaishu,163-175.)

2. Republican archives (1912-1932): 12Djmn in 81qmnzong, mainly
from the provincialgovernment. Department ofInternal Affairs,
Department of Civil Affairs,Department of Education, Finance
Department, Office of Foreign Affairs, and other offices at the
provincial level. Subject matter includes the establishment of
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prefectures and counties, personnel, loans, education, mining
surveys, opium prohibition, forestry, construction, and foreign
relations.

3. The Manchukuo archives (1932-1945): 18,000 juan from the

Longjiang (ifetH), Binjiang
Songjiang (ftK), Mudanjiang
Bei'an
Dong'an
and Sanjiang {=.fL)
provincialgovernments,coveringconstruction, electricity, inter
national transportation, telephone companies,and the Bank of
Harbin.The contents include baojia system,police,military,labor,
migration, and food distribution.
4. Revolutionary history archives (1923—1949): 6,100 juan record
ing earlyrevolutionary organizations, the establishment of the
new government, land reform,bandit-suppression movements,
and related issues. Included are documents from the CCP Man

churia Committee, Jidong Committee, Northern Manchuria

Committee,and the Dongbei United Anti-Japanese Army. Also
included are documents from districts and counties of Heilong-

jiang, Songjiang, Nunjiang {MtQ,Mudanjiang, Suining

)/

and Heinun
provinces, recording the process of estab
lishing the northeast base area and the civil war of the 1940s.
There are personal records of Chen Yun, Li Fuchun, Zhang
Wentian, Wan Heshou, and Zhang Xiushan.
5. Post-1949 archives (1949-1966): 80,000 juan in 250 quanzong,

mostlyfromprovincial offices, includingarchives ofthe former
provinces ofSongjiang, Nunjiang, Hejiang(^n tL),and Mudan
jiang before 1954.
Address:

W

14

150001

source: DDDASY: 510-511; LSDA 1984.2:133-134, 136; Ni Daoshan,
1990:78; DAGZQS: 408.

Baiquan County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 31,730 juan, including18,453 juan of historical ar
chives and 12),177juanofcurrentdocumentary, financial, personnel, and
photo archives; also 7,765 ce of printed materials. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 436.
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Bayan County Archives

Therewere no archives offices eitherin the lateQingor the Manchukuo
period. In 1958, the county archives were established on the base of the
two archivesoffices of the county CCPcommitteeand government and
assumed responsibility for collecting localarchives. In 1969,the archives
burned 6,000jmnofarchives forwar preparedness. (There isno indication
of the size of the collection now.) Many xiang and zhen establishedtheir

own archives after 1973, and at the end of1984, they held 7,178jmn.
source: Bayan xianzhi 1990:682-684, UCB/CCSL.

Bin-xian County Archives ^
Est.1958.1985:17,970jmn in 99qmnzong, including 10,718;Hfln of docu
mentary archives,2,295jmn from the county inspection committee,1,575
jmn on county CCP personnel, and 3,332jmn of criminal cases and his
toricalcounterrevolutionarycases. Allthe Qing archives(fromBinzhou's
establishment in 1880 to 1911) and part ofthe republican archives (19111933) were burned by Sun Chaoyang in 1933. In 1945, the Japanese

burnedallthe archives leftin thecountygovernment. In1958, the newly
established county archives burned part of the land-reform archives and
archives from the late 1940s.

source: Bin xianzhi 1991:894-895, UCB/CCSL.

Dongning County Archives

Est.1958.1985:15,828jmn, including historicalarchives (1928-1931): 1,740
jmn; revolutionary history archives: 65jmn, all collected after 1949; cur
rent archives: 14,269 jmn; also archives of scienceand technology, art,
maps, and personnel. In the late 1960sand early 1970s,the archives were
moved several times because of the tense relationship between the
former USSR and the PRC on border issues, and much of the collection

was damaged. All ten xiang and zhen and 89 of the 105 villages have
their own archives offices.

source: Dongning xianzhi 1989:477-478, UCB/CCSL.
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Du'erbote Mongolian Autonomous County Archives

Est.1958. Holdings: 19,993 jmn in 9 qmnzong (1924-present), including
3,678juan oi republican arcWves. Thecurrentarchives are the mainbody
of the collection. Catalogues, brief introduction to the republican ar
chives. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 436-437.

Fangzheng County Archives 'jf
Est.1958; disbanded during CR;2,135juan of current archives and docu
ments were burned for "war preparedness," representing 40 percent of
the total collection;resumed operations in 1972.1985:49jmn of revolu

tionary history archives; 8,795 juan of current archives; 19juan of
technicial archives; 134juan of financial archives; 3,335 ce of printed
materials. Catalogues. Open.

In 1958, the county Public Security Bureau, bank, and several
people's communes established their own archives offices. By 1983,
archives offices of 121 brigades (90 percent of total) held 4,356 ^uan of
archives.

source: Fangzheng xianzhi 1990:595-597, UCB/CCSL.

Fujin County Archives
Their historical archives are open to the public.

source: Fujinxianzhi 1991, UCB/CCSL.

Fuyu County Archives

Est. 1959.1985:15,4S0juan in 18quanzong. In 1972, the county archives
received 1,321 juan of archives of the former \lkeming'an Banner
0^ ^]^). The archives are from 1905 to 1932 and are especially valuable

for studying the history ofFu5ai, Baiquan (^^), Kedong (;® ^), Wan
and Keshan

llj) counties in this period. Catalogues. By the
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end of1981,10 people'scommunes and 125 brigadesestablished archives
offices, with 4,737juan of archivescountjnvide.
source: Fuyu xianzhi 1990:298-299, UCB/CCSL.

Ha'erbin City Archives

Est. 1979. Holdings: more than 150,000;Mfln in 81 quanzong, 20,000 ce of
printed materials,23,450 photos, and 71 videotapes. Open.
1. Revolutionary history archives (1946-1949): 21 quanzong. CCP
underground activities including Chen Yun's, Peng Zhen's, Li
Fuchun's, and Wang Jiaxiang's records.

2. Old-regime archives (1913-1945): 12 quanzong. Ha'erbin city
government in republican, Manchukuo, and KMT periods. Also
Russian and Japanese archives.
3. Current archives: 48 quanzong.
source: DAGZQS: 435.

Hailun County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: nearly 10,000;Ma« in the early 1960s. There are now

archives ofthe oldregime, science and technology, local figures, minority
affairs, culture and art, and photographs. Catalogues. Open.
source: Hailun xianzhi 1988:590-591, UCB/CCSL.

Hegang City Archives M W
Est. 1958. 1985: 51,921 juan of archives (1945-1981), including revolu
tionary history archives: 741 juan, collected from 1980 to 1984; current
archives:45,889 juan; disbanded unit archives:5,232juan; also technical
archives: 59juan. Printed materialsare magazines, newspapers, and in
ternal publications. Catalogues. Open.
source: Hegang shizhi 1990:695-696, UCB/CCSL.
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Huachuan County Archives # J11
Est.1959.1985:17,401 jmn. (1) Old-regime archives (1910-1933) of 8,905

jmn includerecords oflocal administration {2,438juan); military, police,
and judicial {3,016 juan); foreign affairs {50 juan); education and public
health {632 juan)-, finance (1,325
agriculture, fishing, and forestry
{914 juan); and industry and commerce {630juan). Current archives are
from the county CCP committee, government, congress, and political
consultative conference. Printed materials: 2,531 juan/ce. Catalogues.
Open.
source: Huachuan xianzhi 1991:628-629, UCB/CCSL.

Hulin County Archives

Est.1959. There are 4,2&7juan of Qing archives,2,844juan of republican
archives,33,688 juan of current documentary archives. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 436.

JiAYiN County Archives j
Est. 1958. Holdings: 1,406 juan of republican archives from the former

Wu3nin county (.^S); 12,372 juan in 46 quanzong of current archives
(1949-1985). Catalogues. Open.

source: Jiayin xianzhi 1988:528, UCB/CCSL.
Longjiang County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 32,000 juan in 77quanzong, including12,000juan of

republican archives and3,000juan ofspecial archives; 12,000 ce ofprinted
materials. Catalogues. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 436.

Mingshui County Archives

Est. 1958; disbanded during CR,and many precious archives stolen or
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destroyed; resumed operations in1971.1985:26,948;ufln in17quanzong,
including 1,567 juan of republican archives; 2,968 jmn of Japanese
puppet-government archives; and 22,413 juan of PRC archives. Cata
logues. Open.
source: Mingshui xianzhi1989:585-587,UCB/CCSL.

Nahe County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 24,171 juan in 68 quanzong, including 400 juan of

republican archives (1921-1949), with some volumes from the county
prison;PRC archives fromthe countyCCP committee, government, mass
organizations, towns, and people's communes. Catalogues. Republican
archives before 1921 were burned by a local bandit, and Manchukuo
archives wereeithersent backto Japanor destroyed in 1945.
source: Nahe xianzhi 1989:480, UCB/CCSL.

Ning'an County Archives

Est. 1958. The complete set of 1,280 juan of archives of the Ningguta
brigade-general'soffice (Qing) are kept in the First Historical Archives
in Beijing (q.v.). Most republican and Manchukuo archives were de
stroyedin 1945 by the Japanese; only57juanofrepublican archives and

4 juan of Manchukuo archives are left. Catalogues. Open. Many local
institutes(Public Security Bureau, court,postoffice, bank.GrainBureau)
have their own archives offices.

source: Ning'an xianzhi 1989:617-618, UCB/CCSL.

Qing'gang County Archives

Est. 1959; disbanded duringCR; resumedoperations in 1972. Theyhave
old-regime archives and archives ofcurrent administration. Catalogues.
In addition, 19 people's communes and 250 villages have their own
archives offices.

source: Qing'gang xianzhi 1987:301-302, UCB/CCSL.
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Qiqiha'er City Archives ^^1%
Holdings: 431 ce of printed materials in Japanese (1919-1944) on poli
tics, economy, history, geography, industry, transportation, education,
minorities. Surviving historical archives arefrom the 1911-1931 period.
Those from 1931 to 1945were allburned in 1945by the Japanese. Twenty-

five archives in thecitynowholda totalof795,000jmn ofarchives. Many
of the local archives have catalogues.

source: HLJDA1990.4:8-9,23-25, Hoover.

Shuangcheng County Archives

Est. in 1958.1987: 94,481 juan of archives; 2,156 ce ofprinted materials.
Catalogues. Open.

1. Qing archives: 49,082 jmn (50,459 or 47,416 Juan according to
the gazetteer), including 2,034 juan in Manchu, dating from
Jiaqing 20 (1815) to Xuantong. The archives are in two parts,
one from the office of a regiment of the provincialManchu gar

rison {wei xieling shu), the other from the director ofthe Office
of Pacification (Lishi fumin fu). Included are documents of the
Jilin and Heilongjiang Military Governors ("Tartar Generals"),
offices of the military lieutenant governor. Eight Banners, tax

office. Epidemic Prevention Bureau, and other local depart
ments. There are memorials, letters, notes, posters, lawsuits, tax
tickets, contractsand statistics, and recordsofbanner garrisons,

personnel, tests, regulations, social organization, county affairs,
civil service examinations, land taxes, memorial ceremonies,

trade, and other social events. These include information on
construction in the county, the establishment and administra
tion of villages, civil lawsuits,and banditry.

2. Republican archives (1911-1939): 25,871juan (or 22,354juan [else
where: 20,245] of republican archives and 2,140 juan of
Manchukuo archives accordingto the gazetteer). The archives
come fromthe nationalgovernment, Jilin SupremeCourt,Jilin

Procuracy, Shuangcheng county government, local court. Public
Affairs Office, police station. Bureau ofIndustry, Bureau ofEdu
cation, taxdepartment, post office, and otherlocal institutions.
The documents record social events and social life in Shuang-
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cheng county,including trade, opium prohibition,finance,rent
and taxes,labor,civildisputes, lawsuits, prostitution, debt, social
organizations, religion, epidemic prevention, prices, surveys,
and statistics.

3. Revolutionary historyarchives (Sept. 1945-Sept. 1949): 201juan.
Records of social movements under the leadership of the

Shuangcheng county democratic government, such as land
reform, PLArecruitment, support for the civilwar, bandit sup
pression, and antitraitor movements.
4. Post-1949 archives: 19,327 juan of archives (10,584 in 1985,

according to the gazetteer) came from the CCP Shuangcheng
Committee, the county government, the county People's Con
gress, and subordinate offices.
5. Materials and gazetteers: 1,315ce.

The archives have edited publications on localland reform and
political events.
source: LSDA 1990.2:126-127, UCSD; Shuangcheng xianzhi 1990:776-777,
UCB/CCSL.

Shuangyashan City Archives

lil

Est. 1959.1985: 7,977juan of documentary archives, including archives
from1948 when the Shuangyashan Mining District wasset up; alsospe
cial archives: 5,110 juan ofcriminal cases (1950—1985), 6,000 juan ofcivil
lawsuits (1954-1980), 945 juan ofcase investigations, 590 juan ofletters
andcomplaints (1950-1980). An additional 24,953juan were kept invari
ous city offices. Catalogues. Open. The city court and Public Security
Bureau hold their own archives.

source: Shuangyashan shizhi [1991]: 913-917, UCB/CCSL.
SuiHUACity Archives ^4kTl:
Est. 1958. More than 22,000 juan in 63 quanzong, including 125 juan of
revolutionary history archives; more than3,000 ce ofprinted materials.
Catalogues. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 435-436.
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SuiLiNG County Archives

Est.1958.1985:20,031 ;ufln,including 1,449juan from the Socialist Edu
cation Movement. Catalogues.

source: Suiling xianzhi1988:322-323,UCB/CCSL.

SuNwu County Archives J'J\^
Est. 1958.1987:12,552 juan of archives, including historical archives of

thecounty CCP committtee andgovernment from the1946-1949 period.
Catalogues. Open: 2,409items of archives.
source: Sunwu xianzhi 1991:493-494, UCB/CCSL.

Tieli County Archives

Est. 1963.1976:10,818 juanin 56quanzong. Catalogues. Open.
source: Tieli xianzhi 1990:528-529, UCB/CCSL.

Wangkui County Archives

Est. 1958.1982: 284 juan ofold-regime archives; 94 juan ofthe people's
government archives (1945-1949) from the CCI) county government,
and county court; 8,545 juan of current archives from the county CCE
government, people's congress, workers' unions, women's federation,

court, bank, andotherlocal institutions. Also technical archives {94juan)
and special archives (17 juan). Printed materials: 3,767 ce. Catalogues.
Open. All the local archives of the Manchukuo period were destroyed
in 1945. Therewasno special office to takecareofthe archives produced
by the people's government from 1945to 1955.
source: Wangkui xianzhi 1989:567-568,UCB/CCSL.

Wuchang County Archives

Est. 1958.1985:17,716;«fln in 17quanzong, includingparty and people's
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government archives from the former Lalin county (Ji#). A total of
120,000 juan of personnel, technical, school, photo, civil dispute, and
public health archivesare kept in 28archivesoffices counlywide.
The Wuchang county Qing archives (county-seat establishment,
town construction, offices, bandits, lawsuits, contributions) belong to

the Ningguta brigade-general's office and are nowin the First Historical
Archives in Beijing (q.v). Mostimportantrepublican archives (including
archives of Manchukuo) were shipped to Japan; some were burned in
1945 by the Japanese and the rest were lostin a fire in 1949.
source: Wuchang xianzhi 1989:743, UCB/CCSL.

XuNKE County Archives

Est. 1959.1985:11,321 jmn in 36quanzong. Open.

1. Historical archives (1916-1933): 5^9jmn, from the republican
Xun RiverReclamation Bureau,county government, and other
units. These include records of the KMT and other mass organi

zations; hydrology, land,andriver surveys; reports onweather,
natural disasters, census, and ethnic populations; government
documents; and other related materials.

2. Currentarchives: 6,713 jmn in 12categories: meetings, political
movements, organization, investigations, personnel, propa

ganda, education, public health, science, united front, politics,
military affairs, foreign affairs, civil affairs, labor, agriculture,
industry and transport, finance, and secretariat. [More than12
categories, but unclear how combined. It is also unclear what
the remaining 4,059 of the 11,321 jmn are.]
source: Xunke xianzhi 1991:517-518, UCB/CCSL.

Yanshou County Archives

Est. 1959.1985:137jmn ofQing archives (1902-1911); 6,037jmn ofrepub
lican archives; 101 jmn of revolutionary history archives (1946-1949);
11,862;ufln ofPRC archives; 1,107jmn ofspecial archives.
source: Yanshou xianzhi 1991:620-622, UCB/CCSL.
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Yi'an ComsTTY Archives

Est.1958. Part of the collectionwas burned in 1969 as part of war prepa
ration. 1984: 29,275 j^dncluding 5,852 juan of old-regime archives; 3,077
ceof printed materials; also 4,105 ceof government documents, photos,
collections of historical sources. Catalogues. Open.
source: Yi'an xianzhi 1989:416, UCB/CCSL.

Yilan County Archives

—

Est. 1958. 1985: 23,825 juan/ce of archives and printed materials in 58
qmnzong, including old-regime archives, documentary archives, tech
nicalarchives, special archives, and photos.Informationon Yilan county
edited by the county archives is available. All 18 xiang and zhen have
their own archives offices.

source: Yilan xianzhi 1990:839-40, UCB/CCSL.

Zhaodong City Archives

Est.1958. Holdings: 7A,566juan in 12quanzong; 8,542 ceof printed mate
rials. Catalogues. Open.

1. Republicanarchives: 939 juan from the Zhaodong county gov
ernment on education, industry, and city government. Cata
logued. Open.

2. Revolutionary history archives: 79juan from 1945-1949 period
on antitraitor work, land reform, party building, and conscrip
tion. Open.

3. Post-1949 archives: 22,235 juan of documentary archives from
the party, government, and mass organizations.
4. Special archives: 1,070 (or 1,110) juan of place name, financial,
census, statistical, and art archives.

5. Technical archives: 17 (or AS) juan on new village plans.
6. Audio- and videotape archives: 20 items on meetings and
disasters.
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The archives have also reported 25,176juan of technical archives in
1988,but this apparently includes archival officesin addition to the city
archives itself. The archives have collected 356 ce of catalogues from 71

local offices, 21 xiangand zhen offices, and four factories, establishing a
center for catalogues of archives offices in the city.
source: HLJDA 1990.1:33, Hoover; LSDA 1993.4:133.

Regional Archives:
Henan

Henan Provincial Archives

Est. 1959; abolished during CR; resumed operations in 1979. Holdings:
144,000;ufln of archives in 233 quanzong; 50,000 ceof printed materials.
Catalogues. Open. Organized into three offices: the First Office handles

acquisitions; the Second,storage; and the Third, editing and research.
1. Revolutionary historyarchives (1922-1949): 7,70Qjuan in 18qmnzong.These include archives from the CYYu-Shaan District Com
mittee, CCP Yu-Shaan Committee, CCP E-Yu-Wan and E-YuBase

Area committees (1922-1942). There are also archives from the

CCP Committee and subordinate organizationsin Taihang, JiLu-Yu, Taiyue, Yu-Wan-Su, Yu-Shaan-E, Yuxi, E-Yu, and Tongbai
districts (1939-1949).
2. Historical archives:

a. Qing archives (1724-1911): 316 jmn. Memorials from the
Henan governor about taxes, personnel, river works,
temples, sacrifices, city wallconstruction,military,law,fam
ine relief, and education.

b. Republican archives (1912-1948): more than 30,000 juan in
60 quanzong. Material from the Henan provincial govern
ment, KMT headquarters. Supreme Court, Education De
partment, Construction Department, Hydrology Depart

ment, post office. Telephone Bureau, bani«, gazetteer office
{tongzhiguan),museums. Relief Institute, policedepartment,
Zhongtong, Juntong, and other local institutions. Many of
the archives were burned during the war,but the remainder
are still useful.

3. Post-1949 archives (1949-1978): 104,000 jmn in 140 quanzong.
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Materials from the CCP Henan Provincial Committee, govern
ment, and subordinate offices, including the former Pingyuan

(TM) provincial government and party archives from the early
1950s.

4.

Materials:

a. Revolutionary history materials: 10,000ceof internal publi
cations, journals, and documents published by local CCP
organizations.

b. Historical materials: 25,000 ce, published by the KMT gov
ernment, including the Henan Bulletin (1914-1926), Henan
Province Bulletin (1939-1945); Political Bulletin (1914-1948);
New Gazetteer ofHenan, written by the government between
1922 and 1948; and 108 other gazetteers of prefectures and
counties as well as the Huang family genealogy from the
Ming dynasty.
Address:

18

450003

source: DDDASY: 525-526; LSDA 1985.2:128-129, UCB; DAGZQS: 412413.

Henan Local Archives

There are said to be 23,855juan of historical archives from the Qing and
earlier in local archives in Henan. It is not clear where any except the
316in the provincial archives are held, but this is a fairly large number
of archives and suggests an as yet unreported collectionof Qing archives
somewhere in Henan.

source: Ni Daoshan, 1990: 82.

Changge County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 23,184 juan of documentary, technical, tape, and
specialarchives;19,984 ceof printed materialsincluding 1,047 ceof docu
mentary compilations, 3,047 ce of newspapers, 5,004 ce of periodicals,
and also gazetteers and genealogies.
source: Changge xianzhi1991:546, UCB/CCSL.
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Changyuan County Archives

Est. 1959; closed during CR; resumed work in 1980s. Holdings: 24,100
juanm 45qmnzong,including Mjmn of archives from before 1949. There
are documents on the founding of the localCCR party conferences, local
gentry biographies and genealogies, gazetteers, and writings, photo
graphs, and diaries of revolutionary martyrs. Catalogues. Open.
source: Changyuanxianzhi 1991,UCB/CCSL.

Dengfeng County Archives

Est.1958; disbanded and most of the collection lost during CR; resumed
work in 1976. Holdings: 9,120 juan of archives in 141 quanzong and, in
1984,15,683 ce of printed materials. They also have books and news
papers. Catalogues. Open. The 63juan of old-regime archives are now
kept in the Zhengzhou City Archives.They include personnel records
from the KMT county committee and government, general information
on the militaryand political situation,recordsofmeetings,criminalcases,
statistics, and school records. The archives have also collected revolu

tionary history archives as well as written materials on ancient architec

tural structures, archaeological discoveries, and antiques in the county.
source: Dengfeng xianzhi1990:116-117, UCB/CCSL.

Fangcheng County Archives

Est. 1960.1985: the county archives and other local archives had 20,570

juanofarchives in 101 quanzong, including14jmn ofrevolutionary history
archives,15,517;Mfln ofcurrent archives,4:,^juan ofpersonnel archives,
270 juan of land and property records, and 96 juan of census records.
Catalogues. Open. In 1958,75,900peasant household dossiers were col
lected by the local archives; but a 1961-1965 retrenchment reduced the
number of archives in the entire county to 6,615 juan, and it is unclear if
these dossierssurvived. There are also3,173 boxesofmaterials,including
law cases published by the republican government, local gazetteers
(Ming,Qing, and Republic), localpublications,photos, and newspapers.
source: Fangcheng xianzhi1992:551-553, UCB/CCSL.
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Fugou County Archives

Est. 1980.1985:11,068 jwfln in 65 quanzong,including government docu
ment archives, financial archives and records of deceased cadres; 10,430

ceof printed materials. Catalogues. Open. Before the archives were estab
lished, most local records were kept by the county CCP committee and
government offices.The documents in the Fugou County Archives come
from local party and government offices.

source: Fugouxianzhi 1986:501-504,UCB/CCSL.

Guangshan County Archives it lU
Est. 1958; stopped functioning during CR; restored in 1980. Holdings:
24,448;uanof archives and materials in 85quanzong. They are catalogued
as official document archives, archives of disbanded institutions, tech

nical and educational archives, and photos. Information on local CCP
conferences, agriculture, weather, and highways has been edited by the
archives. Catalogues. Open.

source: Guangshan xianzhi 1991:414, UCB/CCSL.

Hengchuan County Archives

J11

Est. 1956 as an archives office under the county CCP committee; dis
banded during CR; restored in 1980. In 1985, control of the archives was
shifted from the party committee to the county government. Holdings:
273jian (jmn) of old-regime archives and 13,431 jmn of archives from
the county government, CCP committee, and disbanded units; 6,808 ce
of printed materials. Catalogues. Open. Information on local political
events, natural disasters, population, and agriculture has been edited
by the archives.
source: Hengchuan xianzhi1992:509-511, UCB/CCSL.

Huaibin County Archives

Holdings: 11,228 juan of documentary archives; 961 bags of special ar
chives; 4,015 ce of printed materials. Open.
source: Huaibin xianzhi 1986:665-666, UCB/CCSL.
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Hui-xian County Archives

Est. 1958,disbanded during CR; resumed work in 1980.1988:32,739juan
of archives in 90 quanzong; 7,715 ceof printed materials. Documentary
archives: 26,184 juan of revolutionary history archives, old-regime
archives, and current archives. There are 4,473 documents of the CCP

Taihang district, Taihang district government, and Huabei Communist
YouthLeague, and 420jufln of KMT and YouthCorps party cards, puppetgovernment name lists, and official documents and telegrams initially
organized in 1969for the purpose of identifying enemy agents. Techni

cal archives: 5juan. Special archives: 6,550 juan, induing archives on
class background, accounts, discipline, personnel, the census, and sta
tistics. Tape and photo archives: 104 items.
source: Hui xianzhi 1992:726-728, UCB/CCSL.

Huojia County Archives
Est. 1959.1985: 15,297 juan of archives in 47 quanzong, including about
5,000pieces of revolutionary history archives and old-regime archives.
Special'archives were set up in 1982 for technical archives, accounts,
and education. Photocopying.

source: Huojiaxianzhi1991:577, UCB/CCSL.

JuN-xiAN County Archives
Est. 1958; disbanded during CR; reestablished in 1979.Holdings: 17,348
juan of documentary archives in 44 quanzong, including 57 juan of oldregime archives; 9,431 ce of printed materials. Catalogues. There are
archives from the county CCP committee and government, local elite
genealogies, biographies, gazetteers, records of property and land owner
ship, land-tax and census records, and accounts from the early 1950s.
source: Jun xianzhi 1990:826-827, UCB/CCSL.

Kaifeng City Archives

Est. 1959;disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1970.1985:85,000

juanofarchives(1912-1985); 32,000 ceofprinted materials. Catalogues. Open.
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There are sixother archives(five county archives,one cityconstruc
tion archives) in Kaifeng city, holding 240,000 juanfce of archives and
printed materials; more than a thousand archives offices have one mil
lion j wan of archives of various types.

source: Kaifengjianzhi 1988:400,UCB/CCSL.

Lin-xian County Archives

1985: more than 20,000juan of archives.
source: Lin xianzhi 1989:411, UCB/CCSL.

Lugning County Archives

Est. 1959; disbanded in 1967; resumed operations in 1978.1988: 14,695
juan in 88 quanzong. Materials include 73 juan of revolutionary history
archives and 112juan of republican archives; post-1949archives are 11,470
juan of documentary archives, 2,043/wan of special archives and photos;
9,476ceof printed materials. Catalogues. Open. Countywide, by the end
of 1988,420,139juan of archives and 21,171ceof printed materials were
collected by archives offices.

source: Luoning xianzhi 1991:519-521,UCB/CCSL.

Luoshan County Archives ^
Est. 1958;disrupted during CR. 1985:9,309juan of archives in 52quanzong}
6,218 ce of printed materials. Catalogues. Before the establishment of
the archives, there was no special office to look after local archives, so
most historical archives were destroyed as wastepaper in the early 1950s.
Only 62juan survived. In 1958,1959,and 1966,the county archives sorted
out thousands of documents that had accumulated since 1949, cata

loguing them chronologically. In the 1980s,many subordinate offices of
the county government and schools established their own archives to
preserve archives from the period after 1981.
source: Luoshan xianzhi 1987:486-487, UCB/CCSL.
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Mengjin County Archives
Est. 1958; disbanded during CR, and large numbers of records lost; re
sumed work in 1981.1984:7,000juan of archives, mainly from the county
CCP committee and government; 1,368jmnlce of printed materials. Open.

source: Mengjinxianzhi1991:380-381, UCB/CCSL.

Minchi County Archives

Est. 1958.1988:17,266juan/ceof archives and materials, including some
archives of the local CCP administration from 1947 to 1949. Catalogues.
Photocopying. Open. Most of the collectioncame from the county CCP
committee, government, and their subordinate offices. In 1984-1985,
27,391 jmn of archives kept by such county organs as the Finance and
Education bureaus were catalogued.
source: Minchi xianzhi 1991:527-528, UCB/CCSL.

Nanyang County Archives

K

Est.1979.1985:23,4A6juan in 124quanzong, including 4:juan of old-regime
archives (there are more in the prefectural and city archives) and 22juan
of revolutionary history archives. The rest date from after 1949. Cata
logues. Open.

source: Nanyang xianzhi 1990:489-490, UCB/CCSL.
PuYANG County Archives

Est.1958; some printed materials lost during CR; resumed operations in
1979.1983:19,900;ufln, including 12jmn of republican archives (KMTper
sonnel, military registration,and localorganizations); 71jmn of revolu
tionary history archives;18,595 juan of PRCdocumentary, special,and
technical archives; 7,821 ceof printed materials.Catalogues, indexes. Open.
Countywide,14,457/wan of archives are kept in 87archivesoffices,
including 14: juan of republican archives and 891 items of revolutionary
history archives (1927-1949).
source: Puyangxianzhi 1989:406-407, UCB/CCSL.
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Qingfeng County Archives

Est 1958.1985:15,22Ajmn of archives in 74quanzong, including SAjuan
of the Weihe (lEM) county anti-Japanese government and 104: juan of
the Qingfeng (t#^) county anti-Japanese government. The remainder
of the collectionis county government records. Their 7,296 ceof materials
are books, newspapers, genealogies,photos, and some internal publica
tions. Catalogues.
source: Qingfengxianzhi 1990:384-385, UCB/CCSL.

Shangcheng County Archives

Est. 1958to sort out and catalogue local republican and current archives.
1985:16,761juan of documentary archives; 3,685juan of special archives;
58juan of technical archives, photos, and tapes; 16,951 ceof printed mate
rials. Catalogues. Open. During a flood in 1960,1,017 juan of archives
and 1,000 ce of materials were damaged. More archives were lost in the
Cultural Revolution. After the archives resumed work in the 1980s,they
received many archives from the county government and other local
offices.

source: Shangcheng xianzhi1991:649-650, UCB/CCSL.

Shangqiu County Archives
Est. 1958.1985: 6,625juan of archives in 47 quanzong; 3,865ce of printed
materials. Catalogues. Open. The local authorities took over 9,000 items
of archives from the KNTT in 1948; and in 1950, an archives office was

established under the county CCP committee and government. In 1955,
a special office was set up to sort out 9,856items from the Japanese occu
pation period. The archives received 241 items of revolutionary history
archives in 1957. After the establishment of the county archives, 1,343
juan of county government archives were catalogued, and 4,487juan
were received from other local institutes.

source: Shangqiuxianzhi1991:441-442,UCB/CCSL.
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SoNG-xiAN County Archives #
Est. 1958,1965:13,01l7Wfln of archives; 4,233ceof printed materials. Cata
logues (including index to the names of local cadres). Open.

source: Songxianzhi 1990:630-631, UCB/CCSL.

Taikang County Archives

1985:7,994tjuan of archives in 104quanzong; 18,650 ceof printed materials.
Catalogues. The archives are divided into documentary, special, tech
nical, and photo archives. They include court documents, security orga
nizations, disciplinary inspections, people's letters of complaint (xinfang),
transportation documents, propaganda, party history, census records,
industrial statistics, and birth-control records.

source: Taikang xianzhi 1991:533-534, UCB/CCSL.

Tangyin County Archives

Est. 1958;disbanded during CR;reestablished in 1979. In 1959,the newly
established archives and archives offices received 24,252juan of party
and state archives. Among them, 642juan were old-regime archives.

source: Tangyin xianzhi1987:427-428, UCB/CCSL.

Tuocheng County Archives

Est. 1958; disbanded during CR; restored in 1979. 1985: 12,000juan of
documents and 7,000 ce of printed materials. Catalogues. Open.

source: Tuocheng xianzhi1991:406, UCB/CCSL.

XiAYi County Archives K
Est. 1958; discontinued work during CR; resumed operations in 1979.
1984:12,774juanin 62quanzong, mostly from the county CCP committee
and government and disbanded units. Catalogues. Open. In 1956-1957,
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the CCP county office sorted out 460 items of KMT archives and col
lected 290 items of revolutionary archives.
source: Xiayi xianzhi 1989:442-443, UCB/CCSL.

Xin'an County Archives

Est.1958.1985:8,438juan of archivesin 73quanzong. Catalogues. Photo
copying. Open to party and government offices. The historical archives

were lost in the 1940s and the KMT archiveswere sent to the provincial
Public Security Bureauin the 1950s, so the countyarchives' holdingsall
come from after 1949. Between 1966 and 1976, almost all archives and

materials kept by units outside the county archives were lost. In 1985,
subordinate departments of the county kept another 34,648 juan of ar
chives, including 21,747 juan in the county Public Security Bureau and
the courts.

source: Xin'an xianzhi 1989:482-483, UCB/CCSL.

XiN-xiAN County Archives

Est. 1958; disbanded in 1968; restored after CR. 1985:13,750juan of ar
chives in 94 quanzong, including 12,894 juan of documentary archives
and 744juan of special archives; 5,683ceof printed materials. Open. The
collection covers the years since 1948. Another 122 archives offices
countywide keep 14,852 juan of documentary archives, 10,323 juan of
scientific archives, and 85,625juan of special archives.
source: Xin xianzhi 1990:549, UCB/CCSL.

XiNxiANG County Archives

Est. 1957;discontinued during CR;restored in 1981.1985: more than ten
thousand juan in 34 quanzong; 3,900 ce of printed materials. There are
old-regime archives, revolutionary archives, and archives from after 1949.
Catalogues. Open.
source: Xinxiang xianzhi 1991:461-462, UCB/CCSL.
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XiNYANG PrEFECTURAL ARCHIVES jg PH ifeEtS
Est. 1956. Holdings: 22,024: jmn of archives in 89 quanzong. Catalogues.
Open. The prefecturalarchives'collection camefromthe CCPprefectural committee,the government, and disbanded units. They alsoreceived
1,244juan ofold-regime archives in 20quanzong fromthe provincial Public
Security Bureau in 1984.

1. Revolution history archives: 34:juan. Most are archives from the
civil war period, including orders, decisions, information, and
posters on such issues as the elimination of bandits, military
operations, land-taxreductions, and rectification in the HenanAnhui-Hubei Border Region. Many were collected in 1957.

2. Old-regime archives (1928-1948): 1,224 juan. These include ar
chives from the local government; the Public Security Bureau;
and offices concerned vsdth civil affairs, finance, construction,

taxes, personnel, education, relief, police, schools, militia, and
secret societies. There are personnel records, meeting minutes,

regulations,letters,conscriptionand tax-collection records,and
documents on attacks against the revolutionary border regions
during the civil war.
3. Current archives (1949-): 20,766juan through 1982. They are

catalogued under the following titles: organizations, education
and propaganda, law,plans and statistics, finance, military, in
dustry, agriculture, and internal materials.

source: Xinyang diquzhi 1992:784-785, UCB/CCSL.

XiNYANG County Archives fg K

^

Est. 1958; stopped functioning during CR; resumed work in 1980.
Holdings:6,498juan ofarchives; 5,733 ce of printed materials.Mostwere
collected from the CCP county committee and government, their subor
dinate departments, and xiangand zhen offices, and are dated from 1949.
The collection is divided into two parts: (1) internal materials: party
documents, revolutionary history, CCP meetings, political and govern
ment reports, organization,disciplinaryinspections, court data, public
affairs, finance and economy, military, unions, and foreign affairs; and
(2) open materials: books,newspapers, historicalsources,and informa
tion on science, agriculture, and water.
source: Xinyangxianzhi 1990:589, UCB/CCSL.
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XiNYE County Archives

Est 1958.1985:11,140juan ofarchives in 94quanzong, Catalogues. Open.
Thearchives received mostoftheirrecords from local government organs
and xiang and zhen offices.
source: Xinye xianzhi 1991:525,UCB/CCSL.

XiPiNG County Archives

Est.1958; several reorganizations before present structure set up in 1980.
1985: 24,000juan of archives in 91 quanzong. The entire collection came
from localinstitutions including the county CCPcommittee, government.
Bureaus of Public Security, Commerce, Grain, and other subordinate
offices. In 1984, the county archives received 15,000juan of archives
(dated before 1980) from the above units and also collected some scat
tered historical archives. Countywide, another 304archives officeskeep
90,000

of archives.

source: Xiping xianzhi 1990:474-475, UCB/CCSL.

Xiuwu County Archives

Est. 1959; work discontinued during CR. Holdings: about 14,000juan,
including 1,100 pieces of revolutionary history archives and some im
portant materials collected and photocopied by the archives. Catalogues.
Most of the archives are from localgovernment officesand people's com
munes. Publications on party conferences and natural disasters in Xiuwu
and an introduction to Xiuwu archives have been edited for the public.
source: Xiuwu xianzhi 1986:143-144, UCB/CCSL.

XixiA County Archives

Est. 1959; discontinued work during CR; resumed operations in 1980.
1985: 13,451juan of documentary archives in 128 quanzong; 3,324 ce of
printed materials. Catalogues. Photocopying. Open.
source: Xixia xianzhi 1990:543-544, UCB/CCSL.
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Xi-xiAN County Archives

Est. 1958; disbanded from 1966 to 1972; restored in 1973.1985: 23,106

jmn/ce ofarchives andmaterials in 70 qmnzong, including 24 folders {dai)
of historicalarchives,2,199juan of specialarchives,1,579juan ofperson
nel archives, and 4,507 ceof printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
source: Xi xianzhi 1989:389-390, UCB/CCSL.

Yanjin County Archives

Est. 1958, presentstructurefrom 1985.1985:10,911 juanofarchives in 48
qmnzong; 10,029 ce of materials. Catalogues. Open. Archives collection
in Yanjin started before the county archives were setup. Theworkwas
carried outby aspecial groupcalled the"Old-regime archives collection
group" in 1955. TheycoUected 11,427 items ofoldarchives in24,823 pages.
In 1956,884 pieces ofrevolutionary archives werecollected. In 1982, the
county archives received another 139 juan of old-regime archives from
the county Public Security Bureau.

source:Yanjin xianzhi 1991:168-169, UCB/CCSL.

Yichuan County Archives

J11

Est. 1958. 1985: 13,047 juan in 40 quanzong, including archives of local
administration and disbanded units; 2,672 ceof printed materials; photos.

Open. Countywide, 64archives offices kept 6^36juanof documentary
archives and 4,754 ceof printed materials.
source: Yichuan xianzhi 1991:523-524, UCB/CCSL.

Yima City Archives

Est. 1978 as part of the Yima Mines with 76 juan of archives. It became
the city archives in 1985. The nature and size of its collection are un
known.

source: Yima shizhi 1991:262, UCB/CCSL.
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Yucheng County Archives

Est. in 1958.1986: 5,578 juan. The archives are ail from the county CCP
committee, the county government, and their subordinate offices.
source: Yucheng xianzhi 1991:461-462, UCB/CCSL.

Zhengzhou City Archives

Est. 1959; disbanded during CR;resumed operations in 1980.1985:34,459
juan in 167 quanzong; 16,464 ce of printed materials. Archives include
1,666juan of republican archives from the KMT local government, mili
tary, police, and information offices of Zhengzhou, Zheng xian
Jt-),

Xingyang (^PH), Sishui (?E7jC), Guangwu

Zhongmou

Mi-xian

Xinzheng

Gong-xian (5l^),and Dengfeng (S

^). The remainder of the collection is current archives from the CCP
Zhengzhou committee, government, mass organizations, and disbanded
units. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 449.

Zhumadian City Archives

Est. 1963;disrupted during CR;real work started in 1985.Holdings: 9,836
juan of archives in 63 quanzong; 6,655 ce of printed materials; photos.
Catalogues. Open. Before the establishment of the archives in 1963,many
archives were lost because of the lack of archives management. The citywide collection of archives totals 202,171juan in 303 quanzong; it includes
archives from the Public Security Bureau and the court {9,334: juan), city
construction archives {12,000 juan), technical archives, accounts, etc.
source: Zhumadian shizhi 1989:516, UCB/CCSL.

Regional Archives:
Hubei

Hubei Provincial Archives

Est.1959.1987:318,1577Man in 308qmnzong;63,490 ceof printed materials
(DAGZQS: 324,111 juan in 299quanzong; 65,965 ceof printed materials).
Catalogues. Open.
1. Historical archives (1751-1949): 153,361jMfln in 95qmnzong, with
12,361 ce of materials.

a. Qing archives (1751-1911). A very few volumes.

b. Republican archives (1911-1949). Mostly archives from the

Kls^Hubei government secretariat andsubordinate depart
ments, dated 1927-1949. The secretariat archives include a

broad coverage of political, military, economic, and cultural
affairs. Important departmental archives are from Civil Af
fairs, covering land, population, baojia, local elites, disputes,
disasters and relief measures, and popular customs; Finance;
Construction, including water control, industry, and mining;
Education, including primary, secondary, and mass educa
tion; Personnel; Public Health; Agricultural Taxes(Tianliang);
Accounts; Information; and Social Affairs. There are provin
cial government meeting minutes through the years, daily
records of the 1946 peace talks, personnel records of KMT
cadres above the county level, and statistics. There are also
archives on the KMT anti-Communist campaigns in the dvil
war. The archives also have documents from the Jiang-Han
port (1861-1949), the Han-Ye-Ping Company, and some
Chinese-owned industries. Local gazetteers are available.

2. Revolutionary history archives: 952juan in 11quanzong; 1,134ce
of materials. Documents from the 1920s are mostly copies from
the Central Archives in Beijing. There are documents from the
underground CCP Hubei Committee and the E-Yu-Wan, Xiang-
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E-Gan, and Xiang-E'xi Soviets and base areas, including work
and discipline reports and documents on intraparty struggles.
Wartime records include both military reports and records of
party work. Documents from the civil war of the 1940s cover

military matters; campaigns for land reform and for rent and

interest reduction; andthedevelopment oflocal forces. Asignifi
cant group of records describe the take-over of Wuhan in 1949.
3. Post-1949 Archives.

a. Archives fromthe South-Central Military GovernmentCom
mittee (Zhong-nan junzheng weiyuanhui, Feb. 195G-Jan.
1953) and the South-CentralAdministrative Committee(Jan.
1953-Nov. 1954): 68,973 jmn in 85 quanzong; 18,958 ce of
printedmaterials. These archives reflect the social and political
life ofHubei, Hunan,Henan,Jiangxi, Guangdong, Guangxi,
Wuhan,and Guangzhou in the early 1950s and include docu
ments on personnel, budget, industry, agriculture, finance,
grain trade, education, the press, land reform, the sup
pression of counterrevolutionaries. Three- and Five-Anti
campaigns, and mobilization for the Korean War.

b. Archives from the CCP Hubei provincial committee, gov
ernment, and subordinate departments (1949-1979): 94,871
jmn in 117quanzong. Most cover the period up to 1966 and
treat personnel, complaints, disputes, legal affairs, public
security, finance, industry, agriculture and forestry, educa
tion, public health, and mass organizations.

Hubei may hold the most genealogiesof any provincialarchives in

the PRC. The archives edited a volume entitledHubei sheng difang zhi,
zupu, jiapu mulu huibian (Collection of Hubei localgazetteers and gene
alogies). A catalogue of genealogies was published in Dang'an ziliao
(Hubei), 1982.10:62-66. There are also several volumes on Hubei official

appointments and expenses from the late Qing period.
Publications by the Hubei Archives include Floods in Hubei over the

Years^ecords ofLand Surveys in Hubei, Selected Documents ofthe Xiang-YuE Soviet Base Area, Collection ofDocuments onHubei Revolutionary History,
Financial Documents ofthe5th Division ofthe New Fourth Army in theE-Yu
Base Area, Collection ofXiang-E'xi Revolutionary Documents, Collection of
Xiang-E-Chmn-Qian Revolutionary Documents, and Collection ofE-Yu-Wan
Revolutiomry Documents.
Address:

45

430071
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source: DDDASY: 526-528, UCB; DAGZQS: 413; LSDA 1968.3:133-134,

UCB; Hu Yinfang, 272-280, Beida.
Anlu City Archives

Est. 1959.1987:30,034yuan in 60 quanzong; 16,800 ce ofprintedmaterials.
These include115;ufln ofold-regime archives, 13,035juan ofPRC docu

mentary archives, 56 juan ofspecial archives including census records,
26juan oftechnical archives, and37juan ofphotos. Catalogues. Historical
archives more than thirty years old are open. Identification required;
fees charged.

source: Hu Yinfang, 309-310, Beida.
Badong County Archives

Est. 1959.1987:36,726juan ofarchives in 62quanzong; 5,597 ce ofprinted
materials. Historical archives (3,558 juan) include 216 Ming and Qing
landcontracts, 3,322juan ofrepublican archives, and20items ofrevolu
tionary history archives. The 33,281 juan ofPRC archives aredocumen

tary records produced by various levels of administration in Badong,
plus technical and photo archives. The collection of local gazetteers is
relatively rich. Other printed materials include statistics, local news
papers, and documentary collections. Services: searches upon written
or telephone request; no fees at present. Photocopying.
Address:

source: Hu Ynfang, 356-357, Beida.
Baokang County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 889 juanof old-regime archives, mostly republican
archives fromthe countygovernmentaswellasdistrict- and xiang-level
administration (anunusually complete collection forHubei); 10juanof
revolutionary history archives (1946-1949), covering underground CCP
activities; 17,000;Mfln in59 quanzong ofpost-1949 documentary, personnel,

andphoto archives; 3,000 ce ofprinted materials. Open. Xiang andzhen
archives keepan additional 1,280;ufln, and village archives, 14,500juan.
source: Baokang xianzhi 1991:562-563, UCB/CCSL.
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Changyang Tujia Autonomous County Archives

Est. 1959; stopped work during CR; resumed operations in 1979. Cata

logues. Open.In 1979, the county archives startedaccepting archives in
some quantity. 1985:27,342ywan and 7,067 ceof printed materials in 128

qmnzong. Catalogues. Open.Services and fees: searching and cop3dng
upon written request. Identification required. Closed archives can only
be read on the premises.

1. Qing archives (1736-1911): 66 (62?) jmn. These include impe
rialedicts,land deeds, student exampapers, property sales,and
contracts.

2. Republican archives (1912-1949): 1,554 (1,549?) yuan in 15quanzong. KMT Changyangcommittee, countygovernment, assembly,
tax office, bank, chamberof commerce, post office, court, police
department, people's militia (minzhongziwei zongdui), and school.
3. Property and land deedsofthe republican era(1912-1947): 54:jmn.
4. Genealogies and gazetteers (1754-1945): 77jmn.

5. Revolutionary history archives (1926-1930): 7jmn. White Lotus
uprising in late Qing; CCP establishment and activities in the
1920s; Xiang-E'xibase area and Red Army activities.
6. Current documentary archives (1949-1983): 24,610yHan.
7. Special archives (1929-1984): more than 10,000yuan.
Information on Changyang archives,changes ofadministration,and local
natural disasters have been edited by the archives.
source: Changyangxianzhi1992:604-605, UCB/CCSL; HUBDA1988.3:4748, Princeton; Hu Yinfang, 342-343, Beida.

Chongyang County Archives

Est. 1959.1985: 26,853 jmn of archives, including 21,417 jmn of docu
mentary archives (ofwhich 870jmn are republican archiveskept by the
PublicSecurityBureau in the early 1950s); 5,271 jmn of specialarchives
(census, personnel, etc.); 165 packets of technical archives; and 4,459ce
of printed materials. Open, especially the historical archives.
source: Chongyang xianzhi1991:565-567,UCB/CCSL.
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Dangyang County Archives ^
Est. 1959; disbandedduring CR; resumedoperations in 1974.1985:27,573

jmn in 139 quanzong (Hu Yinfang [1987]: more than 38,000 ;ufln in 156
qmnzong); 2,586 (Hu: 4,000) ce ofprinted materials. Old-regime archives
(1923-1949): 525jmn oftheKMT local administration, congresses, police,
army, banks, andworkers' unions. Revolutionary history archives (19481949): 16 jmn of orders, posters, announcements, and letters from the
CCP provincial committee, government, andthelocal CCP administra
tion. Current archives (1949-1985): 27,032jmn of localgovernment and
mass organization records. Alsogazetteers, reports, newspapers, census
records, and 622jmnoftechnical and special archives. Catalogues. Open.

Services: searching and copying upon writtenor telephone request, for
a fee. Identification required.

source: Dangyang xianzhi 1992:706-708, UCB/CCSL; Hu Yinfang, 339,
Beida.

Danjiangkou City Archives

P lU

Est.1960; include the formerJun-xian(±^#) county archives.1987:18,323

jmn ofarchives (1935-1987) in67 qmnzong; 2,795 ce ofprinted materials.
These include old-regime, revolutionary history, and PRC archives and
cover local politics, economy, military affairs, education, science, and
population. Open. To read closed archives, both identification and ap
proval from appropriate leaders are required. Fees for searches and
photocopying.
Address:

BS

source: Hu "rinfang, 347-348, Beida.

Dawu County Archives

Est. 1959.1987: 28,651 jmn of archives in 110 qmnzong and 13,683 ce of
printedmaterials. These include 427jmn ofrepublican archives, 43jmn
ofrevolutionary history archives, and 28,181 jmn ofPRC archives. The

republican archives (1933-1949) are from theLishan (l^L lil) county gov
ernment and KMT committee. The PRC archives are mostly from the

county government, theCCP committee, andtheir subordinate offices;
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special archives include technical, census, and letters and complaints
archives. Catalogues. Open.
Address:

source: Hu Yinfang, 307-308, Beida.

Daye County Archives

Est. 1958 (Hu: 1959). 1987: 23,592juan of archives in 58 qmnzong} 1985:
3,697ceof printed materials. Included are historical, PRC documentary,
census, photo, and land archives. There are 101 archives offices
countywide, holding 23,008 jmn of archives and materials.

source: Daye xianzhi 1990:402-403, UCB/CCSL; Hu Yinfang, 287-288,
Beida.

E-zhou City Archives

Est. 1958 as the former Echeng
county archives. 1987: more than
40,000 ;ufln of archives in 146qmnzong-, printed materials. Archives in
clude 10 qmnzong of republican archives and 136qmnzong of PRC ar
chives,with the latter divided into documentary, photo, technical, census,
cadre, and soil resource archives. Catalogues. Open. Identification and
fees required. Closed archives can only be read on the premises.
source: Hu Yinfang, 300-301,Beida.

Enshi City Archives

Est. 1959, the second-largest county archives in Hubei. 1987:43,374
of archivesin 76qmnzong; 13,703jmnofprinted materials. Theseinclude
251 jmn of old-regime archives and 17,033 jmn of PRC archives from
the city administration and its subordinate offices. The remainder are
records of property (housing), taxes, census, class background (559 ce),
personal cases (21,441 jmn [an extraordinarily large number, which
accounts for the unusual size of this collection]), photos, and technical
archives. Local newspapers, statistics, surveys, and books are also in
cluded. Services: searching, lending and copying archives upon request,
for a fee. Closed archives can only be read on the premises.
source: Hu Yinfang, 353-354, Beida.
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Fang-xian County Archives

Est.1959.1987:26,000juanlce. Included are historical, documentary, tech
nical, photo, and special archives. Catalogues and indexes. Open. Ser
vices: searching and copying upon request, for a fee.
source: Hu \lnfang, 349, Beida.

Gong'AN County Archives

Est. 1963 (Hu Yinfang: 1959). 1987:14,279ywan (gazetteer: 20,000) of ar
chives in 95 qmnzong and 5,369 ce of printed materials. Of these, 540
juan are old-regime archives (1930-1949) covering civil affairs, local
economy, propaganda, justice, military affairs,foreign affairs, and mass
organizations. There are 26juan of revolutionary history archives (19211949) from the Xiang-E'xi base area. PRCarchivesvfereproduced Ijythe
local government, party, and mass organizations. Catalogues. Open.
Services: lending and copying upon request, for a fee; identification re
quired. There are 136,437 juan of archives countywide. These include
documentary archives{M,72Ajuan), financialarchives(32,1477«fln), tech
nical archives (40,781 yuan), and special archives (13,323 juan).
source: Gong'an xianzhi 1990:520, UCB/CCSL; Hu Yinfang,335-336, Beida.

Gucheng County Archives

Est. 1960.1987:9,440yMon in 55 quanzongand 2,291juan of printed mate
rials.These include old-regime judicial archives (15 juan), revolutionary
history archives (1 juan), land registers (206 juan), and cadre dossiers
(24:3 juan). Open; photocopying; fees.
Address:

source: Hu Yinfang, 291-292, Beida.

Hanchuan County Archives

j' I

^

Est.1959. Republican archives {335juan) include reports, meeting records,
statistics, and registers from the local KMT government. Chamber of
Commerce, Public Health Department, and other local organizations.
There are 14,317;Mfln (98quanzong) of PRC documentary archives from
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1949 to 1987, also 56 juan of special archives including records of local
disease prevention and industrial surveys. Catalogues. Archives more
than thirty years old are open to the public; approval from the leader
ship is required for use of closed archives.
source: Hu Yinfang, 303-305, Beida.

Hanyang County Archives

Est.1959.1987:20,428jmn in 56quanzong of archives and about 10,000 ce

ofprinted materials. Republican archives {3,760juan) includerecords of
the Hanyang KMT and Youth Corps and the Japanese occupation;post1949 archives (16,494 juan) cover the governance and life of Hanyang
county. These include 5,589juan ofdvillawsuits; 2,378juan ofcriminalcases;
a few volumes of technical, financial, and census archives; and some

photos. Catalogues. Open. Services offered: inspection or photocopy
ingupon writtenortelephone request, fora fee. Identification required.
As manyas 100,000yufln ofarchives weretobe movedto the county
archives when the new building was finished in 1989.
Address:

source: Hu Yinfang, 283-284.

Hefeng County Archives

Est. 1959.1985:16,786juan of archives, including1,760juan of historical
archives;3,101 ce ofprinted materials.Catalogues. Photocopying.Open.
Therewas no specialoffice to take careofarchives in the Qing,and only
a few survive from that era. In the republican period, some attention

waspaidto keeping archives, and the newgovernment ofthe PRC took
over 1,320juan of republican archives.

source: Hefeng xianzhi 1990:462, UCB/CCSL.
Hong'AN County Archives

Est.1958; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1970.1989:54,501

juan; 10,125 ce of printed materials. Open. Republican archives (19231948): 278juan fromthe Huangfan{M^) KMT committee, government,
militia, judicial department, and Buddhist temples. Revolutionary his-
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tory archives (Apr-Sept. 1949): 28jmn of Huang'an CCP committee and
government records. PRC archives: 54,195;«««.
Count)nvide in 1989: 213 archives offices held 147,921 juan of ar
chives of various types and 5,385ce of printed materials.
source: Hong'an xianzhi 1992:569-570,UCB/CCSL.

Honghu City Archives

Est.1959.1987:21,58l7Mfln of archives and 7,436juanof printed materials.
Historical archives include revolutionary history archives and historical
archives. There are documents, orders, and correspondence from the
CCP Xiang-E'xi base area during the late 1920s and early 1930s. Qing
gazetteers, publications, and newspapers from the 1940s are counted as
historical archives. The 13,157 juan of PRC archives are documentary,
special, personnel, and financial archives. Catalogues. Open. Services:
searching and copying upon request, for a fee. Identification required.
source: Hu Ylnfang, 334-335, Beida.

Huang'gang County Archives

|>g

Est. 1958; stopped work 1966-1970; resumed operations in the early
1970s. 1985:25,121 juan of archives in 98quanzong, including 328packets
of republican archives (1908-1949) from the county KMT committee.
Chamber of Commerce, and secret societies; 19,8947Mfln of Huang'gang
county CCP committee and government archives (1949-1985); 4,573juan
of special archives (personnel); and 228 packets of archives of famous
local figures. The 9,815 ceof historical materials include local gazetteers,
genealogies (353 juan), and government publications. The archives
recatalogued their entire collection in 1984. Catalogues. Open. In addi
tion to the county archives, 72 county-level offices have established their
own archives and hold 49,584 juan of documentary archives and some

technical archives. The
administrative offices held 15,762 juan,
and 353 villages countywide kept 18,184 juan in 1985. There are also
200,000 juanlce of special archives in Huang'gang. Services: searching
and copying upon written or telephone request, for a fee.
Address: M 4k# 1 1 W

source: Huang'gang xianzhi1990:526-527,UCB/CCSL; Hu Yinfang, 310312, Beida.
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Huangmei County Archives

Est. 1959.1987: 31,784jufln of archives and 6,697ce of printed materials.
Of these, \,W)Oiuan of old-regime archives are rather complete, covering
local politics, government, police, religion, finance, and education during
the republican era. The rest are 10,456juan of documentary archives,
poor- and middle-peasant archives, census, photo, and personnel ar
chives. Local gazetteers, statistics, and maps are also included. Open.
Services: searching and copying upon written request with identifica
tion, for a fee.

source: Hu Ymfang, 313-314, Beida.

Huangshi City Archives

Est. 1963.1987:2,315jmn of historical archives in 7 quanzong; 80quanzong
of archives since 1949; 16,257ce of printed materials. Post-1949 records
include documentary (36,027jmn),financial (^,277jmn), personnel (349
jmn), photo (57juan), and video (ll;wan) archives. Introductions of 48
quanzong available. Open. Photocopying.
Address:

9^

source: Hu Mnfang, 286-287, Beida.

JiANGLiNG County Archives
Est. 1958; disbanded during CR and part of the collection (personnel
records) was lost; resumed work in 1976.1985:21,820juan of archives in
five categories: republican archives (archives before 1945 were mostly
lost; however, 162juan were received in 1949and another 35ijuan were
received in 1982);archives after 1949of county, qu, township (zhen), and
cliflngadministration; newspapersand books; localgazetteersand geneal
ogies; deceased cadres' dossiers. Catalogues. Open. Services:searching
and copying upon written request, for a fee. Identificationrequired.
Address:

source:Jiangling xianzhi 1990:570-571, UCB/CCSL; Hu Ylnfang, 324-325,
Beida.
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JiANLi County Archives
Est.1958.1987:14,158juan in 86quanzong and 9,799 ceof printed materials.
Of these, 203juan are republican archives (1943-1949); 26juan are revo
lutionary history archives (1930-1949); 13,944juan are PRC archives
(1950-1983). The latter are divided into party,government, military,mass
organization, agriculture, and industry sections. There are also photos
and videotapes. Quanzong introductions available. Open. Services:
searching and copying upon request, for a fee. Identification required.
Address:

source: Hu Mnfang, 326-328, Beida.

JiANSHi County Archives
Est. 1959. 1987: 26,016 juan of archives in 59 quanzong and 9,006 ce of
printed materials. Old-regime archives in l,3367Wfln record the establish
ment of local administration, military affairs, grain tax, and education.
There are also records from the KMTorganization and army, as well as
KMTreports on local CCP activities. Revolutionary history archives in
clude meeting records, orders, and bandit suppression announcements
of the local soviet government. The 24,680juan (1948-1985) of PRC ar
chives cover local politics, economy, society, education, public health,
and technical matters. There are also special archives of census and
ethnicity surveys, place names, and photos. Printed materials include
local gazetteers, newspapers, statistics, and books. Catalogues. Services:
searching and copying upon written or telephone request, for a fee. Iden
tification required.
source: Hu "Wnfang, 354-355, Beida.

JiAYU County Archives
Est. 1959.1987:26,500
of archives and 3,905ceof printed materials.
The historical and revolutionary history archives provide relatively com
plete coverage of the local economy, population, administration, and
education since the Qing. PRC archives (20,500 juan) are mainly from
the county government and its subordinate offices. Contents include
agricultural reform, rural work, small industry, transportation, educa
tion, public security, and mass organizations. There are also 1,695juan
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of special archives, including technical, census, and photo archives. The
printed materials are books, statistics, and newspapers. Open. Services:
lending and copying archives upon request, for a fee. Identification
required.
source: Hu Yinfang, 320-322, Beida.

JiNGMEN City Archives
Est. 1963.1987:16,5947Mfln of archives and 6,840ce of printed materials.
These include 93 juan of old-regime archives from KMT government
and party organizations; 3juan of revolutionary history archives, which
are from the No. 4 office of Jianghan administration
0 ^
of the People's Liberation Army in 1948; and PRC documentary,
special, and photo archives. Catalogues, indexes. Open. Inquiries by mail
and telephone are accepted. Photocopying. Fees and identification
required.
source: Hu Yinfang, 299-300, Beida.

JiNGSHAN County Archives
Est. 1959.1987: more than 14,000juan of archives in 117 quanzong and
9,000 ce of printed materials. Of these, 405juan are historical archives
from the county government and post office.There are also some issues
of the Qiqibao (July 7th news) and Laobaixing bao (People's paper) issued
by the New Fourth Army. PRC archives are mainly documentary ar
chives, with some special archives on census, technical matters, land
resources, and cadres. Printed materials are books, newspapers, and
magazines. Catalogues and indexes. Open. No charges for using the
collection. Photocopying available.

source: Hu Yinfang, 336-337, Beida.

JiNGZHOU PrEFECTURAL ARCHIVES

E

Est. 1959.1987: 21,500juan of archives. These include 1,500juan of re
publican and revolutionary history archives, the most valuable being 16
juan from the Xiang-E'xi revolutionary base area. The rest are 20,000juan
of PRC archives. Open. Services: searching and photocopying upon
written request, for a fee. Identification required.
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Address:

source: Hu Yinfang, 323-324, Beida.

Laifeng County Archives

Est. 1959.1985:18,996 juan of archives, including 6,332 juan of republi
can archives, 9,134jwanof current archives; 3,455ceof printed materials,
including local gazetteers and genealogies. Information on local minori
ties (Tujia and Miao) is also available. Catalogues. Open. Countywide,
59 archives officeshold ^8,363juantce of archives and printed materials.
source: Laifengxianzhi 1990:336-337,UCB/CCSL.

Laohekou City Archives

P rti

Est. 1960.1985:15,772juan in 69quanzong, including 57juan of old-regime
archives; 9,509ceof printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
source: Laohekou shizhi 1992:547-548, UCB/CCSL.

Lichuan City Archives flj j 11 Tji
Est. 1958. 1987: 29,720 juan in 53 quanzong. Old-regime archives in 669
juan (1936-1949) contain records from the local government, chamber
of commerce, court, education association, and disaster relief organiza
tion. PRC archives include 29,030 juan of documentary archives from
the county government, people's congress, and CCP committee; and
special archives of civil lawsuits, land surveys, census, photos, and finan
cial records. Catalogues. Services: searching and copying upon request,
for a fee. Identification required.

source: Hu \lnfang, 358, Beida.

Mianyang County Archives

Est. 1958.1985:12,851 juan of archives, including 416/wan of republican
archives transferred from Jingzhou (^J
prefecture in 1982,personnel
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archives, records of family class backgrouird, and CCP membership
records; 5,843 ce of printed materials. There are 304 archives offices
countywide, holding 15,600 jmn of documentary archives and 74,600
juan of technical archives.

source: Mianyang xianzhi1989:531-532,UCB/CCSL.

PuQi City Archives

Est. 1958.1987: 38,004 juan/ce of archives in 104quanzong; [including?]
6,753 ceof printed materials. Of these, 1,335 juan are pre-1949 archives,
29,861juan are PRC archives, and 55juan of special archives. There are
1,500juan of technical archives and 350 photos. The archives cover the
local economy, military affairs,politics, history, population, and educa
tion. The printed materials are government documents, statistics,party
newspapers, and magazines. Catalogues. Open. Services: lending ar
chives upon request, for a fee. Letter of introduction required.
source: Hu Ylnfang, 322-323, Beida.

Qianjiang City Archives
Est. 1959.1987: 24,391 jwanin 69 quanzong. Of these, 300juan are repub
lican archives, 99jian are revolutionary history archives (1927-1949), and
23,522juan are PRC archives. There are also photo, technical, and spe
cial archives and two Qing gazetteers. Some of the archives are open.
Services: lending and copying for a fee. Identification required.
Address:

70 ^

source: Hu Yinfang, 331-332, Beida.

Shashi City Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: 25,156 juan in 117 quanzong, 10,293 ce of printed
materials. Catalogues. Open.
1. Historical archives: 6,070juan in 16 quanzong, with ^64: juan of
Shashi Customs archives (1896-1949), all in foreign languages,
recording Shashi trade. The rest concern local politics, military
affairs, finance, post office, industry and commerce, education,
and Red Cross.
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2. Documentary archives from after 1949: 17,353 juan in 101
quanzong, from Shashi officesof the CCP and government, mass
organizations, schools, and local units.
3. Audio and photo archives.
4. Census records.

5. Documents from the Cultural Revolution.

6. Printed materials: newspapers, local gazetteers.
source: HUBDA 1988.1:45, Princeton.

Shen'nongjia Forestry Archives
Est. 1979.1987:5,327juan of archives in 14quanzong; 12,468 ceof printed
materials. These include documentary, technical, organization, photo,
and place name archives and relatively complete records of "wild man"
explorations. Materials are newspapers, statistics, and local gazetteers.
Catalogues. Open. Services: archival searches upon mail or telephone
request, for a fee. Photocop)dng. Identification required.
Address:

source: Hu Yinfang, 301-302.

Shishou County Archives

Est. 1958;disbanded during CR;resumed work in 1976.1985:19,365juan
of archives; 29,000ce of printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
In 1943, during the Japanese occupation, the republican govern
ment moved southward and hid the county archives in a lineage hall,
where they were all destroyed by mildew. Before the CCP takeover in
1949, the county KMTmagistrate took the important archives with him,
though a secretary ofthe county government delivered some to the new
people's government. Most of present holdings are from PRC county
government offices. In 1957, the county party committee and govern
ment collected22pieces of revolutionary history documents and artifacts
of the New Fourth Army. At the same time, the prefectural archives
turned over 369juan of old-regime archives. After 1978, the county ar
chives collected more than 500 items of historical materials, including a
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Qing gazetteer,a county newspaper (Shishou bad) from 1939, and "Five
hundred years ofmaterials on Hubeiclimate." Current holdings (1985)
of revolutionary history and old-regime archives and printed materials
arelisted as365juan (2 percent ofthetotal collection). Services: searching
and cop)dngupon written request, for a fee. Identification required.

source: Shishou xianzhi 1990:447-449, UCB/CCSL; Hu Yinfang, 328-329,
Beida.

Shiyan City Archives -pig
Est. 1982.1987: 7,343juanin 50quanzong, mostly documentary archives
from dty CCPand government offices; 4,000 ceof printed materials. In
dexes of educated youth and of marriage and divorce records. Guides
to the archives and to quanzong are available. Open. Photocopying.
source: Hu Yinfang, 296.

SoNGzi County Archives

Est. 1959. 1987: 38,967juan in 98 quanzong) including 9,840 (Hu: 9,841)
juan of republican archives that were turned over to the new govern
ment in 1949by a progressive member of the local elite who was serving
as secretary to the republican county administration. These were kept
in the county Public Security Bureau in the early 1950s.There are also
12 juan of revolutionary history archives, 12,788juan of PRC archives,
and 9,840 ceof printed materials: local gazetteers, statistics, newspapers,
and documentary collections. Open. There are 225 archives offices
countywide, holding 17,578juanof archives and 20,760 ceof printed mate
rials. Catalogues. Open. Services: searching, lending, and copying upon
written request, for a fee. Identification required.
Address:

source: Songzixianzhi1986:625, UCB/CCSL; Hu Yinfang, 329-330, Beida.

SuizHou City Archives

Est. 1983.1987: 28,613juan in 109 quanzong of archives and 11,876 ce of
printed materials. These include old-regime archives, revolutionary his-
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tory archives, and PRCarchives (documentary and special). Catalogues
and indexes. Open.
Address:

source: Hu Yinfang,289-290, Beida.

Tianmen City Archives ^fTtI:
Est. 1959.1987:24,500Juan of archives in 123quanzong and 5,500;uan of
printed materials. Most of the collection is documentary archives from
the local CCP committee and government. There are also historical, per
sonnel, and photo archives,and artifacts.Cataloguesand indexes. Open.
Services: lending and copying, for a fee. Identification required.
Address:

source: Hu Yinfang, 330-331,Beida.

Tongcheng County Archives

Est. 1977. 1982: 135Juan of republican archives (transferred to the ar
chives from the county Public Security Bureau in 1981), 14,368 Juan of
post-1949 archives, 170 packets of personnel dossiers, and 2,158 ce of
localgazetteers,450 genealogies, and other printed materials.Catalogues.
Open. Services: searching upon written request, for a fee.
Address: ?t^:)btiiM*7jC»

source: Tongcheng xianzhi 1985:551-552, UCB/CCSL; Hu Yinfang, 319320, Beida.

Tongshan County Archives ® li|
Est. 1959.1987:18,572ywfln in 73 quanzong and 7,201 ceof printed materi
als. These include old-regime archives, revolutionary history archives,
census records, cadre dossiers, and documentary archives from the local
government; also local gazetteers and newspapers. Catalogues. Open.
Fees charged.
source: Hu "Wnfang, 318-319, Beida.
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Wuchang County Archives ^
Est. 1959. 1987: 22,311 jmn of archives in 89 qmnzong. These include
republican, documentary, technical, and personnelarchives. Thereare

also 5,234 ce of 57 different newspapers and magazines. Catalogues,
indexes. Open. Services: inspection or handcopying of archives upon
writtenor telephone request, fora fee. Identification required.
Address:

source: Hu Yinfang, 282-283, Beida.

WuFENG Tujia Autonomous County Archives

*?&#«««
Est. 1959. 1987: 16,200 juan of archives in 69 quanzong and 9,400 ce of
printed materials. Therepublican archives (1912-1950) in 197juancover
government activities and plans, baojia, personnel, education, qingxiang,
postalaffairs, population, taxes, militia, the War ofResistance, theJapa
nese puppet government, and other localaffairs.The 23juan of revolu
tionary history archives (1928-1935) record the establishment of the

Xiang-E'xi and Wufeng baseareas by He Long (^ jg), DengZhongxia
Xiao Ke (^ ^), Liao Hansheng (0")5C4), Zhou Yiqun (MB
#), and Wang Bingnan (£'M^). The15,030juan ofPRC archives were
produced by the county government, CCP committee, consultative con
ference, and people's congress. Catalogues and indexes. Services: search

ing and cop5dng upon writtenrequest, fora fee. Identification required.
source: Hu Yinfang, 341-342, Beida.

Wuhan City Archives

Est. 1964. 1987: 277,557 juan of archives in 292 quanzong; 15,600 ce of
printed materials. Of these, 220 juan in 1 quanzong are Ming-Qing ar
chives; 175,696juan in 122 quanzong are republican archives; 239 juan/ce
in 1 quanzong are revolutionary history archives; and 101,352Jwan in 168
quanzong are documentary archives of the PRC, mostly for the period
before 1969. Catalogues. Documents morethanthirtyyears oldareopen
by law, and beginning in 1988, records from 1949-1957 were being
opened in stages. Historical archives are as follows:
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1. Archives of the KMT government and the puppet government

during the Japanese occupation (1926-1949). These include ar
chives from the Wuhan government over the years, the most

important being documents from the Hankou Special MunicipaUty, WuhanSpecial Municipality, Wuchang Government,City
Secretariat, Office of Foreign Residents, Education Department,

Finance Bureau, and post offices, tax offices, and real estate bu
reau. There are meeting records, work reports, property docu
ments, and social relief records.

2. Military, police and court archives. From the Wuhan garrison
headquarters, police department, Hankou Military Police, Su
preme Court,prisons,and other institutionsoflaw and security.
There are statistics, posters, training plans, personnel records,
registers, lawsuits, and case reports.
3. Industrial, transport, commercial, and financial archives. Docu
ments treating the history, capital,and facilities of Hubei heavy
and lightindustries; archives ofrailway, road,and shippingcom
panies; history of transportation, ports, and railway stations;
records of accidents; archives from department stores, furriers,
fabric stores, and the cloth, oil, coal, and tea trade; records of

commercial disputes, labor disputes, and bankruptcies; bank
records, financial markets, history of native banks {qianzhuang),
and currency. Thispart ofthe archivesoccupies one third of the
Wuhan Archives' collection.

4. Partyand social organizations. Besides the KMT archives, there
are documents of the Wuhan United Union, Hankou Union,

WuchangPeasants'Association, WuchangWomen'sAssociation,
Hankou and Wuchang chambers of commerce, and of many
different associations of professionals, fellow provincials, and
students returned from overseas.

5. Revolutionary historyarchives. CCPWuhanunderground, CCP
mass organizations, KMT in the 1920s, and other institutions
during the 1920s.

6. Historical materials. Publications and unpublished manuscripts

since the late Qing including a number of Qing handbooks,
early-twentieth-century local maps, and a dozen manuscript
histories of Hankou business firms.
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Services: searching and photocopying (for a fee) upon written or tele
phone request. An American researcher used the archive in 1981.
Address: ®

P —7ES& 5

source: LSDa 1985.4:125-127; Hu Yinfang, 280-282; an American re
searcher.

WuQUE City Archives

Est. 1958, as the Guangji
county archives. 1987: 30,602
of
archives in 92quanzongand 20,130 ceof printed materials. These include

historicalarchives, PRCarchives, archivesof disbanded offices, and spe
cial archives. Archives of KMT elder Ju Zheng
IE), the Qing doctor
YangJitai
and bamboo-painter Zhang Shuiquan (:^7jC:^) and
local gazetteers are also included. Archives more than thirty years old
are open; closed archives can only be read in the archives. Identification
and fees required.
Address:

21

source: Hu Yinfang, 314-315, Beida.

XiANFENG County Archives

Est. 1959.1985:12,70l7Mfln in 51quanzong,including 1,010juan/ce of histor

icalarchives and materials. Catalogues.Open. LocalQing and republican
archives suffered extensive losses before and after 1949. The KMTmag
istrate burned the police records when he fled; then in the early 1950s
many records were destroyed to free up officespace for the county gov
ernment and the Public Security Bureau, which had responsibility for
old-regime archives. Few historical records survived. In 1982,the county
archives started to collectlocal historical archives and materials, and they
now hold 1,010jwfln. Countywide, there are 137,390juan of archives, of
which 61,513 jMfln of technical archives are the largest group.
source: Xianfengxianzhi 1990:383-384,UCB/CCSL.

XiANGFAN City Archives

Est. 1959.1987:41,940juan in 175quanzong; 12,531 ceof printed materials.
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Republican archives (1913-?): 2,648 juan of records from the local ad
ministration. Revolutionary history archives (1944-1949): W juan from
the CCP Tongbai (fl^^fl) district. No. 3 district, and the South Han work
committee and office. Archives from 1949 to 1986: 39,282juan of docu

mentary, special(technical,financial, and personnel), and photo archives.
Printed materials include localand national newspapers since the repub
licanera, magazines, statistics, and gazetteers.Catalogues.There are 4,035
juan of archives more than thirty years old open to the public. Services:
searching or copying archives upon written request, for a fee.
source: Hu Yinfang, 288-289, Beida.

XiANGYANG CoUNTY ARCHIVES

Est. 1959.Holdings: 12,399juan of local office archives (1949-1983); also
printed materials: gazetteers, statistics, and newspapers. Open. Subor
dinate offices also keep 14,646;«««of their own archives; and 284units
countywide have established their own archives offices with 183,352juan
of archives.

source: Xiangyang xianzhi1989:600, UCB/CCSL.

Xian'ning City Archives

Est.1959.1987:32,2Mjmn in 84quanzongand 8,260 ceof printed materials.
These include 21,944 juan of documentary archives from county CCP
and government offices; 55juan of technicalarchiveson the localenviron
ment, climate, and place names; 1,949jHan of special archives on census
and personnel; photos; books and gazetteers. Catalogues and indexes.
Open. Identification and fees required.
Address:

source: Hu Yinfang, 317-318,Beida.

XiANTAO City Archives

Est. 1958. 1987: 17,290juan of archives in 80 quanzong and 7,157 ce of
printed materials. Of these, 416juan are republican archives (1945-1949),
reflectingthe activitiesof the localKMT and YouthCorps,the post office.
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military personnel, law cases, and taxes; 6 juan are revolutionary his
tory archives (1948-1949) from the South-Central Bureau, Central Plains
Bureau, and Jiang-Han prefecture on finance, taxes, supplies, grain,
market regulation, prices, and mass movements; 16,868juan are PRC
archives, including documentary, technical, census, and land resource
archives. Materials include local gazetteers, newspapers, Qing maps,
provincial yearbooks, and photos. Open. Fees required.
Address:

38

source: Hu "Wnfang, 332-334, Beida.

XiAOGAN City Archives

Est. 1958.1987:34,230jufln/ce in 112qmnzong;7,073ceof printed materials.
These include historical archives, mostly from the local government and
organizations in the Japanese occupation and KMT period, also year
books of localschools,and newspapers. Materialsedited after 1949 such
as People with Historical Problems and Xiaogan Counterrevolutionaries are
also included. PRC archives in 12,803Juan are divided into 7 categories

by subject:general,agriculture,industry, finance,propaganda and edu
cation, organization and mass associations,military, and administration.
Specialarchives(14,148Juan) are cadre and census archives. Catalogues.
Open. Services: searching or copying upon written request.
source: Hu \lnfang, 302-303, Beida.

XiNGSHAN County Archives

Est. 1959. 1987: 23,096 juan of archives in 76 quanzong and 3,795 ce of
printed materials. Included are republican, documentary, financial,
photo, census, industrial survey. Cultural Revolution, property, and tax
archives. Materials include local gazetteers and newspapers. Catalogues.
Open.

source: Hu Ylnfang, 343-344, Beida.

XiNZHOu County Archives

Est. 1959; discontinued work during CR; resumed operations in 1973.
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Holdings: 32,733juan in 92 quanzong; 6,728ceof printed materials. Cata
logues, introduction to quanzong. Open. There are 14,646jwan of docu
mentary archives from the local government and CCP committee and
their subordinate offices(including jcmng, zhen,and people's communes)
since 1949. The 17,951 juan of special archives contain information on
local industries, agriculture, and commerce.
source: DAGZQS: 449-450.

XisHui County Archives

Est. 1959.1987:40,157juan of archives; 5,885 ceof printed materials. Pre1949 documentary archives total 28,465 juan; personnel archives, 4,625
juan; class background archives, 335 ce;land registrations from the time
of land reform, 822juan. There are 4,218
from the third national
census; also photos and genealogies. The archives hold complete runs
of several local newspapers. Open. Inspection and photocopying for a
fee. Use of closed archives requires a letter of introduction.
Address:

source:'Hu \lnfang, 312-313, Beida.

Xuan'en County Archives

Est. 1959. 1987: 16,288 juan of archives in 76 quanzong and 5,760 ce of
printed materials. Historical archives (29juan) are mainly records from
the local republican administration. The PRC documentary archives
(1950-1987)include records of the county government, CCP committee,
people's congress, local industries, agriculture, propaganda and educa
tion, and judicial departments. There are also special archives of census,
minorities, and place names. Local gazetteers and newspapers are in
cluded. Catalogues. Services: searching upon written or telephone re
quest, for a fee.
Address:

source: Hu Yinfang, 357, Beida.

2
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Yichang City Archives !i[ ^
Est. 1958.Holdings: 21,287juan of archives in 71qmnzong. These include
documentary, technical, census, marriage, disciplinary inspection,
commercial tax, financial, and cadre archives; and 4,622 ce of printed
materials. Catalogues, indexes. Open. Services: inspection, photocopy
ing, and lending from their collection in response to written request, for
a fee. Identification required.
Address:

13 ^

source: Hu Yinfang, 298-299, Beida.

Yichang County Archives ^ ^
Est. 1959.1987:29,744^juanlce. The 367juan of historical archives include
120juan of Qing archives: Qing gazetteers and religious books used by
the local people; 222juan of republican archives from the KMT county
government, party committee,assembly, military, and localcourt;30juanj

ce ofgenealogy (pudie) archives. Revolutionary history archives show
the wartime Anti-Japanese Drama Troupe's activitiesin the Yichangarea.
PRCarchives {23,999juan) are the main body of the collection,organized
into records of agriculture, industry and transportation, finance and
trade, propaganda, education and publichealth, and mass organizations.
Open basicallyto localreaders; identificationand leaders' approval re
quired. Photocopying.
Address:

source: Hu Yinfang, 337-338, Beida.

Yidu County Archives

Est. 1959.1987: more than 30,000juan of archives in 177 quanzong. The
collection covers the period from the late Qing Guangxu era to the
present, treating politics, military affairs, production, local administra
tion, population, culture, and education. There are also newspapers,

yearbooks,and magazines.Cataloguesand indexes.Lending and photo
copying upon request, for a fee.
source: Hu "^nfang, 340, Beida.
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Yingcheng County Archives J!^
Est. 1958;stopped work in 1966;resumed operations in 1968.1985:16,807
juan in 73quanzong; 13,612 ceof printed materials, including information
on Yingcheng (22 topics) written by the archives; 13 boxes of historical
photos. Catalogues. Open.
source: Yingcheng xianzhi 1992:687-688,UCB/CCSL.

Yingshan County Archives

Est. 1959.1987:23,1487Mfln in 88 quanzong, including 115juan of historical
archives; 8,724ceof printed materials including local gazetteers, docu
ments from the republican government and judicial departments, gene
alogies, and newspapers from after 1949. Catalogues. Open. Almost all
the documentary archives were lost in 1938when Japanese troops occu
pied \lngshan. Those now kept in the archives were collected in 1959.
Catalogues. Services: searching and copying upon written request, for a
fee. Identification required.

somcE: Yingshan xianzhi1990:461-462, UCB/CCSL; Hu Yinfang,315-316,
Beida.

Yuan'AN County Archives

Est. 1958; unfunctional during CR; resumed operations in 1979. 1985:
20,583juan in 104 quanzong; 5,000 ce of printed materials. Catalogues.
Open. Records include 114: juan of republican archives and 19,622juan
of PRC archives from the local administration and people's commune.
There are also 28 juan of technical archives and 647juan of special ar
chives.

source: Yuan'an xianzhi 1990:637, UCB/CCSL.

Yun-xian County Archives

Est. 1959. 1987: 18,000 juan of archives in 74 quanzong and 7,000 ce of
printed materials. These include old-regime, revolutionary history, PRC
documentary, and special archives. There are original archives and con
tracts relating to the border dispute between Yun-xian and Xichuan of
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Henan from 1866through the republican era to the present. Materials
include Qing localgazetteers,statistics, and newspapers.Catalogues and
indexes. Services: searching, lending, and photocopying upon written
request, for a fee.
Address:

source: Hu Yinfang, 348-349, Beida.

Yunmeng County Archives

Est.1959.1987:8,979jmnof archives in 79qmnzongand 3,770 ceof printed
materials.These indude republican and PRCdocumentary archives;and
technical, personnel, census, finandal, industrial survey, and real estate
archives. There are also local newspapers and gazetteers. Open.
source: Hu Yinfang, 305-306, Beida.

Yunxi County Archives

Est. 1960. Holdings: 15,544 juan in 35 quanzong, l^t9Bi)B2Q,puhlican archives were transferred from the county Public Security Bureau
and the Yunyang Prefectural Archives. A1934 poster, "What Is the Red
Army?" printed by the CCP Red Army, was recently acquired. The main
body of the collection is PRC documentary archives from the county
government, CCP committee, people's congress, and their subordinate
offices. Special archives, statistics, local gazetteers, and newspapers are
also included. Catalogues. Services: searching and copying upon written
request, for a fee. Identification required.
ssource: Hu Yinfang, 352-353, Beida.

Zaoyang City Archives

Est. 1959. 1990: 33,000 juan (Hu Yinfang [1987]: 17,917 juan in 101
quanzong),20 percent of which are technical, special, and personnel ar
chives; 16,000ce of printed materials. These include 151juan of republi
can archives, mainly from the county KMT committee, the government,
and the police department. Most of the PRC archives are from the county
administration; also special archives of soil surveys, census records, for-
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estry, housing, village and town planning; a random-sample survey of
children; and technical and photo archives. Catalogues, indexes. Open.
Identification required; fees charged.
source: DAGZQS: 450; Hu Yinfang, 292-294.

Zhicheng City Archives

Est. 1953 [? sic], 1987: more than 30,000 juan of archives in 170 quanzong
and 9,000ceof printed materials. Historical archives in 4:,000 juan cover
the period from the late Qing to 1949,recording changes in local politics,
military affairs, history, economy, population, culture, and education.
The main body of the collection is documentary archives of the PRC
from the county administration and subordinate offices;also special and
photo archives. Catalogues and indexes. Open. Identification required;
fees charged.
Address:

source: Hu Yinfang, 346, Beida.

Zhijiang County Archives
Est. 1963.1987:19,710jwanof archives and 2,555ceof printed materials.
There are l,364;Mfln of historical archives, 16,977juan of PRC documen
tary archives, plus technical and other archives. Qing gazetteers are in
cluded. Open. Services: searching, photocopying, and lending upon
written request, for a fee. Identification required.
Address:

source: Hu Yinfang, 345, Beida.

Zhongxiang County Archives

Est. 1959;disfunctional during CR;resumed operations in 1978.Holdings:
11,675juan; 138 artifacts; 5,000 ce of printed materials. Basic historical
information on local households, population, land, and natural disasters
has been edited by the archives. Catalogues. Open.
Documentary archives: 11,470 juan in 69 quanzong. These include
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republican archives (1939-1947; Hu Yinfang: 1921-1949): 200juan from
the local KMT administration, 33rd Army, justice department, bank,
Shashi maritime customs, and schools; revolutionary history archives:
237juan of diaries and memoirs of the CCPin the early 1920s and 1930s;
and PRC archives: 11,033 juanlce from the local administration. Most
republican archives were burned in 1949. Technical and special archives:
205 juan. Open; fees.

source: Zhongxiang xianzhi1990:764-766, UCB/CCSL; Hu Yinfang, 325326, Beida.

Zhushan County Archives

Est. 1959.1987: 19,693juan in 74 quanzong and 5,482juan of books and
materials. Included are historical, documentary, technical, census, finan
cial,land resource, statistical, and photo archives and books. Catalogues.
Open. Services: searching and photocopying upon request, for a fee.
Address:

source: Hu Yinfang, 351, Beida.

Zhuxi County Archives

Est. 1960. 1987: 17,807 juan of archives in 50 quanzong and 4,819 ce of
printed materials. There are 150juan of historical archives; 15,926juan
of PRC documentary archives, which are the main body of the collection
and were produced by the local administration and its subordinate of
fices; and 1,731juan of special archives including census records. Local
gazetteers, genealogies, and books are included. Catalogues. Open. Ser
vices: searching, lending and cop)dng upon request, for a fee.
source: Hu Yinfang, 350-351, Beida.

ZiGui County Archives

Est. 1959;disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1979.1983:48,446
juan in 160 quanzong. Catalogues. Open. Holdings include:
1. Republican archives: 2,643 juan. Archives of the KMT county
committee, government, police, and judicial departments. In
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1944, the county magistrate received permission to burn all the
archives that dated from before 1942. From 1928-1937, 38 juan
survived; from 1938-1945,2,017juan; and from 1946-1949,588
juan.

2. Revolutionary history archives: 20juan. Documents of the local
CCP from the early 1920s to the late 1940s.
3. Post-1949archives: 41,013;Mfln, including documentary, special,
and technical archives.

4. Other materials include Ming and Qing local gazetteers, gene
alogies, yearbooks, and photos.
Another 110,442 juan of archives are kept by 83 work units in Zigui
county.

source: Zigui xianzhi 1991:362-363, UCB/CCSL.

Regional Archives:
Hunan

Hunan Provincial Archives

Est. 1974, v^ith a PreparatoryGroup functioning since 1959. They now
have four sections: contemporary documentary archives, historical
archives, technical department, and editorial office. 1990: 390,000
of archives in 246quanzong, 25,603 ce of printed materials. Catalogues,
indexes. Some 134,000 jMan of historical archives were open in 1990.
1. Qing archives: 689 (or 578)juan, mostly provincial gazetteers
from late Qing.

2. Republican archives: 254,156 juan in 122 quanzong. These are
catalogued into six categories: (a) KMT central committee and
Youth Corps central committee; government of the Japanese
occupation period and the Wang Jingwei puppet government;
organs of military, police, military police, and secret police;
(b) KMT provincial committees, the provincial government, and
their subordinate departments and other parties and mass
organizations; (c) banking system; (d) education and schools;
(e) Hunan Bureau of Construction (Jianshe ting) and subordi
nate offices; and (f) 2,839juan of National Resources Commis
sion archives. Also archives of the postal service, missionaries
(in foreign languages), and local warlords (1911-1920, with a
5,000-card index available); though less complete, these are use
ful to study local history and CCP history.

3. Revolutionary history archives (1922-1949): 4,488 juan in 10
quanzong. Documents of the Hunan CCP underground and its
mass organizations; printed materials of Xiang-E-Gan, XiangE'xi, Xiang-Gan, and Xiang-E-Chuan-Qian soviet base areas.
4. Contemporary documentary archives (1949-1973): 64 quanzong
from the CCP Provincial Committee, government, and their sub
ordinate offices and from abolished institutes.
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5. Special archives. Industrial surveys, deceased cadres, photos,
videotapes, art.

The historical archives (Qing and republican) are far from complete,

partly because the 1927 Changsha fire destroyed many records. Still,
documents of many important socialmovements survive: the Hua Xing
Hui and its activities in 1904, the Ping-Liu-Li Uprising of 1906, the

Changsha rice riot of 1910, the Anyuan Strikeof 1922, and other events
in Hunan's recent history.

A subject card catalogue, index of county archives, and other cata
logues are available. The archives have established an open archives
section, opening 62 quanzong and 134,000 juan of historical archives to
the public. Most are economic archives of the republican period,from
the Hunan Construction Department, the National Resources Commis

sion, agriculture, and postal service. The party and administrative
archives (before 1957) of the Hunan Education Department, Bureau of
Industry, and theirsubordinate departments arealso opento the public.
However, a foreign researcherreported that in 1992-1993, the archives
were located in the compound ofthe provincialparty committee,which
no foreigners were allowed to enter. Some archives have been repro
duced on microfilm.

Several volumes have been edited from the archives' collection:

Lin Boqu's Diary, Selected Archives ofthe Red Army Attack onChangsha, Docu
ments ofHeJian in Hunan (vol. 1),Selected Documents ofthe Xiang-E-Gan
Base Area, BriefIntroduction toOrganizations and Their Leaders,
Address:

1-^410011

source: DDDASY: 528-531, UCB; DAGZQS: 413-14; LSDA 1983,3:129-

130, 133, UCB; DAXTX 1991.2:73-75, Hoover; HUNDA 1988.2:26,
Hoover; a foreign researcher.

Hunan Local Archives

There are said to be 23,351 items (juan, ce,or jian) of historical archives

fromthe Qing and earlierin local archives in Hunan. In addition to the
689 (or 578) juan of late Qing documents in the provincial archives, it is
not clear where these are located, but this is a fairly large number of

archives and suggests an as yet unreported collection of Qing archives
somewhere in Hunan.

source: Ni Daoshan, 1990:82.
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Baojing County Archives
Est. 1959. 1986: 22,652 juan; 11,130 ce of printed materials. Catalogues.
Open. HUNDA reports more than 15,0007Wfln of historical archives. LSDA
gives the following breakdown:
1. Qing archives (1796-1911): 33 juan of memorials, tax records,
and documents (128 items) on the Taiping and Nian rebellions
and 20 volumes of Baojing county gazetteers from the Yongzheng and Tongzhi eras.

2. Republican archives (1911-1949): 12,000 juan in 29 quanzong
from the provincialand county governments, KMT organizations,
and local mass organizations. Documents of civil affairs, finance,
tax, salt affairs, construction, education, post and telegraph, baojia, military, and law.
3. Revolutionary history archives: 31juan. Documents of the Hu
nan peasant movement and the CCP's activities after the Horse
Day Incident (1927).

4. Archives after 1949 (1949-1986): 10,6527Wfln in 59 quanzong. Ar
chives of the county government and CCP committee and their
subordinate offices, and qu, zhen, and people's communes.
5. Materials. Books and newspapers.
source: LSDA 1987.4:134, UCB; DAGZ 1982.2:16-17, Hoover; HUNDA
1989.4:44, Hoover.

Changsha City Archives

r]:

Est. 1959,1991: 67,330juan in 120quanzong; 3,754ceof printed materials.
Catalogues. Open.
1. Qing archives: 139juan, mainly land deeds and property con
tracts from the Kangxi period forward.
2. Republican archives: 9,587juan, mostly from the 1930sand 1940s,
and deriving from the Changsha KMT committee, city govern
ment, district governments, and subordinate offices. They also
include documents from the Changsha Chamber of Commerce,
unions, and mass organizations. There are genealogies of the
Xiong and Xiang lineages dated from 1919 and 1944.
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3. Revolutionary history archives: 382jmn, including a 1949 reg
ister of the CCP Changsha Work Committee and related orga
nizations, as well as deceased cadres' dossiers.

4. Archives after 1949: 55,155;uan, from the Changsha CCP com

mittee, the dty government, the people's congress, and subor
dinate offices.

5. Materials. Several Qing county and prefectural gazetteers.
The archives have edited some materials (e.g.. Mass Organizations

inChangsha during the Republican Era and Guide to Changsha CityArchives).
source: HUNDA 1992.2:35-36, Hoover

Huaihua Prefectural Archives

Before the archives were formally established in 1980, several organi

zations were responsible for Huaihua archives since 1959. Holdings:
17,208juan in 73 quanzong; 8,300 ce ofprintedmaterials. Catalogues. Open.
1. Archives after 1949(1949-1983): 16,517;ufln, occup5dngmost of
the collection. These include archives from the CCP District

Committee and its subordinate departments. Notable among
these are the Office for Letters and Complaints (Xinfang ban)
and several temporary offices—Cadre Investigation Office

(Shenganban). Intellectual Youth Office (Zhiqingban). Office
for the Elimination of Counterrevolutionaries (Sufan ban), and
offices for the Three-Anti and Five-Anti campaigns. Archives

from the districtgovernment and subordinate offices during the
Cultural Revolution are included.

2. Republican archives: 379juan, mostly publishedmaterials, plus
a few items from local KMT archives.

3. Printed materials. Qing era local gazetteers and local newspa

pers from after 1949, recording the elimination of WestHunan
liandits in the early 1950s.

The archives have edited A BriefHistory ofNatural Disastersin Huai

hua during the Last Thousand Years and The Evolution of Administrative
Divisions of Huaihua.
source: DAXTX 1985.3:35-36, Hoover.
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Huitong County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 19,608 jwfln; 20,600 ceof printed materials; 198 arti
facts. Catalogues. Open.
1. Historical archives before 1949: 2,986jmn,

a. Republicanarchives: 604:juan. Fromthe Huitong county KMT
committee, government, assembly, security forces, county
police office. National Salvation Army, Democratic Socialist
Party, and other local organizations.

b. Local gazetteers and genealogies: 170 ce. Materials include
western Hunan social surveys, Huitong gazetteers, and 104
ce of genealogies.
c. Newspapers, magazines, and documents: 2,212ce.Included
are local newspapers, journals, and collected documents of
the county government.

2. Contemporary documentary archives (1949-1983): 19,608jwan.
Mainly from county party and government administration and
offices in the qu, xiang, and towns. Included are land and prop
erty registers, census records, place-name surveys, agricultural
tax records, inspection documents, and personnel records.

Edited materials published by the archives include Chronology ofEvents
in Huitong, Institutional History of Huitong, Selected Materials of Comrade
Su Yu, County Magistrates in Huitong (1375-1949), History of Natural
Disasters in Huitong (1133-1949).
source: HUNDA 1989.6:16, Hoover.

Li-xian County Archives

Est. 1958. 1989: 25,208 juan in 172 quanzong, including 10,895 juanlce

ofrepublican archives (KMT government, military, justice); 15,2^5juani
ce of printed materials. Catalogues. Open. Countywide, 140,000juan of
special archives and 60,000 juan of documentary archives are kept by
local offices.

source: Li xianzhi 1993:660, UCB/CCSL.
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Linli County Archives

Est. 1958. In 1969 and 1971, 57 percent (5,050 jmn) of the collection
was burned as part of efforts for "war preparedness." 1983:19,000yuan

of archives and printed materials, including 4,419 juan of historical
archives, 2,468 jmn of which were discovered in the attic of the Public
Security Bureau by researchers seeking materials for the new county
gazetteerand transferredto the archives in 1981. There are 651 juan of
Qingarchives, 26family genealogies {259juan), and revolutionaryhistory
archivesand photos. There are four booksof LinBoqu'sdiaries (August
1913-September 1914 and January 1916-September 1917). The diaries
were written in Japan, Shanghai, Hankou, and Changsha.
source: Linli xianzhi 1992:593-594, UCB/CCSL; DAGZ 1982.2:39, UCB.

Shupu County Archives ^
Shupu County Archives have opened 1,373 juan of historical archives
(78,733 items),which is 73percent of the archivesthat qualifyforopening
lying kaifang) and 10percentofthe 13,899Juan that are more than thirty
yearsold.More than 10,000 volumes (ce) ofprinted materials have also
been opened. Catalogues.
source: HUNDA 1988.4:13, Hoover.

Taoyuan County Archives

Est. 1959.Their collection includes local gazetteers, genealogies (Song
Jiaoren family, Jian Bozanfamily, and other localelites),land registers,
and archives from the county government. Catalogues. Open.
source: DAGZ 1986.1:14-16, UCB.

XiANGTAN City Archives

The Xiangtanarchivesbegan aggressively collecting historical materials
from the public in 1986, and by 1991 had collected 11 genealogies (189
volumes),more than 150Qing and republican land and property deeds,
174 old-style historical publications, and 13valuable photographs. They
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also discovered a cache of progressive Shanghai periodicals from 19361937. They have also been collecting records from "study societies" of
contemporary China, especially those founded in the 1980s.
source: HUNDA 1988.5:10,1991.6:40, Hoover; DAXTX 1991.6:25-26.

Yiyang City Archives ^
Est. 1960; ceased functioning during CR; resumed operations in 1976.
1987: 23,896 juan in 196 quanzong) 5,974 ce of printed materials. Cata
logues, photocopying. Open. The holdings include historical archives
{S6 juan), local gazetteers (96 ce), revolutionary history archives {6juan),
and archives of Yiyang city after 1949. Current archives include docu
mentary, technical, special, financial, artifact, and photography archives.
Printed materials are local newspapers, books, documents on laws, and
statistics.

source: Yiyang xianzhi 1990:457-458,UCB/CCSL.

Regional Archives:
Inner Mongolia

Inner-Mongolia Autonomous Region Archives

Est. 1959.1991:333,121 ;Mfln in 290quanzong. Catalogues. Open.

1. Qing archives (1644-1911): 23,292 juan [23,808 in DAGZQS] in
29quanzong. Materials are from the Left, Middle, and Right ban
ners of Kelaqin
banner offices of the Hkezhao
0S), Hulunbei'er (Bf JH
lieutenant-general's office, Damao
United Banner, Siziwang

Banner, Chaha'er

1%^) EightBanners, and office of the superintendent of coloni
zation. Most of the archives are written in Manchu and Mongo

lian.Topics includeinheritance,officers' salaries, militaryequip
ment, prisons, administrativedivisions, civil disputes, popula
tion registers, immigration, and disaster relief.
2. Revolutionary history archives: l,513;Man. Materialson CCPac
tivities during the Anti-Japanese Warand the civilwar period.
3. Republican archives (1912-1949): 32,623 juan in 53 quanzong.
Archivesfrom the KMT Suiyuan (^iS) headquarters, congress,
Mongolian Affairs Association, supreme court, bank, radio sta
tion, and other government offices.
4. Post-1949archives (1949-):218,205;Han in 187quanzong, increas

ing at an annual rate of 7,54Ajuan. Mostcome from the autono
mous region CCP committee, government and subordinate
offices,mass organizations, and abolished institutions.
The archives have published several documentary collections.
Address:

i

9 ^ 010010

source: DDDASY: 501-504, UCB; SXDA 1991.6:47, Hoover; DAGZQS: 407.
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Est.1959. Holdings:22,382juan of documentary archivesin 52quanzong;
15juan of old-regime archives; 12,439 ceof printed materials; also tech
nical archives and photos.
source: DAGZQS: 429.

Alaskan Left Banner Archives

This archive contains 9,800juan of Qing dynasty archives from nine gen
erationsofMongolprincesofthisbanner beginningin the Kangxi period.
There are maps, population distribution charts, and communications
from the Boards of Rites, War, Revenue, Punishment, and Personnel.
source: Ni Daoshan, 1990:79.

Chifeng City Archives

Est. 1959.Holdings: 45,485;ufl«in 106quanzong, also 19,712ceof printed
materials and 1,326books. Open. Included are 10,438juan of old-regime
archives (Qing, republican, and Manchukuo); 226juan of revolutionary
history archives; and 32,821 juan of documentary, technical, special and
photo archives.
source: DAGZQS: 428.

Elunchun Autonomous Banner Archives

Est. 1959; collection destroyed during CR. 1988:3,914jMfln of documen
tary archives; also financial records, photos, deceased cadre archives,
and industrial surveys. Catalogues. Open.
source: Elunchun zizhiqizhi 1991:649-651, UCB/CCSL.

Etuoke Banner Archives

Est. 1957, disbanded in 1962; resumed operations in 1973. Holdings:
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35,200 juan in 68 quanzong, covering various historical periods, written
in both Chinese and Mongolian.
source: DAGZQS: 429.

Hulunbei'er Meng Archives P?ffeJH
Est. 1959; stopped working between 1966 and 1969; 8,868 juan were
burned in 1969for "war preparations." Holdings (1913-1983): 21,581juan
in 51quanzong, printed materials in Manchu, Japanese, Mongolian, and
Chinese. Catalogues. Open. The whole mengjs holdings in 1986 were
115,000 juan of archives and 39,791 ce of printed materials, including
759juan of archives before 1949.
source: Hulunbei'er nianjian 1986:391-392; 1987:461-463, LC.

Ke'erqin Right Front Banner Archives

Est. 1958. Open.

1. Old-regime archives (1917-1931): 2,213 juan from the former

Sulunshan Bureau
tration

llj ^ tp>^) and the Xizhaga'er adminis
Another 56 boxes of Ke'erqin Banner

old-regime archives (1912-1923) are kept in the Inner Mongolian
Autonomous Region Archives.
2. Revolutionary history archives: 83 juan. Collected from local
sources and other libraries or archives.

3. Current archives (1949-1988): 15,7437Wfln. From the banner CCB

government, mass organizations, industry, and disbanded local
offices.

4. Printed materials: 5,631 ceof books, newspapers, and local gaz
etteers.

Besides the banner archives, the Public Security Bureau, court, and
many local units have established their own archives.
source: Ke'erqin youyiqianqi zhi 1991:845-850, UCB/CCSL.
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Ke'erqin Left Middle Banner Archives

Est. 1959. The collection includes 1 juan of ancient archives, 10 juan of
old-regime archives, 191juan of revolutionary history archives. Current
archives are 32,670juan of documentary archives, 543juan of technical
archives, 1,215juan of special archives and photos. The archives have
edited and published materials on the banner CCP organization.
source: DAGZQS: 429.

Linxi County Archives

Est. 1959; paralyzed during CR; more than half the collection (3,700juan)
was burned during "war preparations"; resumed operations in 1979.
1991:11,415juan of documentary, technical, special, and videotape ar
chives; 4,222 ce of printed materials. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 429.

Molidawa, Dagan'er Autonomous Banner Archives

i
Est. 1959. Holdings: 15,800juanin 37quanzong. Open. Included are 4,141
juan of old-regime archives (1877-1932), 4^00 juan of revolutionary his
tory and current administration archives, and printed material.
source: DAGZQS: 429.

XiNGHE County Archives

Est.1959. Holdings: 16,877juan of documentary archives;also220folders
of technical archives; 740 boxes of financial archives; 172 folders of per

sonnel archives and archives of property, census, and industrial reform;
13,029 ce of printed materials. Catalogues; 7,050 items of archives are
open.

source: DAGZQS: 428-429.
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Zhalantun City Archives

Est.1959.1991:19,470jufln ofarchivesin 72quanzong and 403ceofprinted
materialsand localnew^spapers. Catalogues, indexes; 481 juan ofhistorical
archives are open. Archives are catalogued into two parts: before 1949
and after.They include archives of the Japanese occupation period, CCP
underground activities, changesin local administrationbefore1949, and
social and political movements after 1949.
source: DAGZQS: 427-428.

Regional Archives:
Jiangsu

JiANGSu Provincial Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 619,326 juan in 570 quanzong) 20,928 ce of printed
materials. Catalogues. Microfilm. Open.
1. Ming and Qing archives: more than 1,000pieces. Included are
genealogies and local histories.

2. Republican archives: 164,6007Mfln. Mostare fromthe KMT Jiang
su government administration on Jiangsu politics, military af
fairs,economy,education, and justice.Part of the WangJingwei
wartime puppet government archives is included.

3. Post-1949 archives (1949-1966): 230,000
Holdings include
CCP Sunan and Subei committees (1949-1952), Jiangsu party
committee, and government and subordinate bureaus (19521966).

4. Revolutionary history archives. From the CCPJiang-Zhe district
committee, Jiangsu provincial committee, Jiangnan provincial
committee, and local committees.

They have published several volumes of revolutionary history
archives and collections of historical archives.

Address:

^

source: DDDASY: 515-516, UCB; DAGZQS: 409-410.

Changshu City Archives

Est. 1959.1985: 56,24:5 juan in 263 quanzong,including 44juan of revolu
tionary history archives, 5,345juan of republican archives, with the rest

being archives from after 1949; 5,826 ceof printed materials, including
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newspapersand magazines from the republican and post-1949 periods.
Catalogues. Open.

The republican archives were transferred from the Public Security
Bureau,where they had been arranged accordingto the bureau's needs.
Beforethese archives were opened to the public, they were rearranged
according to each document's date, office of origin, and subject matter.
The historical archives came from the KMT county government, tax
bureau, workers' union, chamber of commerce, journalists' association,

lawyers' association, and doctors' association. Topics covered include
natural disasters, prostitution,education,property lostduring the AntiJapanese War, historical sites, and the military underground after the
withdrawal of the New Fourth Army.

source: DAGZ 1989.2:19-20, UCB; Changshu shizhi 1990:775-776, UCB/
CCSL.

Danyang County Archives

Est.1958; located inside the county government's compound. 1985:14,000

juan of documentary archives in 64qmnzong, including 3,431 jmn (11
qmnzong) ofrepublican archives; 7,197 ce ofprintedmaterials. Open.
source: Danyang xianzhi 1992:773, UCB/CCSL.

Feng-xian County Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: 29,423jwfln ofarchives, including documentary, tech
nical, financial, statistical, and personnel archives; 8,134 ce of printed
materials.

source: DAGZQS: 440.

Gaochun County Archives

Est. 1959. 1985: 20,000 juan, including some republican archives. Basic
information on Gaochun county has been edited by the archives. Cata
logues.
source: Gaochun xianzhi 1988:634, UCB/CCSL.
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Gaoyou County Archives

Est. 1959.1985: 20,576 juan in 89quanzong. Materials include 38juan of
revolutionaryhistoryarchives; 1,160juan of republican archives; photo
archives; also 3,879 ce of printed materials, including Ming and Qing
local gazetteers and republican publications. Catalogues. Open. Materials
on earthquakes, canals, floods, natural disasters, population and land,
and revolutionary events have been edited by the archives.
source: Gaoyou xianzhi 1990:589-590, UCB/CCSL.

Huai'an City Archives

Est.1959; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1978. Holdings:
60,700;wfln,includingl^OOjMfln ofhistoricalarchives; 11,500ofprintedniaterials.
Open. The most valued items are records relating to well-known local
historical figures, includinga Henan governorPanYun of the Mingdy
nasty, Shen Kun (a zhuangyuan), the novelist Wu Cheng'en, and Qing

figures Guan Tianpei, Liu E, Wu Jutong; letters, photos, tapes, and wor]^
of Zhou Enlai and his wife, Deng Yingchao; also archives of the Xin'an
traveling performers.
source: DAGZQS: 439.

JiADiNG County Archives
An American researcher visited the archives in 1988. The archives con

tain several dozen court case records and material on budget and taxes
from the republican period. It is believed that most important material
was either destroyed by the KMTor removed to the provincial archives.
source: an American researcher.

JiANGYiN City Archives
Est. 1959. 1987: 28,457 juan; 5,247 ce of printed materials. Catalogues.
Open. The collection includes 1,204: juan of land-reform records; 3,519
juan of republican archives (from the KMT Jiangyin committee, police
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department and security forces, government, and other social organiza
tions). The republican archiveswere turned over by the PublicSecurity
Bureau in 1982. The earliest archives are documents dated 1912 from

the Jiangyin countyprocuratorate and court. ThePRC archives are from
the countyadministation. Countywide thereare125,183jwfln ofarchives.
source:Jiangyin xianzhi 1992:1104-1106, UCB/CCSL.

JiNGjiANG County Archives
Est.1959; disbanded during CR; resumed operationsin 1979.1987:21,711

jmn in 91 qmnzong, including 525 juan ofrepublican archives; ITAjmn
ofrevolutionary history archives; 21,602juan ofpost-1949 archives; also
15,003 ce ofprinted materials. Catalogues. Open.Thereare 600 archives
offices countywide.

source: Jingjiang xianzhi 1992:571-572, UCB/CCSL.
Kunshan County Archives

ill

Est. 1959; stopped work duringCR; resumed operations in 1979. Hold
ings: 39,057juan/ce in156quanzong. Materials include 5,554:juan ofrepub
licanarchives (1936-1949). PRC archives (1949-present) are from local
offices and disbanded units. The 8,300 ce of printed materials include

Song, Yuan, Ming, and Qing Kunshan gazetteers, genealogies, manu
scripts writtenbylocal scholars suchasGuYanwu, andlocal newspapers.
Catalogues. Open.
source: Kunshan xianzhi 1990:670-671, UCB/CCSL.

Lishui County Archives

Est. 1959; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1979. Few
archivesholdings were lostduring the CR, though many documents in
the countygovernmentwere destroyed. 1985:10,717juan in 96quanzong,

including 315 juan of old-regime archives, 118 juan of revolutionary
history archives, 10,717 juan of current archives; more than 8,000 ce of
printed materials. Catalogues, indexes. Open.Thecurrent archives are
from the countygovernment and itssubordinate offices and disbanded
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offices. Included are 450juan of CR archives; 180juan from the office of
educated youth; 202juan from the xiafang office; 63juan from the office
of finance and trade, and the records of the Socialist Education Move

ment work team received in 1966. Xiangand zhenoffices,local industries,
and villages established their own archives offices, some as early as 1960.
source: Lishui xianzhi 1990:568-570, UCB/CCSL.

Nanjing City Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: more than 340,000 jmom in 329qmnzong; 30,000 (or
40,000) ce of printed materials. Catalogues. Open. Historical archives
occupy two-thirds of the collection, including:

1. Revolutionary history archives (1922-1949). Working reports,
meetingrecords, and lettersfromthe NanjingCCPunderground
during the 1920s and 1930s; posters, photos, and leaflets of the
students' and workers' movement in the 1940s.

2. Archives of the KMT Nanjing special municipality (April1927December1937; September 1945-April1949) and its subordinate
departments.

3. Archives of the Nanjing municipal government and subordi
nate offices during the Japanese occupation, including the
Nanjing Self-government Committee.
4. Archives of the KMT, social organizations, and institutions, in
cluding the Nanjing Chamber of Commerce, trade associations

{tongye gonghui), associations of fellow provincials, schools,
libraries, hospitals, theaters, and relief organizations.

5. Archives ofpoliceand judicialdepartments, including civU and
criminal cases.

The contents of the historical archives include administrative poli

cies, work reports, municipal government, commercial policy, public
affairs,and financial,tax, police,and security matters. There are records
relatingto the economy, education, publichealth,lawsuits, dvil disputes,
and trialsof traitors (Hanjian). The wartime recordsinclude materialson
the Nanjing Massacre and collaborationwith the Japanese.
source: LSDA 1984.1:132-133, UCB.
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Nantong City Archives

Zhang Jian and the Dasheng [Textile Co.] archives (1834-?): estimated
at 10,000 juan, of which 2,917 juan have been edited, with the rest in
process.The archivesinclude land deeds, board-meeting minutes, annual
business reports, contracts, passports, letters, telegrams, stock certificates,
and account books. The archives come from the Dasheng No. 1, No. 2,
and No. 3 textile mills, Tiansheng'gang Power Plant, Zisheng Iron Factory,
Guangsheng Oil factory, Huaihai Bank, and other enterprises of the
Dasheng group. The Nantong archives also have 35,320 juan of oldregime archives. The archives are not open to the public because of their
poor condition. However, they are in the process of publishing "Selected
Dasheng Archives."
source: DAGZ 1987.2:20, UCB.

Qidong City Archives B
Est. 1959. Holdings: 58,104: juanfce of archives and printed materials, in
cluding documentary, statistical, disciplinary inspection, and thirteen
kinds of special archives. Catalogues, indexes. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 441.

Shazhou County Archives

Est. 1965.1981:16,1597wan in 72 quanzong; 4,422ce of printed materials.
Most land-reform archives and many industry and commerce archives
of Shazhou are in the collection. Open. From 1980 to 1985, local small
industries and villages established their own archives offices.
source: Shazhou xianzhi 1992:752-753, UCB/CCSL.

Shuyang County Archives

Holdings: 35,446juan in 109quanzong, including 358juan of revolution
ary history archives (1940-1949). These concentrate on materials from
the North Jiangsu (Subei) revolutionary base area and include maga-
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zines, textbooks, documents, and other materials published by the New
Fourth Army; work reports; statistics on peasant support for the army
during the civil war period; land reform; and other social movements in
the base area.

source: DAYLS 1988.6:43-44, Princeton.

SuzHOU City Archives

Est.1959; abolished during CR; resumed operations in 1980and merged
with the former Suzhou prefectural archives in 1983. Holdings: 107,000
juan of archives, including 13,900 juan of historical archives and 2,500
juan of historical materials. Catalogues. Open.
1. Qing archives (1696-1911). Mostly contracts.

2. Late Qing and republican archives.The most important ofthese
are the archives of the Suzhou Chamber of Commerce from 1905

to 1949. The 1912-1927 portion of these totals more than 700

juan. The chamber's correspondence is particularly valuable.
Alsoincluded are reports of resolutions, account books, meeting
minutes, membership lists,regulations, and rare newspaper clip
pings.In thesearchives documentsofthe late Qing-early repub
licanSuzhou commune {shimin gongshe) are particularly unusual
and valuable. There are also archives of Suzhou silk-reeling fac
tories, banks, and native banks. The latter include archives of a
Suzhou landowners' bank.

The archives have published several volumes from their collection,
including "Selected Archives of the Suzhou Commune," Xinhai geming
shi congkan, no. 4; "Zhonghua quanguo shanghui lianhe hui di yi ci
daibiao dahui," Lishi dang'an 1982.4,1983.1; "Selected archives of May
Fourth Movement in Suzhou," Suzhou daxue xuebao 1984.1-2; "Selected

Archives of the Suzhou Changmen Mutiny," Xinhaigemingshi congkan,
no. 6; "Collected Archives of the Suzhou Merchant Militia {shangtuan)/'

Xinhai geming shicongkan', and Collected Archives ofthe Suzhou Chamber of
Commerce, published by Shanghai Academy of Social Sciences in 1991,
with more awaiting financial support to continue the series. One re
searcher gained extensiveaccess to the Chamber of Commercearchives,
though the ban on copying entire documents was enforced.
source: DAGZ 1984.3:6, UCB; LSDA 1985.3:128-130, UCB; one researcher.
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Taicang County Archives

Est. 1959.1985: 30,706 juan (including 6,252 ce of printed materials) in
139quanzong. There was no special institution in charge of Taicang ar
chives before 1949, so most historical archives were lost in the war. Cata

logues. Open. There were 87 archives offices in county- and xiang-level
units countywide, holding 16,918 juan of archives in 1985.
source: Taicang xianzhi 1991:729-730, UCB/CCSL.

Tongshan County Archives

ilj

Est. 1959;disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1978.1990:38,747

juanlce of archives and printed materials in 132 quanzong. Catalogues.
Partly open {1,000juan of documentary archives from both pre-1949and
post-1949).
source: DAGZQS: 440.

WujiANG County Archives

Est. 1963. Holdings: more than 40,000 juan in 132quanzong. Catalogues.
Open.

1. Contemporary documentary archives (1949-1978): 124quanzong.
Included are archives from the CCP county committee, govern
ment, subordinate departments, and abolished offices.
2. Historical archives: 9,874juan of archives and 2,010juan of ma
terials from the following periods:

a. Qing (1857-1911): 9juan, 364items. Contents include prepa
ration of local self-government, household surveys, charities,
land registers, certificates for migrants to work farm land,
etc.

b. EarlyRepublic(1911-1919): 64juan. These are census records,
administrative divisions, public-land account books, rental
contracts, and tax and disaster records.

c. Warlord era (1920-1927): 126juan. Tax,personnel, and disas
ter records.
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d. Nanjing decade (1928-1937): 1,546juan. Contents include
government reports; land registration; baojia; census; statis
tics of qu, xiang, and zhen population and economy; grain
tax, opium suppression, unions, and chambers of commerce.
e. Wang Jingwei regime (1938-1945): 1,836juan. Mostly from
the county police department.

f. Civilwar period (1945-1949): 6,239juan.Mostly party, police.
Youth Corps, public security, and county government docu
ments.

Many of the documents relate to the silk industry of Wujiang and
to civicorganization {shimin gongshe) and sociallife in Wujiang and adja
cent towns. Works of Liu Yazi and Chen Qubing are also included. An
American researcher who visited the archive in 1988notes the possibility
of additional material from Wujiang in the provincial archives.
source: LSDA 1984.4:130-131, UCB; an American researcher.

WujiN County Archives ^3®
Est. 1959;disbanded during CR and lost part of their collection; resumed
operations in 1979. Current holdings unclear. Open.
source: Wujin xianzhi 1988:694-695, UCB/CCSL.

Wuxi City Archives

Republican archives: 28,000juan, divided into eight parts (of which six
are described in the article). Most of the collection dates from the mid
and late republican era. When the Japanese occupied Wuxi,many records
were lost. The PLA military committee took all the republican archives

from the county government in 1949 and started sorting them in 1950.
In the process, 20,000juan, mostly dated before 1945,were burned.
1. KMT and Youth Corps archives. Correspondence between the
county committee and local branches, work reports, meeting
minutes, name registers.

2. County government archives. These constitute 30 percent of the
collection. Included are correspondence from all 11 districts and
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72 township offices {xiangzhen gongsuo) to the county govern
ment; decrees; meeting minutes; resource surveys; and statis
tics of schools, shops, factories, etc.
3. Judicial archives. Includes cases from the KMT martial law of
fice, Rehabilitation Unit (Ganxun suo), police department, and
court.

4. Archives of the chamber of commerce, trade associations, and
unions.

5. Tax archives.

6. Archives of seals and identity cards.

There are also military and intelligence archives, including mate
rial on the underground CCP and the New Fourth Army. Up to 1986,
when an American researcher last attempted to use the archive, no
foreigners are known to have gained access.
source: MGDA 1990.3:133-134, UCSD; an American researcher.

XuzHou City Archives

Est. 1959.1990:110,5707Wfln in 274 quanzong,in the foUovsnng categories:
documentary, financial, civillawsuit, technicaland census archives cover

ing the years 1794-1990; also 15,600 ce of printed materials including
local gazetteers. Catalogues. Open. The Qing and republican archives
total 19,4607Wfln and include land and property deeds, KMTdocuments,
and local court records; the 2,065juan of revolutionary history archives
(1921-1949) are CCP documents and photos.
source: DAGZQS: 440.

Yixing County Archives

Est.1959.1987:30,20Sjuan in 89quanzong, including 3,9S3juanlceof repub
lican archives, 65juanlce of CCP party history archives, and 18,673juan
of PRC archives. Catalogues, indexes. Open. In 1987,478 archives offices
countywide held 288,000 juan/ceof archives.

source: Yixing xianzhi 1990:667-668, UCB/CCSL.

Regional Archives:
Jiangxi

Jiangxi Provincial Archives
Est. 1962.Holdings: 230,000 juan in 175 quanzong. Catalogues. Open.

1. Revolutionary history archives: 1,000juan,with more than 10,000
items. Documents of CCP activities in Jiangxi and adjacent areas,
such as the Nanchang, Autumn Harvest, Yiheng, Pingjiang, and
Ningdu uprisings; Sanwan Reorganization and the joining of
Mao and Zhu De's forces in Jing'gangshan; defense against the
five KMT encirclement campaigns and about the Long March
and other events of the Jiangxi Soviet era; also information on
party building, meetings, government, land reform, education,
civil affairs, law, and mass organizations in the soviet areas.
2. Old-regime archives, mostly republican archives: 120,000jMfln,
divided into the following parts:
a. Government, military, and legal archives. From the provin
cial government (including the Wang Jingwei puppet gov
ernment), provincial security department, supreme court,
several special courts, civil affairs office,Shangrao garrison.
Youth Rehabilitation Camp, and other institutions.
b. Archives of parties and mass organizations. Information
regarding Jiangxi KMT; SocialDemocratic and Youth parties;
Chamber of Commerce; international relief committee;
workers' unions; and various associations, churches, and
secret societies.

c. Education, culture, and propaganda archives. From the pro
vincial Education Bureau, broadcast station. Public Health

Department, library, and universities.
d. Economics archives. Material from the antismuggling depart-
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ment. Department of Construction, and bank, and the tax,
salt, land, water control, and post offices.
3. Post-1949archives (1949-1968). From the provincial government
and CCP committee and their subordinate departments, mass
organizations, and schools.

4. Printed materials. Included are internal publications, local gaz
etteers, and genealogies.
The archives have edited several manuscripts from their collection
on the Jiangxi Soviet era.
Address:

i

2^

source: LSDA 1986.2:130-131, UCB; DAGZQS: 411-412.

Anyi County Archives ^
Est.I960.Holdings: 235juan of republican archives; lG,642;Mfln ofcurrent
archives (1949-1984); 4,133 ceof printed materials. Open.

source: Anyixianzhi 1990:330, UCB/CCSL.

Chongren County Archives

Est. 1959.Holdings: 10,733jmn in 33 qmnzong; 13,052 ceof printed ma
terials; 4A5jmn of land-ownership records; photos. The county archives
keep all the permanent archives (including policies, laws, programs,
annual reports, and personnel records) and long-term archives (15years,
important documents) of the county CCP and government. Many local
officeskeep their own archives.
source: Chongren xianzhi1990:587, UCB/CCSL.

Chongyi County Archives #
Est.1959; disrupted during CR;resumed operations in 1979.1985:12,802
juan in 91quanzong; 1,465 ce of printed materials. Holdings include 7,600
juan of historical archives and current archives (1950-) of the county
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CCPadministration,disbanded and temporary units, and zhen andxiang
offices. Catalogues.
source: Chongyi xianzhi1989:484, UCB/CCSL.

Fengcheng County Archives

Est. 1959.1985: 25,160 ;Hfln in 91 qmnzong,8,324ceof printed materials.
Holdings include old-regime archives and PRC archives of local admin
istrations and disbanded offices. Catalogues. Open. Before 1969, the
archives accepted archives only from county-level CCPofficesand mass
organizations or of politicalmovements. After1969, government archives
became part of the collection. The archiveshave indexesof land registers;
property of households relocated from the reservoir; civil disputes over
land, water, and forests; and names of people under the old regime.
source: Fengcheng xianzhi1989:525, UCB/CCSL.

Gao'an County Archives

Est. 1959;disbanded during CR;resumed operations in 1980.1985:33,278
juan; also tapes and 565 ce of printed materials. Holdings include 1,252
juan of historical archives (before 1949),revolutionary history archives,
26,824 juan of PRC documentary archives, and 551 juan of special ar
chives. Catalogues. Open. During the Anti-Japanese War,many archives
were lost or destroyed as a result of the county government's frequent
moves. Just before the revolution came in 1949, the republican county
government's archives were largely destroyed by the head of the KMT's
county assembly.
source: Gao'an xianzhi 1988:462-464, UCB/CCSL.

Jing'an County Archives
Est. 1959. Open. Republican archives were destroyed by the KMT
authorities when they fled before the Japanese and again when they
fled in 1949. Only incomplete records remain. In 1987 the archives held
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documentary, technical, judicial, personnel, financial, census, and for
estry archives, and localnewspapers from the 1940s and 1950s.
source:Jing'anxianzhi 1989:617-618, UCB/CCSL.

JiNxi County Archives
Est. 1959; seriouslydisrupted during the CR. TheJinxi people's govern
ment received 144;«an of archives from the KMTcounty government,

post office, court, hospital, bus station, and school in 1949 and trans
ferred them to the county archives in 1959. [It seems likely that the 144

jmn turned over in 1959 were only part of a larger number seized in
1949.] At the same time, the county archives also started to receive
archives from offices at the county level.Bythe end of1985,the collection
held 7,278 juan of documentary archives, 2,392 ce of printed materials
(739 ce are historical materials), 3,137 items of personnel archives, 3,112
criminal cases, 2,289 civil dispute cases, Qing local gazetteers, and 227
juan of land-ownership records. Catalogues. Open.
source: Jinxi xianzhi 1992:428, UCB/CCSL.

JiNxiAN County Archives
Est. 1959.1984:33,66^juan-, also53juan of technical archives; 11,162 ce of

printedmaterials. Holdings include 2A9 juanofhistorical archives. The
post-1949 archives arefrom the county CCP committee, the countygov
ernment administration, and their subordinate offices. Another 1,868

juanofarchives are keptin othercounty-level offices, 6,071 juanin xiang
and zhen offices, and 13,72J0 juan in village-leveloffices. Catalogues are
available for all the above archives, and they are open to the public.
source: Jinxian xianzhi 1989:427-428, UCB/CCSL.

JisHui County Archives "r
Est. 1959. Some archives were lost during CR. 1985: 7,321 juan; 3,565ce

of printed materials. Holdings include 521 juan of pre-1949 archives,
mostly KMT countygovernment archives, and also archives produced
by the CCP county committee and government and their subordinate
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offices. The public security and personnel archives are not in the collec
tion. Open.
source: Jishui xianzhi 1989:435-436, UCB/CCSL.

Longnan County Archives

Est. 1964. Holdings: 19,260 juan in 113quanzong. They are divided into
three parts:

1. Contemporary archives(1949-1988): 18,189juan in 100quanzong.
These constitute the main body of Longnan county archives.
They include official, technical, music, and photography docu
ments as well as other special archives.
2. Historicalarchives (1799-1949): 1,073juan. Two imperial appoint
ment documents are from the Qing; the rest are documents from
various levels of the county republican government: KMT
county government, congress, police department, court, training
program, qu,xiang,and zhenoffices,education department, bank,
post office,construction department. Records of the visit of Jiang
Jingguo (Chiang Ching-kuo) to Longnan when he was special
commissioner for southern Jiangxi (Gan'nan zhuanyuan) are in
cluded. The archives cover many aspects of Longnan life, in
cluding government policies, finance, land rent, trade, social
statistics, police work, lawsuits, education (including physical
education and rural literacy campaigns), road construction, irri
gation, post and communications; campaigns against the CCP,
opium addicts, and gamblers; history and activities of the CCE

3. Printed materials: 14,846 ce. Publications since the republican
era, including newspapers, periodicals, census reports, and
gazetteers.
source: LSDA 1991.3:131, UCSD.

Qianshan County Archives IplJj
Est. 1959. Holdings: 2,069 juan of republican archives (tranferred from
the county Public Security Bureau in 1985);15,511 juan of PRC archives;
2,908juan of printed materials. Open.
source: Qianshan xianzhi, 1990:524, UCB/CCSL.
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Qingjiang County Archives
Est. 1959;disbanded in 1961and during CR;resumed operations in 1979.

Holdings: 113quanzong, including 911 ceof republican archives (trans
ferred from the county PublicSecurityBureau in 1981); 2Q,78Sjmnlce of
PRCarchives; 2,559 ceof printed materials, gazetteers, CCP documents
of 1921-1938. Catalogues. Open. The county Public Security Bureau,
procuratorate, and court keep their own archives.
source: Qingjiang xianzhi 1989:431-432, UCB/CCSL.
Ningdu County Archives

Est. 1959. The county archives keep permanent archives from the CCP
countycommittee, government,and theirsubordinateoffices, including
archives oflocalpolicies,orders, plans, personnel, and summary reports.
Bythe end of1984, the archives had 420;uan of republicanarcliives and
4,100;Ma« of archives from after 1949, plus 6,000 ce of printed materials.

source: Ningdu xianzhi 1986:438, UCB/CCSL.

Ruichang County Archives ^
Est. 1959. The county archives took responsibility for collecting perma
nent archives from the county CCP and government offices.1985:13,611

juan of documentary archives in 35 quanzong, including 2,158 juan of
old-regime archives. Catalogues. Open.
source: Ruichang xianzhi 1990:82, 105, 142, UCB/CCSL.
Ruijin County Archives

Areport of 1959 indicates that the RuijinCounty Archiveshad collected
20,837 items of revolutionary history archives, including 80 important

pieces.They have the final report of the First National Soviet Congress;
documents of the second congress; Mao's speeches; and journals, news
papers, and books.
source: DAGZ 1959.6:44-45, UCB.
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Shicheng County Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: 343juan of republican archives; 9,221 juan of PRC
archives; 531ceof printed materials. In 1949, most important republican
archives (4,000 kilograms) were burned by the KMT.
source: Shicheng xianzhi1989:445, UCB/CCSL.

Tong'gu County Archives

Est. 1959; disbanded during CR while the archives building was trans
formed into a guest house; resumed operations in 1980. 1985: 12,746
juan of documentary archives, including 2,368 juan of old-regime
archives; 7,000 ce of printed materials. Open. There are 94 archives of
fices countywide.
source: Tong'gu xianzhi 1989:562, UCB/CCSL.

Wanzai County Archives

Est. 1959.1985: 32,200juan in 57 quanzong (including 10,000juan of oldregime archives) and 20,000 ce of printed materials. Catalogues. The ar
chives were taken care of by archivists of the county government dur
ing the republican period.
source: Wanzai xianzhi 1988:550, UCB/CCSL.

Xing'guo County Archives

Est. 1959,inside the county CCP committee compound. 1985:12,433;Mfln
in 113 quanzong,3,521 ceof printed materials. Holdings include 300juan
of republican archives and 1,000juan of historical archives from the so
viet period and the period since 1949 [sic]. There are 70 archives offices
under the county archives. There were county archives in both the Qing
and republican periods.
source: Xing'guo xianzhi 1988:604, UCB/CCSL.
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Yefeng County Archives

Est. 1959.1985: 2A,085 jmn in 96quanzong, including 3,587 juan of old-

regime archives; 9juan ofrevolutionary history archives; 15,juan of
PRC archives; 4,480 juan of special archives; also technical archives
and photos; 8,607 ce of printed materials, gazetteers, 90 genealogies.
Catalogues. Open.

source: Yifeng xianzhi 1989:647-648, UCB/CCSL.

Regional Archives:
Jilin

JiLiN Provincial Archives
Est. 1959.1986:265,099juan in 163quanzong; 16,349ceof printed materi
als. Catalogues. Partially open.
Archives of the Qing (1754 [or 1729J-1911), the Republic, and

Manchukuo occupy most of the collection: 213,536;wan in 44 quanzong.
More than 90,000of these are Qing archives. These come from the Jilin
Military Governor's Officeand from various late Qing organs—^supreme
court, railway bureau, arsenal, foreign affairs offices—and local govern
ments. They include important records on the Sino-Japanese War, the
Boxer Uprising, resistance to Russia, and the 1911 Revolution. Revolu
tionary history archives had 1,546juan, including documents of Lin Boqu,
Chu Tunan, and Xie Yutian, and of Xiong Chengji's activities in Jilin.
The archives have edited and published Selected Archives and His
torical Sources from thejilin Qing Archives (6 vols).
In 1956, the Soviet Union returned 17,071 juan of Qing archives
(1675-1900) taken in 1901 from various Jilin and Heilongjiang yamen.
These are now housed in the First Historical Archives in Beijing (q.v.).
Address:

47^ 130055

source: DDDASY: 508-509, UCB; LSDA 1986.4:126, UCB; Ni Daoshan,

1990:78; DAGZQS: 408.

Changchun City Archives

Est. 1959.1990:68,723juan in 110quanzong.Materials include 30,142juan
of old-regime archives, dating from 1888 to 1948, catalogued into four
parts: Qing, republican, Manchukuo, and KMT. Revolutionary history
archives (307 juan, 1945-1949) are records of land revolution (land re
form), liberated Changchun, and other activites under the CCP
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Changchun citycommittee.The PRCarchives (38,581jwan) form the main
body of the collection. Catalogues.Open archives:15,000juan of records
before 1949 and 25,863 items of PRC archives.
Address: "r

source: DAGZQS: 433-434.

Da'AN County Archives

Est. 1959.In 1968,6,088juan were burned in preparation for war and the
archives disbanded. In 1971,the county archives accepted 11,465juan of
historical archives of the former Dalai
and Anguang (^J^) coun
ties.1981:17,763juan, including late Qing, republican, Manchukuo, revo
lutionary history,and current archives;also 1,800 ce of printed materials.
Catalogues. Open.
source: Da'an xianzhi 1990:673-674, UCB/CCSL.

Dehui County Archives

Est. 1959.More than 40,000
including old-regime and revolution
ary history archives and archives from after 1949. The earliest are docu
ments from 1910,when Dehui county was established.
source: DAGZQS: 434.

Dunhua City Archives

Est. 1959;in 1967,more than half the collection (i,972juan) was burned
as part of "war preparedness." 1985: 34,779 jwan in 80 quanzong. These
are from the local CCR mass organizations, court, xiang and zhen ad
ministration, and local industries. Catalogues. Open.
source: Dunhua shizhi 1991:520, UCB/CCSL.

Fusong County Archives

Est. 1959;disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1973.Holdings:
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11,421 juan in 84 quanzong (the earliest from 1910); 5,705 ce of printed
materials.

source: DAGZQS: 435.

Ji'an County Archives
Est. 1959;disbanded during CR;resumed operations in 1973.1983:14,017
juan. Catalogues and brief publications on Ji'an county edited by the
archives are available. Open.
source: JVan xianzhi 1987:387, UCB/CCSL.

JiAOHE County Archives
Est. 1959;lost some of their collection during CR; resumed operations in
1978.1980:8,974:juan in 58quanzong; plus 58archives officescountywide.
source: Jiaohe xianzhi 1991:735, UCB/CCSL.

JiLiN City Archives
Est. 1960. Holdings: 112,218 juanlce of archives and printed materials.
Current archives (1949-1976): 35,661 ;wan in 98 quanzong; revolutionary
history archives (1945-1949): 324juan in 16quanzong; old-regime archives
(1725-1948): 68,0007Wfln in 44quanzong, including Ming and Qing records.
There are 7,919ceof printed materials and 14,0007Mfln of special archives.
The archives have published 13 collections of selected archives.
source: DAGZQS: 434.

Liuhe County Archives

Est. 1959; lost 5,000 juan of archives in 1970 in the course of "war pre
paredness" and various political campaigns. Only 2,000juan were left.
Catalogues. Open.
source: Liuhe xianzhi 1991:437-438, UCB/CCSL.
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SiFiNG City Archives

Est. 1958; merged with Siping Prefectural Archives in 1983.1991:28,112
juan in 118 quanzong; 7,400 ce of printed materials. Catalogues, intro
ductions to the quanzong, indexes. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 434.

Yanji City Archives 5^"p
Est. 1959,stopped work during CR; resumed operations in 1973. Hold
ings: 13,148jMfln in 67 quanzong. Materials cover the period 1953-1983
and are mainly of Yanjilocal administration, mass organizations, xiang,
and disbanded local units.

source: DAGZQS: 435.

Yitong County Archives

The Qing and republican archives of Yitong were all lost to the bandit
Zhao Quansheng
in 1931;some 4:,065juan were burned by his
band. In 1945, the Manchukuo archives were burned by the Japanese
assistant county magistrate. Then in 1970,3,893juan (87.9 percent of the
total collection) of current archives (1947-1969) were burned under "war
preparedness" orders. 1985:5,620juan in 61 quanzong. Holdings include
28 juan of old-regime archives (1920-1931) from Yitong education and
salt-storage offices. Open.

source: Yitong xianzhi1991:791, UCB/CCSL.

Yongji County Archives
Est. 1959.1985:13,627juan of archives. Materials include 76juan of his
torical archives and 8,293juan of printed materials. In 1971,2,777juan of
archives were burned under a leftist "war preparedness" line; only 1,693
juan were left, destroying the integrity of the collection. In 1974, the
county archives resumed operations and expanded the scope of the
archives. Brief publications on the county are available.

source: Yongji xianzhi1991:731, UCB/CCSL.

Regional Archives:
Liaoning

Liaoning Provincial Archives

Est. 1954; now has offices of party-government archives; historical
archives; editing and research; technical affairs.Holdings: 1,418,000juan
[LNDA: 1,408,046juan in 631 quanzong], including 1,220,000juan of
old-regime archives in 232quanzong; 55,945 ceof printed materials. Cata
logues. Open.
At least three American researchers have visited these archives,
one on a number of occasions between 1982 and 1991 with an intro
duction from the State Archives Bureau. One was able to use three

catalogues, and all reported abundant holdings and a helpful staff.There
are reportedly catalogues totaling more than 1,600
Reproduction
facilities are said to be very good.
The old-regime archives are:
1. Tang archives, six pieces from a.d. 714,originally from the Dunhuang Buddhist caves, the oldest paper archives in the country.
They are applications to arrest "bandits" and name lists of monks.
2. Ming archives: 1,080;ufln in total. Among them, 585juan were
published in 1985 under the title Mingdai Liaodong dang'an huibian,edited by the Liaoning Provincial Archives and the Liaoning
Academy of Social Sciences. Most derive from the Board of War
and offices responsible for late Ming military operations in the
Northeast and coastal defense in Shandong and are dated from
1465 to 1619.

3. Qing archives: more than 200,000 juanlce [LNDA: 69,463juan,
1616-1911]. Included are yudie (genealogies); Qing court
records; the Old Manchu Archives (Manwen laodang) (some
from the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries and very impor
tant for research on economic and other topics); archives of the
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Imperial Household Department in Shengjing (Shenyang), with
a detailed nine-volume catalogue prepared under Japanese
supervision; 1,169 ce of the Heitudang, recording communica
tions between the Shengjing and Beijing Imperial Household
Departments between 1662and 1861, with a separate catalogue;
registers of the Eight Banners; 2,300 ceof materials on the colo
nization effort at Shuangchengpu in Heilongjiang between 1850
and 1923; materials from Fengtian Office of Foreign Affairs;
county archives; etc. There are about 3,000 complete and 5,000
damaged population registers from the eighteenth through
twentieth centuries, which the Mormon Genealogical Survey is
microfilming.

4. Republican and early Manchukuo archives (1912-1934): more
than 900,000 juan. Included are records of local administration,
military affairs, and the departments of finance, justice, foreign
affairs,and policeofLiaoning and Rehe. LNDA provides a rather
different count, in part indicating a different grouping: Repub
lican archives [1912-1931]: 1,041,083 jwan,including more than
100,000 juan of late Qing archives; Manchukuo archives: 1,039
juan, most having been destroyed in 1945; KMT archives: 21,993
juan; Japanese printed materials: 43,663 ce.
5. "Mantetsu" archives (1905-1944): 68,000 juan [LNDA:
"Mantetsu" and ten railroad archives: 13,106juan.]

The archives also hold the CCP Liaoning committee. Northeast
Bureau, and other CCP department and government archives from 1945
to 1969. These include 235,728/wan in 342 quanzong.
Address:

45-11 ^ 110032

source: LSDA 1981.3:124-126; DDDASY: 237, 504-508, UCB; LNDA

1989.1:40-41, Hoover; Liaoning dang'an tonglan (Shenyang, 1989); Ni
Daoshan, 1990:68-72; three American researchers.

Anshan City Archives ^ lUllJ
Est. 1963.1988: 75,698 juan in 120 quanzong; 10,250 ceof printed materi
als. Open.
1. Historical archives:
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a. Qing archives (1803-1911): 25items, 140pages. Included are
property deeds issued by the Fengtian general-in-chief and
the governor, contracts of sale, documents of banner prop
erties, etc.

b. Archives of the Japanese occupation: 518juan. From the lo
cal government, police department, military forces, and
Chamber of Commerce. There are government employee
registers, personal diaries, meeting minutes, and statistics.

c. KMT archives: 301 juan. From the KMT party and govern
ment, the Anshan Steel and Iron Co., Ltd., and the military
police. There are records of personnel, finance, taxes, civil
disputes, and schools, plus social surveys and property reg
isters.

d. Archives of the dvil war period: 302juan. These include work
reports and documents on land reform, elimination of secret
societies and counterrevolutionary parties, and other related
issues.

2. Post-1949 archives:

a. Contemporary documentary archives (1949-1980): 65,591
juan. From the Anshan city CCP committee, government and
subordinate offices,abolished offices,and mass organizations
during the Cultural Revolution. The archives from the
Liaoyang CCP district committee and government from 1955
to 1959 are also kept here.
b. Accounts: 5,420 juan.
c. Personnel archives: 78 boxes on important persons, plus
1,175 folders {dai) of personnel dossiers.

d. \^deo- and audiotapes and photos.
e. Genealogy: one set, 11 juan of 1639 edition of Shang clan
genealogy.
f. Miscellaneous.

3. Printed materials. Local gazetteers, journals, and newspapers.
source: LNDA 1989.5:40-41, Hoover.
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Beizhen County Archives

Est. 1959.1985:16,637juan, 5,000ce of printed materials.
source: LNDA 1987.5:11-12, LC.

Benxi City Archives

Est. 1960. Holdings: 51,387juan in 140quanzong; 5,100 ceof printed mate
rials. Catalogues. Open.

1. Revolutionary history archives (1945-1949): 316juan. The con
tents cover land reform, army recruitment, support of the PLA,
etc. Most of them came from the local CCP government.
2. Old-regime archives (1907-1948): 3,267 juan,

a. Party, government, and socialorganizations' archives (19141948). These contain personnel archives, baojia, tax and finan
cial records, and records of local events.

b. Military, police, and judicial archives of the KMT army and
local police department.
c. Archives from local industries, such as Benxi Cement Co.,

BenxiCoal and Iron Co.,KMTenterprises under the National
Resources Commission, and businesses involved in dealings
with the Japanese.
d. Education.

3. Contemporary archives (1949-).From the Benxi CCP committee,
government, and mass organizations.
4. Printed materials. Industrial surveys, census reports, journals,
and newspapers, plus tapes and photos.
^
source: LNDA 1987.5:13, LC; 1989.3:44-45, Hoover.

Benxi Manchu Autonomous County Archives

Est. 1959, disbanded in 1967; resumed operations in 1974. Holdings:
25,557juan of archives and 7,875 ce of printed materials. Catalogues.
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Open. The archives cover the period from the late Qing to the present,
with documents from the Qing, republican, and Manchukuo states and
records ofland reform, the determination ofclassbackground, and party
building; also genealogies of 18 important Manchu families, gazetteers,
and memoirs.

source: DAGZQS: 433.

Changhai County Archives

Holdings: more than 11,200juan in 21 quanzong, 1949to present.
source: LNDA 1986.1:39, LC.

Dalian City Archives

Est. 1962as Liida
City Archives, becoming Dalian City Archives
in 1983. Holdings: 124,5257Mfln in 195quanzong; 24,280 ceof printed mate
rials. Open.
1. Historical archives: 4,523juan. These include Qing archives—
contracts (1810-1911) and documents of the Russo-Japanese War
of 1904-1905—and archives from the Japanese military police
and police department; diaries, social surveys, household reg
isters; and documents from British and American oil companies,
Dalian customs, and other offices.

2. Revolutionary history archives (1945-1949): 2,345juan. These
are documents of the Dalian CCP committee and subordinate

offices, CCP Northeast Bureau, and Liaodong Provincial
Committee South Manchuria Branch covering land reform and
related issues.

3. Contemporary archives (1949-1980): 117,657juan. From Dalian
CCP committee, city government, and their subordinate offices.
4. Printed materials from the Japanese occupation: 5,023 ce,

a. Politics.Collected materials on local administration, military
affairs, public security, civil affairs, foreign policy.
b. Economics. Surveys of natural resources, taxes, prices, and
trade.
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c. Statistics (1906-1942): 38 volumes from the Guandong
government.

d. Local gazetteers.

e. Autobiographies of local celebrities.
f. Yearbooks.

source: LNDA 1990.1:42-43, Hoover; DAGZQS: 431.

Dandong City Archives

Est. 1964; stopped work during CR; resumed operations in 1978. Hold
ings: 53,095 juan. Included are 329juan of old-regime archives, 216juan
of puppet-government maritime customs records, 888juan of revolu
tionary history archives; also local gazetteers, newspapers. Catalogues,
indexes. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 432.

Faku County Archives

Est. 1959.1985:13,823juan of archives and 5,593ceof printed materials.
Open. The Faku local archives from 1906 to 1931 are now kept in the
Liaoning Provincial Archives in Shenyang. The Manchukuo archives
were burned in 1945by the puppet government. Catalogues. Open.
source: Faku xianzhi 1990:219, UCB/CCSL.

Haicheng City Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: 45,2157Mfln in 101quanzong. Included are 12Sjuan of
old-regime archives; 139juan of revolutionary history archives; 21juan
of earthquake archives; 132juan of census archives, photos, and films
(opening of the Tongze Middle Schoolby Zhang Xueliang); also local
gazetteers. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 431.
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JiANPiNG County Archives
Est. 1959; disbanded during CR;resumed operations in 1978.1991:19,499
juan in 105quanzong and 19,450 ceof printed materials; photos. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 431.

JiN-xiAN County Archives
Est. 1959; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1977. Their
archives come from the local CCP and government offices,people's com
munes, and production teams. Holdings: 71 quanzong. Since 1979,they
have catalogued more than 10,000 juan of archives. Catalogues. Open.
AU the people's communes and brigade have established archives offices.
The archives have compiled information on local political and mass or
ganizations.
source: Jin xianzhi 1989:621-622, UCB/CCSL.

JiN-xiAN County Archives
Est. 1959; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1978. Holdings:
21,648juan, 8,041 ce of printed materials. Open. Materials are from the
period 1931-1989 and include republican and puppet-government
archives, archives of local militia headquarters in CR, and documentary
archives of current administration.

source: DAGZQS: 432-433.

JiNZHOu City Archives
Est. 1962. Holdings: 40,484juan in 71 quanzong (1988: 44,787juan; more
than 8,000 ce of printed materials). It is not clear if the archives are open
to the public.
1. Old-regime archives (1943-1948): 1,340juan. From the Jinzhou
KMT, government, police department, chamber of commerce,
schools, factories, salt offices, power plants, and other insti
tutions.
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2. Revolutionary history archives (1947-1949): TAjuan. Documents
from the CCP Northeast Bureau, military forces, and subordi
nate departments.
3. Post-1949 archives: 37,269juan. From the city CCP committee,
government, mass organizations, parties, industries, commerce,
education, and other institutions. There are also special archives,
including census records, statistics, and industrial surveys.
source: LNDA 1990.4:23, Hoover; DAGZQS: 430.

Qingyuan Manchu Autonomous County Archives

Est. 1959; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1976.Holdings:
13,541of documentary archives in 55quanzong (2quanzong ofrepub
lican archives and 53 quanzong from after 1949); and 18,861 ceof printed
materials. Catalogues. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 433.

Shenyang City Archives

pgt]?

Est. 1960.1988:152,937juan in 291quanzong[DAGZQS: more than 180,000.
juan, 1855-present]. Catalogues. Open.
1. Historical archives (1945-1948): 32,272juan in 60quanzong. From
the KMTShenyang government and subordinate departments,
congress, KMT headquarters, courts, industrial enterprises,
water control, schools, hospitals, and relief organizations; also
archives from the French consul. Shell Co., Qidong Tobacco Co.,
Zhicheng Bank.
2. Revolutionary history archives (1945-1949): 904: juan. From the
CCP Shenyang city committee, Shen-Tie-Fu (ttf^^) county
union, and city work committee.
3. Post-1949 archives: 119,800jMfln. From the Shenyang CCP com
mittee, government, subordinate departments, democratic par
ties and mass organizations. The photo archives include pictures
of socialist construction, meetings, and also religious gatherings
before 1949.
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4. Printed materials.Internal publicationsand factory and school
histories.

source: LNDA 1989.2:20, Hoover; DAGZQS: 430.

Tiefa City Archives

Est. 1981. Holdings: 1,197juan in 23quanzong; 384ceof printed materials.
Tiefacity was established on the basis of the Tiefa Coal Mining Co. The
archives record the development of the mines and the city.
source: DAGZQS: 432.

XiFENG County Archives

Est. 1959. More than 20,000juan, most of them current archives, but a
few juan of old-regime archives; also artifacts, photos, and videotapes;
more than 10,000ce of printed materials. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 432.

XiNGCHENG City Archives

Est. 1959 as Xingcheng County Archives. The county became a city in
1987,though a county gazetteer was published in 1990.Holdings: 28,695
juanlceof archives and printed materials according to the gazetteer, 18,357
juan plus more than 8,000 ceof printed materials according to DAGZQS.
These include documentary archives, old-regime archives, revolution
ary history archives, and population and industrial surveys. Brief pub
lications on Xingcheng county edited by the archives are available: Reli
gions in Xingcheng,Xingcheng'sPopulation overTime, Collection ofRectifica
tion Documents ofXingcheng. Catalogues. Open.
source: Xingchengxianzhi 1990:455-456, UCB/CCSL; DAGZQS: 432.

XiNjiN County Archives
Est. 1959. Holdings: 37,196 juan in 130 quanzong. 11,142 ce of printed
materials. Catalogues. Included are 110 juan of puppet-government
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archives; 366juan of revolutionary history archives; 105juanlce of ar
chives on historical figures, famous people and cadres; 35,662 juan of
contemporary documentary archives; and 953juan of special archives.
source: DAGZQS: 430; LNDA 1987.2/3, LC.

Yi-xian County Archives

Est. I960. Holdings: 15,457juanin 72quanzong, 1932-1989; 9,830 juan/ce
of printed materials. Catalogues. Open. The current archives are from
the local administration and disbanded local units after 1949; the 78juan

of revolutionary archives (1946-1949) are archives from North Fuyi
county (4k.$.j^#),Jin-Yi joint county (|$JJCIgc-n#)/andYL county; oldregime archives (1932-1948) total 1,026juan.
source: DAGZQS: 431-432.

Yingkou County Archives ^ P
Est. 1958. Revolutionary history archives: 149juan; current documen
tary archives:22,819 juan; specialarchives:451 juan; technicalarchives:
469 boxes; photos, including 74 photos of the 1974earthquake; 8,500ce
of printed materials (1946-1991), including newspapers and localgazet
teers.

source: DAGZQS: 433.

Regional Archives:
Ningxia

Ningxia Muslim Autonomous Region Archives

Est. 1958. 1989: 86,222 juanlce of archives and printed materials in 140
quanzong [DDDASY: 38,533 juan of archives in 129quanzong]. There are
4,141 jwfln of republican archives in 13 quanzong, including tax and edu
cation records of the KMT government and materials on Ma Honggui's
rule before 1949, and 68 juan of revolutionary history archives of the
Shaan-Gan-Ning party committee and the Ningxia CCP underground
from 1938 to 1949. There are also 1,120 items of Qing archives copied
from the First Historical Archives in Beijing. Open.
The remainder of the archives (36,210 juan [27,278 in DAGZQS])
are contemporary records from the former Ningxia CCP provincial com
mittee and government and other abolished offices from 1949 to 1958
and from the Ningxia autonomous region after 1958. The archives of
are also in
Yinchuan prefecture and Wuzhong department
cluded.

Address: rSIBJilltif

5 ^ 750021

source: DDDASY: 549-550, UCB; DAGZQS: 419.

Yinchuan City Archives

j 11

^

Est. 1958;disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1980.1985:8,611
juan in 56 quanzong, including 97juan of old-regime archives, 8,980 ce of
printed materials. Catalogues. Open. More than 100,000juan/ce of collec
tible archives are still scattered in other institutes because the archives

repository does not have enough storage space.
source: Yinchuan shiqing1987:277-278,UCB/CCSL; NXDA 1986.2:42-44,
Hoover.

Regional Archives:
Qinghai

Qinghai Provincial Archives
Est. 1980.Holdings: 60A^^juan of archives in 224quanzong. Catalogues.
Open.

1. Historical archives: besides 3 items of Ming archives (1368-1398,
1537-1619),there are 3J2ASjuan of Qing archives, 1644-1911.The
Qing archives are from the Xining prefecture, Xunhua (Mj-k)
department (ting), and Fufan ($6#) prefecture and include
documents and records of the administrative establishment,

personnel, the purchase of official positions, finances, house
hold registers, lawsuits, temples, foreigners' travel, and mass
uprisings.
2. Republican archives (1911-1949): 15,622 juan in 86 quanzong.
From Xining, Ledu, and Datong counties before 1929 and the
Qinghai provincial government after 1929. They involve local
politics, economy, law,military affairs, agriculture, stock raising,
commerce, transportation, trade, education, baojia, religion, and
the local Ma family's rule of the province. The principal collec
tions of these archives are as follows:

a. KMT party archives (1913-1949): 4:12 juan. Included are
records of KMT party activities, finance, personnel, confer
ences, New Life Movement, the secretariat, Banchan Lama's

officein Qinghai, youth cadre training, trading organizations,
KMT membership records, and social surveys.

b. Provincial government archives (1913-1949): 752 juan.
Materials on government work, meetings, the establishment
of government organizations, personnel and training, exami
nations, election proposals, finance, opium prohibition, social
security, baojia, household registration, natural disasters.
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sodal welfare, church properties, education, pricecontrols,
agriculture, land management, publishing, water control,
forestry, stocks and bonds, and salt sales.

c. Qinghai Construction Department (1926-1949): 413 juan.
Holdings include materials onpersonnel, tusi, religion, opium
prohibitions, banned books,irrigation works, land tax, ani

mal husbandry, transportation, electricity, andstate property.
d. Qinghai Department of Finance (1929-1949): 403 juan.
Materials on financial regulations,personnel, administrative
structure, employeesalaries, cleaningup corruption, native
banks (qianzhuang), taxes, donations, price controls, trade,
state properties, bonds, real estate and other related issues.

e. Qinghai Department of Civil Affairs (1929-1949): 49juan.
Included arehousehold surveys, village management, temple
property management, immigration and reclamation, disas
ter relief, drug prohibition.

f. Qinghai Department of Education and eight schools (19201949): 2^32 juan. Materials cover personnel, finance, KMT
activities, banning of sishu,education in various forms, texts.

g. Xining Department of Tax Collection (1928-1949): 50juan.
h. Qinghai Land Bureau (1930-1949): 23juan.

i. Courts (1926-1949): 5,360 juan. Archives from the Qinghai
Supreme Court (3,239 juan), Xining local court (19 juan),
and Ledu localcourt (2,102juan). Included are administrative
and financial records, statistics, and records of dvil and crimi

nal cases,prisoners. (Seealso XiningCity Archives, below.)

j. Banks (1928-1949): 6,824juan. From the CentralBankXining
Branch, Qinghai Industrial Bank, and other banks.

k. Post office (1918-1949): 418juan.
1. Mass organizations (1929-1949): 216juan. Included are 178
juan from the Qinghai Chamber of Commerce.

m. Religion (1911-1949): 430 juan (with an additional 17juan
kept in Henan Mongolian Autonomous CountyArchives (')^
§ tn#)• There are194juanoftheGangcha qianhu
(P§ll ^
),213 juanofthe Banchan Lama's representatives
at the Ta'er Temple and in Xining. The rest are from local
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religious associations, covering elections, personnel, regis
ters,salt affairs,criminalcases,taxes,activities of the Banchan

Lama in the early 1950s, Tibet's "peaceful liberation," and
general information on Daoism and Islam in Qinghai.
n. Southern Qinghai Border Garrison Headquarters (1929-

1949): 217 jmn. Materials on finances, household adminis
tration,disputesbetweendifferent peoples, border stations,
taxes, and criminal cases.

o. Public health and art organizations (1943-1949): 21jmn.

p. County (dty)government archives (1911-1949). These cover
a great variety of administrative, political, social, and eco
nomic affairs. Some of these are kept in the local county
archives, as indicated below. The localities covered are:

Chengfu (#^) county: 294jmn.

Datong (:^ji) county: 48jmn.
Dulan (^:^) county: 14:jmn, including 2;Man in the county
archives.

Gonghe (^fd) county: 45 jmn, including 32jmn in the
county archives.

Guide (^^) county: 71jmn, including32;Mfln in the county
archives.

Haiyan
county: 6jmn.
Hualong (itM) county: 165jmn.

Huang5man (?M'M) county: 252jmn, including 55jmn in the
county archives.

Huangzhong (tl^') county:512jmn.
Huzhu (Sfib) county: 359 jmn, including320 jmn in the
county archives.

Ledu(^fP) county: 870jmn,including268jmnin the county
archives.

Menyuan (flM) county: 17jmn.
Minhe(K W)county: 2^ jmn, including196 jmn in the
county archives.
Nangqian (^^) county: 546jmn.
Qilian (^|H£) county: 6jmn, including 5;Man in the county
archives.

Tongde (|^ W)county: 7jmn.

Tongren (l^t) county: 8jmn.
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Xinghai 0^M) county: ijuan.
Xining(0T') city: 115jmn.
Xunhua (Dlft.) county: 1,106 jmn, including 1jmn in the
county archives.

Yushu (ilt) county: 9Ajmn.
3.

Post-1949 archives: 41,258 jmn to 1968. From the Qinghai pro
vincial government and mass organizations.

source: MGDA 1993.4:49-52; DDDASY:548-549, UCB; DAGZQS: 418.

Gonghe County Archives

1985:10,109 ;Mfln of archives; 8,682 ce of printed materials. Open. The
archivescome from the county CCPcommitteeand government, their
subordinateoffices, people'scommunes, and a provincial workinggroup
during the Four Clean-ups.

source: Gonghe xianzhi 1991:429-430, UCB/CCSL.

Huangzhong County Archives

Est. 1959.1985:11,291;«an ofarchives; 3,051 ce ofprintedmaterials. Cata

logues. Open. All historical archives were lost in the past, though 512
jmn ofrepublican archives arekeptin the Qinghai Provincial Archives.
The collection all dates from after 1949,coming mainly from the county
CCP committee and the government.

source: Huangzhong xianzhi 1990:331, UCB/CCSL.

XiNiNG City Archives

Thesearchivescontain18,004;Man ofjudicialarchivesfromthe republi
can era Xining local court. In addition to administrative records, there
are statistics and case records of criminal cases and the disposition of
civil disputes.
source: MGDA 1993.4:50.
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Yushu County Archives

Est. I960; disbanded during CR. Holdings: 42quanzong. Mostofthe collec
tion is from the county party and government, their subordinate offices,
and disbanded and temporary units. (Yushuis one of 29 State Council-

designated poor pastoral counties,with a population that is 95percent
Tibetan.)
source: DAGZQS: 455.

Regional Archives:
Shaanxi

Shaanxi Provincial Archives

/JC-kM*-

Est. 1958,on the basis of an archives office of the Northwest Region (Xibei

daqu) of the early 1950s. The archives currently hold 388,702 jmn of
archives in 442quanzong; 93,944 ceof printed materials.Catalogues.Open.
1. Revolutionary history archives: 40,666 juan in 56 quanzong. All
government archives of the Shaan-Gan-Ning Border Region
from 1939 to 1950 are in the collection. A large portion of these

has been published in Shaan-Gan-Ning bianqu zhengfu wenxian
xuanbian (Selected documents of the Shaan-Gan-Ning Border
Region), 14 vols. (Beijing, 1986-1991) and in the earlier KangRi zhanzheng shiqi Shaan-Gan-Ning bianqu caizheng jingji shiliao
zhaibian (Selected historical materials on finance and economics
from the Shaan-Gan-Ning Border Region during the War of
Resistance), 9 vols. (Xi'an, 1981). Besides the Shaan-Gan-Ning
archives, there are also archives from the CCP Shaanxi commit

tee; Shaanbeiand Shaan'nan, Guanzhong, Xifu (WJf^), Sanyuan,
Huanglong, Yulin, Yanshu (5$ jR),and Dali district committees;
Yu-Heng (1#^) specialcommittee; Dongfu (^Jl^) and Ludong
(5&^) work committees; Northwest Bureau; Youth League of
Shaanbei district; CCP Hua-xian, Bin-xian,and Qingjian commit
tees; and from administrative directors of Huanglong, Yanshu,
Sanbian, and Shaanbei and from Yan'an University.

2. Republican archives (1917-1949): 79,908 juan in 96 quanzong.
These include archives of the KMTShaanxi government and its
subordinate departments, military, police, military police, and
secret police. Some KMT city and county archives are also in
cluded.

3. Qing archives: 35juan from the officeof the lieutenant-governor
during the Guangxu and Xuantong reigns.
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4. Archives of the Northwest Region (Xibei daqu) (1950-1954):
92,000juan in 98 quanzong. These are archives from the North
west Military Government (Xibei junzheng) and subordinate
offices of the Northwest Administrative Committee.

5. CCP and government archives of Shaanxi provincial offices
(1950-1970): 166,000 juan in 212 quanzong,
6. Materials (1920-present): 100,000 ce. Included are important
CCPhistoricaldocuments. There are alsojournals published by
the CCP underground, such as Gongjin edited by Wei Yechou
and Li Zizhou in 1920, Xianqu from 1922, Zhengzhi zhoubao from
1925,1925 XVan pinglun by Wei Yechou and Guan Zhongzhe,
and other publications by progressive forces.

The Shaanxi Provincial Archives has 211 local gazetteers. A list of
their gazetteer collectionwas published in Shaanxi dang'an 1992.2:35-41.
The archiveswelcomereaders to read, borrow,and photocopy their col
lection. These archives were used by an American researcher in 1989
with an introduction from the Shaanxi Academy of SocialSciencesand
approval of the provincial party committee. However, on a return visit
in 1991 accesswas denied, on grounds that specificapproval was needed
from the State Archives Bureau. There is a very complete catalogue of
open Shaan-Gan-Ning Border Region materials, which the researcher

was able to use. An additional neibu catalogue is likely. There was also a
catalogue of publications held by the archives.
Address:

5 # 35

710001

Telephone: 71-6797

source: LSDA1986.1:133-134,UCB; DDDASY: 544-546, UCB; DAGZQS:
417; Shaanxi nianjian 1987:407-408,LC; an American researcher.

Shaanxi District and County Archives

See Table 1 in Introduction (pp. 20-24) for an overview of local archives
in Shaanxi. In addition, Shaanxi dang'an 1990.2:46-47 contains a table
showing the holdings of archival and printed materials in city,prefec
ture (diqu),county, and district {qu) archives in Shaanxi in 1989.
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Ankang County Archives

Qing and republican archives: only a few incomplete Qing archives and
1,700juan of republican archives (1936-1949) were left in 1949. In 1955,

the county government sent cadres to the qu and xiangto collect5,396
jmn ofold-regimearchivesofa political nature, includingaddress books,
teachers' ID cards, and photos. In 1965,the county archives had 7,558
jmn of current archives and 18,845 ce of materials and kept 2,057 jmn
of old-regime archives for other units. Many archives were destroyed
during the Cultural Revolution. The archives started work again in 1982.
By the end of that year, their collection had 11,062 jmn of archives,
including lawsuits of the Guangxu period and merchant account books
from the 1930s. Open.
source: Ankang xianzhi1989:551-552,UCB/CCSL.

Bathe County Archives S
1985:20,930juan of archives; 3,415 ceof printed materials. Many historical
archives were destroyed from the late Qing to the KMT eras, but the
worst losses came from the Red Guards in the Cultural Revolution. The

collection includes books of Chinese history, Confucian classics,Buddhist
and Taoistscriptures, geomancy materials, genealogies, magazines, and
newspapers.

source: SXDA 1990.1:23-24; 1990.2:47, Hoover.

Baoji City Archives SXlfli
1989: 46,973 juan of archives; 9,108 ce of printed materials. There is a
genealogy (zupu) of Zhang Zai.
source: SXDA 1990.2:46, Hoover; LSDA 1992.2:126, UCSD.

Chang'AN County Archives

Est. 1958. More than 80,000 juanlce of archives and printed materials,
including republican archives. Catalogues.
source: DAGZQS: 455.
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Chengcheng County Archives

Est. 1958.1989:103 juan of pre-1949 archives in 11 quanzong and 19,313
jmn from PRC;also 83juan of special archives; 2,134 ceof printed mate
rials.

source: Chengcheng xianzhi1991:345-346,UCB/CCSL.

Fengxiang County Archives

Est. 1958.1988: 21,000juan in 38 quanzongfrom the current county ad
ministration, mass organizations, and disbanded offices, covering the
period from 1949to 1988;3,600 ceof printed materials.
source: Fengxiangxianzhi 1991:235, UCB/CCSL.

Lintong County Archives

Est. 1959; ceased functioning during CR; resumed operations in 1979.
Holdings: 37,632juan in 197quanzong', 8,100ceof printed materials. Cata
logues. Open.

1. Republican archives (1930-1949): 3,270 juan. From the KMT
county adminstration, police, secret police, industry, social or
ganizations, secret societies, schools.

2. Revolutionaryhistory archives:90juan, catalogued into two parts:
archives organized by the county party history officeand CCP
underground archives for reviewing mishandled cases.
3. PRC archives: 33,112 juan. From the CCP county committee
and mass organizations; county government and subordinate
offices;units of county finance, industry, and construction; units
of county forestry, agriculture, education, and public health; qu,
xiang,and zhenadministration. The archives have compiled and
published information on local agriculture.

source: Lintong xianzhi 1991:568-571,UCB/CCSL.
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Luonan County Archives

1989: 34,721 juan of archives; 3,592ceof printed materials. The archives
had collected 409juan of old-regime archives by 1988. They are docu
ments of the KMT provincial and county government, 1916-1949.
source: SXDA 1990.2:46; 1989.6:23, Hoover.

Mian-xian County Archives

Est. 1958; disbanded during CR, some of the collection lost; resumed
operations in 1970.1987: 30,700juan in 205 quanzong; 3,22 ce of printed
materials. Catalogues. Open. The old-regime archives (7,829 juan) are
from the KMT county committee, government, and assembly.
source: Mian xianzhi 1989:433-434, UCB/CCSL.

Mizhi County Archives

1989: 11,003 juan of archives and 6,560 ce of printed materials. These
archives were used by an American researcher in 1989 with an intro
duction from the Shaanxi Academy of Social Sciences and approval of
the provincial party committee. Pre-1949 records are 200-300 revolu
tionary history archives, starting in about 1940, when the CCP gained
control of this county. They include minutes of party meetings, some
excellent surveys of landlords in the wartime period, and reports of major
social movements. County government and party committee materials
are intermixed. Mizhi is probably the best-housed county archive in
Shaanbei, with the best and most cooperative staff. A good catalogue
was made available.

source: SXDA 1990.2:47, Hoover; an American researcher.

Nanzheng County Archives

Est. 1958.1987:40,410;Man in 222quanzong; 2,577ceof printed materials.
Catalogues. Open.
1. Old-regime archives: 334 juan in 3 quanzong. Included are
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archives from the post office (1930-1949); 149 jmn-, Baohui
irrigation canal (1929-1949): 24 juan; county assembly (19441949): 128;Hfln.

2. Baocheng county

3. Liping district

(1949-1958): 3,302jmn in 13qmnzong.

(1952-1958): 1,602jtian in 17 qmnzong.

4. Jing'an district (^^#) of Ningqiang county (^3S#) (19511953): 9jmn.

5. Nanzheng CCP county committee, government, people's con
gress, and subordinated offices: 35,163 jmn in 189qmnzong.

Many county-level units have established their own archives offices,
including the county Public Security Bureau, judicial department, and
courts.

source: Nanzhengxianzhi1990:541-542, UCB/CCSL.

PucHENG County Archives

1989:21,170 jmn-, 8,968 ce of printed materials. Many of their historical
archives are copies from other places. Pucheng is the hometown of
several important figures in modern Shaanxi history, such as Yang
Hucheng, Li Yizhi, and Jing Wumu. The county archives have collected
documents of such local worthies in the last few years.
source: SXDA 1991.1:26-27; 1990.2:47, Hoover.

Shangluo Prefectural Archives

Holdings in 1989 were 35,194juan of archives and 5,413 ce of printed
material The archives have opened their historical archives to the public,
including archives from the CCP Second Prefecture Committee and the
KMT Fourth Administrative District.

source: SXDA 1989.3:15; 1990.2:46, Hoover.

Shenmu County Archives

1989:8,175juan of archives; 5,716ceof printed materials. These archives
were used by an American researcher in 1989with an introduction from
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the Shaanxi Academy ofSocial Sciences and approvalof the provincial
party committee. Pre-1949 records are about 80 juan of revolutionary
historyarchives, derived entirelyfromthe CCP-dominated government
ofthe Shaan-Gan-Ning BorderRegion. Theseincludea fewworkreports
and documents from the late 1940s. A catalogue was available for use,
and no request for documents from the catalogue was denied.
source: SXDA 1990.2:47, Hoover; an American researcher.

Shiquan County Archives ^
Est. 1958, disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1980. Holdings:
10,761 jmn in 52 qmnzong; 4,820 ceof printed materials, photos. Open.
Most republican archives were burned in 1949; only 80jmn survived.
The current archives include documents from the central, provincial,
and district governments; archives of land reform and other political
movements from the 1950s to 1970s; archives of temporary units (office
of educated youth. Four Clean-ups, disaster relief)and disbanded offices.
source: Shiquanxianzhi1991:464-466,UCB/CCSL.

Xi'an City Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: more than 120,000
in 227quanzong. There are
historicalarchives from the old Xi'an city government and its subordinate
departments, schools, factories, chamber of commerce, and courts. The
archives from 1949to 1968are from the CCPcity committee, government,
and subordinate departments. Catalogues. Open.
source: SXDA 1984.1, Princeton.

XixiANG County Archives W ^
Est. 1958;trashed during CR:more than 700juan of archives and 2,000ce
of printed materials were destroyed; resumed operations in 1972. Hold
ings: 45,000yuan in 183 quanzong.

1. Republican archives: l,082yuan. Materials coverlocalKMT party
and government, civil affairs, finance, construction, education,

military affairs, land bureau, and post office.
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2. Current archives post-1949:33,193jmn. Documents from admin
istration at various levels; archives of local offices (not including
public security); political movements after 1949; and archives

fromquand xiang administrations.Specialarchivesinclude cen
sus, technical, education, and civil and criminal lawsuit archives.

3. Printed materials. Local gazetteers.

source: Xixiang xianzhi 1991:197-198, UCB/CCSL.

Yan'an City Archives

In 1989 these archives were visited by an American researcher in 1989
with an introduction from the Shaanxi Academy of Social Sciences and

approval of the provincialparty committee, but access was denied de
spite the efforts of city and prefectural authorities. Holdings totaled
10,907juan ofarchivesand 1,384ce ofprinted materials.There are approx
imately 73juan ofrevolutionary history materials,mostlyrelated to party
organization and mass organizations for youth and women.
source: SXDA 1990.2:47, Hoover; an American researcher.

Yanchang County Archives

Est. 1958;disbanded during CR, collection damaged and lost; resumed

operations in 1969. 1989: 5,446 juan in 39 quanzong (1937-1985); 1,356
ce of printed materials are newspapers and documentary collections.
Catalogues. Open. Materials includerevolutionaryhistoryarchives from
the Shaan-Gan-NingYanchang CCPcommittee, government, Gulin (@
I|fi) county government, and criminalcasesfrom the judicialdepartment.
PRC archives are from the local administration and mass organizations.

These archives were used by an American researcher in 1989 with an
introduction from the Shaanxi Academy of SocialSciences and approval

of the provincialparty committee. Pre-1949 archiveswere estimated at
190 juan, of which 50 are KMT documents. There is probably a cata
logue, although unseen.

source: Yanchang xianzhi 1991:513-515, UCB/CCSL; SXDA 1990.2:47,
Hoover; an American researcher.
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Yang-xian County Archives

Est.1958. Holdings: 32,164jwfln in 188 quanzong. Catalogues. Open.

1. Old-regime archives (1930-1949): 280 (260?) juan.Mostare per
sonnel and financial records of the KMT county government
and records of the county middle school.
2. Revolutionary history archives (1927-1949): 60juan. Cover the
Yangcounty Hua-Yang Soviet,guerrillastruggles,the 25thArmy,
and underground party struggles.
3. Post-1949 archives. Party documents from Center, province, and
prefecture; archives from county party and government organs.
Gazetteers and 920 publications are also included.
4. Technical archives: 5,600juan,
5. Photography archives.
source: SXDA 1990.5:37-38, Hoover.

Yongshou County Archives

Est. 1961.1985:10,686juan in 53quanzong. Catalogues. Open.
1. Historical archives (1917-1949): 60juan from the KMT county
government.

2. Post-1949 archives: about 9,000juan. Cover social movements
and activities of Yongshou county since 1949. Most items come

from the county government and its subordinate departments,
but a substantial amount comes from mass organizations: the
women's federation, the poor peasants' association, workers'
unions and commercial association.

3. Some local gazetteers dating from the early Qing.
source: SXDA 1986.3:27, Princeton.

Yulin Prefectural Archives

1989:33,656juan of archives; 6,530ceof printed materials. In 1989 these
archives were used by an American researcher with an introduction from
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the ShaanxiAcademy of Social Sciences and approval of the provincial

partycommittee. Pre-1949 archives aremore than900jmn from therevo
lutionary period (1939-1949), concentrated inthelate 1940s butincluding
somerichmaterial (e.g., land reformsurveys) from thisregionforearlier
in the 1940s. There is a good catalogue, made available after an initial
refusal. All requests for documents weremet by a cooperative staff. In
1993, some 3,000 files held by PublicSecuritywere turned over to the
archives, but are not yet open.
source: SXDA 1990.2:46, Hoover; an American researcher.

Yulin City Archives Hf#

1989: 46,457 ;Mfln of archives and 4,867 ce of printed materials. In 1989
these archiveswere used by an American researcherwith an introduc
tion from the Shaanxi Academyof Social Sciences and approval of the

provincial party committee. Historical archives include several sets of
land deeds reaching back to the eighteenth century (some for areas
within the city, some for villages) and also deeds from the land-reform

period. There are post andtelegraph records from Yulin, said tobelargely
personnel records, still "not organized" andthus unavailable. Materiak
includea smalllibraryofforeign books confiscated froma Scandinavian
mission. There ispresumably a catalogue, butitwas notmadeavailable.
source: SXDA 1990.2:46, Hoover; an American researcher.

Zhidan County Archives

1989:7,1^7juan ofarchives; 10,500 ce ofprintedmaterials. In 1989 these
archives were used by an American researcher in 1989 with an intro
duction from the Shaanxi Academy of Social Sciences and approval of

theprovincial party committee. The archives are very poorly managed,
andtheremay benocatalogue ofhistorical archives. The coDection does
include some interesting local Communist Party documents from the
late 1940s.

source: SXDA 1990.2:47, Hoover; an American researcher.

Regional Archives:

Shandong

Shandong Provincial Archives

Est. 1963; disrupted by the CR; began functioning only in 1979.1989:
259,014jmn in 220 quanzong; 42,255 ce ofprintedmaterials. Catalogues.
Open.

1. Ming-Qingarchives: 311 juan. Copies of Ming archives (15221566) from the Shandong governor's Coastal Defense Office
(Zongdu beiwo shu) and Commander's Office (Du zhihui si)
from the Jiajing reign; from the Qing,army registries from the

Board ofReconstruction andLikin Taxes (Shanhou lishui zongju)
(1875-1908), household and tax registries from the Grain
Intendant's Office (1821-1908), and documents on Grand Canal
repairs.

2. Republicanarchives (1922-1948): 28,076juan of archives. From
the Shandong provincial government and subordinate offices,
Shandong and Qilu (Cheeloo) Universities (on the latter, 2,002
juanofpresident'soffice, student,and administrative files), pro
vincial hospital, and banks.

3. Archives of the Japanese occupation (1938-1945). From the
provincial puppet government, construction department, salt
affairs bureau, police department, and education department;
also prefectural administration.

4. Revolutionary history archives (1923-1949): 127,000 [? more
than 10,000 in DDDASY] juan. These come from the CCP East

China Bureau; Shandong committee; and Jiaodong (J^;^),
Qinghe, Bohai (WlM), Central Shandong (#4*)/ South

Shandong (Lunan), and West-Central Shandong ^uzhongfnan)
CCP and government offices.

5. Post-1949 archives (1949-1966): more than 100,000 Ji/an in 118
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quanzong. Materials from the Shandong Bureau of the CCP
Central Committee, Shandong CCP committee and government,

and mass organizations; also CRdocuments and publications.
The archives are open to the public, though a visiting American

delegationin 1982 was told that foreign access required prior approval
by the State Archives Bureau. An American researcher with an intro
duction from Shandong University was denied access to the Cheeloo
University archives in 1990. Some quanzong of open archives are intro
duced in articles in Shandong dang'an. For example SDDA 1989.3:28-29

introduces quanzong no. 1: more than 1,900 juan from the Shandong
Bureau of the CCP Central Committee from 1922 to 1945. Most of the

documents introduced in these articles pertain to wartime and postwar
CCP base area activities: economic development policies {SDDA
1991.1:39-40), Jiaodong peninsula administration (1991.2:33-35), Civil
Affairs Department (Minzheng ting) (1991.3:32-33), relief committee

(1989.6:35-36), etc. Users are invited to ask questions about the collec
tion through the mail.
A substantial collection of documents from the Qing era Shandong

governor's yamenis held by the FirstHistorical Archives in Beijing (q.v.).
Address:

484 ^ 250001

source: DDDASY: 523-524,UCB; DAGZQS: 412;Shandong dang'an 1989-

1991, passim; Moss, 1982:399-400; an American researcher's report.

Changyi County Archives ^
Est. 1960.1985: 12,719 juan in 51 quanzong. All the archives come from
the CCPcounty committee, the government, their subordinate offices,
and mass organizations. Besides these documentary archives, there
are photos, tapes, and 8,532 ce of printed materials. Catalogues,indexes.
Open.

source: Changyi xianzhi 1987:667, UCB/CCSL.

Dongping County Archives

Est. I960.1985:10,300;Mfln in 44quanzong, including 17juan of historical
archives (pre-1949); PRCarchives are from the county CCP committee
and government, districts, and subordinate offices. The distribution of
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files by period is notable: 1950-1952:122juan; 1953-1957:1,139; 19581962:1,181;1963-1965:1,374;1966-1970:902;1971-1975:2,164;1976-1980:

2,384; 1981-1985: 260. There are also 129 revolutionary artifacts, one
notebookofthe Anti-Japanese War period;9,801 ce ofprinted materials
includelocal gazetteers and land ownershiprecords. Catalogues. Open.
source: Dongping xianzhi 1989:494-496, UCB/CCSL.

Gaoqing County Archives

1985: 3,772 juan, including 16 juan of revolutionary history archives;
current archives (from before1971) of the county CCP committee, gov
ernment, and their subordinate offices.Catalogues. Open.
source: Gaoqingxianzhi 1991:470-471, UCB/CCSL.

Haiyang County Archives

Est. 1959. 1985: 8,105juan from the county CCP committee, workers'
union, poor peasants' association, women's federation. Communist Youth

League, disbanded unions, 17 people's communes, and other local insti
tutions. They include current documentary archives, revolutionary
history archives. Socialist Education Movement (Shejiao) records, and
materials on class background. Open. Catalogues by file are available.
There are also catalogues on the following subjects: class background,
suicides during the Socialist Education Movement, disciplinary actions
against party members, retired cadres, letters and complaints. The
archiveshave edited publicationson NaturalDisasters inHaiyang, Changes
in Haiyang Administration, and other matters.
Besidesthe county archives, there are several special archives kept
by local institutions:

1. Judicial archives: County Public Security Bureau archives date
from 1941. In 1985, there were 1,036 juan of documentary
archives and 83,426 juan of professional (zhuanye) archives.
County court archives from 1950 on include 336juan of docu
mentary archives and 14,330 juan of professional archives.
County procuratorate archives from 1951 number 212 juan of
documentary archives and 2,622juan of professional archives.
These archives are open to certain users.
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2. Education archives: 100;Mfln.KeptinthecountyEducationBureau.
3. Post office archives.

4. Financial and statistical archives. From 1950,kept in the county
Finance Bureau.

5. Bank archives. From 1950, kept by the banks.

6. The xiang and zhen all have their own archives offices.
source: Haiyang xianzhi 1988:807-810, UCB/CCSL.

JiAONAN County Archives
Est. 1959;disturbed during CR:1,865juan of archives (1957-1966) were
burned; resumed operations in 1979.1987: 20,096 juan in 90 quanzong;

4,900 ce of printed materials. Catalogues, indexes. Open. Materials in
clude85juan of revolutionary history archives and 19,388 juan of PRC
documentary archives of Jiaonan administration and people's com
munes; also 623 juan of specialarchives. The archivesalso have tapes,
videotapes, photos, and gazetteers inthecollection. There are97 archives
offices count5wide, in xiang, zhen, or county-level offices, with 73,900
juan of archives.
source: Jiaonan xianzhi 1991:447-448, UCB/CCSL.

Ji'nan City Archives
Est. 1958and located inside the CCP city committee compound. 1988:

165,000;ufln in 176 quanzong; 22,230 ce of printedmaterials. Catalogues,
indexes. In 1988,34,616;ufln of historical archives were declared open.
Materials include MSjuan of revolutionary history archives, 14,870juan
of old-regime archives, and 149,785 juan of archives from after 1949.
source: DAGZQS: 446.

JiAxiANG County Archives
The archives have collectedphotos of the Manchurian Incident (18 Sept.
1931) and the Japanese Guandong (Kuantung) Army.
source: LSDA 1989.1:131, UCSD.
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Laizhou City Archives ^ jii f):
Est.1960, as Ye-xian (MJt-)archives,becomingLaizhou CityArchives in
1988. 1985: 20,235 juan in 119 quanzong; 11,800 ce of printed materials.
Catalogues. Open.
1. Historical archives: 3juan. A Ming painting, Qing pronounce
ment and map, and 1928 appointment to peasant association.

2. Revolutionary history archives (1937-1949): 22Ajuan. Documents
of the local CCP on military and political affairs, united front,
land reform, production, and education, all open to the public.
3. PRC archives (1950-1985): 20,008juan in 115quanzong. Archives
of county, xiang,zhen,and commune administration and of dis
banded units; technical, personnel, and photo archives.
4. Printed materials: 11,800 ce. Materials include local gazetteers
(1604-1935), genealogies.
source: DAXTX 1992.3:75-76, Hoover.

Licheng County Archives

Est. 1958,working together with the county archives bureau and attached
to the county CCP committee and government. Nothing is known of
their collection.

source: Lichengxianzhi 1990:370-371, UCB/CCSL.

Lijin County Archives
Est. 1962; disbanded during CR,and many archives disappeared or were
damaged. 1985:5,941 juan in 48 quanzong; 1,950ce of printed materials.
Catalogues. Open. Included are revolutionary history archives; current
archives; also tapes and photos.
source: Lijin xianzhi 1990:491-491, UCB/CCSL.

Linyi Prefectural Archives

Est. 1962; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1981. Holdings:
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24,374 ;Mfln in 109 qmnzong; 17,000 ce of printed materials. Catalogues,
indexes. Open. There are 521 jmn of revolutionary history archives
(1941-1949) from the CCP Ti-Meng (tTf^), Binhai
and Taizao
districts related to land reform, rent reduction, support for the front
lines, disaster relief, and the establishment of CCP local government;

336 jmn of old-regime archives (from the late Qing to 1949) on local
government, military affairs, police, courts, schools, and secretsocieties;
23,517jmn of currentarchives includingdocumentary, technical, finan
cial,statistical,and photo archives from the localparty and government
and their subordinate offices. Printed materials include local gazetteers,

genealogies, and statistics.
source: DAGZQS: 449.

Linzi District (Zibo City) Archives
1985:7,391 jmn in 37qmnzong; 1,206 ce ofprinted materials. Fewrepub
licanarchives; mostlyPRC archives from1949. In the district, 86archives
offices hold 8,423 yuan of documentary archives, 1,622jmn of technical
archives.

source: Linzi quzhi 1989:501, UCB/CCSL.
PiNGDU County Archives

Est. 1963; disbanded in 1966; resumed operations in 1985. 1985: 9,015

juanofdocumentary archives in50 quanzong; 3,294 ce ofprintedmaterials.
Catalogues. Open.Thearchives holdmostofthe documentary archives
of the county party and government since 1949. There are also 1,700
archives offices countjwide, with 119,0007Mfln ofdocumentary, technical,
and special archives.

source: Pingdu xianzhi 1987:571-572, UCB/CCSL.
PiNGYiN County Archives

1987: 10,406 jMan in 43qmnzong; also 9,157 ce of printed materials, in
cluding a Ming gazetteer of Yanzhou and a few Qing publications.
Catalogues. Open. Six jmn are revolutionary history archives; the rest
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are current archives from the county CCPcommittee, the county gov
ernment, and their subordinate departments.
source: Pingyin xianzhi 1991:349, UCB/CCSL.

Qingdao City Archives
Est. 1963; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1979. 1988:
158AOSjuan in 135quanzong, including 111,312juan of historicalarchives
in 61 quanzong; 4,617 ceof printed materials and 54 newspapers. Cata
logues. Open. The Qingdao CityArchives have the largest collection of
historical archives in Shandong province.
1. Historical archives:

a. Archives of party and government affairs. Materials include

records of the KMT SpecialCommitteeof Qingdao: meeting
minutes, party member registers,applications to join the KMT,
etc. On the government side, records of personnel, staff reg
isters, policies, work plans, meeting minutes, work reports,
etc. There are local government regulations and regulations
for the management of industry and commerce, taxes, edu
cation, and religion.

b. Judicialarchives. Organization, personnel, meeting records,
salary records, household registers, reports, and lawsuits
from the Qingdao courts, police department, and prisons.
c. Financial archives. Budget; revenue and expenditures; taxes;
currency;bonds ofthe Qingdao BureauofFinance(Caizheng
ju). Tax Bureau, Salt Bureau, Railroad Bureau, Grain Office

(Liangzhengbanshichu), Officeof Agriculture and Forestry,
and the Bank of China, Central Bank, Communications Bank,
Agriculture Bank.

d. Industrial and commercialarchives.Archivesof the Qingdao
Chamber of Commerce, Industrial Association, trade asso

ciations, China Textile Co. (Zhongguo fangzhi gongsi) and
its branch factories, and other industrial enterprises making
machinery, chemicals, beer, rubber, matches, flour, tobacco,
and oil.

e. Education and health archives. Personnel of the schools and

the Education Bureau, budget, registers, hospitals.
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f. Customs archives (1861-1949).

2. Historical materials. A limited number of volumes on subjects
similar to those mentioned above plus religion.
source: LSDA 1989.1:123-122, UCSD; DAGZQS: 446-447.

Qingyun County Archives

Part oftheQing)mn archives were kept inYanshan (JfclJLl) county after
the two counties split in 1961. In 1964, the Qingyun county seat was

movedbackto Shandongprovince and a new archives built. The new
archives'collection camemainlyfrom the county government and CCP
committee. Catalogues. Thepeople's communes andbrigades kept18,000
juan of archives in 1977.

source: Qingyun xianzhi 1988:588-591, UCB/CCSL.

Qingzhou City Archives
Est. 1959; disbanded in 1967; resumed operations in 1980.1987: 32,604

juan in 61 quanzong. Catalogues, name index. Materials include 95 juan
ofrevolutionary history archives; artarchives (320juan); people's com
munesarchives (8,201
Therestarefrom the countyadministration.
Some 3,940 items of materials are gazetteers, party publications, news
papers, paintings.

source: Qingdiou shizhi 1988:836, UCB/CCSL.

Qixia County Archives
Est. 1958; disbanded during CR, restored in 1979.1985: "ilQjuan ofrevo

lutionary history archives and10,396jmaji ofcurrent archives. Catalogues,
indexes. Open.The archives nowheld are from the Qixia countyparty

committee and government (1941-1984); Qidong(1®;^) CCP con^ttee
(1942-1953); Qidongcounty government (1943-1953); Yaqian (3^lu) CCP
andgovernment (1945-1949); andpeople's communes (from their estab

lishment to 1980).

In addition to the county archives' collection, the Public Security
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Bureau has17,860 juanof case records; the courthas li,235juan ofcivil
dispute archives; the procuratorate has 63i juan of caserecords.
source: Qixia xianzhi 1990:641-643, UCB/CCSL.

Qufu Kongfu Archives

Holdings: 62 juanofMing archives (beginning in 1534), 6,527juan from
the Qing, and more than 9,000juan from allperiods, including republi
can. Housed within the compound of the Kong (Confucian) Mansion,

these archives areadministered, notbytheArchives Bureau, butbythe
Ministry of Culture's Bureau of Cultural Relics (Wenwu ju). They in
clude the records of the offices of the direct descendants of Confucius

and records ofQufu county, whosemagistrate was always a memberof
the Kong family. They are the most complete family archive in China.
They include genealogical records of the Kong family and some of
Confucius' closestdisciples, household regulations, ritual records, rent
and corveelabor documents for the million muof Kongfu lands, finan
cialrecords, lawsuitrecords, and documents fromthe imperialbureau
cracy. Afteran editorialeffortinitiated in 1978, many ofthese documents
have been edited and published by scholars from various units in
Shandong in Quju Kongfu dang'an shiliao xuanbian.
source: Ni Daoshan, 1990:75-77, UCSD; DAGZQS: 448-449; Moss,
1982:398-399.

Qufu City Archives
Est.1959.1989:21,126;Mfln in 82quanzong and 8,685 ceof printed materials,

including ^7juan of revolutionary history archives. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 448.

SiSHUi County Archives

Est. 1959.1988: 8,500 juan in 50 quanzong, including archives from dis
banded offices (educatedyouth office, poor peasants' association, etc.);
2,700 ce of printed materials, gazetteers, genealogies, written materials
on localpoliticalmovements. Catalogues,indexes.Open.
source: Sishui xianzhi 1991:565, UCB/CCSL.
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Teng-xian County Archives

Est. 1958; disbanded and badly disrupted during CR; reestablished in

1979.1987: 19,433 ;uan of archives in 80 qmnzong; 11,389 ce of printed
materials. Catalogues. Open. The archives have received most oftheir
collection fromthe countygovernmentand disbandedlocalinstitutions.

In1980, they collected andorganized 93,000 documents from theCultmal
Revolution and after. There are an additional 1,481 archives offices
countjwide.

source: Teng xianzhi 1990:537-538, UCB/CCSL.
Weieang City Archives

Est. 1963. 1989: 42,410 juan in 68 qmnzong and 19,964 ce of printed
materials. Catalogues, indexes. Open. The collection includes 1,698jmn
of revolutionary history archives (1943—1949): CCP documents from
Changwei (g#f), Binbei jk),and Nanhai (1^^) districts; 1,312;M«zn
ofrepublican archives from the police department, peace preservation

corps, andlocal governments oftheJapanese puppet Laiwei district
iHit) andsubordinate counties (1938-1945), also local KMT government,

military, police, andjudicial records (1933-1948); 39,400Jufln ofarchives
from after 1949 (1949-1984): CCP Changwei (g M), Jiaozhou (JK^H), and
Weifang prefectural governments, mass organizations, temporary and
disbanded units. Printed materials include Ming and Qing gazetteers

andnewspapers, 850 items ofrevolutionary history materials, and1,734
ceof old-regime publications.
source: DAGZQS: 447-448.

XiAjiN County Archives

Est. 1959; disbanded during CR; resumed operationsin 1972.1985:5,255

jmnofdocumentary archives in43 qmnzong; 14,000 ce ofprinted mate
rials. Open. Materials are from the local administration; archives ofthe
security department, procuratorate, court, and civil affairs bureau are
included.

source: Xiajin xianzhi, 1990:529-530, UCB/CCSL.
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Yantai City Archives 0

Est. 1962. Holdings: 38,520 juan in 140 qmnzong; 42,150 ce of printed
materials. Catalogues, indexes. Open. There are revolutionary history
and contemporary archives (1940-1986) of the CCP Wendeng
Laiyang 0^ PH), andYantai districts; also 2,290juan ofDonghai (Chefoo)
Customs archives (1861-1948): correspondence, customs duty income,
trade statistics, reports on smuggling, and records on sailings; the ar
chives from the local military, police, and justice departments are also
included. The current archives are from the CCP local administration

and mass organizations. Local gazetteers, photos.
source: DAGZQS: 447.

Zhaoyuan County Archives

Est. 1958; 1985:16,605 juan in 49 quanzong. Open. Included are revolu
tionary history archives (1943-1949); CCP county committee archives

(19507-1985); county government archives (1950-1984); xiang and zhen
archives (1950-1980).

source: Zhaoyuanxianzhi1991:738-739,UCB/CCSL.

Zhoucun District (Zibo City) Archives
Est. in the early 1960s. 1985: 9,875 juan of archives; 8,914 ce of printed
materials. Catalogues. Open. These include archives from the CCP and
government offices, disbanded institutions, tapes, photos, and some
paintings. Newspapers, magazines, local gazetteers, historical docu
ments, and statistics are also in the collection.

source: Zhoucun quzhi 1992:576,UCB/CCSL.

Regional Archives:
Shanghai

Shanghai Municipal Archives

Est. 1959. Abolished during CRand collection damaged to a substantial

degree; resumed operations in 1979.1990: more than 1,120/000 juan of
archives in 1,158 qmnzong and morethan 35,000 ce of printed materials
[51,738 ce according to DDDASY\. However, oneforeign scholar wastold
that the collection was projectedto reach 2,200,000juan in 1989—^which

suggests substantial ad^tional uncatalogued (and still unavailable) hold

ings, or perhapsan expected transfer ofdocuments from various muni
cipal organs, manyofwhich havebeenstoring theirownrecords since
1966. That such transfer has been an ongoing process is suggested by a
1981 articlethat estimated Shanghai old-regimearchivesat l,500,000yMfln,

ofwhichtheShanghai archives heldonly17percent, the remainder being
held by other units in the city {LSDA 1981.4:125).
Like other coastal dty archives, the Shanghai Archives are partic
ularly rich in republican-era business records and records of civic
associations: trade associations, chamber of commerce, commercial and

professional associations, philanthropic organizations. There arealso a
number ofrecordsfromregulatory, social welfare, and publicworksinsti
tutions of the municipal governmentand foreign settlements. Withthe

exception of the foreign concession archives, records from before the
twentieth century are extremely rare. Moreover, the fleeing KMT de
stroyed partyand political records in 1949; and although therearea fair
number ofcourtrecords, thesehaveyet to be described in archives publi
cations. Indeed, it was reported in 1989 that only 180,000 jmn of the
archives' holdings had been opened,and that thiswasonlyone-thirdof
the amount that shouldbe open (ying kaifang) {SHDA 1989.1:45).

TheShanghai Archives havebeenthe municipal archives mostfre
quently visited by foreigner researchers since the early 1980s. Indeed,
they arerivaled only bytheFirst Historical Archives inthefrequency of
use byforeign scholars andtheirfruitfulness asa source ofunique and
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valuable historical archives. Users' experiences have been mixed.

Although there are several partial printed catalogues (including crossreferences to names, time period, subject matter, and government
agency) and a massivecard catalogue ofindividuals' names,the archives'
own catalogueshave often notbeen made availableto researchers. None
theless, with persistence, some researchers have gleaned substantial
riches from the archives' holdings. In most cases, introduction was pro
vided by the Shanghai Academy of SocialSciences,but recent reports
indicate that approval from the State Archives Bureau may now be re
quired. Some scholars with longstanding relations with the archives,
however, report developments that may presage a greater openness in
the future.

The archives' journal, Shanghai dang'an gongzuo (Shanghaiarchives
work, previouslyentitled Dang'an yu lishi [Archives and history]),isvery
professional and includes both articles and archival documents useful
in assessing the holdings of the Shanghai Archives.
The Shanghai archives have published a 458-page volume, Shang
hai shi dang'an guan jiantning zhinan (Concise introduction to Shanghai
Municipal Archives), which,despitesignificant shortcomings, is an indi
spensable guidetothe archives' holdings. Anappendbc liststhe number
and title of 829 of the 1,158 quanzong in the collection, the dates covered

by theirrecords, and the number ofjuanthat eachquanzongholds. The
main text describes 308 of these in some detail.

Despite the rich and valued quanzong descriptionsin this guide,
it containssomesignificant blankspots.Theselectivity in the appendix's
quanzong list is particularly intriguing. The consecutive numbering of
the 440 trade-guild archives indicates that this section is probably com
plete.Inthe post-1949 Shanghai partyand government archives section,
the appendix omits those quanzong described in the main body of the
text; but this pattern does not explain the frequent gaps in the number
ing of republican archives. The appendbc omitscompletely all archives
in foreignlanguages (fromthe concessions and foreign businesses) and
the East China Region (Huadong daqu) archives from the early 1950s,
though many are described in the text. One wonders if the unsettled
party historyofthe EastChinaRegion (wherethe soon-purgedRaoShushi played a leading role)has made these archives somewhat problem
atic. Certainly their description is less thorough than that accorded the
Southwest Region archives in Sichuan, where Deng Xiaoping was party

secretaryand the region'srecordsreceive 104 pagesofdetailed descrip
tion in the Sichuan archives guide. Similarly, though the revolutionary

history archives are briefly described, their quanzong are not listed.
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For the social historian, the biggest gap in the guide is a full de

scription ofpolice and courtrecords, some ofwhich haverecently been
opened to researchers(Wen-hsin Yeh, 1991). Althoughthe appendix lists
32 cjuanzong of district police station archives from the 1930s and 1940s,
many with more than 1,000juan of records, none of these is described

in the text of the volume. Similarly, the appendix lists12 quanzong of
republican court archives, the largest with 23,887 juan, and another 9
quanzong fromcourts under the Japanese occupation,three ofwhich have
more than 10,000 juan, but none of these is describedeither. It appears
that from the perspective of the archives, business and economics are
the heart of Shanghai history.

Despite these shortcomings, any user ofthe ShanghaiMunicipal
Archives willcertainly want to consultthisvaluable guide.Herewe have
onlytried to give a general summaryof its contents, supplemented by
some ofthe more important data from archives journals and reportsof
researchers who have used the Shanghai archives. The Concise Introduc

tion describes the archives' holdings in the following categories:
Historical Archives

1. Revolutionary history archives and materials. There are, in all,

roughly 20,000 items of documents and publications: meeting
records, plans, work reports, letters, posters,leftist pamphlets,
and publications of the Shanghai CCPunderground and its or
gans. Although this does not presently appear to be a major
strength of the collection, the archives are rather aggressively
seeking to expand this section through acquisitions of private
collections ofimportant government and revolutionaryfigures.
Recently, in an important success in this effort, they acquired
the papers and correspondence of SongJingling (MadameSun
Yat-sen).

2. Beiyang government-era archives (1912-1927). There are not
many record groups with materials from this era. However, the

appendbc does list a number of quanzong with at least some
records before 1927:17 businesses, 13 governmental bodies, 8
colleges and schools, 5commercial associations, 3 philanthropic
associations,and one union. The few quanzong described in the
guide are allvery small:10juan firom the Shanghai Mbced Court;
69juan from the 1926Shanghai area government of the warlord
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Sun Chuanfang; 12jmn from the Shanghai City Council, 19231925; etc.

Nationalist government-era archives (1927-1937, 1945-1949).
Numbering of the quanzong in the appendix suggests that there
are roughly 400 quanzong (excludingtrade guilds) with records
from this period. Many of these are business archivesor records
of voluntary and charitableassociations, often with recordsbe
ginning in the 1920s and 1930s. However, the government
archives (including policeand courts) are overwhelmingly from

the postwarperiod.Thirty-nine ofthesequanzong are described
in the Concise Introduction, 26 of them exclusively from the post
war period.
There is a tremendous variety of archives from this period,

fromrelieforganizations, grainadministrationorgans,engineer

ing projects (e.g., for the Shanghai portand a bridge across the
Huangpu River), postwar confiscation of Japanese properties
to a full rangeofgovernmentbureausand privatebusinessenter
prises. Some of the largest quanzong listed in the appendix to
the Concise Introduction are not described, and their contents

remainan intriguingmystery. It would certainly be niceto know
more about the large court archives, the Shanghai jail (from
which there are 7,827 juan), or the lawyers guild (14,561 juan).
But some of the more important record groups have been de
scribed and/or declared to be open.

a. KMT Shanghai municipal governmentarchives, July 1927August 1937 {530juan: damaged during the war and incom
plete) and September1945-May 1949. In addition to 12,267
juanfrom the government itself, on allaspects ofmunicipal
governance, the following collections have been reported
(SHDA 1989.2:35) to be open to the public: the Municipal
Government Public Utilities Bureau, Main Granary, Inspec

tion Office ofIndustry and Mining, Municipal CouncilMili
tary Conscription Association; ShanghaiBroadcast Station.
b. Archivesof the Shanghai Bureau of SocialAffairs (Shanghai
shehui ju): 2 quanzong (described in DAYLS 1989.6:74r-76).
Most of the SBSA archives from 1927to 1937were destroyed
during the war. The ones now kept in the ShanghaiMunici

pal Archives are 1,045 juan from October 1938 to February
1943; 23,455 juan from August 1945 to May 1949. They in
clude the following: (1) meeting minutes on public security.
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unions, food distribution, and price controls; (2)annual and
weekly reports on unions, cooperatives, underground pri
vate banks (dixia qianzhmng), and market prices;(3) registra
tion of commercial enterprises, social organizations, nativeplace associations, churches, temples, charities, theaters, and
journals;(4) labor-capital disputes:documentson strikes, lay
offs,wages, welfare, and other issues; (5) market manage
ment: audits on prices, resource distributions, and price
surveys. The SBSA archives of Japanese-occupied Shanghai
Special Municipality are rather small,coveringonlycommer
cialregistration, public health, and the fishing industry.
c.

Archives of the Police Department (described in DAYLS
1990.3:77-79). The 27,725jmnof archivesfrom the Shanghai

police department from 1927 to 1949 are kept in 4 quanzong:
(1) the Public Security Department: 320jmn, 1927-1939; (2)
puppet-government Police Department: 2,413 jmn, 19401945; (3)Huxi Police Department: l,135;uan, 1941-1943; and
(4) Shanghai Police Department: 23,857 jmn, 1945-1949.
(Note that this does not include the 32district police stations
mentioned above.)

Documents in these collections cover the following
topics: (1) general: organizational principles, rules, tables of
organization, names of the subordinate divisions, maps of
forcedistributions; work reports, meeting records, statistics;
(2) public security: criminal cases, reports and statistics on
opium prohibition and gambling; illegal commercial acti
vities, the take-over of properties of Japanese and Chinese
traitors; lawsuits relating to property and labor disputes;
(3) intelligence: reports and recordson the CCPunderground;
political and diplomatic intelligence; reports on strikes and
investigations of social organizations; (4) economy: regula
tions on war supplies; rules, surveys, and statistics on the
aters, ballrooms, hotels, financial institutions, factories, and

shops; (5)household administration (huzheng): registration,
baojia, occupational surveys. Overseas Chinese; (6) public
health: statistics and reports on hospitals, clinics, doctors,
nurses, and other health-care workers; (7) transportation:
rules, reports on roads, streets, automobiles, and accidents.

d. Educational archives.There are 8,168jmn from the Education
Bureau for 1928-1937 and 1945-1949, which appear to be
mainly personnel, administrative, and curricular in focus.
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There are archives from at least 28 schools and colleges, in
cluding 1,249juan for Aurora University, 1,787for St. John's,
and 1,113 for Hujiang, all of which have been declared open.

4. Japanese puppet government-era archives (1937-1945): There
are at least 50quanzong of occupation-period archives, including
a substantial 15,238juanfrom the Shanghai SpecialMunicipality
including meeting minutes and materials on public security,eco
nomic controls, and propaganda. There are also two separate
record groups on baojia (412 and 21juan) and one on rural control
{qingxiang, 108juan).Mostofthe quanzong describedin the guide
are small and somewhat unexciting: committees on roads (11

juan), procurement of office furnishings {111 juan), weights and
measures {103 juan), and the erection of a statue of Sun Yat-sen
(48 juan). But the archives also hold records from some key
municipal bureaus: Education {1,495 juan). Social Affairs (1,045
juan).Finance{612juan).Police (2,413;Man, includingintelligence
reports and criminal case records). Public Health (1,494 juan).
Economics{2,274juan). There are also archives from district of
fices, especially fromWest Shanghai(Huxitj^H)/and industrial
surveys; and there is one large collection {10,297juan) from the
jail and three from localcourts, each more than 10,000 juan.
The archives have reported {SHDA 1989.2:35) the following
sections to be open to the public: PoliceDepartment, Commit
tee for Control ofMaterials(Wuzitongzhi). Committee on Roads,
Economic Bureau, Bureau of SocialAffairs,Department of High

way Construction, all district offices. City Accounting Depart
ment, and other offices.The archives recently acquired some of
Wang Jingwei's diaries.

5. Archives of the foreign concessions. These include the records
of the Shanghai Municipal Council in the International Settle
ment (1854-1943:37,700juan) and the French Settlement Bureau
of Commissioners (1862-1943: 15,000). Most of the records are
written in English and French. They include police intelligence
and surveys on worker and student movements and reports on
industrial conditions and pubKchealth. In addition to the Concise
Introduction, see DAYLS 1989.4:77-79,1989.5:74-75 on the conces

sion archives. These holdings have heretofore been generally
(but not absolutely) inaccessibleto foreign researchers. One sus
pects that the archives staff has not been able to process the
large number offoreign-languagearchives,which are organized
together in quanzong beginning with the letter "U." None of the
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"U-" archives is listed in the Concise Introduction appendix, but
in addition to the two governing bodies noted above, one with
the number U-143 is described, suggesting at least 143 foreignlanguage quanzong,most, one presumes, originating in the con
cessions or from foreign enterprises.

Trade Guild, Civic Association, and Business Archives
In terms of sheer volume, these are probably the largest section of his
torical archives in the Shanghai repository. The archives of Shanghai
commercial enterprises were previously kept in the Historical Materials
Officeof the Shanghai Associationof Industry and Commerce (Shanghai
gong-shang-lian shiliao shi). They seem to have passed directly to the
Shanghai archives and thus to have suffered little from retention by
political or security institutions. Most of these have been declared open
{Wenhui bao, 26 October 1991).

1. Trade guild {tongye gonghui) archives. The appendix lists 440
trade guild quanzong,covering every conceivable economic ac
tivity in old Shanghai. Most of these record groups are quite
small, usually fewer than 100;Mfln, but the range of coverage is
most impressive, from the major cotton and silk textiles and elec
trical and mechanical industries down to umbrella and tooth

brush makers, bicycle repair, bone and ivory carving, rice gruel
shops, and soy sauce dealers. Many of these associations have
long histories, for example the native cloth {tubu) guild, whose
records (81 juan) extend from 1810 to 1957. Most begin about
1911 and extend to 1949,or often to 1956-1957, for example the
silk-reeling industry {757juan),cotton textiles {954:juan), or book
sellers {318juan). In general the contents include charters, mem
bership lists, meeting minutes, statistics, tax matters, and the
mediation of disputes between members and with other groups.
2. Archives of commercial, philanthropic, and civic associations.
Most prominent are the archives of the Shanghai Chamber of
Commerce (1927-1949): 2,200juan from a number of quanzong
associated with the changing name and organizational identity
of the chamber over these years, though most records date from
the postwar period. They contain documents showing Chamber
of Commerce support for Chiang Kai-shek during the April 12
(1927)massacre, meeting records, dispute mediation, and docu
ments on relations with the foreign concessions, on the workers'
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movement, and other related issues. There are also 3A6juan from
the KMT-organized labor federation (Shanghai shi zong gonghui) including reports on strikes and organizing among cement,
department store, and oil-pressworkers.Among the several phil
anthropic organizations' archives, the largest is from the Red
Cross {88Sjuan) from 1921 to 1954.SongJingling's China Welfare
Association (Zhongguo fuli hui) contains largely English records
for 1938-1958.There are also several record groups from nativeplace associations, professional associations, a ham radio opera
tors association, and a library.

3. There are a large number of business enterprise archives, 52 of
which have been described in the Concise Introduction.Although,
like so many records in the Shanghai archives, most of these
seem to date from the postwar period, a number begin in the
1920s or even earlier. Included are archives of the Shanghai
branches of the major national banks, of several credit and trust
(xintuo) companies, insurance companies, department stores,
textile mills. Several of the larger quanzongcome from account
ing firms. The archives have declared the following collections
open: Donghai Airline Co., Shanghai Insurance Co., Ltd., Shengsheng farm; Shanghai Audit Department; Shanghai China Mer
chants Steamship Company, Industrial Association; Shanghai
Central Market; Shanghai Stock Exchange; Shanghai City Bank;
Xingye Trust Co.

PRC Archives

The Shanghai Municipal Archives hold a large quantity of records from
temporary and abolished institutions and committees and from continu
ing institutions for the period from 1949to the Cultural Revolution. Many
of these are described in the Concise Introduction, but like post-1949 ar
chives elsewhere, access is likely to remain difficult for the immediate
future. In consequence, we have only attempted the most general sum
mary here.

1. Party archives. These are archives of the Shanghai Municipal
Party Committee and its subordinate institutions. There are
roughly 100 quanzong in this group (numbers in the appendix
go up to 99). Most of these are quite small (fewer than 200juan,
with ten having fewer than 20juan), and the largest quanzong is
9,493juan in the mysteriously entitled "Specialist Committee(s)"
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{zhuanmen weiyuanhui) of 1955-1960. There are also 6,475 juan
from the Municipal Party Committee (1949-1966) covering all
aspects of party work from political campaigns to socialist con
struction; records from the major party bureaus: Organization
(3,420 juan), Propaganda (2,778 juan), Education and Health
{2,281 juan). United Front {1,293 juan). Industrial Politics (1,195
juan); and documents from a number of temporary and special
ized committees dealing with industry and technical specialists.
There are 6,476juan from committees dealing with foreign af
fairs; 643juan from the officesin charge of the 1964-1967Social
ist Education Movement; and 552and 1,426juanfrom two offices
investigating the crimes of the Gang of Four.

2. Government archives. There are roughly 70 quanzong in this
group, including a full range of administrative organs' records,
usually ending in 1966,but including a few Cultural Revolution
bodies such as the May 7 cadre schools {3,766 juan). There are
11,329from the municipal government, 5,679juan from its
Foreign Affairs Office, and smaller collections for committees
and offices dealing with land reform, population. Overseas
Chinese, economic planning, etc.
3. Archives of the East China Region (1950-1954).There are at least
85quanzong (the highest number listed) in this section, of which
53 are described in the Concise Introduction.There are 2,397juan
from the leading executive committee, and quanzongfrom a full
range of subordinate political, economic, and social organiza
tions: 2,575juan from the Ministry of Industry, 1,815juan from
Commerce, 2,247juan from Finance and Economics, 1,843juan
from Agriculture and Water Control, etc. There are also much
smaller record groups dealing with land reform, the marriage
law, physical education, and a number of economic enterprises.

4. Mass organization archives. There appear to be 35 quanzong in
this group. Most are the standard party-led mass organizations'
permanent records from 1949to 1966.There are 6,123juan from
the General Labor Union, 4,330juan from the Communist Youth
League, and 1,606juan from the Women's Federation. Most of
the others derive from specific industrial unions and peasants'
associations. However, the appendix also notes a rather large
{3,968 juan) group of records from the Cultural Revolution-era
Shanghai Workers Revolutionary Rebels Headquarters and 373
juan from another Red Guard organization.
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Tel: 231700, ext. 82 for information.

Hours: Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.—whole day; Thur., Sat.—afternoon.
Morning: 9:00-11:30. Afternoon: 1:00-5:30.

source: Shanghai shidang'anguanjianmingzhinan (Concise introduction
to Shanghai Municipal Archives); DAYLS 1989.5:74-75; 1989.2:32 and
6:74-76; and 1990.3:77-79, Princeton; Zhongguo baike nianjian 1988:533,
UCSD; LSDA 1981.4:125-126; DDDASY: 511-515, UCB; SHDAGZ 1990.12:58-60, Hoover; LSYJ 1987.4:190-192, UCSD; Moss, 1982:401-405; Wen-

hsin Yeh,1991; researchers' reports.

Archives of Business Management Administration

Holdings: 200,000juan of archives: 190,000juanof special archives {zhuanyedang'an) and the rest wenshuarchives. Included are registers and activi
ties of almost every private enterprise in Shanghai in the 1950s, as well
as trademark archives. Open. A letter of introduction or resident's I.D.
card is required.
Address:
305 # 5
Hours: Mon., Tue., Thur., Fri., 9:00-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-4:00 p.m.
source: SHDA 1989.4:21, Princeton.

Archives of City Construction and Planning

Holdings: more than 140,000;Man of Shanghai city construction archives
beginning in 1858, with about 40,000 dated before 1949. Most are archi
tectural archives, involved with many famous buildings in Shanghai,
such as Hualian Building, Customs Building, Tianchan Cinema, Bank of
China, and many others. There are also 170,000items of city construction
drafts, including city streets, bridges, river channels, sewer systems, and
port and airport construction. Catalogues. Open. Graduate students
require a reference from the City Planning Office (Shi guihua ju).
Address:

10

Hours: Mon.-Fri., 8:30-11:00 a.m. and 1:00-4:30 p.m.
source: SHDA 1989.2:32, Princeton.
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Archives of Culture and Art
Address:

799

Shanghai Meteorology Archives

Address: _h^

166

Archives of Achievements in Science and Technology

Address:

319 ^

Shanghai Municipality, Baoshan District Archives

Holdings: more than 40,000;«an of archives. Included are gazetteers of
Baoshan and nearby towns and archives of the KMT headquarters and
government, police department, and other district offices. Mostof the
collection dates from after 1949.The archives have opened part of their
collection to Chinese readers.

Address:

5 ^ 201900

source: SHDA 1990.1:34, Hoover.

Shanghai Municipality, Changning District Archives

Est.1963. Holdings:43,0007«fln; plus printed materials.Archives before
1949 are mainly from the Changning baojia bureau and the Changning
district office. They include records of personnel, pubHcaffairs,culture,
and education. The archives after 1949 are the CCP district committee

and government archives. Open.
Address:

1320 ^ 15

source: SHDA 1990.2:46-47, Hoover.
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Shanghai Municipality, Hongkou District Archives

Est. 1964. Stopped work during CR; resumed operations in 1978. Hold
ings: 84,548 juan in 110 quanzong, including 5,367 juan for 1913-1949,
83,879jmn from PRCparty and government units, 552juan of specialized
archives, 117 juan of technical archives, and some photos and video
tapes. Historical archives include government and civic association
records. Catalogues, partially open.
Address:

10

200080

source: DAGZQS: 437.

Shanghai Municipality, Huangpu District Archives

Holdings: more than ^0,000juanlce from both Huangpu and the former
Laozha
districts. The most distinct part of the collection comes
from its commercial art industry. Huangpu district was and still is the
center for popular culture in Shanghai. More than 2,0007wan archives
are from movie theaters, the film industry, and other art groups. Some
of them were written in foreign languages, such as the Guoguang Film
Company's archives (about 1,000 juan), recording its development and
history. The archives have also kept 20,000juan of commercial enter
prise records, including some from famous shops of old Shanghai.
The archives have opened 3,500juan of thirty-year-old archives to
the public and are ready to open more. Chinese readers may gain access
with an I.D. card.

Hours: Mon., Tue., Wed., Fri.—9:00-11:30 a.m. and 1:00-5:30 p.m.; Th.,
Sat.—1:00-5:30 p.m.
source: SHDA 1989.3:46, Princeton.

Shanghai Municipality, Jing'an District Archives

Est. 1964. Holdings: 68,000jwanof archives; 6,000ceof printed materials.
Catalogues. About 10,000juan of archives are open.
1. Historical archives (1908-1949). Correspondence, meeting records.
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household registers from the district offices, Sino-American
hospital, school documents, and diaries.
2. Archivesafter 1949 (1949-1985). Doaimentary archives from the
CCP district government and offices, recording many aspects
ofJing'an life; alsotechnical, art, and marriage archives; census
and election records; industry and commerce archives.
source: SHDA 1991.5:47-48, Hoover.

Shanghai Municipality, Luwan District Archives

Est. 1963; abolished during CR; resumed operations in 1980. Holdings:

more than 80,000 juan of archives in 85 qmnzong. Partially open. The
collection includes household registers of Taishan(^llj) and Lujiawan

haojia districts anddocuments ofcongress elections before 1949.
Arcliivesafter 1949 came from the district government, CCP district com

mittee, and mass organizations. The archives acquired pictures of the
old French Concession area, of Chiang Kai-shek,and of Mao's sons.
Tel: 326-2020

source: SHDAGZ 1991.2:41, Hoover.

Shanghai Municipality, Nanshi District Archives

Est. 1964. Holdings 69,230 jmn/ce in 112 quanzong} 6,944 ce of printed
materials, gazetteers. Catalogues. Open to Chinese citizens and Chinese
from Hong Kong,Macao,and Taiwan.

1. Revolutionary historyarchives (1925-1926): 7juan. Includedare
work plans, reports, meeting minutes, information on CCP
branches, statistics of CCP Nanshi committee.

2. Old-regime archives: 2,016;ufln. Materials from the Yimiao (^
j§) and Penglai(^1^) districtoffices, zoo,and schools.
3. PRCarchives:67,2D7juan. Fromlocaladministration, massorgani
zations, and disbanded units.
source; SHDAGZ 1992.4:40, Hoover.
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Shanghai Municipality, Putuo District Archives
Est.1964. Holdings: 38,000;ufln ofarchives, including400;Man frombefore
1949 (revolutionary history archives and district office archives); 9,000
ce of printed materials. The PRC archives are all from the district office,
street committees and mass organizations.
source: SHDAGZ 1990.3:29, Hoover.

Chongming County Archives

Est.1959. Holdings:44,0007Man of archivesand printed materials,includ
ing Qing archives, revolutionary history archives (1927-1949), republi
can archives of local KMT and government; PRC archives of county,
communes, and town administration; also genealogies, gazetteers, local
newspapers (1919-1949). Open.

source: SHDAGZ 1991.2:50-51, Hoover; Chongming xianzhi 1989:679,
UCB/CCSL.

Chuansha County Archives j 11
Est. 1959. Holdings: 60,522juan of archives in 112quanzong; 14,600 ceof
materials. Partially open.
1. Republican archives: 14quanzong. From the KMT party, govern
ment, police department, justice department, and county
chamber of commerce.

2. Land-reform archives. Includes material on land, property, and
population and agricultural tax registers.
3. Post-1949 archives. From the county CCP committee, govern
ment, mass organizations, other county offices, and abolished
qu and xiang offices.
4. Special archives. Census, marriage records, and other statistics.

5. Materials. Local gazetteers and genealogies.
source: SHDA 1991.4:43, Hoover.
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Fengxian County Archives

Holdings: 38,905 jmn in 70 qmnzong-, 14,353 ce ofprintedmaterials. Par
tially open. Qingarchives aredocuments and records from private and
officially managed enterprises, suchasDingfengjiangyuan (asauce and
pickle company founded in 1804). The archives show the development,
management, and investmentof the workshop, includestockregisters
{hegu pingzheng) and capital accounts. There are also documents ofin
heritance, marriage ofthe dead,and engagement contracts; 23Ajmn of
archives from the salt industry; many archives from the KMT county

headquarters, government, and court; andrecords from post-1949 county
offices and 19 townships {xiang and zhen).
source: SHDAGZ 1991.1:58, Hoover.

JiADiNG County Archives
Est. 1959. Holdings: 48,460juan in 86quanzong, including5,201;Han from
before 1949; 5,428 ceof printed materials. Catalogues. Open.

1. Republican archives (1906-1949). KMT, county government,
court, tax office, and copies of judicial archives.

2. Revolutionary history archives. Photos, history ofthe local CCP
underground.

3. PRCarchives. Local government and subordinate offices, census,
licenses, statistics, photos.
4. Printed materials. National and local newspapers (before 1949),
genealogies, gazetteers.
source: SHDAGZ 1992.3:11, Hoover.

JiNSHAN County Archives ^ lij
Est. 1959.1985:21,607jmn in 72qmnzong, including2,589jmn ofrepub
lican archives; 3,000 ceof printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
source: Jinshan xianzhi 1990:804, UCB/CCSL.
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Nanhui County Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: 8,100 juan of historical archives; 1 juan of revolu
tionary history archives; 22,032juan ofPRC archives; 10,299 ce ofprinted
materials.

source: Nanhui xianzhi 1992:539-540, UCB/CCSL.

Qingpu County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings: 55,000yMfln of archives and printed materials. Cata

logues. Open. The pre-1949 archives have 7,000 juan of KMT county
government, military, and police department documents and records,

with information on a 1921 peasants' uprising and the Anti-Japanese
War. There are also a few volumes of Qing archives recording a 1848
Qingpu anti-Christian incident, plus land deeds, materials on Chinese
medicine, temple histories, and other items.

source: SHDA 1990.3:38; 1986.4:11-12, Hoover; Qingpu xianzhi 1990:670,
UCB/CCSL.

SoNGjiANG County Archives

Holdings: 40,842 juan of archives and 8,300 ce of printed materials
[DAGZQS: 58,800 juanlce of archives and printed materials], including
archives of the KMT county government, party headquarters, police
bureau,self-defense corps, assembly, court, and Songjiang Chamber of
Commerce (1906-1911); alsoQinggazetteers and genealogies. Historical
archives, which are open, derive from the republican period and war
time WangJingwei goverment. The archiveshave published materials
on local customs. A team of four American scholars used these archives

in 1985 with an introduction from Nanjing University. Access was con

fined to documents on landreform in the 1940s, which werespotty but
of goodquality. No catalogue wasseen,but one presumably exists.
source: DAGZQS: 437-438; SHDA 1989.5:28, LC; American researchers'
reports.

Regional Archives:
Shanxi

Shanxi Provincial Archives iJLl

Est. I960. Holdings: 178,000 jmn in 287 qmnzong; 27,000 ce of printed
materials. The historical archives are open.

1. Revolutionary history archives and printed materials (1930s1949): 150 qmnzong, 24:,949jmtt/ce. DuringtheAnti-Japanese and
civilwar periods, the headquarters of the Jin-Cha-Ji, Jin-Ji-LuYu, and Jin-Sui base areas were all in Shairxi. As a result, the
Shanxi Provincial Archives contain rich documentary collections
from the CCP organs, goverrunent bodies, mass organizations,

andjudicial organs ofthebase areas. They also hold129 kinds of
publications and58 newspapers, suchasDang de shenghuo (Party
life), Bianzheng daobao (Guide of the base area government),
Jiefang (Liberation), Qingbao huikan (Collected intelligence),
Junzheng yuekan (Army monthly), Zhanyou (Comrades in arms),
Huabei meiyue (North China monthly), Cailiao huiji (Collected
materials), Taiyuejunkan (The Taiyuearmy).

2. Republican archives (1945-1949): 95,800 jmn in 68 qmnzong.
Archives from before 1937were burned by YanXishan's troops
when they retreatedfromTai5nian before theJapanese advance.
The current collection includes archives of Shanxi civil admin

istration, schools, and some industrial enterprises.

3. Archives after 1949 (1949-1966): 81,236 jmn. From the Shanxi

CCP provincial committee, government, and their subordinate
offices, and from abolished offices.

The provincial archives editthejournal Shanxigeminggenjudi, wldch
publishes archival materials and memoirs on the wartime base areas
and is a usefulindicatorofthe t5q)es ofmaterialsavailable in the archives.
Address:

rp39

030045
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source: DDDASY: 499-501, UCB; DAGZQS: 406-407; Shanxi geming
genjudi 1984.1-10,1986.2:inner cover, UCSD.

Shanxi Local Archives

A list of Shanxi's provincial, city, city district, and county archives and
their holdings of archives and printed materials in 1986 was published
in the Shanxi nianjian of 1987. Unfortunately, the list includes no indica
tion of these archives' contents or even how many are historical or revo

lutionary history archives. In general,the sizeof the collections reflects
the size and importance of the administrative unit to which they are
attached. Thus, after the provincialarchives,the largest collections tend
to be in prefecturalarchives: Linfen(iffitiJ-; 23,184jwan ofarchives, 13,580
ce of printed materials); or cityarchives: Taiyuan
52,519 juan of
archives, 17,001 ce of printed materials), Datong (;^|^; 37,082 juan of
archives, 4,272 ceof materials),Jincheng
35,9125 juan of archives,
14,675 ceof materials), Linfen {22,122juan of archives, 10,903 ceof mate
rials), Yuci
2£,670 juan of archives), and Yuncheng (is It; 21,054
juan of archives, 13,344 ce of materials). Most countyarchives hold be
tween 8,000 and 15,000;Mfl« ofarchives, but two stand out forparticularly
large collections, which mayindicate significant historical archives: Kelan
58,971 juan ofarchives, 2,430 ce ofmaterials) and Hunyuan
50,925 juan of archives, 6,439 ce of materials). The only other counties
with more than 20,000 juan of archives are covered elsewhere in this
guide: Xiangfen, Hongdong, and Wenxi. Finally, it is notable that the
largest of all holdings outside the provincial archives belong to the
Taiyuan Public Security Bureau {84,706juan ofarchives, 12,847 ce ofmate
rials) and the provincial Public Security Bureau {61,090juan ofarchives,
28,175 ce of materials).

source: Shanxi nianjian, 1987:437-439, LC.

Anze County Archives

Est. 1959.1990:13,264 juan in 49quanzong; 8,754 ceof printed materials.
Open. Holdingsinclude322juan ofrevolutionary historyarchives, docu
ments of localCCPactivities: military affairs, rent and interest reduction,
land reform, the establishment of local anti-Japanese bases. Current

archives of 12,877juan are from the localadministration; 65juan of spe
cial archives and archives from disbanded local units.

source: DAGZQS: 426.
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Baode County Archives

Est. 1959.1983; 5,014juan, including 115jmn of historical archives.
source: Baode xianzhi 1990:300, UCB/CCSL.

Dai-xian County Archives ft
Est. 1956.1982:6,053 juan, including 533jmn of historical archives.
source: Dai xianzhi 1988:374, UCB/CCSL.

Datong City Archives iz R
Est. 1959;disbanded during CR;resumed operations in 1975.1990:40,482
juan in 109qmnzongand 9,954 ceof printed materials.Catalogues,indexes.
The collection includes documentary and special archives from the
Datong CCP committee and government, mass organizations, and local
units; revolutionary history archives (1947-1949): land reform and other
documents of that period; old-regime archives of the KMTand Japanese
puppet governments (1939-1949); and local gazetteers.
source: DAGZQS: 427.

Hejin County Archives
Est. 1965. 1985: 15,000 juan of archives. Open. The Japanese invaders
captured all the republican archives in 1940. In 1947, the CCP county
committee office started to collect archives.

source: Hejin xianzhi1989:392, UCB/CCSL.

Hongdong County Archives

Est. 1959.Holdings: 36,128juan of archives; 16,186ceof printed materials.
Catalogues. Open. Of these, 28,288juan of documentary archives were
collected from various units and individuals in three major collection
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efforts: 1964(concentrating on revolutionary history), 1982-1984(mostly
on cadres, census, and administrative changes), 1988-1989 (seeking his
torical materials). As a result of these efforts the archives have collected:

1. Ming-Qing and republican archives: 202juan. Among them, 31
items are Ming archives, 1,549items are from the Qing, and 229
items are republican. Most are genealogies, village histories,
land, household and tax registers, and contracts.

2. Revolutionary history archives: 111juan of CCP archives from
the 1930s and 1940s (the Anti-Japanese and civil war periods)
were collected in 1964. They are orders, reports, summary re
ports, and information on party building, united front, war, the
production movement, land reform, and other political move
ments. There are also 2,300 ce of materials, including 378 ce of

land-reform records from Hongdong and Zhaocheng (^:^)
counties.

3. Agricultural science archives and meteorology archives: 2,064
juan,

4. Contemporary documentary {wenshu) archives. From county
offices and the government of 25 qu and xiang, including 3,465
juan from the Socialist Education Movement.
source: DAXTX 1991.3:66-68, Hoover.

Ji-xiAN County Archives "r
Est. 1961; discontinued work during CR; resumed operations in 1972.
1985: 21,000 juan of archives, including 8,825 juan of documents and
12,100 ce of printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
source: Ji xianzhi 1992:365-366, UCB/CCSL.

Lin-xian County Archives I|S
Est. 1959. Holdings: 14,855 juan, including 7,792 juan of documentary
archives, 3,390juan of personnel archives, 155juan of revolutionary his
tory archives (1940-1949),550pieces of photo archives, and 650artifacts.
The 5,254ceof printed materials include local gazetteers and publications
from the 1930s and 1940s. Catalogues, indexes. Open. The revolutionary
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history archives cover local industry, military affairs, army recruitment,
rent and interest reduction, and land reform.

source: DAGZQS: 426.

PiNGDiNG County Archives

Est. 1963.1990:18,554juan in 56 quanzong; 23,061ceof printed materials.
Catalogues. Open. The archives are from the county CCP committee,
workers' union, women's federation, villages, and other local offices.
There are revolutionary history archives, documentary archives, per
sonnel archives, special archives, and technical archives. There are 104
additional archives offices countywide.

source: Pingdingxianzhi1992:557-558, UCB/CCSL.

Qinshui County Archives
Est.1959.1991:15,685;wfln in 58quanzong, including archives from before
and after 1949; 4,118 ce of printed materials, books, and newspapers.
Catalogues,indexes.Open. There are documentary,technical, and special
archives. Part of the Shimin (ill) county archives of the Anti-Japanese
War period are kept in the Qinshui County Archives.
source: DAGZQS: 425.

Quwo County Archives
Est. 1959 from the archives offices of the county CCP and government.
1988:20,536juan of archives in 86quanzong; also 6,387 ceof printed mate
rials. Catalogues (open and restricted) are available; the archives are
partly open to the public. Holdings include 12juan of Qing archives, 28

juan of republican archives, 515juan of revolutionary history archives,
and 19,981 juan of post-1949 archives. There are 11 archives offices at
xiang and zhen levels,keeping 64,403juan of archivesat the end of 1988.
source: Quwo xianzhi 1991:418-419, UCB/CCSL.
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Shaistyin County Archives lU
In 1985, the county propaganda and cultural bureaus transferred more
than 10,000 photographs and 30tapes to the Shan)dn county archives.
source: DDDASY: 103.

Wenxi County Archives

1986:20,097juan of archives; 8,765 ceof printed materials.The archives
have been aggressively collecting materials, and in 1985 held 330 ce of
historical materials, including 38genealogies (in 223ce), and 1,700 items
of revolutionary history materials. The collection includes periodicals
from the Yuncheng
area from around 1937, such as Chen'guang
(Dawn), Jiuwang husheng (Cryfornationalsalvation), and Shupo (Waves).

source: Shanxi nianjian, 1985: 369; 1987: 439, LC; Shanxi geming genjudi
1986.2: inner cover, UCSD.

XiANGFEN County Archives

Est. 1961. Revolutionary history archives (1945-1949): more than 2,500

pieces in 250 juan; old-regime archives (1930-1948): more than 1,700
pieces in 30juan; currentarchives: 23,137juan; 11,581 ce ofprintedmate
rials. Catalogues.

Courtand judicial archives are keptin thosedepartments; republi
can archives (documentaryand personnel)are keptby the countyPublic
Security Bureau. Cadre personnel archives are in the county organiza
tion and personnel offices. Catalogues. Open.

source: Xiangfen xianzhi 1991:434-435, UCB/CCSL.

XiNG-xiAN County Archives

Est.1960.1990:17,217juan of archives and 5,996 ce of printed materials.
Open.
source: DAGZQS: 427.
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Yu-xian County Archives

Est. 1960.1990:23,090juan in 78quanzong, including documentary, tech
nical, financial, personnel, genealogy, photo, and historical archives; and
9,895 ceof printed materials including genealogies and gazetteers. Cata
logues. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 427.

Regional Archives:
Sichuan

Sichuan Provincial Archives pg j 11
Est.1966, aftera long period under preparatory bodiesbeginningin 1956;
disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1979; moved into a new
modern building in 1988. Holdings:more than 1,144,000juan of archives

and 105,000 ce of printed materials. Among the 115,000;Mfln of Qing ar
chives,the Ba-xian county archivesand recordsof the SichuanRailway
ProtectionMovementarchivesare particularlyprized. The430,000yMfln
of republican archives, which coverpolitics, economics, and legal,mili
tary,and cultural affairs, are especiallyrich for the wartime period, when
Sichuanbecamethe centerofKMT power. Revolutionary historyarchives
are few (only 1,000;Han), but the early post-1949 history of Sichuan left
a large store of archives.The archives of the Southwest Region, whose
party and military government apparatus dominated the area from 1950
to 1954, are included in the archives. In addition, under the Southwest

Region, Sichuan was broken up into four provincial-level units from 1950

to October1952, and these archives are alsopreserved here.Thishistory
of important abolished units seems to have left the archives in control of
an unusually rich store of archives on the early years of the PRC.
An incomplete catalogue by topic and locality and a limited index
of prominent individuals are available, and the Qing and republican
archives are open to the public. A number of foreign researchers have
used these archives sincethe mid-1980s, especiallythe Ba-xian collection.
Their experienceshave varied widely,some experiencingsignificantfrus
trations in the late 1980s, but in general access seems to be improving,
though it is becoming very expensive.
The archives administration is organized into several divisions: the
office of party and government archives, office of historical archives,
archives editing and research office, and technical office. In 1988, the
archives published an excellent 400-page guide to the archives. Poten
tial users will certainly want to consult this guide. The description here
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represents only the briefest summary of that volume, supplemented by
several articles from archives journals.
1. Qing Archives: 115,000juan in 8 quanzong.
a. Ba-xian (Chongqing) archives (1670-1911, though the vast
majority date from after 1758, when a fire destroyed the
county yamen and all its records): 113,000 juan. Although
subject to pests and mildew in Chongqing's humid climate
during the Qing and neglected by the republican county
government that took them over after 1911, these valuable
archives were removed from Chongqing during the war to
save them from Japanese bombing and stored in a temple.
Discovered and rescued in 1953, held for a time by Sichuan
University, the collection was acquired, in 1965, by the
Sichuan Provincial Archives, which recognized their im
mense scholarly value and in 1980 started restoration work
on the damaged records. By the end of 1983,200,000 pages
had been repaired. The collection now represents the most
complete and best utilized county archives from the Qing.

(1) Civil administration archives: 4,500juan. Included are
documents from the nine offices in the Ba-xian county gov
ernment, baojia and militia records, Chongqing household
registers, records of bandit attacks, and documents of late
Qing reforms (xinzheng) and constitutional preparations.
(2) Economic archives: 5,000 juan. Included are different
kinds of land rental contracts, records of natural disasters,

documents from the Association of Ba-xian Agricultural Af
fairs. Commercial archives include documents of retail shops
in all kinds of business, brokers, guilds, civil disputes, and
market prices. Archives of Yangzi River transportation and
Chongqing's modern industry and finance (national banks)
are also in the collection.

(3) Military archives: 1,000juan. Included are documents
relating to the Taiping army and other local peasant move
ments and minority uprisings. There are also records of sol
diers who broke discipline.
(4) Education and public health archives: 870juan, most of
them from after 1860. There are materials of the administra

tion of the Dongchuan, Zili, Sanyi, Yingshan, Guiru, and
Chaoyang academies;records of the schools'farm lands and
rentals reveal the schools' financial arrangements, and there
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are documents on examinations and study abroad. Public
health archives hold only 80juan, mostly newspaper clip
pings.

(5) Judicial archives (1736-1911): 99,600juan, 88 percent of
the whole Ba-xian archives. These include laws, murder and
assault cases; lawsuits; trial records and verdicts of cases of

gambling, extortion, family disputes,and disputes overprop
erty, rent, contracts, commerce, and transport. They have
been organized by reign period and then topically under
such categories as loans, fraud, family, women, assault, reli
gion, and opium.
(6) Foreign affairs: 750juan. Most of the archives are about
missionary cases from the Xianfeng to Xuantong period.

b. Officeof the Sichuan-Yunnan Frontier Commissioner(19081911): 1,100 juan. Many documents relate to this commis

sioner's missionto regularizefrontier administration, replac
ing the old tusi system (gaitu guiliu). Others relate to plans
for incorporating Tibetinto the empire. Routine documents
include household registers and records of schools, tea and
salt sales, taxes, and education.

c. Other Qing archives: 6 quanzong, fewer than 1,000 juan. All
small and far from complete, these are archives of the Sichuan
lieutenant governor (Buzheng shi si).Bureau of Revenue and
Disbursements (Chouxiang baoxiao zongju), Sichuan Arse

nal, Jianchang daotai. East Sichuan daotai, and Chongqing
prefecture.

2. Republican Archives: 426,000 juan from Sichuan provincial or
gans and 11,000juan from the republican Xikang(0^) province.
Most Sichuan provincial archives from the Qing and early
Republic were destroyed in intense warlord fightingin Chengdu
in 1932.The retreating KMTburned more records in 1949.None
theless, a substantial number survive, especially for the wartime
and postwar period. In 1968,the "political" archives, which had
been under the control of the PublicSecurityBureau, were com

bined with the other republican archivesfor reorganizationby
a FLA committee. In 1973, all were returned to the provincial
archives,but in 1988 the "political" archiveswere stillcatalogued
separately, a complication the archivists are seeking to resolve.

a. Sichuan Provincial Government Secretariat (1929-1949):
17,000 juan with records as early as 1912, but mostly after
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1935. Included are confidential manuscripts, meeting min
utes on provincial affairs, personnel records, work reports,

local government inspections, records of revenues and ex
penditures, statistics, correspondence between local and
provincial governments, and petitions to register news
organs.

b. Civil affairs: 22,000jmn. Included are more than 10,000juan
from the Civil AffairsDepartment (1931-1949) on household

registration, police, conscription, and reform of popular
customs; 6,700 juan from the Land Administration Bureau
covering 1930-1948 land and tax matters; more than 2,000
juan from the Social Department (Shehui chu) (1942-1949)
on various voluntary associations, relief activities, social
movements, and social welfare; 2,500juan from the opium-

suppression office (1936-1948); and 900juan from the war
time mobilization committee (1938-1942).

c. Financial archives: 71,000juan. Included are 3,300juan from
the Finance Department (1912-1949) on taxes, bonds, and

expenditures on publicsecurityand KMT party affairs; 8,900
juan on land tax and grain management (1940-1949); 8,400
juan on salt monopolyaffairs (1936-1949); ^56 juan fromthe
Sichuan-Xikang Tax Bureau (1936-1949); 41,000 juan from
Sichuan financial and credit institutions (1934-1949) includ

ing the majorprovincial and nationalbanks; and more than
4:,200 juan from the provincialstatistical and accountingde
partments (1937-1949).
d. Public Works and Construction archives: 89,000 juan. In
cluded are 11,300 juan from the provincial Construction

Department (Jianshe ting)covering1925-1949 with commer
cial archives, monthly market surveys, price data, industrial
archives, postal and communications records, geographic
and mine surveys, reclamation, forestry and water control
data; 33,200juanon highways and transportation (1926-1949,
but concentrated on the wartime period); 1,600 juan on

weights and measures; 5,400 juan on water control (19321949); 9,800;Man on agricultural extension work (1935-1949);
24,400 juan on post and telecommunications (1930-1949);
1,500 juan from enterprises under the National Resources
Commission covering 1925 to 1949; and 2,100juan from a
variety of commercial enterprises, mostly in Chengdu.
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e. Education and health archives: more than 10,000 juan in 3
quanzong. Included are 6,100 juan from the provincial Edu
cation Department (1924-1949) including curriculum and
personnel records and statistics; and 4,600 from the Public
Health Department (1929-1949)

f. Legal archives: 158,800 juan from the provincial supreme
court (1912-1949), largelydvil and criminalcaserecords,plus
240largely personnel records from the provincial jail.
g. Provincial Assembly archives: 300juan (1939-1949). Includes
petitions, mostly on tax and conscription matters.

h. Party archives: ^60juan from the Kuomintang (1918-1949).
Included are politicalintelligence,membership lists and sur
veys, reports on local work, and reports from minor parties.
i. Air raid defense archives: 3,000(1938-1949).

j. Xikang provincial archives: 11,700 juan. Most are from the
formal establishment of the province in 1939 to 1949. In
cluded are 3,300 juan of KMT party archives; Youth Corps
membership records; and official documents from the Con
struction, Education, and Water Control departments and
from the provincial assembly and supreme court.

k. Sichuan and Xikang personnel and officialappointment ar
covering 1930-1949, mostly after 1939for
chives: 8,500
Sichuan, 1946-1949for Xikang.
3. Revolutionary History Archives: more than 1,000juan,collected
and copied from other units including the Central Archives.

a. Sichuan CCP documents, 1926-1947, but especially from the
early period on political movements and mass mobilization,
organization, propaganda, and party work in the warlord
armies.

b. Communist Youth League archives, especially 1922-1926.

c. Sichuan-Shaanxi Soviet and other base area and Red Army
Long March documents.

4. Southwest RegionArchives: 226,000juan. The Southwest Region
(Xinan daqu) was established in December 1949 (with Deng
Xiaoping as party secretary) and lasted until October 1954. Its
archives were transferred to the precursor of the provincial ar
chives in 1959. Contents include:
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a. Office of the Military Government Committee: 3,200 juan

organized into legal, financial, education, organization, ad
ministrative, and other affairs.

b. Political and legal organs' archives: 10,000juan in 5 quanzong.
Many records in this category were turned over to the Cen
tral Archives. Still in Sichuan are 2,300juan from the Civil
Affairs Bureau, 3,300juan from the Minority Affairs Commit
tee, 2,500 juan from the procuratorate, and 2,100 juan from
the Justice Ministry.

c. Personnel archives: more than 5,000juan from the Person
nel, Labor, and Inspection bureaus.
d. Financial and economic archives: 186,000;Mfln in 58quanzong.
These include 17,000jwanfrom the Finance Committee, Plan
ning Bureau, and StatisticsBureau of the Southwest Region;
56,000 juan in 8 quanzong from the Finance Ministry, Tax
Bureau, Grain Bureau, Bank of China, and other financial

and planning organizations; 40,000juan in 17quanzong from
the Ministry of Industry and a variety offunctional industrial
and construction bureaus; 72,000juan in 6 quanzongon trans
port, post, and telecommunications; 6,000juan in 4 quanzong

on agriculture, forestry, and water control; 43,000 juan in 20
quanzong from commercial and trading companies and
bureaus.

e. Education and public health archives: 12,000juan in 12 quan

zong. Includes 1,300 juan from the Culture and Education
Committee; 50juan from an anti-illiteracy committee; 2,800

juan from the Culture and Education Ministry (Wenjiao bu);
1,500juan from the Higher EducationBureau;600juanfrom
the Education Bureau; 500 juan from party cadre schools;
400juan from the Cultural Bureau (1953-1954); 900juan on
news and publishing; 100juan from the office of the South
west Workers'News', 2,900juan from the Health Bureau; and
200juan on physical education.
5. East, South, West, and North Sichuan and Xikang "Provincial"
Archives: 67,000juan (December 1949-October 1952). After"lib
eration," the province of Sichuan was briefly abolished, and the

area was governed by these province-level administrations until
1952. The archives of these areas are now included in the Sichuan

Provincial Archives, whose guide describes each area under the
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following categories: CCP party committee; people's govern
ment; politics, law, and personnel;massorganizations; financial
and economic organs;industry,transport,post,and telecommu
nications; commercial organizations; culture, education, and

health. (For Xikang, agriculture, forestry, and water control is
added.) Thebreakdownof archival holdings by regionsis East
Sichuan: 7,400;Mfln in 46quanzong; SouthSichuan: 7,100;Man in
43 quanzong; West Sichuan: 19,000 juan in 52 quanzong; North
Sichuan: 8,000 juan in 41 quanzong; Xikang: 25,000 juan in 55
quanzong.In general, economic archives are more numerous than

political in East, North, and South Sichuan and in Xikang, but
9,147juan of political and legal archives in WestSichuan account

for its relativelylargetotal,with 7,900juan of political, civil, and
criminal cases representing the bulk of this category. Despite
the numerical bias toward the economic, there is stiU substan

tial material on early 1950s politicalcampaigns in each of these
collections.

6. ContemporaryArchives: 240,000 juan in 177quanzong covering
the years 1952-1969. Arranged according to the administrative
divisions of the CCPand people's government, there are 37,000
juan of party archives in 19 quanzong; 242,000 juan of govern
ment archivesin 151 quanzong; and 7,300juan fromthe People's
Political Consultative Conference and mass organizations of
workers, women, and poor and lower-middle peasants.
7. Historical Materials: more than 100,000ce.There are 20,900ceof

Qing and republican publications,ofwhich only a few are from

theQing, mostly gazetteers. Republican-era publications (mostly
from the wartimeand postwar period) includea large number
of yearbooks and volumes of collected documents, KMT party
journals and publications, military periodicals, legal publica
tions, administrative regulations and statistical compendia,
financial and economic journals and newsletters, educational
yearbooks, and periodicals. There are 7,285 ce of revolutionary
historymaterials, includingboth internal and open party jour
nals, surveys, and research reports. There are 80,000ce of PRC

publications from1949 to 1966 includinga wide range ofinternal
and public journals and compendia.
Address:

610031

source: Sichuan shengdang'an guanguancangdang'angaishu 1988; MGDA
1988.1:124-126, UCSD; DAXTX1989.1:65-68, Hoover; LSDA 1983.2:130-
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132, UCB; DAGZQS: 415; Zhang Zhongren and Li Rongzhong, 1986;

W)Hnan, 1989; four American researchers.

Aba Department Archives

Est. 1964. Holdings; 56,000 juanin 73 quanzong; 15,300 ce of printed ma
terials.

1. Contemporaryarchives (1950-1986): 35,200juan in 63quanzong.
Includes archives of government documents, science,finance,
lawsuits, videotapes.

2. Historical archives (1745-1949): 5,800;ufln in 10quanzong. Mate

rials on government, finance, taxes, personnel, disaster relief,
lawsuits, baojia, education, post,mines, land rent, social surveys,
opium prohibition, andreligion. These include Tibetan archives
withproperty records oftemples, local headmen (tusi), military
outposts (guanzhai), and letters from Zhu Deand Peng Dehuai
to the Mao county (^#) government.
3. Printed materials.Periodicals, newspapers, documents, and cen
sus records from late Qing on.
source: LSDA 1989.2:132; 1990.3:131-133.

An-xian County Archives

Est. 1959.1985:40,949;Hfln in126quanzong. Included are5A2juan ofrepub
lican archives that were transferred from the Public Security Bureau in

1973; the rest of the archives are from the county administration and
other local offices, dated from 1950 to present. Catalogues. Peoplewith
an archives card issued through their units can use the archives.
A substantial number of republican archives from An-xian were

burned justbefore "liberation" at the orderofhigher KMT authorities.
In 1956, all remaining republican archives were transferred from the
county party committee to the Public Security Bureau.
source: An xiandii 1991:666-667, UCB/CCSL.
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Ba-xian County Archives

Est.1960; disbanded during CRwhile an office to "clean up the archives"
(qingdang) was established in 1968; resumed operations in 1974. Hold
ings: 57,985juan in 256quanzong. Of these, 43,876juan are contemporary
archives: documentary (36,400 juan), technical (655 juan), and special
archives (6,881 juan) on finance, forest rights, and land deeds; and 14,109
juan are historical archives in 11quanzong. The earliest of these are from
1910, from the county assembly of the late Qing. Most are republican
archives from after 1931. They cover military government, legal, eco
nomic, postal, cultural, and educational affairs. There are documents

relating to Sichuan students in the work-study program in France and
to mass anti-imperialist protests in Chongqing. Of these republican
archives, 5,009 juan from the county assembly. Secretariat, and Depart
ments of Civil Affairs, Construction, Finance, Land and Grain Adminis

tration, and Telephone have been declared open. There are also records
on Sichuan river (Chuanjiang) transport during the Qing period.
See also Sichuan Provincial Archives, where 110,023 (113,000?)7Mfln
of Qing and republican archives from Ba-xian are stored.
source: DAGZQS: 453; LSDA 1988.1:87, UCSD.

Chengdu Fmsx City Archives

The archives are said to hold documents from the entire republican pe
riod, though most are from the 1930s. Police records and archives of
philanthropic organizations are included. They have published some of
the collection, including Selected Materials on theAnti-Japanese Movement
in Chengduaround theMarco Polo Bridge Incidentand Selected Materials on

theChengdu Youth Movement in theLate 1940s. There is also a Second City
Archives, located in Wenjiang county (JStH).The two archives are said
to hold extensive materials on philanthropic organizations in the 1920s
and 1930s. An American researcher was denied access in 1990.

source: CDDA 1984.1:35; 1984.3:28; 1984.1:35, Princeton; an American
researcher.

Chongqing City Archives
Est. I960.1988: more than 700,000 juan', 36,910ce of printed materials.
Catalogues. Open. The archives have published a very useful guide to
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their holdings on which this entry is based. Users will certainly want to
consult this guide, which describes125quanzong of republican archives
and 127 from after 1949. An appendix lists 448 quanzong of republican
archives and 326 quanzong from the PRC. This is an exceptional number
of different record groups for a city archives and reflects, in particular,
the large number of industrial, financial, educational, and administra
tive organizations that concentrated in Chongqing during the wartime
period. The archives are particularly strong for that period, and in size,
the judicial archives are especially worth noting.

1. Revolutionary history archives: 466items. Includes the original
print of Tingjin bao (Tingjin news),documents of the Jijiangup
rising, CCP Shaci district underground networks {lianxi tu),
letters to the KMT government from the CCP delegation, and
the Xinhua Daily,

2. Qing archives (1775-1911): 30juan of civildisputes on property,
land sales, and land registers.

3. Republicanarchives: more than 500,000;Mfln [LSDA: 473,858juan
of historical archives]. The government archives are less com

plete before 1935, but the archives of financial organizations,
postalservices, and industriesarerather complete. Theyinclude
correspondence between banks and the government, military
offices, and localwarlords; surveys of the economy,finance,local
products,and transportationin southwestChina;reportsofthe
Red Armyentering Sichuan; economic resources; social order;
and other facts that affected the postal networks.
The archives ofthe Chongqing municipal government dur

ing the Anti-Japanese War are the main body of the archives.
They include information on moving industries from the coast
to the interior, development in the southwest, activities of the
KMT and the Nationalist government in Sichuan, and impor
tant events in Chongqing. The republican archives are divided
into the following parts:

a. Organs of KMT party affairs, government administration,
and social organizations: 59quanzong. The largest collection
is the 13,988;Man from the Chongqing municipal government
(1929-1949, but mostly after 1936) covering government
structure, administration, relief work, finance, education,

hospitals, surveysofcommerce and grainmarketregulations,
and public security. Other prominent record groups derive
from the Chongqing Police Bureau (1929-1949: 8,345 juan),
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the Beipei Management Bureau (1942-1949:7,930juan), and
the Chongqing Social Bureau (1930-1949: 7,777juan). These
archives cover many aspects of government work in Chong
qing and surrounding areas, including household surveys,
statistics on population flows, disaster investigations and
relief, civildisputes, criminal and civil cases, market surveys,
agriculture and related issues, education, management of
special professions (prostitutes, dancers, and singers), and
information on social and mass organization.
b. Judicial departments: 6 quanzong. Included are very large
archives of the Sichuan Supreme Court, Chongqing branch
(Chongqing fenyuan, 1911-1949:99,189juan) and the Chong
qing local court (1937-1949: 83,515 juan), most of which are
civil lawsuits.

c. Education and health: 100 quanzong from local schools,
libraries, and hospitals. The National Girls Normal College
(1940-1949: 2,522juan) and the Sichuan College of Educa
tion (1936-1950:2,M8juan) provide the largest record groups.
The records treat school organization, finance, budget, per
sonnel (faculty and students), meetings, and extracurricular
activities.

d. Charitable organizations (1938-1952): 15 quanzong. Included
are reports on war refugee relief, statistics and reports on
beggars, and work-related issues of the organs themselves.

e. Industry and mining: 147 quanzong, most beginning in the
mid-1930s with a couple from 1925. Many of the archives
are from military-related factories during the war.
f. Transportation and postal services: 29 quanzong, from late
1920s to 1949. Included are archives from the local water

transport companies and post offices.

g. Financial and banking institutions: 51 quanzong. With two
exceptions—Bank of China, Chongqing Branch (1915-1951:
11,802 juan) and Bank of Communications, Chongqing
Branch (1917-1950: 6,236 juan)—most records start in the
1930s. The archives' contents cover investment; reports on
the Sichuan, Hubei, and Guizhou economy; land and local
customs (see archives from Chinese Farmers Bank, Chong
qing Branch); financial surveys; and business, budget, and
other financial issues.
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h. Commerce and trading companies: 37 quanzong.

i. Agriculture and forestry institutions: 4 quanzong,
4. Archives after 1949:160,000jmn in total. The materials are largely
from the Chongqing municipal government and its various de
partments, local government and organizations, state-owned
institutions, industries, and government of Yongchuan (7jc Jl|)
district. They also include manuscripts of Liu Bocheng's and
Deng Xiaoping's speeches and the record of the first meeting of
the People's Congress.
The following categories are included in this part:
a. Institutions of the Communist Party: 23 quanzong, with the
CCP Chongqing Committee holding the most archives,
15,623 juan (1950-1966), including personnel, meeting
records, party construction, disciplinary investigations.
b. Mass organizations.
c.

Administrative institutions.

d. Judicial departments.
e. Institutions of science, culture, education, health, and sports.

f. Institutions of planning, management, finance, and banking.

g. Institutions of agriculture, forestry, farm machinery, water,
and electricity.

h. Industry.

i. Transportation and postal surveys.

j. Land administration. Bureau of City Construction, construc
tion companies.

k. Administrative management of industry and commerce,
institutions of commerce, grain, and foreign trade.

1. Other institutions (Chongqing Sino-Soviet Friendship Asso
ciation, Chongqing Branch of the Association of Chinese
People for World Peace).
5. Materials. Included are internal publications of the KMT gov
ernment, such as The National Government Bulletin, Sichuan Gov

ernment Bulletin, Chongqing Government Bulletin, Bulletin of the
National Resource Commission, annual reports, and many volumes
of collected documents.
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Access policies: with legal identification, Chinese are allowed to use
all the open archives. Readers will be able to access the ordinary profes
sional or business archives (yzten xingyewu dang'an) ofthe nonopen parts
with the archives' permission. Readers with permission from the CCP
Chongqing Committee or the Chongqing city government can see a few
top-secret archives. Foreigners should follow the relevant regulations
of the State Archives Bureau. For details, consult the source below.

source: Lu Dayue, ed., Chongqing shi dang'an guan jianming zhinan 1990,
UCSD.

Chongqing City, Beipei District Archives

Est. 1978.1985holdings: Republican archives: 8,945including 1,136
juan from the Gorge Defense Bureau (Xiafang ju); 2,474jwan from the
Jialing River Experimental District office; 5,355 juan from the Beipei
Management Office. Current archives: 4,098;Mfln, from disbanded units
in the district and other institutes. Catalogues. Open.
There are 179 units in the district with their own archives, keeping
17,555juan of documentary archives, 511juan of technical archives, and
391,351 jwfln of special archives (presumably largely personnel dossiers).
In 1955,1956, and 1969, the district collected 1,973 sets of republi
can archives (catalogued into 12,274: juan) and printed materials. They
sent 5,286internally circulated "reactionary publications" to the Chong
qing City Public Security Bureau, 782 juan of records from the KMT
supreme court and other central government bureaus to the Chongqing
City Archives and the State Archives Bureau Chongqing Office, and
19,312 publically circulated "reactionary publications" and rare books to
the Beipei Library.
source: Chongqing shi Beipei quzhi 1989:463-464, UCB/CCSL.

Chongqing County Archives
Est. 1959.1985:24,226juan of archives in 152quanzong. Catalogues. Open.
Includes 1,699juan of historical archives and 1,704ceof printed materials
(of which 1,263 ce are historical materials). The archives are inside the
county government compound. Personnel and judicial archives are not
accepted by the county archives.

source: Chongqing xianzhi 1991:176-177, UCB/CCSL.
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E'bian Yi Autonomous County Archives

Est. 1959.Holdings: 14,386jwan/ce of archives and printed materials.
1. Current archives (post-1949): 9,4137Wfln. Included are documen
tary archives of localadministration, recording the establishment

of the CCP government in the minority (Yi #) area and the
process of democratic reform; cadre training; history of the YL
ruling families and the assigning of new positions for them,
rebellion and suppression (aims, methods, aftermath); special
census and financial archives; technical archives: drafts and blue

prints of local infrastructure, mines, and dikes.
2. Historical archives (1764-1949): 57 items of Qing archives, includ
ing land and property sales, rentals, trade between Han and Yi;
729juan of republican archives (1919-1949): archives from the
local government, KMT committee, court, bank, police station,
middle school, hospital, land-tax office, and tax office and docu
ments of government structure, personnel, meetings, elections,
finance, civil lawsuits, baojia, local security, drug prohibition,
education, post office,and mining. Viityjuan (1,703 pages) of Yi
documents are also included. They are genealogies, music,
poems, medicine, and marriage dispute records.

3. Printed materials: 4,238ceof gazetteers, newspapers, and census.
source: LSDA 1993.3:134.

Ganluo County Archives

Est. 1960; ceased functioning during CR, archives lost; resumed opera
tions in 1979.Holdings: 19,393in 114quanzong; 11,172ceof printed
materials. Catalogues, indexes. Open. Includes documentary, technical,

special,photo, and Yi (0) people's archives.
source: DAGZQS: 452-453.

Hongya County Archives

Est. 1959.Holdings: 5,193juan of republican archives (1911-1949); 22,832
juan of post-1949 archives, including documentary, technical, financial.
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place name, census, agriculture, disciplinary investigation, and photo
archives; 4,523 ce ofprinted materials. Catalogues, indexes. Open:4,334
juan (83 percent) of republican archives are open.
source: DAGZQS: 452.

JiAjiANG County Archives
Est. 1959.1985:19,474in 113quanzong; 5,949 ceof printed materials.
Catalogues.Open. Included are 677juanofold-regimearchivesand PRC
archives from the local administration (judicial offices not included),
disbanded units, people's communes, schools and local industries.
source: Jiajiang xianzhi 1989:609-610, UCB/CCSL.

JiANWEi County Archives
Est. 1959, when local offices started to sort out historical archives left in

their offices by the republicangovernment and send them to the county
archives. 1985: 23,791 juan of archives and printed materials, 9,861 of
which date frombefore1949. There are 210 archivesoffices countywide,
with 49,180

of archives. Open.

source: Jianwei xianzhi 1991:611-612, UCB/CCSL.

Kai-xian County Archives

Est. 1959. 1985: 5,177juan of historical archives; 22,005 juan of current
archives from local offices. Catalogues. Open. The republican archives
were lost either in the 1920s during the warlord period or during the
Anti-Japanese War. More than half of the remaining archives were
burned as waste paper in the early 1950s. From1960, the county archives
started to collect republican archives that survived in local offices.
source: Kai xianzhi 1990:485-486, UCB/CCSL.

Kaijiang County Archives

Est. 1959. 1985: 36,198 juan of documentary archives, including 15,653
juan of republican archives; 9,571 foldersofpersonnel archives;107folders
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of technical archives; photos; more than 2,000 ce of printed materials
including gazetteers,135ceof historiesoflocalunits, genealogies. Open.
source: Kaijiang xianzhi 1989:569, UCB/CCSL.

Leshan City Archives

lL|

Est.1974.1990:78,618juan of archivesand printed materials.Open. The

pre-1949 archives are documents from the KMT local government and
its departments,schools, and industries; and 8,400jHfln ofarchives from
the Wutong(2il) salt industries (1828-1940s) recordingrents, produc
tion, transport, and salesofthe localsaltbusiness.Revolutionaryhistory
archives are from the CCP Leshan organization; the post-1949archives
are from the CCP prefectural committee and government and the dty
CCPcommittee,government, mass organizations,and disbanded units.
source: DAGZQS: 451.

Meigu County Archives

Est. I960.1990: 7,013 Juan, including textsof the Yi (0) religion, educa
tional classics,and fortune-telling; 9,033 ceof printed materials. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 452.

Meishan County Archives )@
Est. 1959. 1987: 39,644 [DAGZQS: 41,928] juan of archives and 14,833
[DAGZQS: 12,033] ceof printed materials. There are 2,596juan of"repub
lican archives" (including 30 Qing land deeds); the rest are current ar
chives.[DAGZQS reports 2,306juan of republican archives in 16quanzong
and 4,133 republican-era printed materials.] Catalogues. Photocopying.

TheretreatingKMT authoritiesdestroyedallimportant archives in 1949.
Those that remained were piled in an empty room by the new govern
ment. Somewere inadvertently used aswastepaper to start cookingfires.
source: Meishan xianzhi 1992:169-170, UCB/CCSL; DAGZQS: 451-452.
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Mianzhu County Archives

Est. 1959.1985: 83,000 juan. In Mianzhu, an archivist system was estab
lished by 1936, with systematic cataloguing from 1943. There is no men
tion of loss of republican archives. It seems possible that Mianzhu has a
fairly completeset oflocalrepublicanarchives. In 1955, the county party
committee established an office to collect republican archives from
throughout the county for use in politicalcampaigns and the investiga
tion of cadres.In 1957, the publicsecurityauthoritiessent to the county
government the archives they had taken over in 1950. The PRC archives
are fromthe county administration and subordinate offices, dating from
1950 to the present. Open.
source: Mianzhu xianzhi 1992:646-647, UCB/CCSL.

Nanchuan County Archives ^
Est.1959.1985:41,159;Mfln in 177quanzong, including 7,512juan of repub
lican archives. The republican archives are incomplete because of years
of war and poor management. The current archives (1950-1985) are cata
logued into sections on party and mass organizations, government, insti
tutes and industry, and qu-xiang-zhen administration. Catalogues. Open.
source: Nanchuan xianzhi 1991:529-531, UCB/CCSL.

Nanjiang County Archives
Est. 1959.1985:23,080juan of PRC archives (1950-) from the county gov
ernment and qu-xiang administrative offices; 2,956juan of republican
archives in 6 quanzong, incomplete. A substantial number of republican
archives were destroyed or lost in 1949. Catalogues. Open.
source: Nanjiang xianzhi 1992:696-697, UCB/CCSL.

Nanxi County Archives

Est. 1959.1985:28,406/wanin 99quanzong. Most KMTparty and govern
ment archives were burned in 1949. The archives now have 27juan of
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Qing archives;11,490juan ofrepublicanarchives(in20qmnzong); 16,916
juan of PRC archives (in 79 quanzong); also9,145 ce of printed materials.
Catalogues. Open.
source: Nanxi xianzhi 1992:600-602, UCB/CCSL.

Neijiang City Archives

Est. 1965.1988; 81,723 juan in 143 quanzong; 34,760 ce printed materials.
Catalogues. Open.

1. Qing archives(1703-1911): 33juan,475 items.Mainlycontracts
and lawsuits from Neijiang, An)me ($S), and Lezhi (^M)
counties.

2. Republican archives (1911—1949): 37,6i7juanin 37quanzong. The
sugarindustry archives are the mostvaluable. Theothersare of
the second district government, Sichuan provincial supreme
court, Sichuan alcohol factory, etc.

3. Contemporary archives(1949-1985): 42,278juan in 106quanzong.
Collected from the CCP dty committee, government, mass orga
nizations, and state-owned industries.

4. Printed materials. Includes family genealogies (jiapu), localgaz
etteers, newspapers, and books.
The archives have edited documents on the sugar industry.
source: LSDA 1990.3:134, UCSD; DAGZQS: 453-454.

Pengshan County Archives ^ iJj
1985:12,574 ;Mfln of archives, including1,676 juan from the republican
era. Openunder certain conditions. The retreating KMT authorities de
stroyed the archives of the KMT and its political organsin 1949. Two

years later, more than5,000 kilograms ofrepublican archives were made
into paste to refurbish the walls ofthe countygovernment offices.
source: Pengshan xianzhi 1990:552, UCB/CCSL.
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Pi-xiAN County Archives

1985:39,672juan of archives, including 23,718juan of republican archives;
5,943 ce of printed materials from 1914 to 1985. In 1958, Pi-xian and
Chongning (^t) were combined into one county, Pi-xian, and in 1959,
the Pi-xian County Archives were established. Most of the former Chong
ning county republican archives were burned in 1950during an uprising
by "bandits and secret agents" (feite); archives of the Pi-xian KMT, Youth
Corps, and Youth Party were burned in 1949. The current archives are
from the county administration, party and other local units.
source: Pi xianzhi 1989:634, UCB/CCSL.

PiNGCHANG County Archives

Est. 1959.1985:33,088juanin218quanzong,inchidmg2,028juan of repub
lican archives. Catalogues, a brief introduction of the archives' collections,
and photocopying are available. Open. The archives are from countylevel party and government offices and qu-xiang administration. In 1985,
the archives started to collect archives from local villages.

source: Pingchang xianzhi 1990:567-569, UCB/CCSL.

PiNGWu County Archives

Est. 1959.1988: 34^,168 juan, including republican and current archives;
separated into documentary, financial, census, place name, and infra

structure records; 9,836 ce oif printed materials.
source: DAGZQS: 450-451.

Renshou County Archives

Est. 1959. By the end of 1985,the county archives had:

1. Republican archives: 54,104: juan. Of these, 7,019 juan are docu
mentary archives, 45,032 juan are judicial archives, and 1,981
juan are household records.
2. PRC archives: 16,499yuan.Archives from all the county admin-
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istrative offices except the judicial departments and military
sevice bureau; also 70,603juan of financial archives.
3. Printed materials: 2,903 ce.

Catalogues. Open. Count5wide, 96 communes and 1,085brigades have
established their own archives offices.

source: Renshou xianzhi 1990:499-500, UCB/CCSL.

Rong-xian County Archives

Est. 1958. Holdings include more than 32,900juanof republican archives
received in the 1960s; also PRC archives of local administration. Cata

logues. Open.

source: Kongxianzhi1993:483-484,UCB/CCSL.

Santai County Archives zr.

Est. 1959.1987:121,000juan, one of the largest county archives in terms
of quantity. Catalogues. Open.
1. Historical archives: more than 46,600;Man of republican archives
in 47 quanzong. They are archives from the Santai KMTcommit
tee, government. Youth Corps, 29th Army, police bureau, local
court, schools, industries, qu-xiang administration, and mass
organizations.

2. Current archives. The archives are from the county CCBgovern
ment, local institutions, and 131qu-xiangadministrative offices.
The collection also includes genealogies and local gazetteers.
3. Special archives: more than 196,800juan were kept by local in
dustries, construction companies, scientific and educational in
stitutions, agricultural departments, public health offices and
judicial offices. There are census and land archives, household
surveys, financial records, civil and criminal cases, education
and other documents.

source: Santai xianzhi 1992:793-795, UCB/CCSL.
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Shehong County Archives

Est. 1960, the county archives actually started to collect local archives
only in 1985, when the new building for the archives was built. They
have collected40,869;Man ofarchives in 149qmnzong. Among them, 3,234
juan (31 quanzong) are pre-1949archives.

source: Shehong xianzhi 1990:920, UCB/CCSL.

Tongliang County Archives

Est.1959. Holdings:4:1,200juan in 207quanzong, including 10,400;Kan of
historical (republican) archives, 18,900 juan of current documentary
archives, 11,900 juan of special archives; 3,710 ce of printed materials.
Catalogues, indexes. Open.
In 1949, the KMT authorities destroyed many politically sensitive

archives, and recordsin 26townships(xiang) were destroyedby "bandits"
soon after the CCP came to power.The collection of surviving republi
can archivesstarted in the early1950s. Some70,000juan were collected,
but 23,000 juan plus 350 kilograms were sold to a paper millin 1951 be
cause of a shortage of storage space. In 1955, the rest of the republican
archives were organized into 45,700juan for use in politicalcampaigns.
Of these,1,2^juanwere turned overto the party's OrganizationDepart
ment. The remaining 44,400 were set aside until 1963, by which time
two-thirdswere permanentlydamaged. More than 1,500 kilograms of
mildewed archives were sold to a paper mill, and the remainder orga
nized into 8,685 juan. In 1978, more republican archives were received
from the PublicSecurity Bureauand, together with the archives' hold
ings, reorganized to bring the total to 10,400 juan. Thesecover the fol
lowingsubjects: KMT party (90 ce) and government(774 ce), police and
military affairs (349 ce), political intelligence (120 ce), justice (7,065 ce),
public health and education (558 ce), commerce and industry (1,367 ce),
and massorganizations and workerand enterpriseguilds{banghui, hanghao; 115 ce).

The current archives are from the local CCP government, mass orga

nizations, and qu and xiangoffices.

source: Tongliang xianzhi 1991:666-671, UCB/CCSL.
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Wan-xian Prefectural Archives

Est. 1976. 1990: more than 60,000 juan in 184 quanzong) 21,000 juan of
printed materials. Open. There are only a few volumes of revolutionary
history and Qing archives. The 18,400 juan of republican archives are
from the local government, banks, maritime customs, arsenal, enter
prises, post office, tax collector, and other administrative bodies. The
customs records include 500juan in English and record both trade and

politicaldevelopments in Wan-xian from 1917to 1946. Dailywater levels
on the Yangziover these years are also recorded. Current archives (42,000

juan) systematically record the development of the local economy and
other socialissues.Printed materialsinclude localgazetteers,genealogies,
newspapers. There are also some artifacts.
source: DAGZQS: 452.

Wenchuan County Archives t^}\\
Est. 1963.1985:23,170juan in 54quanzong, including 21,073juan of docu
mentary archives, 842 boxes of scientific archives, and 1,255 boxes of
special archives.
source: Wenchuan xianzhi 1992:189, UCB/CCSL.

WusHAN County Archives

Est. 1959.1985:2A,4c32juan, including more than 3,0007Wfln of republican
archives.

source: Wushan xianzhi 1991:527, UCB/CCSL.

WusHENG County Archives

Collection includes 1949Sichuan republican provincial government doc
ument entitled "Implementation of Rent Reduction for Land in Sichuan."
source: LSDA 1991.4:64, UCSD.
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XiNDU County Archives

The Xindu Archiveshave 196land deeds, dating from 1805 to 1911. Most

of the land was acquired by corporate landlords: lineage halls {citang),
temples, schools, guilds, and charities. The archives have also collected

more than 1,000 land deeds (guanqi, qige) from 1912 to 1938, issued by
the Sichuanprovincial governmentand the DepartmentofFinance. Only
very few cases involved individual purchase; most were acquired by
schools, temples, and secrect societies. The purchases reflect social
changes and education in Xindu county, the rise of schools in the late
Qing, and their decline during the republican period. Publications: Qing
LandDeeds, LandDeeds oftheRepublican Era,edited by Wang Gang
of the History Institute of the Sichuan Academy of SocialSciences.
source: LSDA 1985.2:130-131, UCB; CDDA 1986.2:32, Princeton.

Yibin Prefectural Archives

Est. 1966. Historical archives: 76,159juanlce in 75quanzong. Among them,
1,067 juan (12,978 items) are Qing archives, 15,792juan are republican
archives, 60,367 are civil dispute records from the republican period.
There are more than 500 types of materials, more than 10,000items in
total. The historical archives and materials are divided into four parts:
1. Qing archives from 1851 to 1911. Records include:
a. Taiping activities in east and south Sichuan.

b. Orders and passes for British consular officers and mission
aries to travel in Yunnan.

c. Orders allowing American missionaries to open churches
and protecting foreigners traveling in Sichuan.
d. Education archives, including girls' school.

e. Prohibitions on opium smoking and gambling.
f. Civil dispute records and criminal cases from Yongning cir
cuit (71ct3S) and Xuyong subprefecture (i5(7jciT)-

2. Republican archives from 1913to 1949:15,792juan. Mostly from
the sixth districtsecurity headquarters and seven county govern
ments in Yibin prefecture. Materials cover party affairs, admin-
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istration, military police, legal and financial matters, education,
health, foreign affairs, credit, industry and mining, and social
organizations. There are also records from several factoriesand
enterprises.

3. Civil and criminal lawsuits from 1916 to 1949:60,367juan. Mate
rials from Yibinand Lu-xian county
#) courts cover property

disputes, murder, robbery, extortion, gambling, selling drugs,
trafficking in humans, debt, marriage, and inheritance.
4. Qing and republican printed materials: 165 local gazetteers,
newspapers {Sichuan guanbao, Beijing gazette \jingbao]), various
militiaregulations, etc. from Qianlong period to the Republic.
source: LSDA 1992.1:135.

Yibin County Archives

Est. 1959;disbanded during CR;resumed operations in 1973.1985:18,356

juan of historical archivesin 20qmnzong; 17,678jmnof current archives
in 75quanzong; 3,642 ce of printed materials.Open.
source: Yihin xianzhi 1991:567, UCB/CCSL.

Yingshan County Archives #
Est. 1959.1985:35,429 jmn of archivesand 5,944 ce of printed materials.
Catalogues. Open. In 1964, the archives tookover12,754;ufln ofhistori
cal archives from the county Public Security Bureau, people's court,
people's hospital,and the Yingshan school. Amongthem, 2,955juan are
political archives and 9,795juan aredvil and criminal cases. Count3rvvide,
95percentofthe brigades(villages) haveestablished their own archives
offices.

source: Yingshan xianzhi 1989:667, UCB/CCSL.

Yunyang County Archives 2:^150
Holdings: 44,478 juan in 217quanzong.

1. Contemporary archives, 1949-: 34,152/Man. Includedareofficial
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documents (records of local agriculture, industry, communica
tion, commerce, finance, education, health, social developments,
military, politics, natural resources), technical documents, civil
disputes and criminal lawsuits (2,736 items), photos, industrial
surveys, census and property records.
2. Old-Regime archives, 1881-1949:
a. Qing archives: 6juan, incomplete volumes.
b. KMT, Youth Corps, Social Democratic Party, salt association,
and militia archives: 479juan in 7 quanzong.

c. Government: (1911-1949): 4,^7juan in 13quanzong. Included
are annual reports, statistics of government operations, per
sonnel, baojia organizing, mass training; crop acreage and
production, natural disasters, mines, transportation, budget;
information on various local guilds, religion; learned soci
eties, institutes; school regulations and surveys; registers and
information on chambers of commerce, unions, peasant asso
ciations, and others; public security, military affairs, mutual
responsibility {lianbao lianzuo); reports on CCP attacks on
Yunyang.

d. Archives of industry and enterprises, salterns, banks. Cham
ber of Commerce, relief organizations, post office: 989juan
in 14 quanzong,

3. Revolutionary history archives: 2juan, A plan for the first meet
ing of Yunyang poor peasants in 1935.
4. Printed materials: 125 types (8,200juan),
source: LSDA 1990.2:130-131; DAGZQS: 454.

ZiGONG City Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: 160,000juan in 241 quanzong with 28,000 items of
printed materials. There are more than 74,000 historical archives, of which
more than 30,000 have been declared open.
1. Archives of the salt industry (1732-1949): more than 30,000juan.
Materials are from the Ministry of Finance, Zigong office of salt
administration, local guilds, chamber of commerce, and salt in
dustries.
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2. Archives of Zigong court. Records from 1912to 1949of local law
suits are almost untouched. Salt-industry lawsuits {30,000juan)

occupy a large proportion of the total.
3. Archives of local parties, organizations, and military police
(1918-1949).

4. Archives of Zigong government.
5. Finance, culture, education, and health (1923-1950).

6. Contracts related to the salt industry (1732-1949): more than
2,000juan.
7. Printed materials: 28,000 ce. There are family histories, county

gazetteers, local histories, and local newspapers from before
1949.

In 1986, the archives published Zigong yanye qiyue dang'an xuanji
(Selected contracts and deeds of the Zigong salt industry). The archives'
collection is catalogued in a series of notebooks, chronologically and by
the office from which the document came. An American researcher used

the archives in 1989through an introduction from the Sichuan Provincial
Archives Bureau. Access to catalogued documents was unlimited.
source: LSDA 1992.2:124; MGDA 1986.2:76, Princeton; DAGZQS: 451;
an American researcher.

Regional Archives:
Tianjin
ITI*

•

•

Tcanjin Municipal Archives

Est. 1964.1990: 990,000yMan of archives in 511 quanzong [1,100,000 in 611
qmnzongaccording to a recent researcher]; 50,000juanof printed mate
rials. The Tianjin gazetteer claims this as the third-largest provincial-

level archives, but our records put it fifth after Liaoning, Shanghai,
Sichuan, and Beijing. Open. At least two foreign researchers used the
archives in 1986 and 1988, both experiencing some frustrations. More
recent reports suggest much-improved access.

1. Pre-1949 archives: 620,000 ywan in 361 quanzong, among which
195 quanzong (70,000 juan) are foreign-language archives. The
earliestitemis a land deed from1734; the rest comemostlyfrom
after 1860. The principal quanzong are:
a. Tianjin Customs archives: 1861-1949.
b. Hebei Postal Administration Bureau: 1877-1949.

c. Tianjin Guangren tang (1878-1949): 531juan.

d. TianjinChamber ofCommerce:1903-1950. Holdings include
13,817;ufln, of which 1,710items from the period 1903to 1911
have been published by Tianjin People's Press.
e. Tianjin Special Municipality Government (1937-): 10,100
juan.

f. Tianjin county government (1916-1948): 3quanzong totaling
3,801;Hfln; and people's government (1949-1952):more than
5,000
including land-reform documents.

g. Haihe Engineering Bureau (Haihe gongcheng ju).

h. Tianjin Social Bureau, Financial Bureau (1945: 4,417 juan),
Health Bureau (1937-1947:2 quanzong, 715juan). CivilAffairs
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Department (1937-1944:3897juan),PoliceDepartment, Tianjin city congress.

i. Ministry of Foreign Affairs—Tianjin Branch, Foreign Affairs
Office,Japanese residences. Committee of Foreign Property
in Tianjin Concessions, churches.
j. Foreign companies (reportedly more than ICQ). The Belgian
Streetcar and Electric Co., Butterfield and Swire, Xiannong
Engineering Co., etc.
k. Philanthropic organizations. Red Cross (1938-1947:180jmn),
hospitals, relief organizations.
1. Trade associations {tongye gonghui) (1931-1949): 5,803juan.
The contents of this part of the archives are very rich, including
memorials, letters, reports, petitions, tax records, legal com
plaints (zhuangzhi), and contracts. They involve many aspects
of sociallife and history, especially economic development under
the control of both foreign and local powers. They reflect the
formation and early development of industry and commerce,
especially the textile industry.
2. Archives of the republican period: Although this category obvi
ously overlaps with the historicalarchives above, it is described

separately and noted as being complete and in systematicorder.
These archives include records of the Beiyang government, the
Japanese occupation government, the KMT government in the
1940s,and many organizations and enterprises.
3. Revolutionary history archives (1936-1949). Most are documents
from the Tianjin Work Committee (Tianjin gongwei), the CCP
Northern Bureau, the CCP Shunzhi Committee, and the Urban

Work branch (Chenggong bu) of the Central Hebei Committee.

They treat CCP underground organizations, members, and
worker and student movements.

4. Contemporary archives.Included are archives from current and
abolished party and government departments and offices.This
section totals 360,000 juan in 150 quanzong. Documents involve
policy making, law, and the activities of the municipal govern
ment in the early 1950s; political movements, socialist reforms,
and social life in Tianjin after 1949.
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5. Materials (1905-present). The collection has local gazetteers,
maps, nationwide periodicals and newspapers, yearbooks, statis
tics, and so on.

Publications of the archives include Collected Archives of the Tianjin
Chamber of Commerce, 2 vols.; Collection ofTianjin Archives of the Northern
Warlords', Historical Records ofTianjin Postal Services, 3 vols.; SelectedArchives
of the Late Qing Customs and Postal Services; Collection of Archives of the
Tianjin Concession; SelectedArchives ofYuan Shikai in Tianjin; Annual Reports
of the Tianjin Custom,
Address:

300071

source: TJDA 1991.3:4-5, Hoover; LSDA 1987.2:127-126, UCB; DAGZQS:

405-406; two foreign researchers.

Tianjin Local Archives
There are thirteen municipal district archives in Tianjin which together
hold more than 360,000 juan of archives in 600 quanzong. Most are the
permanent records of party and government organs in the district. In
addition there are five county archives holding 69,000 juan of archives
in more than 200quanzong and 104,000 ceof printed materials, also largely
records of party and government organs and their subordinate units.

source: Tianjinjianzhi 1991:1098, UCB/CCSL.

Tianjin Municipality, Hexi District

Holdings: 79,320juan in 77 quanzong,including 23,360juan of documen
tary archives, 55,509juan of specialized archives, 474 juan of technical
archives; also 10,050 photographs, 3,085 ce of printed materials. Cata
logues, photocopying. Open: 10,636juan of records more than thirty
years old. Revolutionary history materials include records from a sub
urban peasant struggle organized by Peng Zhen, and on the workers
movement in several factories.

Address:
source: DAGZQS: 422.

7^
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Ji-xiAN County Archives M
Est. 1958. Holdings: 14,959 juan of archives in 79 quanzong; 5,250 ce of
printed materials. The historical archives are open. Catalogues (in 400
volumes).

1. Historical archives: 380juan in two quanzong.

a. The first quanzong has only local gazetteers, the earliest from
Ming Jiajing period.
b. The second part has revolutionary history archives (19311949) and includes a notebook on Jin-Cha-Ji Border Region
policies, tests, and plans; summary reports by the Ji-Bao-San
(MSH) joint county magistrate (1941-1943), work reports,
statements, and orders from the Ji-Bao-San anti-Japanese
government; and records of anti-Japanese activities, land
reform, civil war, etc.

2. Photo archives: 1,562photos of local scenes, historical sites, the
Anti-Japanese War, conferences, and the 1976earthquake.

There are also a brief introduction to the archives, chronology of events
in Ji-xian, statistics, and party history materials.
source: TJDA 1992.2:17-19, Hoover.

WuQiNG County Archives

Est. 1959.1990:lA,705juan in 63quanzong, from 1840to 1985,catalogued
into documentary, finance, construction, and technical archives; 6,600
ce of printed materials, including gazetteers, party histories, internal
publications, newspapers. Catalogues. Open.

source: Wuqing xianzhi 1991:718-719, UCB/CCSL.

Regional Archives:
Tibet

Tibetan Autonomous Region Historical Archives

Est. 1959. Holdings: more than 3,000,000 items (jian/ce) in 90 quanzong,
dating froma.d.1303 to 1959. Ninetypercentofthe archives were written
in Tibetan, the remainder in Manchu, Hui, Nepali, Bhutanese,ancient
Indian, English, and Chinese. The archives are mainlyfrom the Gaxia

(HiK, Tibetan government), Yicang

secretary oftheDalai lama).

Regent's Office, subordinateoffices of the Padala Palace, local govern
ments,and temples. Thearchives includecorrespondence ofthe Chinese
imperial and republican goverrraientswith the Dalaiand Banchan lamas,
Tibetan princes, and other officers; officialcommunications between the

Gaxia and local governments; records ofTibetan relations withEnglish,
Russian, and other foreign governments; and recordsof civil disputes,
natural disasters, and popular religion.
Most of the archives are in good condition; only 20 percent have

suffered somedeterioration. The archives welcome Tibetan experts to
come to assist in developing this resource for writingTibetan history
from Tibetan-language sources.
sources: MGDA 1988.2:119-120, 44, UCSD; DDDASY: 542-544, UCB;
DAXTX 1990.1:41-44, UCB; Ni Daoshan, 1990:79-80.

Regional Archives:
Xinjiang

Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region Archives

Est. 1972.1985: 125,952 jwan of archives; 33,188 ce of printed materials
(1990:136,636;Mfln in 72quanzong, plus 13 t5^es of republican archives).
Catalogues. Microfilm and photocopying. Open.

1. Qing archives (1712-1911): 19,218 (or 19,281)7Mfln. Most of them
are archives from local government offices such as the Tulufan
(Pi##) office, the prefectural office,controller's office. Board

of Reorganization, and military offices from the Guangxu and
Xuantong periods. There are land deeds, well contracts, pass
ports,and other recordsofthe Daoguang,Xianfeng, and Tongzhi
periods. Records of Zuo Zongtangfs activities in Xinjiang are
also included.

2. Republican archives are divided into two parts. One part in
cludes 46,690;wan from the provincial government and its sub
ordinate offices. The rest are documents of the Tulufan county
office. The archives are catalogued into 13 categories. They in
clude local warlord files; letters between the local warlords and

Zhang Xueliangand Yan Xishanand between Sheng Shicaiand
the CCP; Hami (Pn ^) peasants' uprising, and foreign affairs
records.

3. Revolutionary history archives: 168
Most of them are ar
chives from the 8th Route Army Xinjiang Office and the "threedistrict revolution" {sanqu geming)—^Yili, Tacheng, and Aertai—
archives.

4. Post-1949 archives: 70,560juanin 70quanzong. Records and docu
ments from the provincial government and offices, covering
such events as the "liberation" of Xinjiang, land reform, bandit
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suppression, Three- and Five-Antis campaigns, production
movement (Han immigration).

5. Materials. IncludesQing maps,documentary collections, news
papers and publications.

The archives have published several volumes from their collection.
Address:

12

830002

source: DDDASY: 236,550-553, UCB; DAGZQS: 419-420.

Hutxjbi County Archives

Est. 1959, combining the archives offices of the county CCP committee
and government. 1984:10,124yMfln ofarchives, including1,126jmn/ceof
republican archives and 2,686 ce of printed materials.Open.
source: Hutubi xianzhi 1992:554-555, UCB/CCSL.

Kashi Prefectural Archives

Est. 1959. Currently, 11,089 ;Mfln in 49 quanzong have been catalogued;
13,945 ceof printed materials. Catalogues. Open.
1. Old-regime archives:10,766juan. There are a few Qing archives;
most are republicanarchivesforthe period 1937-1949; 1,666jmn
are open; 9,100 more are to be opened when cataloguing is com
plete. Records are of Kashi and Shache
administration,
police and security departments, court, prison, bank, post office;
also from the county governments of Shufu
Shule

^), Bachu (EM)/Jiashishache ({!lPJ)fp^$), Ye'erqiang(Pt^^),
Puli
Zepu (#^), Maigaiti
Yuepuhu (SWiiM), Yingjisha

MM)/ Yecheng
Atushi (P^Sff), and

Wuqia (.^fn)-Thecontents cover civil, military, financial, legal,
educational, commercial, health, and foreign affairs and include
minutes of meetings, reports, personnel records, and dvil and
criminal law cases.

2. PRC archives (1949-1983): 9,423juan. Materials of the Kashi CCP
committee, government, local offices, mass organizations; also
disbanded offices of Nanjiang (l^S) and Shache (^$).
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3. Printed materials. Documents collected from the local adminis

tration, newspapers.
source: LSDA 1993.1:120-121, UCSD.

Luntai County Archives

Est. 1958.1985: 6,824 ;Hfln of archives in 68 qmnzong, mostly from the
countyparty and government, their subordinate departments,and dis
banded units. Catalogues. Open. Most county offices have their own
archivessections,and in 1985 they kept a total of 40,947;Han of archives.
source: Luntai xianzhi 1991:407-408, UCB/CCSL.

Regional Archives:
Yunnan

Yunnan Provincial Archives

Est. 1963. Holdings: 405,000juan of archives; 120,000 ce of printed mate
rials. Catalogues. Open.

1. Qing archives (1867-1911): 1,600 juan. From the offices of the
Yun-Gui governor-general, Yunnan governor, their subordinate
departments, and severalcircuit(daotai) records. Subjectmatter
includes administration, military affairs, taxes,grain, salt affairs,
farming, industry, public security, schools, study abroad, mis
sionaries, border affairs,trade, foreign affairs, and the Yunnan\^etnam railroad. Many items are damaged or incomplete.
2. Republican archives (1911-1949): 300,000juan.

a. Archives ofdvil and militaryadministrationfromthe provin
cial government and military organs and their subordinate
offices. There are many telegrams between the southern
revolutionary government, parliament, northern warlord
governments, and the Nationalist government and Cai E,
Tang Jiyao, Long Yun, and Lu Han. For published archives
of this period see Yunnan dang'an shiliao. Also included are
land registers done between 1935 and 1939.

b. Archives of economic institutions. This part of the archives
is well preserved. It came from economic committees and
from bureaus of road, railroad, postal services, salt affairs,
heavy and light industry, banks, and mines.

c. Other republicanarchives, including education and judicial
archives.

3. Revolutionary history archives. Small in numbers. Documents
of the Red Army and CCP underground activities.
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4. Post-1949 archives. Mainlyfromthe provincial government and
abolished provincial offices.
5. Materials. Some120,000 ce, many of them internal publications,
statistics, books, and local gazetteers.
Address: S

BJ

2 ^ 650032

source: LSDA 1985.1:131-132, UCB; YNDASL 1983.1:1-65, Princeton;
DDDASY: 540-542; DAGZQS: 416.

Changning County Archives li
Est.1959; disbanded during CRand someofthe archiveswere lost.1985:

35,480 jmn of archives. Most came from the county CCP committee,

government, andtheir subordinate offices. The archives date from 1949;
there are no Qing or republican archives.Open.

source: Changning xianzhi 1990:557-558, UCB/CCSL.
Heqing County Archives
Est.1959; disbanded during CR; resumed operations in 1982.1985:2,509

juan ofarchives in11 qmnzong, including some republican archives; 2,444
ce of printed materials. Catalogues. Open.

source: Heqing xianzhi 1991:627-628, UCB/CCSL.

Regional Archives:
Zhejiang

Zhejiang Provincial Archives

Est.1965.1985: IM,095jmn in 203 quanzong; 41,969 ceofprinted materials.
Catalogues. Open.

1. Historical archives: 131,394 juan in 99 quanzong. The customs
archives and the saltaffairs archives are particularly strong.They
include 3,515 juan of archives from the Ningbo, Wenzhou and
Hangzhou customs between 1861and 1949,with contents cover

ing trade, customs tax, personnel, management, port construc
tion, and localaffairs. The salt affairsarchives are from the Qing
and republican periods; among them, 23,268 juan from the
Zhejiang and Jiangsu Salt Affair Bureau (1916-1949). The his
torical archives also contain education and financial records, as

well as quite a few reports of rural disturbances in the 1940s,
generally related to conscription, rent, or salt taxes. Revolution
ary history archives are also included.

2. Contemporary archives (1949-1966): 150,000 juan.
There are several catalogues, and part of the history archives card
catalogue is open to readers, includingforeigners. Two foreign researchers
visited these archives in the summer of 1990. One termed it "terrific" for

research on Hangzhou and Zhejiang in the lateQingand republicaneras.
Address:

6310007

source: DDDASY: 517-518, UCB; DAGZQS: 410; two foreign researchers.

Changshan County Archives

Est.1980.1987:1^,526juan in 70quanzong, including 3,378juan of repub
lican archives (tranferred from the county Public Security Bureau in
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1984); 9,796juan ofPRC documentaryarchives; 85jmn of technical and
1,267jmn of specialarchives; photos. Catalogues, indexes. Open.
source: Changshan xianzhi 1990:543-544, UCB/CCSL.

Changxing County Archives

Est. 1959. 1987: 12,608 jmn in 63 quanzong. Included are 2,874 jmn of
republican archives on personnel, justice, public affairs, education,
health, chamber of commerce, mass organizations, transportation, post

office, baojia; 9,7Mjmnlce of PRC (1949-1987) documentary, technical,
andspecial archives; 12,465 ce ofprintedmaterials including newspapers,
statistics, gazetteers,genealogies. Catalogues, indexes. Open.
source: Changxing xianzhi 1992:663-664, UCB/CCSL.

Cm County Archives

Est. 1959.1987:36,392jmn ofarchives; 5,828 ce ofprintedmaterials. Cata

logues," indexes. Open. The county archives date from the republican
period.

1. Historicalarchives: 3,577jmn.Included are republican archives
of the KMTand local organizations ("incomplete").
2. Revolutionary history archives from localCCP organizations.

3. Contemporary documentary archives: 29,827 jmn in 158
quanzong. Dating from 1949, thesecome from the local CCP gov
ernment, mass organizations, institutions, and some villages.
Relatively complete, they coverlocalpolitics, economy, science,
education, culture, public health, and physical education.
4. Technicalarchives: 923juan. These archives cover local soil sur

veys, agricultural plans, industrial production, village andtown
plans, and construction.

5. Special archives: 2,085 juan. Included arefinancial records, sta
tistics, photos, biograpWes oflocal elites, landownership records,
etc.

source: Cixi xianzhi 1992:820-821, UCB/CCSL.
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Chun'AN County Archives

Est.1959.1985:6,407juan ofrepublicanarchives; 10,522;Han ofPRCdocu
mentary archives;1,989juan ofspecialarchives; plus technicalarchives,
photos, and 204juan of local gazetteers published before 1949. Cata
logues. Open.
source: Chun'an xianzhi 1990:554-555, UCB/CCSL.

Deqing County Archives

Est. I960. 1984: 18,765 juan, including 4,831 juan of pre-1949 archives;
also local newspapers, gazetteers, genealogies. Open.
source: Deqing xianzhi 1992:546,UCB/CCSL.

Dongyang City Archives ^ K
Est. I960.1990: 36,196 juan, including 6,437juan of republican archives,
29,688 juan of documentary archives, 71juan of technical archives, and
2,762 tapes and photos; also personal records of localelites and 17hand
written letters and documents of Chiang Kai-shek. Open.
source: DAGZQS: 442.

Fenshui County Archives

Allthe archivesfromthe formerFenshuicounty were destroyed during
a "rebellion" led by the county magistrate in March 1949.
source: Tongluxianzhi 1991:651,UCB/CCSL.

Hangzhou City Archives

Est. 1965. 1990: 200,000 juan/ce of archives and printed materials from
1692 to 1990. Catalogues, indexes. Open. Archives and local gazetteers
show the history of Hangzhou, especiallyas a historicalscenicsite and
as a tourist dty in modern times.
source: DAGZQS: 441-442.
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Huangyan County Archives

Est.1959.1988:7,323juan in 7 qmnzongof republican archives (ofwhich
2,699were opened to the public in 1988) and 14,331 jmn in 66quanzong
of archives from after 1949. There are local gazetteers from the Ming
and Qing, newspapers, and yearbooks of county administration.

source: Huangyan xianzhi 1992:452, UCB/CCSL.

Huzhou City Archives

#1 rj:

The Huzhou city district includes Huzhou city and three counties:
Deqing
), Anji (^W)/ and Changxing
Their four archives
are counted here. 1988:113,113;Man in 455quanzong; 43,998 ceof printed
materialsincludingrecentlycollected genealogies. Catalogues, indexes.
In 1987, an initialgroup of11,143;««« of historical archiveswas opened
to the public.
source: ZJDA 1989.10:14, Hoover.

JiANDE County Archives
Est. 1960.1983:12,622juan ofdocumentaryarchives in 70quanzong; 1,315
ce of printed materials including gazetteers, genealogies, and news
papers. Catalogues, indexes. Open. Included are3,867juanofhistorical
archives (transferred from the county Public Security Bureau in 1981)
and 476ceof household registrationrecords from the KMT period; 8,755

juanofPRC archives; also technical archives, special archives, photos.
source: Jiande xianzhi 1986:771-774, UCB/CCSL.

JiAxiNG City Archives
Est.1959 as JiaxingCounty Archives. 1986:48,968juan of archives;8,346

ceofprinted materials. Printed materials include aSurvey ofJiaxing Villages
on rural life in the 1930s. Catalogues. Most of these archives are from

the CCP countycommittee, the countygovernment, and other offices.
Among them are 310 juan from the Big Commune Period (1958-1960),
244juanfromthe CulturalRevolution period,878juan fromthe Associa
tionofIndustryand Commerce. Therearealso2,114 old-regime archives
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taken overfromthe citypolice office and other special archives including
census records {ll^juan), land registers (623 jmn), household registers
{237juan), and more than 1,000maps.
source: ZJDA 1986.9: 4-5, Hoover.

JiNHUA County Archives
Est. 1960. Holdings: 51,419 juan of archives in 222 quanzong; 6,751 ce of
printed materials. Open. Included are 102juan of revolutionary history
archives; 8,492juanof republican archives; and 42,852;Mfln of county,qu,
and xiang archives from after 1949.
source: DAGZQS: 442.

JiNHUA City Archives
Est. 1982.1992:31,562juan in 108quanzong; 8,000ceof printed materials.
Open.
source: ZJDA 1992.7:8, Hoover.

Lin'AN County Archives

Est.1959 and combined with former Changhua (^ {L) County Archives.
Holdings: 20,453juan in 102quanzong; 7,100ceof printed materials. Cata
logues. Open. The contents are rather diverse. The contemporary ar
chives are mainly from Lin'an county offices;but there are also archives
of the former Changhua county (before 1960) and the Yuqian
county offices. There are some revolutionary and republican archives.
Contents include statistics on agriculture, forestry, subsidiary businesses
(fuye),land registers, census records, personnel records, and local news
papers.

source: ZJDA 1986.4:24, Hoover.

Linhai County Archives

Est. 1959.Disbanded during CR;resumed operations in 1979.1985:7,962
juan in 50 quanzong; 2764ceof printed materials. Card catalogue. Open.
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Included are 1,356 juan of republican archives (transferred from the
county Public Security Bureau in 1981)and 6,606juan of PRC archives.
source: Linhai xianzhi 1989:557-558, UCB/CCSL.

Longyou County Archives

Est. 1984.1988:8,464;wfln of archives; 2,163ceof printed materials. Cata
logues. Partly open. The collection is based on Longyou archives previ

ously kept in the Jinhua (^1^) County Archives and the Quzhou
City Archives. There are 65 archives officescount)nvide, keeping 51,453
juan of accounts and statistics.

source: Longyou xianzhi1991:396-397, UCB/CCSL.

Ningbo City Archives

Est. 1983. Holdings: 81,949 juan in 352 quanzong; 16,805 ce of printed
materials. Catalogues, indexes. Open.
The collection includes 27juan of Qing archives (107pieces), which
are land deeds, exam papers, correspondence between the local govern
ment and Christian churches; 333juan of revolutionary history archives,
which are documents, letters, maps, diaries, photos, and publications of
the local CCP underground; and 9,505juan of republican archives, which
are KMTarchives of county government, chamber ofcommerce, workers'
unions, peasants' unions, teachers' unions, churches, and schools from
Jin (IP#), Zhenhai (M^)/ Ninghai
Fenghua
CM (MM),

Yuyao (5^M)/ and Siming (0^) counties; also 53 jmn of personal
archives (including Chiang Kai-shek). These republican archives were
cleaned up (qingli) many times during various political campaigns and
are not very complete. The 72,084: juan of current archives are of local
administration since 1949.

source: DAGZQS: 442.

PujiANG County Archives

1985:19,370juan of archives; 4,358 ce of printed materials. Catalogues.
Open. Most of the local historical archives were destroyed when the
Japanese invaded Pujiang; and when the KMTfled in May of 1949,sev-
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eral thousand pieces of archives were burned. The surviving historical
archives received littleattention from the newly established CCParchives
office, so some of them were damaged. Only 3,611 juan remain in the
collection. Besides republican archives, there are archives from the
county CCP,government, and local offices.

source: Pujiang xianzhi 1990:395, UCB/CCSL.

PuTuo County Archives

1986:8,919juan of permanent archives from county-level offices and qu
and zhen (former commune) administration. Catalogues. Open.
source: Putuo xianzhi 1991:939, UCB/CCSL.

Qingtian County Archives ^ 00
Est. 1959.1987: 35,337juan of archives in 92 quanzong, including 10,060
juan of republican archives (from the KMTand government organs after
1930); 25,227juan of documentary archives from after 1949; and news
papers, books, and materials. Catalogues. Open. In June 1931, the
archives of the republican government caught fire, and the entire col
lection was destroyed.
source: Qingtian xianzhi 1990:611,UCB/CCSL.

Sanmen County Archives ^ f"]
Est. 1981. 1986: 5,598 juan; 3,492 ce of printed materials. Catalogues,
indexes. Open. All the republican archives were burned in 1949 when
the East Zhejiang guerrillas occupied the county seat.
source: Sanmen xianzhi 1992:776, UCB/CCSL.

Shangyu County Archives

Est. 1959;taken over by the CCP county office in the 1962retrenchment;
reestablished in 1979.1985:31,241jMfln of archives and 10,907ceof printed
materials [or 33,108ywfln in 116quanzong; plus 8,126ceof printed materials
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according to 1986ZJDA]. Catalogues, indexes. Open. By the end of 1987,
the following were open to the public: 8,126ceof printed materials (81.2
percent [sic] of the total collection), 8,434jMfln of old-regime and land/
property archives (92.2 percent of the collection),and 1,226juan of PRC
archives more than thirty years old (50 percent of the collection).
The historical archives are divided into 3 parts: Qing archives in
clude 1886land-tax quotas, army register(s) of the Xuantong period, and
records of defense against bandits. Republican archives include archives
of the county government, KMT, and chamber of commerce. Revolu
tionary history archives involve local CCPactivities,such as letters from
local CCP members, records of mass movements, etc. There are also tech

nical and photo archives and special archives of land deeds, agricultural
tax, maps, and census. Publications have been prepared on Shangyu
natural disasters, statistics, and party and administrative history.

source: ZJDA1986.5:24; 1988.12:23-25, Hoover; Shangyu xianzhi1990:665,
UCB/CCSL.

Tonglu County Archives

1985:12,627juanof archives, including 1,570juanof republican archives,
9,475juan of archives from after 1949,1,064juan of special archives, and
63juan of scientific archives. Printed materials include genealogies (14
in 99 ce), local gazetteers, books, and newspapers. Catalogues, indexes,
photocopier. Open.
Many republican archives were damaged or lost during the AntiJapanese War as a result of their constant transfer from one place to
another. In the spring of 1949, after the documents were reassembled,
permission was received to destroy a portion. The remaining republi
can archives were taken over by the PLAJinxiao(:^
Branch and later
that year transferred to the people's government. Allthe archives from
the former Fenshui (5^7K) county were destroyed during an "uprising"
(qiyi) led by the county magistrate in March 1949.
source: Tonglu xianzhi 1991:651-652, UCB/CCSL.
Wencheng County Archives

1988:124juanof pre-1949 archives and 2,534juanof PRCarchives (more
than thirty years old) were opened to the public. Catalogues.
source: ZJDA 1988.9:7-8, Hoover.
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Wenling County Archives

Est. 1959;disbanded during Q resumed operations in 1980.1987:Qing
archives (1895-?): 6 juan; republican archives: 18,343juan (the largest
collection among county archives in Zhejiang); revolutionary history
archives: 67juan) property and land archives: 8,574pieces/y«fln; PIC ar
chives: 10,350jwfln; also 3,804ceof printed materials, mostly newspapers
and magazines of the republican period. Open.
source: Wenlingxianzhi 1992:751-752,UCB/CCSL.

Wenzhou City Archives

1985:50,654jwfln of archives in 171quanzong; 9,820 ceof printed materi
als. The main body of the collection is the old-regime archives: 23,310
juan. Catalogues, including an index of disciplined personnel {renyuan
chufen suoyin). Open. They have also collected some late Qing and early
republican genealogies as well as some old periodicals and newspapers
published in Wenzhou.
Since the 1980s, the archives have collected materials that relate to

the recent economic reforms, especially focusing on the "Wenzhou
model" (Wenzhou moshi). These include surveys, records of markets
and small businesses, and films. The archives have also collected photos
of foreign visitors to Wenzhou during the Qing. The Wenzhou Archives
have written guides to their revolutionary history archives, old-regime
archives, printed materials, and a "Brief Introduction to the Wenzhou
City Archives."
source: Z]DA 1986.9:2-3, Hoover.

WuYi County Archives

Est. 1981.1986:26,567juan of archives; 5,961 ceof printed materials. Cata
logues. Open. In May 1949,both the Wuyi and Xuanping (^^) county
CCP governments accepted Wuyi republican archives of 4,541 zongand
5,898 juan, respectively. These republican archives were sent to the
People's Security Group (lenminbaowei zu) during the Cultural levolution and were sorted out in 1968.Some villages in Wuyi have established
their own archives offices and collected ^05 juanlce of genealogies and
11,403 other types of archives.
source: Wuyi xianzhi 1990:494-495, UCB/CCSL.
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XiANju County Archives
Est. 1959,combining the archives offices of the county CCP committee
and the government. 1985:16,158;ufln/ce, including l,110;Hfln of repub
lican archives. Open.
source: Xianju xianzhi 1987:396-397, UCB/CCSL.

XiANGSHAN County Archives

Est. 1959.1984:23,060juan of archives; 7,300ceof printed materials. Cata
logues. Open. The Xiangshan archives are very special. In 1949,the gov
ernment inherited complete, intact old-regime archives tracing back to
the Qing period.

1. Historical archives: 12,589juanin 8 quanzong. Includes a valuable
1935study of Zhejiangfs salt fields.
2. Evolutionary history archives: 115 juan,
3. Current documentary archives: 6,683juan.
4. Scientific archives: 112 ce (juan).

5. Special archives: 3,643juan. Census, accounts, photos, etc.

source: Xiangshan xianzhi 1988:547-548, UCB/CCSL; ZJDA 1992.5:42,
Hoover.

XiNCHANG County Archives

^

1991: 40,1297«fln in 210 quanzong; 9,961 ce of printed materials. These
figures represent increases over 1985of 41percent and 54percent respec
tively, in part the result of an aggressive acquisition policy that has
brought archival donations of 1,095 juan from 133 individuals. Qing
materials include a 1679 manuscript from a local scholar and an 1882
provincial examination answer,both apparently from the same Lu family.
There are 10,541 juan of republican archives in 37 quanzong, and 173juan
of photographs have been organized. The archives have edited materials
on Xinchang party and administrative history, natural disasters, and
religious sects and on the archives itself.
source: ZJDA 1991.4:19-21, Hoover.
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Yiwu County Archives

Est. 1959; disbanded in 1962; resumed operations in 1980.1985: 30,508
juan in 150quanzong, including 15
of republican archives. Cata
logues, card indexes. Open. The archives after 1949 are from the CCP
county committee, the government, and their subordinate offices. There

are also newspapers, household surveys, materials on special local
products.
source: Yiwu xianzhi 1987:362-363, UCB/CCSL.

Yongkang County Archives

Est.1960; disbanded during Q;resumed operations in 1981.1987:16,624
juan in 93 quanzong, including 3,235juan of republican archives; 9,960ce
of printed materials: paintings, gazetteers, local newspapers, books.
Catalogues. Open. Publications edited by the archives include titles on
landholding, localindustry and primary and secondary education before
1949;bandit suppression in 1949-1951 and "superstitious activities" in
the summer of 1953.

source: Yongkang xianzhi 1991:620-621, UCB/CCSL.

Yuhang County Archives

Est.1963; disbanded in 1962 [sic]; resumed operationsin 1984.1987:24,829
juan in 69quanzong. Catalogues. Open. Includes 4:,849juan of republican
archives; PIC archives: 18,729 juan of documentary archives from
Yuhang, Hang-xian
Hangzhou suburb
Banshan
llj)/ Qiantang lianshe
Also1,208juanof technical, financial,
and statistical archives.

source: Yuhang xianzhi1990:751-752,UCB/CCSL.
Zhoushan City, Dinghai District Archives

Holdings: 14,545;Mfln in 166quanzong; 1,866ceof printed materials. Cata
logues, indexes. Open (with conditions).
source: ZJDA 1989.12:15, Hoover.

Archives in Taiwan, Republic of China

Although the focus of this guide is archives in the People's Republic of
China, it is necessary to include a few words on archives in Taiwan.While
we make no pretense of comprehensiveness, we wish to be as helpful as
possible in guiding archival researchers to key documentary collections.
Obviously, archives in Taiwanoperate under completely different insti
tutional constraints from those on the mainland, and the discussion, in

the Introduction to this volume, of the PRC archives system and catego
ries of archives does not apply here at all.
There are already very complete published catalogues of the major
archival collections of Qing documents in Taiwan, and access by quali
fied scholars is now routine. As a result, Qing archives on Taiwan are

generally much easier and more convenient to use, and the bureaucratic
and politicallimitationson researchaccess are both lesssevere and more
predictable than is the case in the PRC. On the other hand, Taiwan
holdings are obviously much smaller than those on the mainland. It is
usually said that only 10 percent of Chinese historical archives are on
Taiwan, and Beatrice Bartlett has estimated that 13 percent of Qing

central-government archives are held there (Bartlett, 1985a: 540-541).
The Taiwanholdings are particularly important for political and diplo
matichistory and for the institutionalhistory of the court and imperial
governance, but for most localand social history topics, the mainland
archives remain indispensable.

Republican-era archiveshave onlymore recentlybeen opened and
are still inadequately covered by published catalogues. However, the
Bureau of Investigation Archives on Communist Party affairs have long
been accessible, and the general politicaltrend in Taiwanis clearlytoward
greater openness of other pre-1949 archives. Indeed, as this guide isbeing
completed, a new archives law is under debate in the legislature {Shijie
ribao, 31 March 1994). Once the legislation is in place, it seems certain
that archival access to republican-era documents will be improved and
regularized.
We have divided the Taiwan archives below into two groups:
archives brought from the mainland in the 1940s and archives originating

in Taiwan. In general, where there are readily available published cata
loguesor other findingaidswe have not attempted a detailed discussion
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of the archives' contents. As such, our entries here differ from those on

the PRC, being more an introduction to finding aids and published
accounts of the archives than to the specific contents of the archives
themselves. Wehave very littleinformation on localarchives on Taiwan,
iviththe importantexception ofthe Tanshui-Hsinchu (Danshui-Xinzhu)
archives.The followingdoes, however, provide a basic introduction to
major archival collections in Taiwan, arranged in rough order of their
chronological coverage.

Archives from the Chinese Mainland

National Palace Museum

The National Palace Museum is the Taiwan counterpart of the First
Historical Archives in Beijing. Both are successor organs of the Palace
Museum established on the mainland in 1925. In 1948-1949, the
Kuomintang authorities took a portion of the Palace Museum collection

to Taiwan,but their priority was clearly the precious works of art now
housed in the PalaceMuseum in Taipei. Most of the archives were left in
Nanjing and later transferred to the First Historical Archives. However,

the Nationalists tookto Taiwan the archival collections they regarded as
most important: the records of the State History Office (Guoshiguan),
most of the original palace memorials from the Palace Archives

(Gongzhongdang), a largenumberofGrandCouncil copies (Junjidang),
imperial edicts, and many key document registers.Even these collections
are incomplete, with some of each type left on the mainland. Nor is it
possible to make a clear estimate of the proportion of various documen
tary collections in the two archives, as the First Historical Archives (as
noted above) havebeen deliberately vaguein describing and quantifying
their holdings.
In contrast to the First Historical Archives, the Palace Museum hold

ings are known in great detail,and their catalogueand an index of Qing
biographical data havebeen published.In English, Beatrice Bartlett(1979)
has provided a very useful introduction to the PalaceMuseum collection,

including a chart detailing the holdings of key record types by Qing
reign period and year. The heart of the collection is its extensive series

of original palace memorialsfrom the Palace Archives, a large collection
of memorial copies from the Grand Council archives that tends to
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complement rather than duplicate the PalaceArchives,and a wide range
of record books that identify and summarize palace memorials and court
communications. Over the past decade, the Palace Museum has been
publishing a complete photo-offset edition of the Gongzhongdang, a
project that is now virtually complete, putting this invaluable collection
within easy reach in many major research libraries. The chronological
distribution of palace memorials and copies is as follows (based on Guoli
gugongbowuyuan Qingdai wenxian dang'an zongmu 1982; see also Bartlett,
1979:16-17, which has slightly different figures):
reign period

palace

memorials
(Gongzhongdang)

Kangxi (1662-1722)
Yongzheng (1723-1735)
Qianlong (1736-96)
Jiaqing (1797-1820)
Daoguang (1821-1850)
Xianfeng (1851-61)
Tongzhi (1862-74)
Guangxu (1875-1908)
Xuantong (1909-1911)
Total

2,986
22,375
59,436
19,936
12,492
17,092

memorial

97

47,104
6,836
28,506
6,396
29,951
56,018
15,093

158,497

189,906

176

18,486

total

total

copies memorials mem./year
(Junjidang)

2,986
22,375
106,540
26,772
40,998
23,488
30,127
74,504
15,189

49

1,721
1,727
1,116
1,367
2,135
2,317
2,191
5,063

note: Columns add to less than the totals, apparently because some imdatable
memorials could not be placed in a reign period.

The palace memorials have been indexed by author and subject,
the subject index including 87 broad categories covering personnel
matters (official ranks and appointments, investigation of official per
formance, demotions and dismissals, etc.), legal affairs (criminal cases,
banishments, corruption, etc.), local affairs, weather and price reports,

minority affairs, schools, ceremonies, water control, religious distur
bances, diplomatic and commercial relations with the West, financial
affairs (official salaries, customs duties, tax remissions), military affairs
(Eight Banners, Green Standard, New Army, border defense, naval
affairs), natural disasters, and post and communications (Bartlett,
1979:19-21).

The Palace Museum has published a number of useful guides to its
collection. The curator of the Palace Museum collection has written a

very complete description of the archives and their historical uses
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(Zhuang Jifa, 1983). With copious examples and illustrations, this 547page volume gives persuasive testimony to the exceptional riches of the
collection.

Most important, the Palace Museum has published its catalogue
{Guoli gugongbowuyuan Qingdai wenxian dang'an zongmu [1982]), which
lists all Chinese-language archival holdings from the Qing, though it
does not include important Manchu materials in the archives. Those,

however, are covered in finding lists published in Gugong wenxian 2.3
(June 1971) through 3.3 (June 1972). The 618-page catalogue lists the
records of the State History Officein some detail and a number of smaller
special archival collections—usually surrounding a particular event,
often a rebellion. The large Gongzhongdang and Junjidang collections
are only noted by the years covered, with no specialmention of contents.
However, since the Gongzhongdang collection is now being published
in its entirety, this gap is not so serious for those records. The museum

has also published its index to biographical data: Guoli gugong bowuyuan
Qingdai wenxian zhuanbao zhuangao renming suoyin (1986). This 690-page
volume lists more than 10,000 Qing officials, imperial family members,
and others important enough to have had biographical data compiled
by the State History Officeduring the Qing reign and the early Republic
and gives the file number for their draft biographies or compiled bio
graphical data.

Since1970, the PalaceMuseum Archives have been open to scholars
with legitimate research interests. Researchers have found the collection
extremely accessible and convenient to use, with a highly professional

and helpful staff. The Palace Museum has even provided photocopies
of specific identified memorials requested by mail in limited numbers.

source: Bartlett, 1975,1979,1980,1985a; Zhuang Jifa,1983; Guoli gugong
bowuyuan Qingdai wenxian dang'an zongmu.

Institute of History and Philology, Academia Sinica

In 1949, the institute brought 100 cases of Qing archives to Taiwan, and
they remain housed at Academia Sinica in Nankang. These are about
one-fourth of the 8,000burlap bags of Qing Grand Secretariat archives
(Neige daku) sold in 1922. The institute's collection was part of that held
and later sold by Luo Zhenyu, which the institute bought in 1929 to
prevent its purchase by the Japanese. In the 1930s, the institute began

editing and publishing records from this archive under the title Ming-
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Qing shiliao(Ming and Qing historical materials). That title was contin
ued on Taiwan, but by 1975, only ten volumes containing 8,200
documents had been published. In Taiwan, the collection was hardly
used for many years, apparently reflecting the disinterest of the director,
Fu Sinian. However, a flood in 1977 inundated the records, destroying
some and bringing attention to the rest. Soon an effort was begun to
organize and catalogue the collection, and in 1981,Zhang Weiren (Chang
Wejen) and his associates at the institute began work on an expanded
publication project under the title Ming-Qing dang'an, of which some
261 oversize volumes have been published from 1986to date, including
a reprinting of the 1930sseries. The documents are printed in their origi
nal form, in photo-offset reproduction, with careful annotation as to their
provenance.

Because this collection originated in the 8,000burlap bags of docu
ments slated for destruction, the contents are miscellaneous, covering
officialappointments and merit evaluations, taxation and tariffs, govern
ment finances, the salt monopoly, famine relief, education, examinations,
military affairs, public works, water control, and foreign relations. There
are imperial edicts, routine and palace memorials and their enclosures,
lateral communications of the metropolitan bureaucracy, manuscript
drafts from the court's editorial offices, and examination papers. They
were not in good condition in the 1920s, and many deteriorated further
in transit and in poor humid storage in Taiwan until they began to re
ceive more attention in the mid-1980s. Of a total of some 310,000 docu

ments, one set dates from the period 1567-1776and includes both Ming
documents and preconquest Qing records from the Northeast. There is
also an important but smaller body of legal material (2,561 items, over
whelmingly criminal cases, and a large proportion from Beijing, Zhili,
and Taiwan), largely dating from the nineteenth century. The legal
records have been described by the archives' curator in Zhang Weiren
(1977), an article which has been summarized in Preston Torbert (1978).
Further information is included in Wejen Chang (1981). The prefaces to
the first volume of Ming-Qing dang'an give a full description of the his
tory and contents of the larger collection. In addition to the published
version, the archives are now open to researchers at Academia Sinica.
Because the published version is basically arranged chronologically and
the index will not be published until the series is complete, in some cases
the original collection with its catalogue may be easier to use.

source: Zhang Weiren, 1977,1986,vol. 1: Prefaces; Torbert, 1978; Wejen

Chang [ZhangWeiren], 1981; Bartlett,1985:550;WangShiqing,1976:^8.
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Institute of Modern History, Academia Sinica

The Institute of Modern History is an important and very accessible
repository of diplomatic records from the Qing and early republican
periods and of a large collection of archivesacquired from the Economics
Ministry. There are also a few personal archives. The volume published
on the thirtieth anniversary of the institute {Zhongyang yanjiuyuan
jindaishiyanjiusuo sanshinian shigao [Taipei, 1985]) contains a number of
brief notices on the collection, cataloguing, and publication of these
archives.

Foreign Affairs Archives

In 1955-1956, the Foreign Ministry of the ROC transferred most of its

historical archives to the Institute of Modern History to be organized
for scholarlyresearch. There were 169 crates of record books of copied
documents (mostly memorials); a smaller number of original archives
of the Zongli Yamen (1861-1901) and its successor organ, the Ministry
ofForeignAffairs (Waiwu bu, 1901-1911); and similarrecordsofthe early
republican era Foreign Ministry (Waijiao bu, 1912-1926). Also turned
over were 55 crates of documents from after 1927.In 1961,the post-1927
records were returned to the Foreign Ministry, and between 1966 and
1968,the original copies of treaties and maps were also returned to the
Foreign Ministry. The remainder of the pre-1927collection has stayed at
the Institute of Modern History.
Since the acquisition of these archives, the Institute of Modern
History has been publishing photo-offset reproductions of the record
books in a series of well-printed volumes. Much of the collection is thus
already available in such series as Haifangdang(Coastaldefense archives;
1957),Zhong-Eguanxi shiliao(Historical materials on Sino-Russian rela
tions [1917-1921]; 1959-1975), Kuangwu dang (Mining archives [18651911]; 1960), Zhang-Fa Yuenanjiaoshe dang(Archivesof Sino-French nego
tiations over Vietnam [1875-1911]; 1962), Daoguang, Xianfeng liangchao
chouban yiwu shimo buyi (Supplement to the Chouban yiwu shimo of the
Daoguang and Xianfeng reigns; 1966),Siguoxindang (New archives on
the four [Great]Powers, [1850-1863]; 1966), Zhong-Mei guanxishiliao (His
toricalmaterials on Sino-Americanrelations [Jiaqingto Guangxu reigns];
1968,1988-1990),JindaiZhongguo dui Xifangji lieqiang renshiziliao huibian
(Collection of materials on modern Chinese understanding of the West
and the Great Powers [1821-1911]; 1972, 1984-1990), Qingji Zhong-RiHan guanxi shiliao (Historical materials on Chinese-Japanese-Korean
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relations [1864-1911]; 1972),Jiaowu jiao'an dang (Archives of missionary
affairs and missionary cases [1860-1911]; 1974-1981), Zhmg-Ri gmnxi
shiliao (Historical materials onSino-Japanese relations [1914-1920]; 19741980), and Jiao'ao zhmndang (Special archives on Jiaozhou Bay [18971912]; 1992). They plan to continue editing and publishing the remaining
parts of the archives.
In 1992, the institute published a two-volume catalogueofits foreign

affairsarchives:Waijiao dang'an mulu huibian. Conveniently arranged by
topic and then chronologically by subtopic(oftena specific incident),it
lists each of the individual filesinto which documents have been grouped

and gives the range of dates covered by the documents in the file. To
give one example chosen at random, under the topic "Sino-Japanese
relations," among subtopics for 1922 is a series of documents relating to
the opening of"ports" at eight points along the Qingdao-JinanRailroad.
Under this subtopic five files are listed, one of which covers May 1922August1924 and includesprotests fromvarious groups in Shandong to
the opening of the "ports." The catalogue notes that the file contains
original documents (not record-book copies) and that it totals78 pages.
Economics Archives

An even larger collection ofprewar economic archives was turned over
to the institute by the Economics Ministry (Jingji bu) beginning in 1966.
By1987, all of the prewar records had been catalogued, as wellas the
wartime and postwar archives of the Ministry of Agriculture and For
estry, the Huai River Committee, and the Ministry of Water Control.
The institute also holds Economics Ministry archives for Taiwan, cover
ing the period 1950-<.1971.

Aone-volume c&talogae,Jingji dang'an hanmu huibian, waspublished
in 1987 forthe prewararchives (1903-1937). From the catalogue onefinds
a fairly limitednumberofrecords from the Ministry ofCommerce (19031906) and the Ministry of Agriculture, Industry, and Commerce (19061911) of the late Qing and the Ministry of Industry and Commerce of
the earlyrepublic (1912-1913). From the warlord period, thereis a fairly
largecollection fromthe Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce (19131928) plussmaller collections from the Water Control Bureau (1913-1928)
and the InteriorMinistry(1912-1928). Roughlytwo-thirdsofthe archives
in this catalogue derive from the Nanjing government era, 1928-1937.
Most prominentare the archives ofthe Ministry ofIndustry(Shiye bu).
Also included are records of the Reconstruction Committee and the

National Economics Committee. In the archive and catalogue, records

are firstarranged by the originatingministry, then by topics(e.g., mining
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or water control)or departments, and finally by province.Alarge number
of these recordsderivefromparticulareconomic or miningenterprises.
A similar catalogueis under preparation for the wartime and post
war mainland archives. By 1990,all of these archives were to have been
catalogued.
The Institute of Modern History archives are on the third floor of

the institute's building at AcademiaSinicain Nankang. The foreign rela
tions pre-1927 collection has been open since 1957,and in 1982,with the
permission of the Economics Ministry, the prewar economics archives
were opened to the public. Photocopying is readily available with sameday service.
Address:
FAX: 886-2-783-3905.

source: Bartlett, 1985a; Waijiao dang'an mulu huibian 1992; Jingji dang'an
hanmu huibian 1987; LSDA 1984.2:131-132, UCB; EUeman, 1992:28.

Academia Historica

|

The Guoshiguan was formally established in 1947,following a lengthy
period of gestation during the war. The name continues that of the Qing
State History Office,though by the 1940sit had come to mean "National
History Office," and it is now officiallytranslated "AcademiaHistorica."
None of the records of the mainland Guoshiguan made their way to
Taiwan in 1949. However, Academia Historica was reestablished on

Taiwan in 1957, and when it moved to its present location in 1973, the
Executive Yuan directed all ministries to deliver out-dated documents—

especially mainland archives—^to the academy. Academia Historica now
serves as the primary repository on Taiwan for government archives of
the republican era. By 1986, it had accumulated more than five million
items in two collections: a library with books and materials and a histor
ical documents section with official records from the republican era. It is
actively collecting personal archives, genealogies, and video- and audiotape archives. The main reported holdings of Academia Historica are:
1. Nationalist government archives (July 1925-May 1948),includ
ing Guangzhou and Wuhan National Government archives:
212,600 items. These archives originated in the Presidency of
the National Government and cover budget, personnel, admin
istration, civil affairs, border affairs, foreign affairs. Overseas
Chinese, national defense, military affairs, finance, monetary
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affairs, education, culture, economics, transportation, health,

news, legislation, judicialaffairs, examinations,inspections,con
stitutional government, and party affairs.
2. Executive Yuan archives (1929-1972): 318,487 items. These
include both mainland archives and no longer current Taiwan
archives that have been turned over to Academia Historica.

Contents include civil and foreign affairs, defense, finance,

education, transportation, relief, and Overseas Chinese, with
civil affairs documents predominating: regulations, personnel
matters, meeting minutes, and budgets. Also the followingsepa
rate collections:

a. National Resources Commission archives (1938-1949, espe

cially 1941-1948): 532,000 items,includingforeign-language
documents from 1940-1951. The archives cover wartime

mining and defense industries and Japanese enterprises
nationalized after the war.

b. Reparations Committee (Peichang weiyuanhui) archives
1937-1949): 1,064,000 items.These include survey forms and
reports of wartime losses and investigations of looted
property.

3. Ministry ofCivil Affairs archives (1932-1948): 200,700 items. Con
tents include all aspects of civil affairs (including local selfgovernment, household registration, conscription), landpolicies,
police, and social affairs.
4. Ministry of ForeignAffairs archives (1915-1970): 66,490 items.
Includes material on Japanese aggression. Overseas Chinese,

foreign residents, trade, and Koreanindependence movement.
[Note also the Foreign Ministry archives in Academia Sinica,
Institute of Modern History.]

5. Ministry of Finance Archives (1912-1948): 1,187,829 items. The
records include financial and economic analyses, meeting min
utes, wartime tax measures, monetary analysis, and salt gabelle;

they are particularly useful for understanding the wartime
financial problems of the Nationalist government.

6. Ministry of Education archives (1941-1949): 19,700 items.

7. Ministry ofCommunications (1896-1972): 98,700 items. Material
on railways, roads,ports,water transport,airlines, and tourism.
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8. MinistryofJudidal Administration (Sifa xingzhengbu) archives
(1921-1974): 112,600 items. Mostly on relations with foreigners:
concessions and abolitionof extraterritoriality.
9. Taiwanprovincial,county,and dty archives:109,775 items. From

more than 100 units, mostly on construction during the Japa
nese occupation, 1925-1945.

10. Yan Xishan archives (1912-1938): 159,600 items. Material from
Van Xishan's administration of Shanxi, including letters, tele
grams, and diaries.
11. Personal archives (1922-1968): 526,200items. Material on 131,800

individuals, mostly from the personnel surveys and materials
of the MilitaryAffairs Committee of the presidency.
12. Photo archives: more than 60,000 items.

13. Audio- and videotape archives: more than 500 items.

The archives and library are open to academic researchers and will
respond to inquiries by letter or telephone.
Address:

406 ^

Telephone: 02-217-1563

source: Guoshiguan gaikuang1986; LSDA 1984.2:131-132, UCB.

Daxi Archives

Chiang Kai-shek's personal archives, from 1923 to 1952, were kept in
Daxi of Tao)mancounty before 1979and moved to Chiang's Yangming
Studio (Yangming shuwu ^ ^ # ^) in Taipei in that year. In March1994,
they were opened to the public for the first time, as the Republic of
China's first Presidential Archives. They promise to provide massiveand
important new information, not only on Chiang Kai-shek himself, but
on his entire politicalcareer on the Chinese mainland. Accordingto pre

liminary news reports, the DaxiArchivesare divided into six parts:
1. Letters. Most of the letters are related to political events and
catalogued accordingly. For example, there are 17,000 pieces
related to the May 30th Incident of 1925, all catalogued as one
juan. The size of this collection of letters may be an indication of

the volume of recordson other keyevents in republican history.
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2. Revolutionary documents: 10,800 juan. Catalogued in four
sections: the Northern Expedition, national unification, Anti-

Japanese War, and civilwar {kanlmn).
3. Chiang family genealogy: 48 ce.
4. Personal letters with family members: 12 ce.
5. Photos: 168 ce.

6. Artifacts. Seals, books, and gifts from foreign countries.

Archives after 1952 are kept in the Officeof the President.

source: Shijie ribao, 31 March 1994: A2.

Kuomintang Party Archives

The Kuomintangparty archives are the repository of extensive docu
mentarymaterials on KMT partyaffairs and whatisprobably thelargest
collection of republican-era Chinese newspapers and periodicals any
where in the world. Foreign scholars were given limited access to the
archives beginningin the mid-1960s, and in 1968-1969 the Institute of
Modern History of Academia Sinica published the eleven-volume

Zhongguo xiandaishi ziliao diaocha mulu (Checklist ofsource materials on
contemporary Chinese history), the first eightvolumes ofwhich covered
materialsin the party archives. Copiesof this catalogue were deposited
in severalmajorresearchlibraries in the UnitedStates, and the Center
for Chinese Research Materials reprinted the table of contents for these

volumes: Zhongguo xiandaishi ziliao diaocha mulu zongmu (1971). Thecheck
listismostcomplete fornewspaper and periodical holdings and contains
particularly valuable listings of the archives' scrapbooks of newspaper
clippings, often from obscure revolutionary periodicals. The archival
listings, while helpful, are very incomplete, sometimes even omitting
portions of the archives open at the time of publication (Mast with Li
Yun-han, 1971).

In the 1960s, the party archiveswere stillin a smallvillage outside
Taichung, but nowtheyarehousedin aformer summer homeofChiang
Kai-shek on Yangmingshan, accessible by shuttle bus from the KMT
Central Committee Headquarters in downtown Taipei. In 1989, much
more of the archives was opened to independent Chinese and foreign
researchers.The Contemporary History Collection described in the 1968-
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1969 checklistis now accessedthrough an eight-volume catalogue, which
may be the same as the old checklist, and by a more complete card cata
logue. Three other collections are newly opened: the Hankow Archives
(1924-1927) with 17,975files; the Five Departments Archives (workers,
peasants, merchants, youth, and women; 192^1927) with 16,397 files;
and the Shanghai Archives (1914-1924) with 14,129files.
Permission to use the archives can be obtained by writing to the
History Commission, Central Committee of the Kuomintang, 11 Chungshan South Road, Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of China. Phone: 866-2-8612385.

source: Zhongyang yanjiuyuan, jindaishi yanjiusuo, 1968-1969;
Zhongguo xiandaishi ziliao diaocha mulu zongmw, Mast with Li Yun-han,
1971; Elleman, 1992; two American researchers.

Bureau of Investigation Archives

The Bureau of Investigation Archives contain more than 300,000volumes
of original documents on the Chinese Communist movement. These
include newspapers and party publications (both open and internal) as
well as secret party documents seized in raids on party units or obtained
from agents and defectors. There are also valuable contemporary intel
ligence reports on the CCP by agents of the Bureau of Investigation.
The holdings are more complete for the period after 1927,and especially
for the wartime and postwar era. The archives, certainly the richest store
of pre-1949 Communist Party history materials outside the mainland,
have been widely used by Chinese and foreign researchers since the
1960s.

A dated but nonetheless invaluable introduction to the holdings of
the Bureau of Investigation Archives has been compiled by Peter
Donovan, Carl E. Dorris, and Lawrence R. Sullivan: Chinese Communist

Materials at the BureauofInvestigationArchives, Taiwan, Prospective users
will want to start their search there. Access to the Bureau of Investiga
tion is now easily obtained by writing to the Institute of International
Relations, 64 Wan Shou Road, Mucha, Taipei, Taiwan 116, Republic of
China. The letter should state the nature of the research project and
include a letter of reference from a foreign or local institution vouching
for the applicant's character, academic status and research interests. At
the archives, the card catalogue is open to all researchers, and a profes
sional staff is available for assistance.
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source: Donovan, Dorris, and Sullivan, 1976.

Ministry op Defense, Bureau of Intelligence

TheResearch Libraryofthe BureauofIntelligence containsthe archives
of the Nationalist Chinese military intelligence services. While this
researchlibraryis primarilydevoted to materialson the CCPafter1949,
it also contains 1,008items from the period before 1944,most of which
date from the wartime period and were captured from the Shandong
base area in the civilwar period. In 1971, these items were described in
a bibliography entitledGongfei ershi niandai zhi sanshi niandai yuanshi wenjianyu shukan (Communist bandit original sourcematerials and period
icals from the 1920s to the 1930s), which was distributed at a scholarly
conference and is available in many research libraries.
source: Donovan, Dorris, and Sullivan, 1976:89-90.

Archives on Taiwan History
National Taiwan University

TheLibrary at National Tawan University holdstwoimportantarchives
on Taiwan history.

1. During the Japanese occupation period, 25,000 pages of Dutch
archives on Taiwan were copied from the national archives in

The Hague (Ret AlgeneenDijksarchief Den Harg).Thesedocu
ments on the period of Dutch occupation (1624-1962) are now

kept at NationalTaiwan University. Alargeportion (24 volumes)
has been recopied from old script manuscripts, which were dif
ficult to read.

2. Tanshui-Hsinchu Archives
®^)- This archive of 1,163files
is housed in the Law Library of Taiwan University. The

University of Washington Library obtained a microfilm of the
collectionand has provided copies to other libraries. Beforethe

openingofmainlandarchives, thiswasthe mostimportantlocal
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archive forresearcherson Chineselegaland localadministrative

history, and because ofits accessibility it remains an exception
ally important source. The archive has been described by the
legal scholar who discovered and organized it in Dai Yanhui,
"Qingdai Dan-Xin dang'an zhengli xushuo," Taibei wenwu 2.2
(1953) and more briefly in English in Buxbaum (1971). The
recordscoverthe years1789 to 1895, with the earlyrecordsderiv
ing from Tanshuisubprefecture {ting) and, after 1875, when the
subprefecture was abolished and divided into Tanshui and Hsin-

chu counties, the records pertain to Hsinchu county.There are
574 files of administrative records, 224 civil dispute cases, and
365 criminal cases. The Economic Research Office of the Bank

of Taiwan published the administrative records from this archive

in 1971 under the title Dan-Xin dang'an xuanlu xingzheng pian
chuji (Selections from the administrative section of the TanshuiHsinchu archives).
3. Anli dashe Archives

These are more than 1,100

land and other contractual agreements of the sinicized plains
aborigine Pan family of Taichung county. The TaiwanProvincial
Museum is said to hold another portion of this collection.
source: Wang Shiqing, 1976:2-3,13-14; Dai Yanhui, 1953;Buxbaum, 1971;
Wang Shih-ch'ing and Speidel, 1976:101.

Taiwan Provincial Historical Records Committee

This Taichung institute is the successor of the Taiwan Provincial Gazetteer

Office (Taiwansheng tongzhi guan). It is one of the primary repositories
of materials on Taiwanhistory. The committee has published a catalogue
and at least two supplements to its library holdings. It also publishes an
annual index to published articles on Taiwan history. Most important,
for our purposes, the committee serves as the Taiwanprovincial archives,
holding the records of the governor-general's office and two other
archives from the Japanese occupation period and the discarded records
of the Taiwan government from after 1945.
1. Taiwan Governor-general's Archives (M^M®
These archives were turned over by the provincial government
in 1953 and total 12,269 volumes (ce), arranged chronologically
and by topic. Only documents with permanent and 15-year
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retention periods were kept; those with one-, three-, five- and
10-yearretention periods have beendestroyed. There were origi
nally 13,855 volumes, but many had theirpages stuck together
and were discarded. In addition to records of the governor-

general, there are documents from seven counties (Taipei, Taichung, Tainan, Hsinchu, Chia-i, Fengshan, and Taitung) from
the earlyyears ofthe occupation and from various bureauscon
cernedwith agriculture (for example, the Sugar Bureau). They
cover the years 1895 to 1945 and relate to politics, economics,
finance, transport, legalaffairs, military affairs, public health,
education, religion, colonization, and anti-Japanese activities.

They arecertainly the most important archives ofthe Japanese
occupation held in Taiwan, but additional records are heldby
Academia Historica (q.v.).

2. Taiwan Governor-general's Office Monopoly BureauArchives
7,762 volumes (ce) from the years

1895-1945. Theyrelate to themonopoly sale ofopium, camphor,
Uquor, tobacco, and salt.
3. Taiwan Development Corporation Archives
2,638 cecoveringthe years1936-1945. Thiscorporation

was a major organ ofJapanese economic expansion in Taiwan
and Southeast Asia during the war years.

4. Archives ofTaiwan provincial-level organs. In accordance with
regulations requiring that documents be turned over to
Academia Historica and localrepositories for inspectionbefore
theyaredestroyed, the Provincial Documents Committee came
into possession of 17,183 records from the period 1954-1962.
Since most of these records had a retention period of three years,

they weregenerally oflittle value. Buttherewere some impor
tant items, for example suggestions from citizens during the
earlyyearsof restoredChinese rule in the 1940s.
Address:

^252 ^

source: Wang Shiqing, 1976:18-21; Wang Shih-ch'ing and Speidel, 1976:
101-102; Zhongyangyanjiuyuanjindaishi yanjiusuojikan 12(1983):495-497.
Taiwan Provincial Land Bureau

Theland bureau holds roughly5,000 volumes ofland records collected
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from the earlyyears ofthe Japanese occupation (1898-1905) in order to
clarify land rights. In additionto land deeds and registers, there are sur
veys and records of appeals. In addition, each local land office contains

records for the remainder of the Japanese occupation period, down to
1945. These total several hundred volumes in each of some 60 offices.

source: WangShiqing, 1976:30-32; WangShih-ch'ingand Speidel, 1976:
102-103.

Local Historical Repositories

There are no institutions in Taiwan precisely parallel to the city and
county archives of the PRC,though city and county governments have
a records office {dang'an shi) with post-1945 records. The localpreserva
tion of historical records from the Qing and Japanese colonial period
does not seem to have been a significant government priority. For
example, in Hualien, local archives were moved to an air-raid shelter

during the war, then damaged in an earthquake, and later burned for
lack of personnel to organize them (ZY/YJ 1984:446). More recently,old
records in Yunlincounty were stolen from the county records officeand
lost{ZYJYJ 1985:434). Suchlocalofficial recordsassurvive fromthe Japa
nese occupation period have been concentrated in the governor-general's
archives in the Taiwan Provincial Historical Records Committee. The

only known Qing records are the Tanshui-Hsinchu Archives held by
National Taiwan University. Nonetheless, there are some important
records surviving in local repositories, and scholars from the Institute of
Modern History at Academia Sinica surveyed these local records on
Taiwan history in 1982-1983. The results of their investigations in Taichung (M4^) city and county, Tainan(Sl^) city and county, Kaohsiung
(MM), Nantou (j^J^!)/ Hualien (^S), Taitung (X^), Ilan Cit^),
Changhua (iJJL),Yunlin(®#), Pingtung (MM), and Miaoli(WW)were
reported in a series of articles (all similarly entitled "Report of a Prelimi
nary Survey of Historical Records and Historical Remains about Taiwan

in

published in the Bulletin of the Institute ofModern History,

Academia Sinica in 1983-1985.

The Civil AffairsBureau of each city and county government has a
Customs and Artifacts Section (Lisu wenwu ke

This office

is primarily responsible for oversight of local temples, but it is the suc
cessor of the localHistoricalRecordsCommittee (Wenxian weiyuanhui),
responsible for compiling the local gazetteer. In some cities and counties,
this section contains important historical materials. For example, the
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Tainan dty office holds a number of original surveys of temples and
religious associations from theJapanese occupation period. Also under
the direction of the Customs and Artifacts Section is the Tainan City

Museumof Natural History (Tainan shi minzu wenwuguan #1^ rpK
with land deeds, woodblocks, and some documents in addi
tion to its museum collection. The Hualien section contains about 1,000

publications from theJapanese colonial period, notall ofwhich are du
plicated in otherlibraries. InTaitung there are publications ofthe local
government and police from the colonial period.
A critical source of demographic records is the Household Admin
istrationOffice (Huzheng shiwusuop
in eachlocality. These
contain a continuous series of records on occupation, "ethnicity"

(zhongzu), opium addiction, bound feet, and smallpox vaccination for
everyfamily member beginning in 1905 (ZYJYJ 1984:434-435).
Land records are kept in the Land AdministrationOffice(Dizheng
fff) in eachlocality. Thesecontainland and building
shiwusuo

registers beginning asearly as1898, whentheJapanese colonial author
ities began a systematic surveyof landholdings and property rights in
Taiwan. After Taiwan's return to Chinese rule, the Nationalist govern

ment compiled comprehensive records of eachlandowner's holdings.
These records facilitate study of dispersed holdings of individual land

lords. Together with the demographic records noted above, original
records are availablefor the systematicstudy of landholding and popu
lation in twentieth-century Taiwan (ZYJYJ 1984:435).
All cities and counties also have public libraries, which contain

mostly books and periodicals from after 1945. Inmanytowns and cities,
major temples contain records oftheirreligious functions and finances,
especially since the formal establishment of temple associations in the
modern era.

In Tainan, the Presbyterian Churchin 1976 established a Historical
Museum of the Church in Taiwan(Taiwan jiaohui lishi ziliao guan
with missionary and church records going back to

1865, including original documents on theJapanese occupation ofTainan
in 1895 (ZVm 1983:503-504).

source: Zhongyangyanjiuymnjindaishiyanjiusuojikan 12(1983):495-506;
13 (1984):429-456; 14 (1985):427-448.

Tanshui-Hsinchu Archives

^

These are the onlyknownpreoccupation local archives on Taiwan. See
entry under National TaiwanUniversity.

References

Abbreviations of Journals and Archival Publications
BJDASL

Beijing dang'an shiliao 4b IS^

CDDA

Chengdu dang'an

DA

Dang'an

DAGZ

Dang'an gongzuo

^

(Lanzhou, Gansu)

^ X

(Beijing: StateArchives

Bureau)

DAGZQS

Dang'an gongzuo quanshu

DAXTX

Dang'anxue tongxun jS^

iH (Beijing: People's

University)

DAYLS

Dang'an yu lishi

^

5^ (Shanghai: in 1990,

DDDASY
FJDA
HANDA

Dangdai Zhongguo dedang'an shiye
Fujian dang'an ^ ^
Hainan dang'an ^ ^ jS ^

HLJDA

Heilongjiang dang'an ^

succeeded by SUDAGZ)

HBDA

HUBDA
HUNDA

Hebei dang'an "M4b^ ^

Hubei dang'an ?i|i4b1S ^
Hunan dang'an ^ jS ^

^

LNDA

Liaoning dang'an il x IS ^

LSDA

Lishi dang'an

LSYJ

Lishiyanjiu

MGDA

Minguo dang'an K Bl ^ ^ (Nanjing: Second Historical

MGWSDA

Minguo shiqi wenshu gongzuo he dang'an gongzuo ziliao

NXDA
SHDA
SHDAGZ
SXDA
TJDA
YNDASL

Ningxiadang'an x X IS ^
Shanghai dang'an
jS ^
Shanghai dang'an gongzuo X ^ jS ^ X
Shaanxi dang'an M jS ^
Tianjin dang'an
jS ^
Yun 'nan dang'anshiliao s ^ jS^ ^ ft

(Beijing: First Historical Archives)

Archives)
xuanbian

ZJDA

Zhejiang dang'an

ZYJYJ

Zhongyang yanjiuyuan jindaishi yanjiusuo jikan 4*

jS ^
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